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PREFACE

Humour is an enlivening force capable of transforming a tensed and
turbulent atmosphere into an amiable one. It brightens life and instills in
it the spirit of harmony and goodwill. Mahatma Gandhi had once expressed
categorically, 'If I had no sense of humour, I would long ago have committed
suicide'. Humour, therefore, is indispensable intangible and forms the texture
of our life. Emphasizing its significance, the eminent psychologist and author
Edward De Bono has said, 'Humour is by far the most significant behaviour
of human mind'.

Humour in Parliament reflects some of the fascinating and captivating
moments which help one to understand parliamentary proceedings in a proper
perspective. As representatives of the people hailing from various walks of
life and professing a wide variety of political persuasions put forth their
points of view in Parliament on a number of issues, one witnesses numerous
occasions interspersed with witty remarks and scintillating humour, which
serve as a potent device to relieve the burgeoning tension and lift up the
sagging spirits. Humour revitalizes the debates and helps create an ambience
of bonhomie in the House. Good parliamentary humour disarms without
hurting anybody's sentiments. Many a time apt use of humour and wit drives
home significant points in a very subtle and effective way.

It is said that the most perfect humour and wit are generally quite
unconscious. The exchanges in the House are also neither pre-rehearsed
nor pre-meditated, making them thoroughly enjoyable and delightful. In fact,
they have been the products of lively and vivacious minds reacting instantly
and spontaneously to a particular situation.

A publication titled The House Laughs-An Anthology of Wit and
Humour in the Rajya Sabha was brought out in September 1989. It contained
instances of nimble wit and humourous ripostes covering the period
from the Ist Session to the 150th Session of the Rajya Sabha, i.e. from
1952 to 1989.

The present publication titled Humour in the House-A glimpse into
the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha contains instances of wit and humour
in the House upto the Monsoon Session of 2003 (I 99th Session). An attempt
has been made to present the book in a manner that will enable the reader
to have a feel of the proceedings in the House and have a sense of
involvement in the debates.

http://rajyasabha.nic.in
mailto:rsrlib@sansad.nic.in
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DR. YOGENDRA NARAIN
Secretary-General
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I hope, this book will be appealing to the readers and provide them with
an interesting insight into the myriad moods of the House.

I must express my deep appreciation for the valuable work done by the
Research and Library Section of the Rajya Sabha Secretariat in compiling
the instances of wit and humour and presenting them in an interesting way.
The publication would be a useful addition to the corpus of literature available
on Parliament.
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1. Abortive attempts

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
t Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
** Allusion to Lord Shiva
*** Allusion to Lord Brahma, the god of creation. He is also known as Chaturallall,

having four heads. Shiva is fabled to have burnt up the universe and all gods
including Brahma by a scorching glance from his third eye, which is on his
forehead. The opening of his third eye causes, praiaya, the deluge.

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : Who can bless Lord Shankar** ?)

(Best wishes for the New Year. Now that Shri Chaturananji has
showered his blessings upon us every thing will be right.)

m "ltj!I"l"l mm : 00 Cf>'t ~ ~ ~ mr t?

2. Accepting the existence of God
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Shri M. A. Baby : We are discussing labour. Maternity benefits
should be discussed. Then, you may have to refer to labour pains also.
The result will be a baby.

The Deputy Chairman* : Mr. Baby, it is a nice joke about labour,
labour pains and a baby being born ..Jt is a serious matter. I am very
serious about it. I am not taking it as a joke. All these attempts by any
lady member ... I underline it...to ameliorate the situation of women are
always abortive because you people make it a joke.

When members of Rajya Sabha reassembled on the second day of
the new year, an interesting exchange took place as they offered their
greetings to the Chairmant.

An hon'ble member : Sir, wish you a Happy New Year.

(The Chairman : It would be better if his eye remains closed.)

m "ltj!I"l"l mm : ~ CflT m ~ "G'J'Cl1: t I 00 ~ "WIf.l m
~ ~ 'ifT ml

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : Chaturanan*** has got limited power.
Chaturanan has no power before Shankar.)

\
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A glimpse into the enlivening //loads of Rajya Sabha

Shri Aladi Aruna alias V. Arunachalam : Sir, she comes from
Madras ...sorry, Sir...she comes from Maharashtra ... I always think of my
state and that is why I said like that.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : He has been adopted by the
Congress (1) Party and he is also adopting her!

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : She was a champion in table tennis
in her days, and the House often has ding-dong battles - singles, doubles
and mixed doubles and I am sure she will add to the liveliness of the
House.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : ...We have another charming lady
here Najmaji, who a little earlier occupied the Chair as Deputy Chairman.
But there is a lot of contrast between Pratibhllii and Najmaji. Our new
Deputy Chairman is like homespun khadi which she is fond of while
Najmaji is fond of American georgette. Pratibhllii is more native and
Najmaji is more cosmopolitan ... But, of course, appearances are deceptive.
A soft-spoken lady can be very tough sometimes, as you yourself Sir, a
soft-spoken person, have proved that you can be tough ... She personifies
Pratibha. She is Devi. In her love like a Devi let her be impartial in
dispensing justice to both the ruling party and the opposition. She is
Singh. But let her not sing in praise of her leader any more because now
she belongs to all of us. She is a Patel. I know she will be tough with
unruly and recalcitrant elements.

...Lastly Sir, she has a long parliamentary career and experience as a
Minister, and I don't know with such experience why they are putting
her in the Chair instead of making her an efficient Minister.

An hon'ble member: A stepping stone!

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : I don't know if it is a stepping stone.
We strongly protest because while elevating persons they are again bringing
them down and making them Ministers. If they want to make Ministers,
better make Ministers, better make Ministers straightaway instead of
creating this gap now and then.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni ... I only, Sir, recommend to her that in this
House many well-known ladies had held the post of Deputy Chairman,
and it was the late Mrs. Violet Alva who discharged her duties as Deputy
Chairman in a real impartial manner. She was a terror both to the

*

*

*

*

*

*

Humour in the House

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
The Chairman: I declare Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil as having

been chosen as the Deputy Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. The Leader of
the Opposition will now ask her to take her seat.

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Now, I allow her to cross the tloor.t

3. Adopting a champion

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I join the Prime Minister ...

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee: Sir, for once he is agreeing with the Prime
Minister.

The Chairman : You mean the seats have been captured and not the
booths.

(The Chairman : Look he has accepted Him by his name itself.)

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Many times in the past we agreed and many
times in the future also we will agree when the interest of the nation is
at stake.

* Shri Chaturanan Mishra
** Shri R.Venkataraman
t The Deputy Chairman of the Rajya Sabha is allotted a seat next to the Leader
of the Opposition Parties/Groups in the House and this is located opposite the
Treasury Benches.

On the election of Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil as Deputy
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha the following interesting and lively exchanges
took place in the House :

The Chairman** : Now, we take up the election of the...

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : Sir, will you notice that towards the end
of the question hour, the booths are being captured under the leadership
of the Prime Minister?

(Shri Shankar Dayal Singh : It is gratifying to note that despite
being a Communist he* has accepted the existence of God.)

m ~ ~ ft:i6 : it ~ qft <m! ~ ~ l."ilajql~~ '1ft 'l1fTClR ~
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* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

Thereupon, the Chairman* commented in a lighter vein

7A glimpse illlo the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Referring to Shri Nilamani Routray, Minister of Health

** Reference to Shri Devi Lal, the then Deputy Prime Minister

*** Leader of the Opposition

The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1999 had been allotted only an
hour for discussions which provoked Shri Gurudas Das Gupta to state
that he could not recall a commitment made to that effect in the
Business Advisory Committee. The following dialogue between the
Deputy Chairman* and Shri Gurudas Das Gupta ensued thereafter :

The Deputy Chairman: We depend not on the members' memory,
but we depend on what is printed on the paper. My memory and your
memory can be failing because of age. But whatever is printt:d in the
paper is not failing.

Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : There can be printing mistakes also.

However, a more chivalrous response came from Shri Nilotpal Basu
who commented wittily : "Madam, age cannot be a disabling factor for
you."

5. Age does not disable

(Now, you might have realised that one should never interject between
two women. Do accept my advice.)

6. Aids or aid ?

Asking a supplementary on the question regarding enquiry into
the death of a diplomat from Zimbabwe due to AIDS, Shri Anand Sharma
suggested :

"Sir, the way things are, through you I would like to suggest to the
Government that they should have some alert Ministers because AIDS is
a very serious disease. It is not possible for himt to deal with it."

Reacting to this Shri Suresh Kalmadi said :

"Sir, they should be allowed official 'runners'. Last week also, when
the Tau** came, he also needed a runner. Some junior Ministers must be
alert to answer this question."

A witty tenor was provided to the lively debate when Shri P. Shiv
Shanker*** applied a homonym in the following manner: "Sir, neighbour
should not be allowed to 'aid' him."

**

Humour in the House

***
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Shri K. Mohanan : Now at the centre.

Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh PatH : This time, I have been given
this opportunity to sit on the Chair. As a member of the party in power,
I know what is their right, their might, their fight and their plight. I have
also known what fight the Opposition has to put up for their rights. I
know what is their might and their plight too. Hereafterwards, I will see
all this happening in the House while sitting on the Chair.

4. Advice against interjection

Asking a supplementary on the question pertaining to the scrapping
of the Perspective Plan for Women, Shrimati Jayanthi Natarajan said :

"I want to know what the stand of the Government is regarding a
uniform Civil Code, whether they propose to accept that part of the
Perspective Plan or not. Why don't you reply, if you have the guts?"

At this point, Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury intervened

"There is nothing like guts or muscle power ..."

Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh PatH : .. .1 have sat on both sides of
the Chair, on the right and on the left, but I have never sat on the Chair.
This time ...

What happened thereafter was as follows :

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : Are you answering the question? ..

Shri G. Swami nathan : Why is the honourable lady member
interrupting the Minister? ..

Shrimati Jayanthi Natarajan : Is she a Minister? She is replying to
the question ...

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury: We have to undo the damage which
was done by the previous Government. It was you who brought the
Muslim Women Bill ...

Government and to the Opposition. And, Sir, I do recommend to her that
such type of attitude is required.

31<l ~ <ml ~ if ~ m1ft fcl; ~ ~an ~ <ffq if ~ "'f€!f ~
~I ~ ~ l1R ml



8. Alive and in one piece
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see the way they cry from beginning to
about crying. But this time I am crying with

Shri Jaswant Singh, who asked a question on Pakistan's nuclear
programme, made the following interesting comment on the reply given

to his question :

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the hon'ble Minister's statement has quoted
the exact words used by the Prime Minister. When asked by the
journalists, the Prime Minister has said that in his view the U.S.
Government was "almost" winking at Pakistan's nuclear
programme. Now, this is like saying that somebody is almost
pregnant---either pregnant or not pregnant.

12. Almost pregnant

* Shri Rajiv Gandhi
** Discussion on document entitled "Approach to the Fourth Five Year Plan".

Shri Arjun Arora : Has the discussion** begun?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : ...in all seriousness. The Leader of the House
is there. He is smiling. Mr. Hathi always smiles. It is good that he
smiles, but it is bad as he smiles even when the matter is too serious.

10. All colours under tricolour

11. All smiles

"Mr. Prime Minister, your own party consists of so many colours.
You have got capitalists. You have got socialists. You have got everybody
there in your own party. Your party is the most representative of all the

shades."

Shri J. K. Jain parried: "We don't mix up with all."

The Prime Minister, however, had the last say when he quipped

"But they all come under one tri-colour."

The Prime Minister* was replying to the debate on the Motion of
Thanks on the President's Address to both Houses of Parliament. To an
earlier observation of the Prime Minister that 'red (leftists) has become
so pale because of the mixing with all other colours', Shri Parvathaneni

Upendra made the following rejoinder :

I understand Kannada. And
end. I think I have learnt all
happiness."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SahhaHumour in the House

7. 'AIDS' defined
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9. All about crying

Members were putting their supplementaries to a question relating to
opening .of a new institute of guerilla warfare by Pakistan. Shri Mahendra
Prasad, before raising his supplementary, narrated how narrowly he
escaped from the hands of terrorists in Punjab in September, 1985.
Shri K. R. Narayanan**, who rose to reply, began his speech with the

following remark :

"First of all, may [ say that we all rejoice in the fact that the hon'ble
member is here this morning?"

Members were putting supplementaries on a question relating to
number of AIDS cases reported in the country. When his turn came,
Shri Suresh Kalmadi remarked, "Sir, the AIDS is coming from the USA.
The Minister said ..."

Shri Sat Paul Mittal thereupon added "And that too alive and in

one piece."

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs

The Chairman*, thereupon intervened in a lighter vein : "There are
two different aids. One is the disease and the other financial aid."

In his speech during the farewell to retlflng members,
Dr. Raja Ramanna appreciated the fields in which other nominated
members excelled and described how he too had learnt all about crying.
Here is an excerpt from his speech :

••...Dr. C. Narayana Reddy writes poetry. He writes great things in
the journals. And, Shabana acts. Now, I tried to behave like a very young
man in the last few weeks and broke my leg, and that too in Bangkok."

An hon 'ble member interrupted : "You experimented as a scientist".

Dr. Raja Ramanna replied : "No; [ broke my leg. But that is where
the crying part came in the sense that I had been forced to see a lot of
T.Y. films which I never used to see; I am sorry to say it. .. But now,
I am an expert in seeing T.Y. films of which I see Kannada films because



Shri T. T. Krishnamachari* : ...Somebody mentioned about juggler.
Well, I can tell hon'ble members that I am not responsible for calling
myself a burglar.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : I said juggler.

Shri H. P. Saksena : I said it.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : Somebody called me a burglar. I said,
it is all right; it does not matter. I am an altruistic burglar. Now, if you
may say that I have added on to myself the quality of being a juggler
also, it does not matter very much. After all, Maha Vishnu had a thousand
names; I can have a few.

II

Having regard to the fact that the hon 'ble Shri Jaswant Singh is
very familiar with horses, elephants and buffaloes-he mentions
them in his speeches; may I know whether Government has sought
his advice in the matter of breeding horses?

16. An hour of power

15. An expert's advice

-

Shri Jaswant Singh had asked a question regarding the steps which
Government were taking for the promotion of horse-breeding. While
members were putting their supplementaries on the questions, Shri Bhupesh
Gupta had this to say :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House

13. Altruistic burglar
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14. An appeal to speak

During the discussion on Allahabad High Court's judgement on the
imposition of President's Rule in Uttar Pradesh, Dr. Biplab Dasgupta was
speaking with his face turned towards Shri Vishnu Kant Shastri. It resulted
in the following interesting exchange :

m- fClWl<tiH't ~: ~ ~ ~ f<l:; ~ 'A 62.1<ti{Ol ~ ~ W 'g'
f<l:; ~ ~ W 'g'? ~ ~ W 'g'?

During a question hour, when a starred question regarding development
of "Controlled Shunt Reactor" was being taken up, Shri Suresh Pachouri
commented:

(Sir, this question hour has become the hour of power.)

The following exchange took place thereafter

(Shri Vishnu Kant Shastri : May I know if you are seeking
clarifications from me or them? Whom are you asking?)

~l!;T: Bt<tlR "if ~ W 'g'1 ... ST. ~, ~ am om! ~I

~ ~ (Rq;" "l1cI ~ I

(The Chairman* : It has become an hour of women.)

(The Vice-Chairman** : He is asking the Government... Dr. Dasgupta,
say what you have to say. Don't look towards Shastri.)

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : Madam, I cannot compete with Shastriji.

The Vice-Chairman : I know you both are very good friends.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : Madam, though we belong to the same
university, he has a much stronger vocal chord than I have. If both of us
speak. at the same time, then nobody would be able to hear anything. So,
my appeal to Shastriji is to allow me to speak and not to take away my
freedom of speech.

(Shri Suresh Pac houri : They are also power.)

(The Chairman : See, just a reference to them has generated
power.)

The Minister, however, had the final say, as he observed

("They are also Shakti (Power). Women are also power.")

~ Minister of Finance
** Shrimati Kamla Sinha * Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat



This was the moral stature to which we had gone down in
Haryana.
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19. Arrangements for pests not for men

* Minister of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution

* * Food Corporation of India
*** Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat

tOr. Zakir Husain
It Shrimati Indira Gandhi

Once a calling attention led to the following interesting exchange in
the House:

(That is a separate question. He has so far made arrangements against
destruction of foodgrains by pests, insects, etc. Stealing (by men) is a
separate question.)

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I hope I shall never be a Congress Minister;
would rather be dead.

When Shri Sharad Yadav* was replying to the question on Food
Security Project, Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari interrupted to ask him about
what had happened to the 75 lakh tonnes of grain which was stolen from
the EC.1. ** godown.

The Chairman*** interposed with his comment

A glimpse into (he enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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20. Astrological view

21. Attracting attention in the House and outside

During supplementaries to a question on the activities of Rashtriya
Swayamsewak Sangh, Shri Piloo Mody addressing the Home Minister
said:

"Do not look towards the Prime Minister. She may be more attractive.
Look towards me."

The Prime Ministertt thereupon said that Shri Mody had no difficulty
in attracting attention there or anywhere else.

Diwan Chaman Lal : I am not so sure that many people here would
not want you to be dead.

Shri Arjun Arora : Mr. Bhupesh Gupta will soon become a Jan
Sangh Minister.

The Chairman, That is astrology, not a parliamentarian's view.

Humour in (he House

17. An inference

In the night, when all the people, after taking their meals, were

about to sleep, a young man got up and told the co-passengers

'Gentlemen, one train goes from Amritsar to Gurdaspur; the

distance is 45 miles and another train goes from Amritsar to

Lahore; the distance is 35 miles; would you please tell my age?'

He put this question to his fellow-travellers 'would you please

tell my age?'. The other passengers began to wonder what the

distance covered by the trains has got to do with the age of the

questioner. But a young man got up and said, yes, I can very

well tell your age. He said, 'Yes, you are 48'. 'Exactly so, but

how could you make it out?' The young man said 'There is a

friend of mine who is 24 but half mad'.

18. Animal which changes complexion

(Which animals change their complexion?)

And then one student stood up and said: "Masterji, may I tell you?"

(He said : "Yes, tell." The student answered ; "Legislator".

* He was speaking on the Resolution regarding the Proclamation issued by the
President in relation to Haryana.
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While speaking on the Motion of Thanks on the President's Address,

Shri Mukhtiar Singh Malik narrated the following incident which had

happened in a train :

Shri Krishan Kant* : ...One teacher told me this experience of his.
He was teaching some lesson to the class, may be the fourth or fifth
class and he asked the students this question



* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

A legislature ought to be an exciting place reverberating
with debates and arguments and scintillating

with wit and humour

- K. R. Narayanan

Humour in the House

22. Attraction of the Chair

Shri Eduardo Faleiro playfully said

"Madam, I was going outside. When I saw you coming to the House,
came back."

14

The Deputy Chairman replied in her characteristic style :

"If that is the attraction, I will keep sitting here tonight and then, we
will finish all the business!"

The House reassembled after lunch. The Deputy Chairman* was In
the Chair.



The Chairman*** : No insinuation, please.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : Sir, it is his baby.
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23. Babies' spirits

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

During the question hour when Dr. Raja Ramanna** rose to support
the Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) Project, Shri Suresh Kalmadi was quick
to comment that the LCA Project was the baby of Dr. Ramanna. This
remark of Shri Kalmadi led to the following amusing exchange in the
House:

During the discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri M.A. Baby was giving a rather long speech when the
following interesting exchange took place :

The Deputy Chairman* : Mr. Baby, how long would you like to
speak?

Shri M. A. Baby : Madam. my speech would be very short as it
always was.

The Deputy Chairman : You have exhausted your time. I hope you
don't exhaust the patience of the House.

Shri Md. Salim : Mr. Baby has not exhausted his spirits, Madam.

The Deputy Chairman jovially agreed :

"It is rather true that babies spirits are limitless."

24. Baby of Dr. Ramanna

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Defence

*** Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

Dr. Raja Ramanna : .. .I would like to strongly support it in spite
of the many comments that hon'ble members were making over many
years.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : On the floor of the House he said, "It is my
baby". I hope there will be a proper birth ...

Shri S. Jaipal Reddy: How can there be a baby without birth? The
birth has already taken place.

Dr. Raja Ramanna : Sir, it is very important that this project goes
through as far as possible because the world situation is changing and
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am not responsible.Shri Chitta Basu*

Shri M. M. Dharia My friend will agree with me that to be a
bachelor is not enough to say that he is not responsible.

28. Bachelor father

To this Shri H. Hanumanthappa quipped :

"Babies are always counted with women. Women and child go
together. "

29. Bachelor thinking of love letter

Shri M. M. Dharia : Some members of Parliament are also
responsible for that.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

27. Bachelor also responsible for population increase

* Shri Chitta Basu was a bachelor.
** Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation
*** Shri Bhupesh Gupta was a life-long bachelor.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: The hon'ble Minister should know the family
planning thing a little better. Simply because a person is a bachelor, it
does not mean that he is not responsible for babies being produced.

Shri Raj Bahadur** : Sir, I never knew this, we will use this
contention against him (Shri Gupta)*** in the election campaign.

Shri M. M. Dharia : Sir, take our population. Are we prepared to
take some drastic decisions about our population? With this growth rate
at the rate of 55,000 citizens taking birth in this country everyday, how
can we solve that problem? I have spoken for ten minutes. Within this
span of ten minutes, nearly 900 babies have taken birth somewhere in
this country.

Shri A. D. Mani : Not in this Parliament.

The House had before it the Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta moving his amendments to the Bill criticised the
power of seizure which was conferred by the Bill. Speaking on the power
of seizure Shri Gupta said :

... in that seizure everything is included - statement, document,
letters, correspondence, love letters to the wife - everything
comes.

Humour in the House

He has brought forward a very
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* Shri Chandra Shekhar
** Shri Md. Salim

our defence is very different proposItIOn from what it used to be many
years ago ... This is only a request to the Prime Minister to hurry up the
project.

The Chairman: What is the question? Will you hurry up the project?

Intervening in the discussion, the Prime Minister* remarked in a
lighter vein :

"Mr. Chairman, Sir, I did not know that this is the baby of
Dr. Raja Ramanna. If it is his baby, I congratulate him that he has
produced a good baby."

25. Baby of the House

Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi
mature baby.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : Yes. In fact, it is a very very mature Bill. He
is not only our baby, he belongs to the whole House.

26. Baby representing all male members

The suggestion by Shri M.A. Baby to amend Article 77 through the
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, 1992 was well received by other Members
of Parliament. It led to some jocular remarks in the House

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, I am very much
obliged for being given this opportunity to support a very important
amendment to the Constitution which Mr. Baby has suggested. Mr. Baby
is no longer a baby.

Shri M. A. Baby : Sir, I think it would be in the fitness of things,
if a baby speaks representing all male members.

The discussion on increasing the representation of women in
Legislatures was going on in the House when the following repartee took
place:

Shri Vayalar Ravi : Sir, a wrong impression should not go to the
nation that it is only women who are supporting it. We all male members
also support it.

The Vice-Chairman** Definitely. The whole House is supporting
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32. Bairagi in worldly affairs

To control the House successfully and conduct the proceedings
comfortably, as far as men are concerned, it is difficult but so far
as ladies are concerned, if they are old, it is quite natural that the
House will be sympathetic. If they are beautiful and young their
radiant smile will satisfy the House.

Shri Aladi Aruna alias V. Arunachalam while felicitating Dr. (Smt.)
Najma Heptulla on her election as the Deputy Chairman, observed as
follows:

33. Beautiful ladies in control of the House

m oUt"l<flfCl ~: ~ B~ ~, 31J1fot ~ ~ qiI if ~
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• Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
•• Bairagi means ascetic

(The Chairman : It is only because of your company that he is
involving himself in worldly affairs, otherwise he would not have been
interested in them.)

(If it is so because of love, you will be cheated.)

(Shri Prem Chand Gupta: Sir, Bairagi** saheb has renounced the
world, why are you involving him in worldly affairs?)

m Wi 1Jl<fT: ~, ~ m m ~ ~ ~ 't, ~ fCfl~f.:1i!>
s;f-1'1 1<;>1{1 ij ffi ~ 't?

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Hon'ble Chairman, Sir, I am greatly obliged
for your kind words. Honestly, it is only because of love that I am
caught up in worldly affairs.)

The Chairman had a word of caution:

m ~: ~ ~ WTo ~ C!iT{1Tf ,,;f141<;>I,j ij ~ ~ 't, Cl"{'ll 11ft
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During the question hour, when the question on priority to drought
affected states under "Hariyali" scheme was taken up, the Chairman *
requested the member Shri Balkavi Bairagi, a poet, to say something in
verse. It led to a humorous banter enlivening the mood of the House :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House20

• Minister of Rehabilitation and Minority Affairs
•• Minister of Home Affairs
••• Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao

This statement of Shri Gupta led Shri Mehr Chand Khanna* to remark
that Shri Gupta had no wife. It led to the following interesting exchange
in the House :

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: Fortunately I have none. And if I had a wife
I would hesitate to write to her about the border question, because I
know it for a fact that Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri** will be getting hold of
that letter through his mechanism and read it, and then put me up for
trial. Having written things of this nature to my wife ...

The Deputy Chairman*** : You have no wife.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I think you know that. Sir, in this regime

even living alone is hell of a job and to live with another person would
be all the more difficult.

The Deputy Chairman : Still you are thinking of love letter.

31. Bachelor's knowledge about heart

30. Bachelor's companion

In a debate on Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of
Parliament Bill, Kumari Saroj Khaparde demanded issuing of 'Companion
passes for rail travel to bachelor members like Shri Bhupesh Gupta and
herself. Thereupon, Shri Gupta reacted in his inimitable style and
commented:

"I am almost inclined to sympathise with you, but I have no
companion."

It was left to Dr. Bhai Mahavir to have the last word :
"Both the hon'ble members can solve each other's problems."

The House was discussing the Maintenance of Internal Security Bill.
Shri Nawal Kishore said that he stood with a heavy heart to support the
measure in the interest of the country. Thereupon, Shri Bhupesh Gupta
jocularly remarked that he controverted the member's assertion that he
was standing with a heavy heart. He proposed that Shri Nawal Kishore
may be put to medical examination before he was allowed to continue
further.

Shri Nawal Kishore immediately replied :
"Mr. Bhupesh Gupta knows nothing about heart. He is a barren

bachelor."
II
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37. Belief in rebirth

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : I just want to say that a historic question
has been raised under your chairrnanship. It is Lalu's question (which is
to be) answered by Baalu. It will be interesting to watch what happens
today.)

Shri T. R. Baalu : Sir, I am a rationalist and I don't have any belief
in rebirth. But in this birth, my close association with Shri Lalu Yadav
will have a history behind it.

(Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi : They (snakes) have become human
beings by now.)

m ~ : "'l2l if «Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if l:l1: g<l: Bt<n if ~
fc!;"(f.I m ~ ill ~ if ~ g<l:?

During supplementaries on a starred question regarding killing of
snakes by Madaris (roadside showmen), Shri Lalu Prasad made an
interesting observation that according to the scriptures, when a human
being dies he has to go through a cycle of birth and rebirth consisting
of 84 lakh forms of existence and when ultimately he is born as a snake
and the snake dies, it is reborn as a human being once again. In this
context, the hon'ble member wanted to know what arrangements were
contemplated by the Government for the 'rebirth' of snakes which had
died in Bihar due to severe cold wave.

(The Chairman : At the same time please also find out how many
snakes out of those which have died in Bihar, have assumed the form of
human beings.)

ST. ~ ~ ~: "31if ~ ~ ~ if ""I 311 ~, W'IT ~ awrn
~ "ifl«IT t I

(Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi : My only submission to you is that
none of them should be allowed to come to this House.)

m oll<1<:tifCl WiT: .,~ ~ ...
(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Mr. Chairman, Sir, ... )

m ~: ~ 'Iifc.r<rr ~ "lTG if Wfill
(The Chairman : We will hear your poem later on.)

m oll<1<:tifCl WiT: ~ ~ W'IT ~ ~ t ~~ 31Vi~ if «Q

~fct ~ Iffl if) W'l t- I ~ 'liT W'l t- a:ffi ~ 'liT "3"ffi: t- I 3Tf'i! cp:rr m "C.lR'lTt
«Q ~ <m'ft <ml t- I
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When the House was discussing a resolution regarding constituting a
committee to examine the question of direct telecasting the proceedings
of Parliament, an interesting exchange took place between
Shrimati Margaret Alva and Shri Parvathaneni Upendra :

Shrimati Margaret Alva : Are you aware that in the House of
Commons they are having a beauty parlour attached to it?

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra*** : We will have it here for you also.
I don't think you need a parlour. You are beautiful even without a parlour.

Shri Buta Singh* : Let me remind the hon'ble lady member** that
let us not be ... This is the most beautiful lady member.

~ ~ ~: ~, ~ t? ~ ""i.c15l'f1 m, ~'{c.15l'f1 tl
(Shrimati Renuka Chowdhary : Me, and beautiful? I am dutiful,

not beautiful.)

36. Before or after?

* Minister of Home Affairs
** Referring to Shrimati Renuka Chowdhary

*** Minister of Information and Broadcasting and Parliamentary Affairs
t Pension Scheme for the Employees' Provident Fund Subscribers

tt The Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Labour

35. Beauty without a parlour

During the course of a discussion, Shri Chaturanan Mishra, while
commenting on a feature of the new pension schemet that the employees
having only two children will be entitled to pension, asked :

I come to the point about having two children. When? After the
scheme, they should have two children or before the scheme they
should have two children?

Replying later, by narrating an interesting story, Shri P.A. Sangma tt

said in a lighter vein :

Now, Mishraji's point about two children. He asked whether it is
before the scheme or after the scheme. I am reminded of the
story of a lady who had put on so much of weight. I read it in
some magazine. She was 320 kg. or so. She went to a hospital.
The doctor advised her that she should take only one slice of
bread. She went home and immediately rang up the doctor. She
said : Doctor, I forgot to ask you. Should I take the slice of
bread before or after food?

•



* Minister of Urban Affairs and Employment
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Shri Sitaram Kesri : Do you want to go to God?

40. Better to delay

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : It is better to be delayed than be dead .

A comment on the delayed flights and Air accidents -

41. Between God and man

upon by three problems, firstly a dog-bite, secondly, a theft in a
house and thirdly, the old age. Then a gentleman like me went
ahead and told him that until he (the bidi vendor) explained
those three things he would not let him (the bidi-vendor) sell
bidis. The bidi-vendor explained that bidi smoking will badly
affect a smoker's lungs who would become a T.B. patient. After
becoming a T.B. patient, the smoker would not be able to walk
and instead would need a stick always while walking. Seeing a
stick in his hand, a dog would never venture to come near and
bite him. On being asked how a thief would not enter the smoker's
house, the bidi-vendor replied that as T.B. patient, the poor smoker
would be coughing continuously throughout the night and a thief
would mistake him for being awake and would not enter his
house. Lastly, the gentleman asked the bieli-vendor, how the
smoker would never grow old. The bidi-vendor explained that
being a T.B. patient, the smoker would die in his prime age and
as such he would never grow old).

Participating in a short duration discussion on the press disclosures
on Bofors deal, Shri Dipen Ghosh referring to the documents published
in The Hindu said :

Shri Dipen Ghosh : I want to go to you, Mr. Sitaram Kesri at best
because you happen to be the treasurer of your party. I do not know
whether your treasury has been inflated because of this.

"To reach God, you may go via church, via mosque, via mandir,
temple. The question is to reach God. So, to get at the truth, whether you
go via the eBI, via the Swedish Government or via Lars Ringberg, it
matters little. Why are you so touchy about the nationality of the enquiring
agencies of the enquiring officers?"

This led to an interesting exchange between Shri Sitaram Kesri and
Shri Ghosh:

Humour in the House

38. Belief in the same dream
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(Once a bidi vendor in order to promote the sales of the bidis of
a brand called Panja (Hand) was crying hoarse that whoever
smoked bidis of that particular brand would never be visited

...~ ~ 2IT-$IT -mq I ~ C!R'fJ % ~ I'.lT fcn ilit $IT -mq ~
1fR CiIB CfiT (fR qfif m m>TI1 ~ ~, ~ ~ m~, ~
~, ~ en: if ~ m ~ 3fu: ~ (fR, Cffl" ri ~ m mr
cit ~ ~ ~ 31R1TI~ -qrn '1[q 1flIT 3fu: ~ cnm fcn ~ i\ft
~ (f<f 0cl1 m ~ tn ~ 0cl1 ~ <fRf <mTIq;r 3l2f m ~ I

~ cnm fcn ~ 1fR ~ ~ ~ m 'ffi1i:il; it.<IT. m ~ 3fu:
~ it.<IT. m ~ cit itU if; ~ m 'ffi ~, t'lTcft ~ ~
3fu: t'lTcft CfiT ~ ~ m ~r ~ ~ m ~I ~ ~

fcn ~ ~ m ~? cit ~ ~ fcn ~ it.<IT. m ~ cit "U(l-

'lR ~-~ cntrrr cit ~ w:rWrr fcn ~ -;;rrrr g3l1 % ~ ~
m -.prn I ~ ~ ~ fcn ~ ~ m m? cit Cffl" <ffi;rr fcn ~
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~I

39. Benefits of smoking

During a discussion in the House, Shri Ram Jethmalani* could not
understand why Shri Gurudas Das Gupta had accused him of 'having fallen'.
He wanted to know what was implied by the fall. "The latter obliged :

"It is a fall from the legal conviction. Total fall from the legal
conviction."

Shri Ram Jethmalani then gave an assurance with an oblique jibe at
his colleague's statement :

"Sir, let me put his soul to rest. While I have never believed in
communism, but, at least, I have believed in the dream behind communism
and a dream for a better world, a dream for a world of equality, a dream
where poverty has been abolished."

Participating in a debate regarding the celebration of 'No Tobacco
Day' by World Health Organisation, Shri Sangh Priya Gautam cautioned
the hon'ble members against the use of tobacco because of its harmful
effects. Narrating an interesting anecdote in this context, he said :
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****
* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

The Rajya Sabha felicitated its Chairman, Shri R. Vel)kataraman, on
his 76th Birthday with a dash of solemnity and humour and he responded
with his own inimitable wit. The following pleasantries were exchanged
during the course of the felicitations:

46. Birthday greetings to Chairman

(Dr. Rajendra Kumari Bajpai : No, No, hon'ble Chairman, Sir. .. )

to the Minister and this led to the following interesting exchange in the
House:

(The Chairman* : Let the two Vajpayees talk to each other. .. )

(The Chairman : How can we come in between the two Vajpayees?)

(Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav : It is between the two Vajpayees
- there is something at issue between the two Vajpayees.)

m rc.q:,MHICl ~ ~: <ft ~31T it <frq i'fi1 -.mr % ~-GRT

~31T if ~ %1

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy: Sir, you are 75 today, if I am correct.

Shri Hari Singh Nalwa: He seems to be thirty.

Shri B. Satyanarayan Reddy: He is 75, but he looks like 35.

Shri R. Mohanarangam: Sir, you have reached your 76th birthday
today, having already completed 75 years. Just a week back I completed
51 years, you have completed 75 years today and 1 am going to see you
when you reach 100 years.

The Chairman: You can fairly be my son.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra: Sir, 1 join the Leader of the House
and my other colleagues in wishing you many happy returns of the day.
You have already completed three quarters of a century, and definitely,
we are sure that you will finish the century.

,',.. '.~'. . " ~
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* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** The debate was started by Shri Pranab Mukherjee and concluded by Shri

Satyabrata Mookherjee.
*** Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Education
t Shri R. Venkataraman
# Referring to Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
£ Minister of State in the Ministry of Welfare

"I think it is the first time a Mukherjee started the debate and a
Mookherjee replied. We are packed between two Mukherjees**."

44. Between two swamys

The Chairmant : Mr. Gurupadaswamy

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Sir, Mr. Gopalsamy or Mr. Gurupadaswamy?

The Chairman : Mr. Gurupadaswamy.

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Sir, 1 am between two Swamys.

The Chairman : It is not good for you.

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : You' have our blessings.

After the short duration discussion on the Tenth Five Year Plan adopted
by the National Development Council was concluded, the Deputy
Chairman* commented :

45. Between two Vajpayees

43. Between pincers

Speaking on the Children Bill, Dr. K.L. Shrimali*** said :

"Now criticisms of a general nature have been made from two sides,
one from the frontal and another from the back. The frontal attack has
been made by my friend Mr. Bhupesh Gupta and my friend Mrs. Menon
has attaeked from behind."

Reacting promptly Shri Gupta commented

'Then you are between pincers".

A question was asked in the House on the enquiry into the working
of the Minorities Commission which was being replied to by Dr. Rajendra
Kumari Bajpai.£ Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee put his supplementary question
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Shrimati Margaret Alva* : We will give you a red paper

Shri Chitta Basu : But you have blackened your face already. There
is no doubt that you have blackened your face.

50. Bottomless construction

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Human Resource Development
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

*** Delhi Development Authority
tOr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

(Shri Kalpnath Rai : Your faces are already black.)

(Shri Chitta Basu : Our faces are black, no doubt but they are not
black because of black money.)

m ftrn ~; art Ql'IJU ~ m q;jffi m % I ~ q;-ffi lR B q;jffi '1<ff

"iI3111

49. Bold burglar

(Shri Suraj Prasad : Their faces are natural whereas your faces are
made up.)

A calling attention relating to the deteriorating law and order situation
in Delhi was under discussion in the House. Shri K.P. Subramaniam
referred to an attempted burglary in the house of Shri A.K. Gopalan,
CPM leader. This led Shri K.c. Pant** to make the following observation:

"My hon'ble friend referred to some attempt at Shri Gopalan's house.
must say, it must be a very bold burglar, who attempted this."

Shri Bhupesh Gupta reacted immediately :

"Must be people belonging to your department."

During the course of supplementaries on a question regarding
construction of defective houses by the DDA***, the following drolly
interlude took place :

Shri M. Kadharsha Madam, there is rampant corruption in the
DDA from top to bottom.

The Deputy Chairmant Why talk of top? We are talking of the
bottom ...

*

*

*

*
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The Chairman: I thank you all very much warmly and sincerely. I
think everyone of you would wish that I had a birthday every day, because
I have been liberal in calling everybody which I do not do otherwise.

Shri M. Kalyanasundaram: Otherwise, nothing will go on record ...

The Chairman: Today everything said will go on record ...

The Chairman expressed his gratitude to all the members and said in
all humility:

"It is good to remember a person of my age of the balding pate,
tottering legs, diminishing vision and hearing".

47. Black beauty

Shri Sankar Prasad Mitra: May we wish you a long and useful life
in the service of the nation.

The Chairman: I hope it is a judgement*.

48. Black faces-natural or made up

* This remark was made by the Chairman presumably due to the fact that
Shri Mitra was formerly the Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court.

While partIcipating in a short duration discussion on the statement
regarding report of the National Institute of Public Finance and Policy on
"Aspects of the Black Economy in India", Shri Nirmal Chatterjee remarked:

"Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, despite quite a beautiful couplet in Bengali
literature, a free translation of which means-

If black you consider to be that bad, why do you weep, madam,
when your hair turn grey?

B lack is considered to be beautiful in certain circles in our country.
But presently, Sir, the mood of the House seems to reflect that we are
all concerned with black income, black wealth and the report on black
money and black wealth."

When the House was having a discussion on the Fairfax deal, Shri
Chitta Basu demanded that Government might lay a white paper containing
all the information about the deal. This led to the following interesting
repartees in the House :

Shri Kalpnath Rai White paper is capitalistic.

Shri Chitta Basu : You can have a black paper also.
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A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

(Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the other day we
gave farewell** and today we are giving congratulations. It is, of course,
a happy coincidence that the recei ver of the farewell was a lady and the
receiver of the congratulations is also a lady.)

* On November 18, 1988
** Reference to the farewell given to Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil, fonner

Deputy Chairman.

When Dr.(Smt.) Najma Heptulla was elected Deputy Chairman a
second time*, she was offered felicitations in the House by leaders of
various parties and groups. Some interesting excerpts from the debates
are reproduced below :

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : ... With Najma as the Deputy
Chairperson I am sure she will be as impartial as fair and she will be
as charming as she is beautiful in the Chair. ..

Shri Aladi Aruna alias V. Arunachalam : You are inviting trouble
from the other beauties.

As if in compensation for the time constraint, the Deputy Chairman
obligingly said :

"In that one minute, he will be specially focused. We would see that
the camera is focused on his nice suit and the tie while he is speaking."

54. Bringing tact and charm to the Chair

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : .. .In addition to the irresistible charm
she has, she is very tactful too. . .. When some members like me came
new to the House, we had the privilege of being guided by her and she
knew the art of moulding the ebullient and the irrepressible. And I think
I can share the secret also. Whenever she found somebody was going to
be troublesome, she used to call him or her for dinner in her house ...

Shri Bapu Kaldate : That we were not knowing!

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : ... and she used to feed us fully with
biryani and firnis and the next day we almost felt sleepy. But we have
graduated from that position now and no amount of biryani and firnis
would do anything to us and we will not be influenced by that.

m 3m'f ~ cll"lQlll: B~ ;;ft, OB fu:1' ~ ~ ~ ~ m Ql1
~mt ~ ~ t I ~ ~ WWT % fci; ~ "WI c.rrffi '1ft llfreT 2ft am ~mt
"WI c.rrffi '1ft llfreT t I
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53. Brevity's reward

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare : Mr. Chairman ... I share
the joy and pride of every Indian citizen in congratulating and felicitating
Sunil Gavaskar, affectionately known as Sunny Gavaskar for achieving
the world's greatest feat in cricket of exceeding 10,000 runs. There is a
sentimental strain because he started cricket in the same street in Bombay
in which I also live.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : What happened to you?

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare : I am here.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : What about your cricket?

Shri Murlidhar Chandra kant Bhandare : Well, my cricket was
partly bowled out because of the independence movement and the war
days.

51. Bowled out

52. Bowled out at duck

Shri K. Mohanan : They are constructing buildings without foundation
and so no bottom ...

* He was President of the Board of Control for Cricket in India.

* * Shri R. Venkataraman
*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

On a question on bank deposits, Shri N.K.P. Salve was formulating
his supplementary when the Chairman ruled that his question was
not relevant and called another member to speak. This made
Shri A. G. Kulkarni remark :

"Sir, you have bowled out Mr. Salve* so immediately. He was batting
and you have bowled him out."

Replying in the similar tenor, the Chairman** quipped: "Sometimes
they go out for a duck."

There were only two minutes left for two speakers of the D.M.K.
party during the debate on the Companies(Amendment) Bill, 1999. Even
the Deputy Chairman*** noted that unrealistic situation. However, Shri
V.P. Duraisamy gallantly said that he would get an appreciation from the
Deputy Chairman as he would conclude within one minute. Shri Nilotpal
Basu happened to observe that Shri Duraisamy was specially dressed up
also.
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A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

(Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav : They do not want to leave
their daughter in spite of her being the daughter-in-law of ours.)

The Chairman : Fifty-five years?

* Reference to another lady member.

m rCl~MHlq mucmcT ~: ?l ~ CfiT ~ m _ ~,~ ~
~~~I

(Shri Atal Dihari Vajpayee : Sabhapatiji is also an exception. But
I am happy that she belongs to Bhopal. Maharashtrians may present their
claim on her but the people of Madhya Pradesh are not going to relinquish
their claim on her. Bhopal is a city of ponds and there is a sea at
Bombay.)

Shri Jagesh Desai: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very happy that Najmaji
has become the Deputy Chairman of this House. I know her since last
twenty-five years.

(Shri Atal Dihari Vajpayee : Sea's expanse may be great. But Lotus
does not grow in the sea. One has to come to Bhopal to grow Lotus. I
would like to congratulate Najm~i. We would give her full cooperation;
this assurance we would like to give her. If we could have known it
earlier that Najmaji was going to be a candidate of the ruling party,
probably, we would have agreed to her candidature, of course, still
demanding that we should be consulted in the matter. But they did not
consult us. When I asked my friends about the name from our side I was
told the name of Shri Laxmanna, and in case of ladies it was not proper
to bring in Lakshman. If it was necessary, we could bring Mahishiji*,
then contest could have been there. But the need of contest did not
arise.)

m 3l"G"R ~ q i::itq 41: "ID"'R if fclm t ll'R "ID"'R if CfilR'I ~ m
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(The Chairman* : We want to congratulate you too.)

m ~ qM13ffiit\: CIQ ft-f ~ 31TWTI? .

(Shri Raoof Valiullah : When will that day come?)

m ~: CIQ ~ ~ I ~ ~ it ~ B 3WfTr 1ft q-~ ~ I
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* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

(The Chairman : He has got it, we were waiting to congratulate
him on his return from the U.S.A.)

m 3l"G"R ~ qi::itq41: ~ CfiTm ~ "'t fWn % 71Q ~ CfiT
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(Shri Atal Dihari Vajpayee : A lady has taken over from a lady,
this may be a matter of satisfaction but not a matter of great delight. It
would be a matter of delight when a woman takes over from a man.
Najmaji has come back to occupy her previous office. Earlier when she
was the Deputy Chairperson, I was not a member of this House but even
then while sitting in the other House I had the opportunity to hear people
praise her. ..

Najmaji hails from a noble family, an old family. Though she comes
of a veteran family yet her attire is modern. As if she combines the two
different eras. She has done her M.A. in zoology and secured her Doctorate
in Cardio-Thoracic. She is a scientist. A learned lady like her rarely joins
politics.)

m ('t1('t'flOOI 3m:qion: ~ .,~ ";;ft ~ I

(Shri L. K. Advani : Like our Sabhapatiji.)
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Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Don't increase her age.

35A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

The Chairman: I refer to the bulk of the volume.***

56. Bulk of the volume

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra He is discussing beautiful ladies and
not budget.

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : Beauty should also be taxed.

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh* : Who would be the assessor?

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : I will be the assessor.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : I am happy that the budget has evoked
such a hearty response.

A copy of the summary of conclusions and recommendations as
contained in the report of Justice C. A. Vaidialingam was being laid on
the Table of the House. Referring to the demand of Shri Piloo Mody to
have the entire report laid on the Table, the Chairman** said :

"Mr. Mody, the bulk of the report is very frightening; it would not
be possible ... "

Shri Piloo Mody : You know, I have never been frightened by the
bul, Sir.

*

*

*

*
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Dr. (Smt.) Najma HeptuIIa : Sir, yesterday Mr. Gurupadaswamy
said that I should be on his side. Sir, as a Presiding Officer, I certainly
cannot take sides, but I assure him I will be beside him* . Sir, last time
the Prime Minister was here when I was elected. He said in his speech
that I should spill over the charm that I have to the members with whom
you have brought me to sit. It is a long time-almost four years. I do
not know how much charm is left in me ...

The Chairman : Since she has been in touch with the methods and
moods of this House. I am quite sure that she will be able to soften the
ruffled tempers by her tact and charm. I once again congratulate her and
wish success in office of Deputy Chairman.

Shri Jagesh Desai : Sir, we have worked together in Bombay. I
have seen her quality. She has a very intelligent and a very tactful attitude.

The Chairman : Attitude? thought you said 'husband'.

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : Still a lot is there.

* Deputy Chairman when not presiding sits next to the leader of the opposition.

** Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

Shri Jagesh Desai I said that I know her for the last twenty-five
years.

55. Budget response

The Chairman : I thought you said 'fifty-five'.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : There will still be a few people who will
even criticise beautiful ladies. They will always say that her ear is a little
loppy or if her nose had been a little longer, it would have been better
or that if her complexion had been a little more fair, it would have been
better. Similarly, there are various comments on the budget saying that
the income-tax exemption limit should have been raised to 25,000/- rupees.
I think it is like saying that a lady is beautiful and fair and if she had
been fairer, it would have been better.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Tastes differ from individual to individual.

The Deputy Chairman** : I thought you were discussing the budget.



Legislative work, no doubt is serious business but sometimes,
legislators end up making it a grim business. No doubt,

members should avoid flippancy in discourse, but a
sense of humour goes a long way in enlivening
the proceedings and enhancing the effectiveness

of an argument

- Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
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do not know if
in the Maruti car which

57. Calling detention

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

• Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
•• Shri R. Venkataraman

••• Minister of State in the Ministry of Industry and Company Affairs

The Chairman : No deals can be struck here.

Since the country's power crisis had taken up a good part of the
question hour, it was decided to have a full-fledged discussion on the
subject through a short duration discussion or a calling attention. The
Deputy Chairman' supported the proposal with a witty remark :

"Whichever way we decide .... there should be a full-fledged discussion
because living in Delhi if we are thrown into darkness, at least you can
throw some light even with a candle."

58. Candle for light

When a question regarding restrictions on resale of vehicles was being
answered in the House, Shri R. Mohanarangam cnquired from the Minister
whether therc was any proposal on the part of the Government to lift the
ban and give an opportunity to thc Members of Parliament to register
their namcs for thc purchase of Maruti vehicles. The Chairman" observed
that although the supplementary was not relevant to thc main question,
he would allow thc samc as it might be of interest to the members. The
following repartee, thereafter, took place in the House

(What more important calling attention can there be?)

59. Car vs truck

Shri Kapil Sibal rejoined: "We are calling for detention, not attention."

The proceedings in the House after the Question Hour was interrupted
without end by the Members in spite of the Deputy Chairman's' plea to
let her finish reading the allotment of time for the Government legislative
and other business.

Observing the commotion, Shri Prem Chand Gupta exclaimed

Shri Arif Mohammad Khan'"
Mr. Mohanarangam will be personally interested
is a small car.
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* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

tribunal which allocated 8.60 million acre feet of water to Rajasthan
under the Ravi-Beas river water adjustment.

63. Caught between the devil and the deep sea

(One always get a categorical reply from one's in-laws.)

Replying to the supplementary asked by the member, the Minister
said:

(The Chairman: I am saying so as categorical reply has been given.)

This led Shri Chaturanan Mishra to comment

"Sir, in regard to Rajasthan, the allocation has not been changed by
the tribunal. This stands as per the 1981 agreement. .. "

Shri Jaswant Singh : 1984 agreement.

Shri M. M. Jacob: It is 8.60 MAE They are not able to utilize it
because the Rajasthan Canal is not complete. There is no reduction in the
water allocation.

Shri Jaswant Singh : I raised a very substantial point.

At this point the Chairman* intervened to say :

"Jaswant Singh, this is a categorical statement. You should rest assured.
If I were from Rajasthan, if I were in your position, I would have been
satisfied and would have sat down."

(Shri Jaswant Singh : Mr. Chairman, Sir, if you become somewhat
soft towards your in-laws ... )

w ~ ~: B~ ;;ft, 3Wl :wn: .wRt ~ it> >lfu ~ "'Rl'f m
~ ....

During the course of discussion on nexus between politicians and
criminals, in the context of Vohra Committee Report, Shri Nilotpal Basu
narrated the following story

There was a story of a politician who got elected from a
constituency. Later on, he earned money. Next time, he wanted

Humour in the House

61. Catch the thief

... 1 must also point out that in another state a Minister of the
Government itself had said that his Government was a Government
of the contractors, by the contractors and for the contractors.
Here everybody is trying to fool the other by saying that the
other person is corrupt. It is just like a thief running away and
saying "catch the thief, catch the thief". This is the dilemma that
we are in.

62. Categorical reply

60. Catch the eye, not the ears

The Chairman : Please supply Mr. Mohanarangam with a truck.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : Mr. Chairman, I know fully well that the
Maruti car will not accommodate me. * ... Even the Ambassador car will
not accommodate me. Where is my guru?** He is absent. ...

* Shri Mohanarangam was a very hefty member.
** The reference here was presumably to Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh. who is

known for his corpulency.

*** Shri M. M. Jacob

Shri Shirodkar replied : "I was told to catch your eye and not your
earsH•

At the farewell to retiring members, Shri Adhik Shirodkar recalled
his first week in the House and said that he had been told to raise his
hand and catch the eye of the Vice-Chairman if he wanted to speak.
However, the Vice-Chairman did not permit him to speak inspite of looking
at his direction several times. He consoled himself that he had five years,
eleven months and three weeks to go. Next day when they met in the
corridor, the Vice-Chairman asked why he had not shouted.
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During a discussion on the Motion of Thanks' on the President's
Address, the issue of corruption was also taken up which prompted
Shri Joy Nadukkara to comment thus :

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs***
was replying to a question on inter-state disputes on sharing of river
. waters. Shri Jaswant Singh wanted to know from the Minister whether
any reduction in the share of Rajasthan had been recommended by the
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66. Chair's eye

A glimpse into the enlivening //loods of Rajya Sabha

* Shrimati Violet Alva

** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

*** Shri Ram Naik, Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas

68. Chairperson or Upa-Sabhapatni

67. Chair's weight is heavier

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Madam Deputy Chairman*, am trying
to catch your eye.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : You have caught all our eyes.
Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: After you, if the Chair allows me, I want

to speak, not with your permission, but with the Chair's permission.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Why are you concerned with a pair of eyes?

So many eyes are on you.
Shrimati Yashoda Reddy : I am only concerned with the Chair's

eyes, not with anybody else's.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I know that you never like my eyes. What

can I do to my eyes?

During a discussion following the ministerial statement regarding crash
of helicopter engaged by ONGC in Mumbai High, the Deputy Chairman**
reiterated Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi's concern to the Minister saying that
no differential treatment should be made in giving ex-gratia payment to
the families of the contract labourers and the permanent employees who
died in the crash. The Minister*** gave his assurance to that and a light
hearted exchange followed between the Deputy Chairman and
Shri Virumbi.

Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi : I thank Mr. Minister for having accepted
my proposal.

The Deputy Chairman : You must thank me also because I put my
weight to it.

Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi : Exactly, Madam, I thank you also.

The Deputy Chairman explained : "The chair's weight is always
heavier than the member's. It is true in real terms also."

As the House reassembled after lunch, the Deputy Chairman** in the
Chair, mulled over the word '~~' and said that there should be

Humour in the House

64. Chaeha there, not here

to contest the election, he went before the electorate and requested
them to vote for him. The electorate was very unhappy. They
said, "Why should we vote for you? You have made a lot of
money". The politician told the electorate, "That is precisely why
you should elect me because when the new man comes in, he
would start collecting money. As I have already collected some
money, I will do some work. I will' take a little money. So, you
elect me."
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65. Chair cannot be chivalrous

* Uncle
** Shri Godey Murahari

During a debate on the constitutionality of the imposition of President's
rule in Uttar Pradesh, the following interesting episode took place :

Shri Satish Agarwal: Mr. John, on the night of 16th October, we
were in the President's cabin ... it is very unfortunate, sir, that on the 17th
morning ....

Shri John F. Fernandes : We had a cup of coffee and nothing else.

Shri Satish Agarwal : Madam, I am not that irresponsible to quote
what transpired in the President's cabin on the night of 16th October.
When your plane took off from Venice, Mr. Shinde, Mr. Fernandes, myself,
Mr. Venugopalachari, Mr. Alladi Rajkumar were there.

Shri AIIadi P. Rajkumar : We had a cup of coffee and nothing else
chacha.*

Shri Satish Agarwal : But we had one understanding. They used to
call me chacha there. The understanding was that they will not call me
chacha in this House.

The Deputy Chairman** asked Smt. Sumitra Kulkarni, who was
speaking on the general discussion on the budget to conclude and ~ithout
giving any further time to her, he. called upon the next. speaker, Shn ~.L.
Sen Gupta, to speak. Feeling a little embarrassed, Shn Sen Gupta said :

"I have to disturb a lady speaker, who was speaking really nicely."

Reacting to this the Deputy Chairman promptly said :

"I have to regulate the time, I cannot be as chivalrous as the other
people are."



Shri Bhupesh Gupta added : "And a little honesty too."
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* Under the Indian Constitution, children below the age of 14 years cannot be
employed in any factory or mine or in any hazardous employment.

** Shri R. Venkataraman
*** Shri P.A. Sangma, the then Minister of State for Labour. He is short in height

and looks quite young.
t Motion of Thanks on President's Address

72. Churchillian politician

71. Child Minister

The Chairman, Rajya Sabha informed the House about the notice of
breach of privilege which he received from Dr. Bapu Kaldate against
Acharya Rajneesh who had made the following observations about the
members of Indian Parliament which were reported in a Hindi daily

Members of Indian Parliament are mentally underdeveloped. If
investigations are made, they would be found to have a mental
age of 14 only.

70. Child labour

On hearing the above remark of Acharya Rajneesh, Shri Nirmal
Chatterjee quipped : "Child labour."*

Shri D. P. Dhar : Wherever an English idiom has to be made properly
applicable to a set of circumstances, it should be changed. That's why I
said not only home but 'every home'.

During the course of supplementaries on a question relating to
appalling working conditions in lock factories and hardware units in
Aligarh, the following interesting exchange took place :

Shri Sukomal Sen : Sir, is there any ban that a child below 14
years cannol. ..

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : Can there be a child Minister?

The Chairman** : It is a very difficult question. It is for the Prime
Minister to answer. Anyway, Mr. Sangma*** is not below 14 although he
looks like that. He is not below 14.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee: He is exactly on 14.

During a discussiont, Shri M.N. Das wished to highlight the big
promises made and broken with equanimity by governments and smart
politicians who get away with it. He quoted thus to substantiate his point:

II .I.lmJ __
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(Madam Deputy Chairman, Sabha in itself is feminine gender, whoever
will preside over it will be considered its Pari. *)

"Male-dominated society!", the Deputy Chairman exclaimed.

* Husband. Here there is a pun on the word Pati which means lord, master,
sovereign on one hand and husband on the other. However, Patni is feminine
counterpart of Pati and unlike Pati it means wife only.

** Minister of Planning

69. Charity begins at every home

The House was considering a motion regarding approach to the Fifth
Five Year Plan. While making his speech Shri D.P. Dhar** observed :

We also have to ensure greater efficiency in the formulation of
projects, in the implementation of projects and not only that, not
only efficiency, but also a greater degree of economy and, if I
may say so, parsimony.

It led to some interesting Tepartees between the two members

Shri D. P. Dhar : A good deal of honesty, not a little honesty. I
would not accept Bhupesh Babu's suggestion that we should be content
with a little honesty. We should be more honest.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Bhupesh Babu is now a very mature man,
Mr. Dhar. Sir, I do share his sentiments. But corruption is so much, so
monumental and great, that a little honesty will be great blessing.

Shri D. P. Dhar : I must say that if a crusader like Bhupesh Da
yields to despair and is prepared to condone dishonesty, then I think the
future of this country is really bleak. We have got to condemn dishonesty
wherever it is and we shall not be satisfied with a little honesty.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Then, let charity begin at home.

Shri D. P. Dhar : It has to begin at every home ...

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Do not change the old English idiom : 'Charity
begins at home', not at 'every' home.

some change, meaning that she would definitely not like to become the
'Upa-Sabhapatni'. 'Chairman' or 'Chairperson' was alright but in Hindi,
'"3"'ro"~' sounded very peculiar.

Balkavi Bairagi patiently explained "3"'ro"~~, B'l1I ~ 3l]'"q

it ~ ~, ";;it '4t 3Wfl'dOT m, -ail -qfum 11RT ~ I
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75. Coloured glasses to Ministers

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sablla

* Minister of Commerce
** Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Finance

*** Another member sitting in the House. Shri Babu Bhai M. Chinai
t Shri R. Venkataraman
tt Under the Constitution. the Vice-President of India is ex-officio Chairman of the

Rajya Sabha (Shri Venkataraman was eventually elected as the President of
India).

77. Coming events cast their shadow
Sardar Jagjit Singh Aurora: Mr. President, Sir, ...

The Chairmant : No, no, it is the Chairmantt here.

When the House was discussing the Sugarcane Control (Additional
Powers) Bill, the following interesting exchange took place in the
House:

Shri B. R. Bhagat** : ... It is surprising that Mr. Bhupesh Gupta
quotes Prof. Shenoy, whom even the liberal or moderate economists
considered that he is seventeenth century economist, but he has become
his gospel economist-I do not know.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: I have not quoted him. I said Mr. Chinai***
was smiling there.

Shri B. R. Bhagat : Is it Prof. Shenoy? I do not know, but I heard
him say that Prof. Shenoy has written that banks are responsible for the
rise in prices.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I said Mr. Chinai.
Shri B.R. Bhagat : I thought he referred to the economist,

Prof. Shenoy.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : No, no. I referred to the capitalist patron of

yours, who sits next to you.
Shri Akbar Ali Khan : Comedy of errors.

76. Comedy of errors

Principal Devaprasad Ghosh: As part of its programme as a welfare
State, does the Government of India intend supplying spectacles free to
all those persons who need them just as the Labour Government did in
England but which the Churchill Government had decided to discontinue?

Shri D. P. Karmarkar* : I shall take note of that suggestion.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : May I know whether the Ministers are being

supplied with coloured glasses?

Mr. Ajoy Mukherjee is the cock and

73. Cock and bull government

Humour in the House

... And with Rs. 2,500 crores annually for road connectivity
programme is it possible to connect one lakh villages in seven
years time? Now all these programmes remind me of a famous
saying of ... Sir Winston Churchill. Once Churchill was asked,
'How do you define a successful politician?' Prompt came the
reply from Churchill, "A successful politician is he who can tell
you today what he will do for you tomorrow and explain it away
the day after tomorrow why he could not do it yesterday." I am
sure, in the present Government we have many politicians of the
Churchillian definition.
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In the course of his speech, Shri Krishan Kant referred to the West
Bengal Government as cock and bull government. This was immediately
objected to by Shri A.P. Chatterjee who said that it was out of order to
refer to a constitutionally constituted government as cock and bull
government. Later, intervening in the debate, Shri Pitamber Das remarked:

"Sir, there is hardly any point in objecting to what Mr. Krishan Kant
has said. Probably what he means is this that the Government is being
headed by two persons, one of whom is a cock and the other is a bull."

This remark of Shri Pitamber Das led to the following interesting
exchange in the House :

Shri Godey Murahari
Mr. Jyoti Basu is the bull.

74. Coconut's dynamic approach

* Shri B. D. Khobaragade
** The House was having a discussion on the Indian Coconut Committee (Amendment)

Bill.

The Deputy Chairman* : Mr. Krishan Kant, you ask your question.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Sir, we are all bulls against vested interests
and cocks against monopoly.

Principal Devaprasad Ghosh : I have little more to add. I should
like to utter only a word of warning. Let not our dynamic approach to
the coconut** lead to tussle between the hon'ble members of the North
and the South. Dynamic approaches are always dangerous and when a
coconut makes a dynamic approach towards hon'ble members' heads,
there is every chance of broken skulls being the result.



78. Common tea

49A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Dr. Manmohan Singh also resigned as Finance Minister. The
difference is only on one account. Why did Hugh Dalton resign?
...In that case the nation was not behind Hugh Dalton, that his
resignation should not be accepted. Here the entire nation was
behind Dr. Manmohan Singh, that his resignation should not be
accepted.

Narrating an interesting incident in this regard, Dr. Jichkar said :

What had happended just on the eve of the presentation of his
budget was, Hugh Dalton was so relaxed, like our own Finance
Minister, th'lt he went with his friend to a pub. And while leaving
the pub, his friend offered a cigarette to Hugh Dalton. While
taking the cigarette, Hugh Dalton said, "Let me have the last
puff'. His friend was a journalist and he flashed in the next
day's newspapers that there was going to be an increase in the
cost of cigarettes, and Hugh Dalton had to resign.

81. Compliments to retiring members

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Human Resource Development

The Chairman* on behalf of the members and on his own behalf
bade farewell to all those members who were to retire in 1986 after
completion of their term of membership. The Leader of the House, Leaders
of parties/groups and other members associated themselves with the
sentiments expressed by the Chairman and offered their compliments to
the retiring members, each in his own way. During the course of the
proceedings, the House had an exuberant experience when it was treated
to a feast of wit and humour, sallies, ripostes and sobriquets. It also had
moments of hilarity bubbling out of the all too impressive sense of
buoyancy and camaraderie.

The following rhapsody illustrates some such instances that took place
during the proceedings of the House while bidding farewell to the retiring
members:

Shri Dipen Ghosh : ... We will also be mIssIng what should I say,
charming ladies or noisy charming ladies. At least, two of the noisy
charming ladies we will be missing. Sir, I offer my good wishes to all
the retiring members.

Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi** : ... You should say, very active charming
ladies.
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Shri J.P. Mathur: What about those who have no spouse?

The Deputy Chairmant : You can have it.

Shri J. P. Mathur: That means anyone will be able to travel free
with members like me. I am a bachelor. I can take anybody.

* Shri Nihar Ranjan Laskar, Minister of State in the Ministry of Commerce and
Supply

** Shri M. Hidayatullah
*** Minister of Railways
t Shri Shyam Lal Yadav

80. Comparison

Asking supplementary on his question on rising price of tea,
Shri Indradeep Sinha wanted to know from the Minister* as to what are
the common teas. Addressing the Chair he said :

"Sir, I seek your protection. The hon'ble Minister should name the
common teas which are available at reasonable prices. Which brand?"

The Chairman** : Dust tea. Dust is meant for common people.
am not going to linger over this. This is not my cup of tea.

Sardar Jagjit Singh Aurora: Mr. Chairman, Sir, may be, the coming
events cast their shadows beforehand ...

79. Companions for bachelors

During a debate on the Railway Budget, Shri P.c. Sethi*** informed
the House that there had been representations to the Department of
Parliamentary Affairs, the Ministry of Railways and the Prime Minister
with regard to free railway passes for the spouses of hon 'ble Members
of Parliament.

Dr. Shrikant Ramchandra Jichkar, while making an interesting
comparison between Dr. Manmohan Singh and Hugh Dalton, said :

Hugh Dalton was an economist and Dr. Manmohan Singh is an
economist. Hugh Dalton was a specialist in public finance and
here we have Dr. Manmohan Singh who is a great specialist in
public finance. Both Hugh Dalton and Dr. Manmohan Singh
enjoyed the confidence of the nation and both had resigned as
Finance Ministers. Hugh Dalton resigned as Finance Minister and



Shri V. Gopalsamy : ... Sir, how can we forget the sweet voices of
Mrs. Najma, Mrs. Margaret Alva?

The Chairman : You are discriminating.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : But you won't be missing some of the beauties
here.

*
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***

.. .1 have to mention something about Mr. Gopalsamy, not that he
mentioned about me here. I used to cross swords with him. My
sword is a fine sword. His sword is also fine but his sword
cannot beat my sword. Mr. Jain is here. I am told he is not
coming back. How could it be? He is having a double-throat. He
is having a mike in his throat. He wants to shout down the
opposition parties. By shouting them down he wants to wipe out
the opposition parties. He is imagining he can do so. But it is an
impossibility. Anyway, I hope he will definitely come back. Now
I turn to my guru, Mr. Kalpnath Rai; guru, in the sense he is of
my size.*

*

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Shri Khushwant Singh ... Then sitting next to me was the lovely
Nargis Dutt, at one time the sweetheart of the country. With her went a
lot of irrepressible charm from this House. Sitting on my other side was
the poet Bhagwati Charan Varma, a man of great peace. He used to turn
up only after the zero hour or the question hour was over and spent the
afternoon comfortably sleeping. I mention these names, particularly the
last two, because, Mr. Chairman, you might have noticed that one sat on
my right side and the other sat on my left. Now, most members are
reluctant to sit on either side of me because of what happened** to my
predecessors.

... And I think it is only people like you who could keep my
friends like Kalmadi and J.K. Jain and Usha Malhotra under
control as nvbody else could. And I may suggest to the
Government that there should be an award called 'Akhil Bhartiya
Anti-interruption Visist Seva Medal' which could be given to
you. However, I must add one caveat to this, Mr. Chairman, I
notice that you are very anxious to ring the bell when it came
to another members. But when it came to Jayalalitha, you were
always looking somewhere else. At first. ..

The Chairman : Local patriotism.

Shri Khushwant Singh : Mr. Chairman, Sir, first I thought, perhaps,
you had a soft spot for people coming from your part of the world. But

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Mr. Chairman, sir, Mr. Khushwant Singh, of course, we may miss
him in Parliament. But we will not miss his dishes, sweet and sour
which every week* he is providing us ... Mr. Mohanarangam** of late
has been demanding, through you, a direct flight from Madras to Delhi.
But I think because of his overweight the flight has to get a stop-over
at Hyderabad. Whenever I see him I am really dazzled at how he moves
in a lightning speed with his great size. He delivers his speech also at
a lightning speed. Whenever I see him I am reminded of the famous film
actor, Bud Spencer.

Shri N.K.P. Salve : ... Dr. Samuel Johnson is said to have said of
the politician that politics is the last resort of the scoundrels.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : No.

Shri N.K.P. Salve: I do not know how much we know of scoundrels,
because I thought scoundrel is a scoundrel wherever he is. Sir, you have
been with us for quite some time, and if you were to see us here, you
may have an opinion about us. But if you see us in the lobbies and the
Central Hall devouring Rasogullas, Gulabjamuns, Ballushais, the
camaraderie and the fellowship that you had seen there would surely
impel you to feel that we are the greatest gentlemen existing on the
earth.

Shri R. Mohanarangam Our elderly statesman, Mr. Lal Krishna
Advani, used to seak in fine English and for the past three or four days,
after getting elected as the President of the BJP, he has started speaking
in Hindi, of course, very fine Hindi, which I cannot understand, as
Mr. Ghosh cannot understand my English. He is a very good speaker and
I have read two books written by him two or three years ago. We cannot
forget Mr. L.K. Advani.

* Perhaps reference here is to his weekly column appearing in a daily under the
title with Malice towards one and all.

** Shri R. Mohanarangam was among the retiring members ..

* Both Shri Mohanarangam and Shri Rai are known for their corpulency.

** Both of them are deceased.•



The Chairman : A benevolent headmaster.
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82. Concentrating too much on lady member

* Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh
** Minister of State in the Department of Railways

*** Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

t Shri Godey Murahari

Thereafter, the following pleasantries were exchanged :

The Deputy Chairmant : You do not have any property.

Shri K.C. Pant : I am very glad that he has concern for property.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Yes, of course, I have. I have a typewriter
-the highest property that I have.

Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh: I am referring to the hon'ble lady
member. You arc trying to compete with the hon'ble lady member.

83. Concern for property

During the discussion over a calling attention relating to deteriorating
law and order situation in Delhi, Shri K. C. Pant'" made some remarks
in a lighter vein to which Shri Bhupesh Gupta caustically replied :

"Not at the cost of my throat; not at the cost of little property that
have, I like humour but not humour at the mercy of burglars."

Dr. Shanti G. Patel: If you want to compete, I will leave the field
open for you. You are capable.

Shri Madhavrao Scindia" You are concentrating too much on the
lady member.

The House was having a short duration discussion on the statement
on textile policy. While the Minister of Supplies and Textiles' was
speaking, Miss Jayalalitha intervened. Shri Ramchandra Bharadwaj raised
a point of order on this. The Minister replied that although no member
has the right to intervene while the Minister is speaking, he wanted to
give this right to a lady member.

60 seconds. And now at this stage I find it is difficult because I trained
myself to 60 seconds, and you are giving me all the time in the world.
Yes, this is what the Englishman calls 'comedy of errors'.

A glimpse into the enlivening //loads of Rajya Sabha
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Shri Biswa Goswami: .. .I do not know what magic you have applied
in doing away with the 'zero hour'. I feel that 'zero hour' used to be the
most interesting part of the proceedings of the House. Although you said
yesterday that you want to be a headmaster, we want you here in this
House not as a headmaster but as a Presiding Officer of this House.

Shrimati Usha Malhotra : Sir, I cannot also forget Bhupeshda. He
would always look at me when I interrupted him and the Chair would
continuously call out and say: 'Please look at me, and not the lady' and
he said 'I cannot resist it'.

Shri Khushwant Singh : There is at least one enthusiasm that you
and I share together. .. And, finally, Sir, just one request because this is
my last one to you. When it comes to the time when you have to read
my obituary, I hope, you will not keep your eye on the watch and see
when the minute is over. I hope that you can reduce it to ten seconds,
but do it with a sigh or a tear.

An hon'ble member: Either head or master, but not both.

The Chairman The Chair should not be exposed. The Chair is
above criticism.

when I noticed that the same latitude was not extended to my friend
Mohanarangam or Gopalsamy, then I felt better because at least there is
one enthusiasm ...

Dr. Joseph Leon D'Souza : ... you have trained me and I used to
look at my watch, at the electric clock to see that I did not go beyond

Shri Biswa Goswami : I also had the privilege of witnessing very
interesting incidents in this House. Particularly, I saw the lady members
rising from their seats simultaneously and in a chorus they protested to
certain remarks of the opposition members and then the Chairman used
to call them the 'women brigade' of the House. Not only were the
opposition members afraid but even the Chairman was scared of that
'brigade'.
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Shri B. K. P. Sinha : Consistency is not the virtue of man.

Shri S. Mahanty : Inconsistency is the prerogative of a harlot.

87. Confluence

88. Consistency vs. inconsistency

The Deputy Chairman* : I like this across - the - floor association ...

Shri c.G.K. Reddy : It will have to be a compound, complicated
sentence.

Shri Shatrughan Sinha: ....This is my first association.

Shri Shatrughan Sinha associating himself with a point raised by
Shrimati Jayaprada Nahata regarding funds crunch for Godavari project,
led to some lighter moments in the House.

Shri S.S. Ahluwalia : Madam, Shatrughanji is from Ganga and she
is from Godavari.

(It is the meeting of Ganga and Godavari.)

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

The Chairman : Better give it in writing.

Shri Shatrughan Sinha : The Ganga and Godavari rivers have the
same problem ...This is my first association and where could I get a better
person than my partner in the reel life?

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : Madam, I have seen the confluence of Ganga
-Yamuna but never the confluence of Ganga and Godavari.)
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Nevertheless, the Deputy Chairman made an apt observation when
she said:

"This is a national river grid scheme. At least, we have this. grid In
our House."

Humour in the House

84. Concession

* Shri D. Thengari
* * Shri Gupta was a bachelor
*** Minisler of State in the Ministry of Communications

tOr. S. Radhakrishnan

Mr. Vajpayee, you are a bachelor; I can assure you that your
letters will not be intercepted.

Clarifying her intent, Shrimati Reddy said :

86. Concluding in one sentence

Shri C. G. K. Reddy : ... There are several other resources, but time
IS short, and I will finish in one sentence.

The Chairmant : One sentence. I will watch.

Reacting to the comment, Shri Bhupesh Gupta said :

"Unfortunately for Mr. Gupta he has no ladies to interrupt him in his
house. So he seeks to interrupt on the floor of the House."

85. Concession to bachelors

"My comment came because somebody said: 'Do not interrupt ladies.'
said : 'Give him this much of leniency as he has no ladies in his

house.' I meant nothing more."

When the House was having a discussion on the Indian Post Office
(Amendment) Bill, Shri Santosh Mohan Dev*** assured Shri Atal Bihari

Vajpayee :
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"The only thing I would ask the lady is, can experienced men only
interrupt? She says that I have no ladies at home."

While the House was having a discussion on the Five Year Plan, this
interesting exchange took place in the House :

When Shrimati Yashoda Reddy was speaking, she was interrupted by
Shri Bhupesh Gupta. The Vice-Chairman* advised Shri Gupta not to
interrupt ladies. Sympathising with Shri Gupta** , Shrimati Yashoda Reddy

remarked:

J
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* Minister of Home Affairs and States
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

*** Deputy Minister of Home Affairs

Dr. K.N. Katju* : I am always with you.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I hope conversion of heart is also taking place.

Dr. K.N. Katju : No, no. I am going away. It is dangerous.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : I am a match for everybody.

93. Cricket - a counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie activity

Although we talk of moral value and all the other values ...what
we just discussed ... the position of the judiciary has come to a
stage where a sitting judge of the Bombay High Court has to
undertake a fast because a lady advocate was threatening him on
telephone as well as by different methods that he should not give
judgement in a ...

92. Corner for ladies

Shri N. K. P. Salve: You are a match ...

Shri A. G. Kulkarni was making a special mention regarding the fast
undertaken by a sitting judge of the Bombay High Court. Speaking about
the degeneration in the value of human life he said

As he used the word 'lady advocate', the following quibbling
interjection took place :

Shrimati Margaret Alva : Why do you say 'a lady advocate'?

Shri N. K. P. Salve : 'An advocate' should have been enough.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : It is a lady advocate. What can I do? If
ladies are aggressive like Margaret, what can I do?

"Don't object to what Mr. Kulkarni is saying. He has a soft corner
for ladies."

The Deputy Chairman**, however, had the last say when she
quipped:

In question hour, when Shri B.N. Datar*** was answering a question
on detenus confined and released in the years 195 I -52 and 1952-53, the
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89. Constraints of Chairman
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The Chairman tried to assuage the feeling of Shri Kulkarni, but in
vain. Shri Kulkarni went on :

"They do not apply their mind and head. Where is the brain and
head behind it?"

Having said so, he observed that he would be satisfied if the Chairman,
as an economist could tell him whether the answer is correct. To this, the
Chairman** replied :

"Unfortunately, I am precluded from answering many questions of
which I know the answers."

91. Conversion of heart

During the course of supplementaries to a question on the Poverty
Alleviation Programme, Shri A.G. Kulkarni was visibly dissatisfied with
the answer given by Shri Ramanand Yadav* in reply to a supplementary
and observed :

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture
** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** The Deputy Chairman, Dr.(Smt.) Najma Heptulla, was presiding over the House
when Shri Quasem had started his speech.

90. Contributions of modern science

"Sir, I do not know whether I should cry or laugh."

While speaking on the Appropriation Bill, Shri Mostafa Bin Quasem
inadvertently addressed the Chair*** as 'Madam' when the Vice-Chairman,
Shri Chimanbhai Mehta was in the Chair. The following exchange came
as a sequel to that inadvertence :

An hon'ble member: Not 'Madam', but 'Sir'.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : This is one of the contributions of modern
science-the transformation of sex.

When Shri Bhupesh Gupta was speaking on the Press (Objectionable
Matters) Amendment Bill, he noticed that the Home Minister was in
conversation with Shri Sundarayya, a member belonging to the opposition.
He, therefore, commented :

"Since the Home Minister has come near to us, well, Sir ... "
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96. Crown in an illustrious career

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla was elected President of the Inter-
Parliamentary Union in October 1999. For the first time in the annals of
IPU, a woman had been elected unanimously as the President. Felicitations
poured in the House from leaders of various parties and groups honouring
her achievements during "her illustrious career. Some interesting excerpts
from the House are reproduced below :
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(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Madam, it seems as if a daughter is bid
adieu from her parental home.)

lfh;rm 3fl clI¥fl1 "&R 3lT'iI"Ifr ; ~ ~ ilit t-'ill tR -B fclGr m if; ~
~ tR Tj m Wit 1

(Maul ana Obaidullah Khan Azmi : This is a daughter who will
remain in her parental home even after her marriage.)
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(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Madam, I would also like to say something.
It seems that the entire House has a different kind of feeling :

"Today, it seems that each plant
is full of flowers,
we are honoured afresh due to you.
Diwali has come before the actual Diwali.")

W:rrit ~ I11%1!Cl{l ;
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(Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari

"Emancipate the woman
and give her due respect
Let her enlighten the world
and the darkness will vanish away")
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(Shri Lalu Prasad : The hon'ble Prime Minister is anti-woman, he
has remained unmarried up till now.)

(The Deputy Chairmant : Laluji, it is known that you are pro-
woman, that is why you have installed a woman as the Chief Minister
of your State.)

m ~ ~ ; ~ "'l m ~ if; "l1f.I if; ~ (11"ll1\;(1 <RJ<:[[ ~, ~
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(Shri Lalu Prasad : Shahjahan had built the Taj Mahal after the

death of his Begum (queen) whereas I have placed the Taj (crown) on
the head of my living wife.)tt

There was a brief light-hearted interlude when the Prime Minister**
while replying to a debate*** came to the topic of Women's Reservation
Bill.

* Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
** Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
*** Motion of Thanks on the President's Address

tOr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
tt There is a pun on the word 'Taj' which means a crown as well as the famous

white marble mausoleum Taj Mahal built by the Mughal emperor Shahjahan
to immortalize his beloved queen Mumtaj Mahal-also known as Taj Bibi.
Shrimati Rabri Devi became the first woman Chief Minister of Bihar on July
25, 1997, succeeding her husband Shri Lalu Prasad.

95. Crown for the wife

94. Crocodiles changing colours

Shri A.G. Kulkarni: Politicians have become like crocodiles changing
colours ...

Shri Chitta Basu : But crocodiles do not change colours.

m ~ ~; ~,,~ m ~ rcmm~, ~ (j'qi" ~ weft
~ q,'t tl

Chairman* quipped :

Will members of Parliament be detained if they indulge in counter-
revolutionary bourgeoisie activities like cricket?

~ ; ~ ~, ~ m ~ t f<f> 31r'l~3TI if; ito Tj ~, (j~
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* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** A booklet on humour published by the Secretariat.

When Shri R. Ramakrishnan rose to speak on the Coffee (Amendment)
Bill the following witty exchange took place in the House :

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : Madam Deputy Chairman, I am speaking
on this Bill for two reasons, firstly, I represent this august House on the

Coffee Board.

The Deputy Chairman* : You can brew it very well.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : Thank you very much, Madam, for the

compliment.

Shri Jagesh Desai : You can give us some coffee.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : I will give you something better now ... for
the sake of the Secretary-General's Lighter Moments in the Rajya Sabha.**
I start with how President Tito of Yugoslavia described good coffee should
be. He said, "A cup of good coffee"-it is a cup that cheers-should be
as hot as the Sahara, as dark as the new moon night and"-pardon me,
Madam,-"as sweet as sin".
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97. Cup of good coffee

Laughter is always shared. None laughs in anticipation,
nor smiles with retrospective effect

- Madhu Dandavate



* Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh
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98. Dal unadulterated
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(I have been raising repeatedly the question of the steep hike in
the prices of commodities, which are of daily use for the common
man. I have data in this regard. I do not want to make my
speech burdensome by furnishing the data. The price of pulses
have increased. The price of edible oil has increased by ten rupees
for a small tin. The price of cement has gone up. The price of
tea has increased. The rise in the price of these articles has been
upsetting common man's budget. It has been creating disorder in
the family life of the common man. The price of salt has also
increased. I was referring to the hike in the price of pulses or
dal because pulses are the main food of the poor and these
contain protein and if uninvited guests arrive at unexpected hours
to one's home, one can increase the quantity of dal by adding
water to it. This cannot be done with any other food article.)

At this moment the Prime Minister* intervened :

(Sometimes there could be something fishy about it.)

During a short duration discussion, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee was
referring to the inordinate rise in the prices of essential commodities in
the country. Giving a picture of the rapidly deteriorating economic situation

he said:

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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* Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh is known for his corpulency.
** Shri Vajpayee contested Lok Sabha election from Gwalior but was defeated.

*** Shri R. Venkataraman
t Minister of Finance and the Minister of Commerce

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : The people of Bihar have perfected
themselves in this. Gwalior is no match at all.

102. Defeat with grace

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh replied :

"I am going to deal with the department. The figure Deccan
Queen is yours, not mine."

At this Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury retorted :

"Look at this jumbo talking, with all the excess baggage". *

104. Description of Budget

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : ...1 have with me the report of the
Election Commission which was submitted by them in 1984. They have
devoted a separate chapter on booth capturing and they say that the State
of Bihar is the area where booth capturing is very much prevalent.

An hon'ble member: It is in Gwalior**.

103. Definition of Member of Parliament

The Chairman*** : Shri Vajpayee has accepted the defeat.

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : And that also with grace.

When Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari was speaking on the Budget, the
following amusing interlude took place in the House :

Shri Narayan Datt Tiwarit : This Budget has been described by
my good friends from the opposition in different types of vocabulary.
I think this vocabulary was not used in the past for the past Budgets. I

While speaking on the Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill,
Shri K. Mohanan stated :

"I am approaching the whole situation from the point of view of a
layman."

"That is the definition of a Member of Parliament", quipped
Shri Nirmal Chatterjee.

Humour in the House

99. Darkness all around

(There may be something fishy about it but the fear is that the
whole thing may not tum to be fishy.)

To this, Shri Vajpayee wittily remarked :

GR1 ii CfiTffi mor %, "l'fll1: lU GR1 ~ "'l "it ~ ~ ~ ~ it::!
"it \QT %1
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100. Daughter-in-law vs. Mother-in-law

Dr. Shanti G. Patel: Speaking on Payment of Bonus (Amendment)
Bill, I know, the present Labour Minister may be sympathetic with us.
He would like to plead that his Ministry has been doing it all along. But
his position is just like a daughter-in-law in the house. The real mother-
in-law is the Finance Ministry. And mother-in-law rules the house, not
the Labour Ministry. So the poor fellow cannot do anything.

* Shri Anand Sharma

101. Dealing with facts or figures

Shrimati C. Ammanna Raja : On your Bench.

The House was discussing the Defence of India Bill. Shri Bhupesh
Gupta was speaking on it. In the course of his speech, Shri Gupta was
interrupted by Shrimati C. Ammanna Raja who wanted to be enlightened
as to which amendment Shri Gupta was speaking on. This made
Shri Bhupesh Gupta quip :

"When there is so much darkness around you, lady member, how can
enlighten that part? Because .. ."

Shrimati C. Ammanna Raja : You were creating darkness.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I know that you are in the dark. Every time
I hear you, I feel that the sun never shines on those Benches. I know it.

"Are you going to deal with facts or figures?"

Speaking on a short duration discussion on the functioning of Air
India and Indian Airlines, Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh was commenting
on the functioning of the two airlines. He was interrupted by
Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury. The Vice-Chairman* noticing the distraction
caused to the member asked Shri Singh :
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105. Devil quoting scriptures

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Shri H. D. Rajah : Within that period one child can come.

Shri S. Mahanty : There is. The hon'ble Minister knows it better.

Shri D. P, Karmarkar*** : Really?

There was a devil. The devil visited a person and he told the
person that unless he does one of three things he will die
immediately - either he should kill his servant or beat his wife
or, thirdly, he should drink wine.

... The man thought that he should not kill his servant because
he is so loyal to him. Then he also thought how he can beat his
wife; she is so loving to him. Then he decided to drink the
liquor. He drank the liquor. After he became drunk he killed his
servant, he beat his wife and he found that he had done the very
opposite thing that he wanted to avoid.

107. Difference between the girl of fifteen and sixteen

106. Devil's alternative

While participating in a short duration discussion regarding killings
of Harijans in Arwal in Gaya district of Bihar, Shri Gurudas Das Gupta*
remarked that in his view no person other than Mahatma Gandhi had
found a permanent place in the Indian history. Shri Ramanand Yadav
expressing surprise over this remark of a Marxist member, quipped

"Devil is quoting scriptures; Marxist is quoting Gandhiji."

* Shri Gurudas Das Gupta was a CPt member.
** Minister of Finance
*** Minister of Commerce

The New Industrial Policy was being discussed in the House.
Expressing his disapproval on the policy, Shri M.S.Gurupadaswamy said
that by enunciating the policy Dr. Manmohan Singh** had destroyed the
very paradigm of Indian economic development instead of restoring it. In
this context he related the following story :

Shri S. Mahanty : ... I quite conceive that there is a great deal of
difference between the girl of 15 and 16.
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am thankful to them for using this vocabulary which is also rare in the
annals of this House ...

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : What is that ?

Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari: For example, it is said it is an evangelist
Budget, it is a bewildering Budget, it is a melancholy Budget, it is a
malkaus Budget, it is a melancholy and malkaus Budget, it is a sugar-
coated pill Budget, it is a sugar-coated pill...

Shri Murasoli Maran : They are all compliments to you.

Shri Ghulam Rasool Matto : A chameleon Budget.

Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari : I think these are rare terms used for
any Budget. Some said it is a kajal-sindoor Budget. In all these, I think,
there is a little sense of support hidden somewhere. Take, for example,
the kajal-sindoor Budget. Sindoor is not just a tribute to the womanhood
of our country. Sindoor is a symbol of longevity of the husbands. Our
valiant and devout women do not apply sindoor just for fun or make-up.
It is for the long life of their husbands ...

W Cflt'll"lIU ~ : ~ 3m ql"li141'>il 'R q<:JT~?

(Shri Kalpnath Rai : What effect would it have on Vajpayeeji?)

Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari : Vajpayeeji suggested and he was good
enough to support this. I am thankful to him...

Shri A. G. Kulkarni: There is an offer from Vajpayeeji. Please find
a bride for him. He told me...

* Dr. Bapu Kaldate

(Shri Atal Dihari Vajpayee : Hon'ble Chairman, She will die soon.
She will not get a chance to apply sindoor.)

W ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~, fCl"l!lt11'{4Cfl ~ ~ ~ fcF; 3TI'1
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(Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari : How can I say that, I want to say very
humbly that you better agree to this. If you agree we may launch our
efforts soon.)

(The Vice-Chairman* : And age will increase in proportion to the
length of the sindoor-smeared parting.)



Shri R. K. Dhawan : You have also been interrupting.
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110. Different norms for bachelors

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Minister of Urban Development
** Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee is a bachelor.

*** Starred Questions on Health Management Consortium

When Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee asked a question on the minImum
housing norms for urban and rural areas, Shrimati Mohsina Kidwai*,
answering supplementaries said :

'31m'llJ'ffir 'ift, frn ~ ";;ft q;) cIT m: ~ if "WiG 1% m 'fi11U ~

ffll
(Madam Deputy Chairman, in my view, one room will be enough for

Shri Vajpayeeji**.)

Shri A.G. Kulkarni objected to this and said :

"Madam why don't you have different norms for bachelors and married
people?"

111. Difficult delivery

Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : He is a doctor ...

In the question hour***, Dr. Shrikant Ramchandra Jichkar submitted
that deaths during child delivery were increasing due to obstructive causes.
Contrary to the squatting system, he said women were made to lie in a
lying-down position, as taught by the Britishers and asked to give stress
against gravity. Some lighter moments followed thereafter :

Shri Satish Agarwal : Are your observations based on your personal
experience?

Shri Sushil Kumar Sambhaj;rao Shinde He has a lot of labour
pains ...

Shri Md. Salim You are taking so much labour in putting your
question ...

Dr. Shrikant Ramchandra Jichkar : My observations are based on
personal experience though not of my own but of my kith and kin ...

Shri Som Pal : Can you give us a tally of your experience?

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : All of them are laughing ... They
are all born in the same way. This is personal experience because each
one of you has been born like this...

Humour in the House

108. Difference in learning

Shri R. K. Dhawan : I have the distinction of watching the
proceedings of Parliament for 25 years.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate : Yes, watching from the ivory tower.

"Sir, you learnt your economics when India was not free and the
Americans had not come on the scene. I have learnt it a little later."

Shri R. K. Dhawan : Watching is much more educational.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee gave the following witty reply :

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of Finance

The Chairman* : But your way does not make any sense.

During the question hour, Shri Nirmal Chatterjee put a supplementary
to Shri B. Satyanarayan Reddy's question on excise duty relief to
industries and said: "Sir, I am putting it not in your way but in my own
way".

109. Difference of opinion

Prof. Madhu Dandavate : Yes, yes. You need education and,
therefore, you are getting educated.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate** : Mr. Bhandare, I will come to that.
have listened to each one of you. Please have patience and the

accommodation to listen to me.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate No. I have said only humorous things.
Mr. Dhawan, you are new to Parliament as far as humorous sallies are
concerned.

Shri R. K. Dhawan : I have been watching and listening to the
proceedings for 25 years.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate : I do not challenge that. But watching the
proceedings from ivory tower is one thing and participating in the living
and dynamic experiment of democracy is something different.
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Here it is 'Disaster Development

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Shri Yogendra Makwana

115. Disaster development programme

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: You can be sent to heaven, but the gods will
refuse you.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : I am glad it is only a mistake.

This led to the following witty exchange :

Those members who are not married will not be able to avail of
this. A woman member without a husband cannot avail of this
facility. Therefore, it is again a facility which is discriminatory
and any kind of discrimination is not correct.

"Encourage people to marry and adopt family planning."

116. Discriminatory facility

This led Dr. Bhai Mahavir to comment :

While speaking on a calling attention on the situation arising out of
floods, drought and other natural calamities in various parts of the country,
Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy pointed out a discrepancy in the statement of
the Minister of State in the Department of Agriculture and Cooperation*
in the following words :

However, while reading the statement, I have found an expression
which is rather very amusing. In the same page - page 5 - in the
last paragraph, the statement says that there is going to be a
'Disaster Development Programme'. What is this 'Disaster
Development Programme'? I do not understand.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy
Programme' .

Shri Yogendra Makwana : It is a mistake.

Shri Yogendra Makwana : It is Drought Prone Area Development
Programme.

Referring to the facility of travel by first class, which was available
to the spouses of the members, Shri M.P. Bhargava described it as
discriminatory. He said :
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114. Difficult to enter heaven

112. Difficult situation

The Chairman* wittily remarked ,:

"This is the first time I heard that British education has reached so
far..."

113. Difficult to control lady members

* Shri K.R. Narayanan
** Shrimati Violet Alva
*** Shri M. Hidayatullah

Much heat was generated in the House when the House took up the
motion to consider the Report of the Import and Export Policy Committee.
To ease the tension which held a sway over the House, Shri Sitaram
Jaipuria told the Deputy Chairman :

...1 find myself in a little difficult position immediately to speak
after the motion has been moved with such a fiery approach.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : You can also have some firing.

Shri Sitaram Jaipuria : My friend is accustomed to fireworks.
I would say that the turn was that of my friend, Mr. Ramamurti, but
when I requested him to allow me to speak first, as I will have to go
away early, he readily agreed to it. When I told him how he had so
readily co-operated, he said : "I want to fire you also." It appears that
firing is going to be on this side and on that side also.

The Deputy Chairman** : You have submitted yourself to that.

A special mention was being made in the House on the reported
move by the ruling party to encourage defections of MLAs in Maharashtra.
Shri Kulkarni wanted to speak but the Chairman had his own problem.
He was finding it difficult to control the hon'ble lady members.

The Chairman*** : Mr. Kulkarni, will you give me one minute.
I find it even more difficult to control the hon'ble lady members.

Shri Piloo Mody : That is the difficulty with all of us. All of us
have experienced that difficulty.

Shri Debabrata Mookerjee : I will not be instructed by you even
if you promise me a place in heaven.



118. Domestic bliss
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The Deputy Chairman then said :

(As you have already waved the flag, the train will have to

start.)

Shri Nitish Kumar responded with equal felicity

While taking up the motion for consideration of the Appropriation
(Railways) NO.2 Bill, 2002, the Deputy Chairmant in a light vein asked
the Minister of Railways, Shri Nitish Kumar, to start the train.

120. Don't go to Chandigarh

121. Don't pull the chain

In order to describe the moral stature of the Minister and the legislators
in Haryana, Shri Krishan Kant*** once narrated the f,!lowing story:

One person was standing on the Ambala-Chandigarh road at 7 in
the evening when there were no buses going that way. He had
to go to Chandigarh. A truck came that way and the man asked
the driver, "Will you kindly take me to Chandigarh"? The man
was told by the driver, "You please don't go to Chandigarh.

They will make you a Minister.

by saying that "TRT". was associated with Bhima**, it gave

Shri O. Rajagopal a chance to make his point. He said: "That is "7JGT"

"11m" is donkey. Donkey is secular and Ganapati is communal".

A glimpse illto the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House

117. Doctor good at diagnosis, bad at prescription
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"The Minister sounded like a doctor good at diagnosis but bad at
prescription."

119. Donkey is secular

A little later, still not satisfied with the Minister's clarifications,
Shri Upendra stated that he was convinced about his comments on the
Minister. The Chairman**, however. came to the Minister's rescue and
rebutted the member in a lighter vein when he said

When members were asking supplementaries to a question regarding
review of performance of public sector undertakings, Shri Parvathaneni
Upendra was trying to hammer home a point that while the Minister of
Industry* identified the reasons for the losses incurred by some enterprises,
he did not suggest anything to solve them. In this context he characterised
the Minister's statement thus :

"But the prescription failed, what can he do?"

Shri Madhavrao Scindia*** : Sir, a number of hon'ble members
were very much exercised about the fact that they were unable to be
accompanied by their spouses. The Railway Minister, Mr. Bansi Lal, has
taken into consideration the view of the Members of Parliament. In
consultation with the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs and the Ministry
of Finance, he has issued orders today restoring this facility. I hope this
will dispel fears in the minds of members about their future domestic
bliss.

.'

During the course of a discussion, Shri O. Rajagopal was Citing an
instance as to how a wrong notion about secularism led to certain
distortions. He said that in the books for teaching alphabets, the picture
shown to teach the alphabet "11" was of Ganapatit . After some people

objected to it, the word was replaced by "11m"# which he described as
a sort of perversion. When Shri Vayalar Ravi made an enlightening attempt

(Yes, but I only request all of you not to pull the chain.)

122. Double standard

When the House was having a discussion on the statement made by
the Minister of Industrial Development, Internal Trade and Company Affairs

• Shri Narayan Dan Tiwari
•• Shri R. Venkataraman

••• Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways
t Lord of wisdom and welfare
# Donkey

• A heavy metal club. Bhima had expertise in using this weapon .
•• One of the five brothers who are heroes of the great epic Mahabharat.
••• He was speaking on the Resolution regarding the Proclamation issued by the

President in relation to Haryana.
t Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla.



123. Drought of ideas on the opposition side
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124. Drought in the House

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

126. Dub speech in the House

125. Dry bath

The House re-assembled after lunch to discuss the severe drought
situation in various parts of the country. Seeing the thin attendance in the
House, the Deputy Chairman* made a remark on the drought situation
and said:

"Whenever we discuss drought, there is always a drought in the
House. It is a tragic situation. I think we should stop discussing drought,
only then we might have some rains."

Shri Ajit Singh**, reassured her by saying :

~, Cfit'! it q1fur m m ~I
(Madam, it has been raining since yesterday).

The House was discussing the stoppage of water supply in M.Ps.
flats in South Avenue. Shri A.G. Kulkarni made a reference to this matter
in the House and narrated his conversation with the Works and Housing
Minister who had advised him to take a dry bath. Shri Piloo Mody
interrupted to say that if a person wanted to have dry bath, he need not
go to the bathroom. To this, Shri Kulkarni quipped :

"Mr. Mody's American system of dry bath must be in bed. We people
are Indians. Our bath is in the bathrooms."

During the discussion on the National Co-operative Development
Corporation (Amendment) Bill, 1995, the Deputy Chairman*** called out
Shri S. S. Chandran from Tamil Nadu to speak and the following light-
hearted exchange arose :

The Deputy Chainnan : ... You speak such good Hindi, Mr. Chandran.

Shri S. S. Chandran : No, Madam. I am a good actor. I acted in
800 films...

The Deputy Chairman : I know he is a very good actor. Has he
acted in 800 Hindi movies?

Shri S, S. Chandran : No ... But my Tamil movies were dubbed in
Hindi also. I am a very famous actor. ..also a familiar actor.

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** The Minister of Agriculture
*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
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* Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh
** Dr. Bapu Kaldate

(Red book says like this,
Why did oil-man keep the ox,
Why did it go berserk after eating oil-cake,
He has to pay rupees 500 and replace the ox for the dead ox as
fine.)

in regard to the allegation against the Birla Group of Industries,
Shri Krishan Kant narrated this story :

There is talk about justice, equity and all that. I will tell you a
story which used to be told by Lala Lajpat Rai about the judiciary
of the Britishers. It is a simple story. The ox of a teli and the
ox of a maulvi fought and the maul vi 's ox died. The teli went to
the maul vi and asked : Two oxen fought and one died, what do
the religious laws say about it? The maulvi said, 'Since the two
oxen fought no action can be taken'. After some time the teli
went to the maulvi and said: 'Maulviji, your ox has been killed
by my ox. What do the religious books say'? The maul vi said:

"m ~ ~ ~t
mort ~ 111WlT 'Pi,
<ER'I "@] Cfi\ cp:jf g3ll lffiiFIJ ,
~ q;"[ ~ am: sao ~. ~,"

The House was having a discussion on the statement made by the
Minister of Finance* regarding the scheme of making declaration about
foreign assets and holdings by Indian nationals and companies held abroad.
The Vice-Chairman** invited Shri N. Rajangam to speak, who started
speaking on drought relief. This incongruity was immediately brought to
the Chair's notice by another member, Shri G. Swaminathan, who pointed
out to the Chair that the House was having a discussion on the Finance
Minister's statement and that Shri Rajangam had given his name for

I
speaking on drought. The Vice-Chairman who got the P9int, invited the
Finance Minister to reply to the debate. Shri Suresh Kalmadi who was
still not very clear about the subject asked :

"What is the Minister speaking on - the drought or the statement?"

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh sarcastically replied :
"Sir, I am speaking on ideas, of which there is drought on that side

and flood on this side."

I.



127. Dunkel's uncle
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Shri Kalpnath Rai : Madam Deputy Chairperson, I said, the more
the power is used, the more the economy is dynamised ... You know, you
people did not use the power in the economy during 1989-90. Therefore,
the economy was dynamited.

In order to put an end to this dynamics of arguments, the Deputy
Chairman quipped :

"I think that the Minister has used all his dynamites to charge all the
batteries of the House."

Humour in the House

• Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Power

•• Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

128. Dynamics of arguments

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : ...Just see, it is being said that no Indian
can prepare potato's bhujia even, instead it will now be made by Uncle
Chipps. All are crazy for Uncle Chipps. All the children, even children
at my home, while travelling in trains insist for Uncle Chipps. Sometimes
I wonder from where this "Uncle" has come?)

Pat came this reply from Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari :

<!Q ~ CIiT mm % I

(It is the companion of Dunkel.)

During the question hour, when Shri Kalpnath Rai* was replying to
a supplementary on a question on the target of power generation during
the Eighth Five Year Plan, some bantering followed among the members
in this manner :

During a discussion on Anti-Dumping Act Bill, some interesting
comments were made in the House.

The Deputy Chairman teased : "I know that. So, now you want your
speech to be dubbed in Hindi. Okay".

m il~H"1 flr~ : ....31<f 3l']"q ~ f<f; ~ 'f>1 ~ ~ ~ 't f<f;
~ ~ m <RT <=rcfi(!T%, ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ i'l;

~ ~ ~ 'tl -m ~ ~ tr fi 'iIRl wit t ~ "F.Rfi ~ 't, ~
t ~ ~ B';ft % I ~ ~ 't <!Q ~ %T it 3lT ~?

Shri Kalpnath Rai : The more the power is used, the more the
economy is dynamised and the less ...

Shri Viren J. Shah : Why has dynamics come in the picture?

Shri P. Shiv Shanker : They are not able to understand dynamics of
the argument.

Shri N. K. P. Salve : They don't understand the dynamics ....

Shri Mentay Padmanabham : The problem is that they are over
dynamised.

The Deputy Chairman** : Is he talking about dynamites?
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As a liberating, exalting and creative force, humour
is capable of reducing a strained and turbulent
atmosphere to an amiable one. It is in fact
the right solvent which quickly dissolves the
tension in Parliament and ensures a relaxed

mood so essential for fruitful debates

- Shivraj V. PatH

.1



The Deputy Chairman*** replied ruefully :
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129. Easy way to prosperity

A glimpse illto the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

"I wish it has the same effect on everyone. For some people it
acts as an incentive."

* Shri R. Venkatararnan
** Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Power

*** Dr. (Srnt.) Najrna Heptulla

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : Sir, I and you are ruled out because
of age ...

During the course of supplementaries to a question regarding alleged
favouritism shown by some banks in granting loans, to a near relative of
the Haryana Chief Minister, the following witty interjection took place :

"This bell gives a complete full stop, not even a semicolon."

Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy : Mr. Chairman*, Sir, I think it is very
easy to become prosperous in this country if one is lucky to marry the
daughter of a Chief Minister. It looks like that. Sir,...

131. Effect of time bell

The Chairman : Have you any regrets now?

130. Effect of proximity

Shri Kalpnath Rai : You know, Mr. Viren Shah, there is global
recession and India cannot keep itself isolated ...

A supplementary on the question regarding the target of power
generation during the Eighth Five Year Plan, was being asked by
Shri Viren J. Shah. When Shri Kalpnath Rai** rose to reply, the following
interesting dialogue took place :

Shri Viren J. Shah: I think the Minister should not be allowed to
sit next to the Finance Minister because he is picking up financial jargon.

Shri M.P. Kaushik was speaking on the Indira Gandhi National Open
University Bill. As his time was finished, time-bell was rung. Shri Kaushik
requested for three more minutes, to which the Deputy Chairman assented.
The member, however, made his comment :
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135. Eloquence or violence

136. Engaged to fly

* Calling Attention on poor performance and mismanagement of Air-India
** Minister of Civil Aviation

(Shri Sharad Yadav : 1 said that I am engaged in it.)

m ~ ~: "wrr ~", ~ q<j] ~ ~ %7
(Shri Dipankar Mukherjee : "Engaged" what does it mean?)

134. Elevation to the Cabinet

Shri Bhupesh Gupta was referring to the need for setting up an
inquiry against persons in high authority against whom there have been
allegations. While Shri Biju Patnaik interrupted him, Shri Bhupesh Gupta
reacted as follows :

occasion to say this earlier-I am reminded of love-making
between elephants : it is always conducted at a very high level,
it is accompanied by a great deal of noise, and we don't come
to know of the results for at least two and a half years.

Mr. Biju Patnaik is a pastmaster. He himself has been subject of
so many commissions of inquiry. He should not be afraid of it.
He is the man who has faced commissions of inquiry like a
soldier in the Second World War. For him a commission of inquiry
means elevation to the Union Cabinet.

Dr. Radhakumud Mookerji : Mr. Deputy Chairman, 1 must say at
the outset that I am not yet able to recover from the shock of the
eloquence.

Shri M. Govinda Reddy : Eloquence or violence?
\.I

Dr. Radhakumud Mookerji : J.of my esteemed friend, Mr. Bhupesh
Gupta.

During a discussion*, Shri Dipankar Mukherjee wanted to know from
Shri Sharad Yadav** whether the flight from Kolkata to Tokyo will start
or not. But the Minister was not ready to give an assurance and kept
saying that he is engaged in considering the matter. Usage of the word
'engaged' led to this amusing conversation :

m mG <lTGCr : if.l "i'f)"Ql fcf; if ~ -q<; wrr ~ I

Humour in the House

132. Egalitarian
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(The Chairman : Mr. Ghosh says that eggs come under vegetarian
category.)

(Dr. Ratnakar Pandey : Mr. Chairman, Sir, Shri Sarada Mohanty
prepares very delicious meal.)

133. Elephantine love-making

(Shri Sarada Mohanty : Mr. Chairman*, Sir, the Minister** is a
vegetarian and lives in the company of pious men. How can he speak
authoritatively on egg?)

m ~: a:rrt1'<it ~1Ii'f)IQI~l"flff t awm l1GG "&I Bit I

* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
** Shr; Kahnu Charan Lenka. the Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture

m ~ ~: tl~ -;;ft, ~ ~1Ii'f)IQI~l~ am ~ t ~3ft
~ .m: if ~ -.nwt7

A question asked on according status of agriculture to poultry farming
led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

"Egalitarian", prompted the Chairman.

(The Chairman : You are not vegetarian. He may take help from
you.)

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Egg is a vegetarian item.

m ~: ~ ~ % W ~ fcf; 3lsr ~1Ii'f)IQI~l% I

(The Chairman : Do you intend to ask him to prepare a meal for
the members of the House?)

Dr. Narreddy Thulasi Reddy : Sir, 1 hope that the Minister, though
a vegetarian, is an 'eggarian' ...

The House was having a debate on the international situation. While
participating in the debate, Shri Jaswant Singh characterised the debates
on foreign policy in a lighter vein as follows :

...1 cannot help reflecting that whenever 1 have been a witness to
discussions and debates on any foreign policy-and 1 have had
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* Minister of Home Affairs
** The member was making a special mention on obscene advertisement of foreign

films in newspapers.

138. Exchange of mutual sorrow

139. Exciting subject

Hollywood's New Lolita! If this one doesn't excite you, you are
already dead! Sexy sixteen seduces naughty forty!

Shri Ajit Kumar Panja : My experience is less than that of the
Vice-Chancellor because we all got education from him.

Shri Dipen Ghosh : He was the Vice-Chancellor.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Not the Chancellor part of it.

Shri Ajit Kumar Panja : So far as the expression 'excessive sex
and violence' is concerned, there cannot be any definition. It has to be
known by experience. For example, while seeing a film, if it violates a
person's feelings or if it violates the present structure of the society, then
we consider it as 'excessive' which is not required for the Indian audience.

Shri Sukomal Sen : What is the definition of 'excessive sex and
violence' .

Speaking on the Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill, Shri Lal
Bahadur Shastri* made a passing reference to his party's aligning with
other political parties in Kerala to oust the Communist Party's Government
in the State. Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri said :

"...It was an electoral alliance and we jointly opposed the Communist
Party and I say that partly, not wholly, I was responsible for that."

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : A good man in bad company.

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri : Shri Govindan Nair, of course, talked
about the irony of fate that I should come forward with this Bill. I am
very sorry for Shri Govindan Nair.

Shri BhupeshGupta : I am sorry for the hon'ble Minister.

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri : For Shri Bhupesh Gupta also.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Mutual sorrow we are exchanging.

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh** ...1 would like to quote this
advertisement and just show you what kind of stuff is being advertised.
This is a responsible newspaper The Statesman. And what does it say? It
says:

Humour in the House

Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari quipped :
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it?

(It does not matter if you are engaged. It is the plane which should
be engaged.)

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Sir, the question is with regard to the import
of TV serials, feature films and documentaries ...Secondly, I would like to
know from the Minister ... the definition of 'excessive sex and excessive
violence'. How do you distinguish them from 'sex and violence'?

Shri Jaswant Singh : How do you distinguish between 'normal sex
and violence' and 'excessive sex and violence'?

During the course of supplementaries to a question on the import of
films by Doordarshan, Shri Ajit Kumar Panja*, informed the members :

...So far as sex and violence are concerned, the general rule is to
avoid them except those which are allowed by the Committee
which is headed by a very learned man. Excessive violence and
excessi ve sex are not presented.

This led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

Shri Jaswant Singh : What is 'excessive'? How do you determine

137. Excessive sex and violence

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
** Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

Shri Sukomal Sen : He does not know.

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : I would like to know what the definition of
the term by the Doordarshan and the Minister of Information and
Broadcasting is.

An hon'ble member: We thought he is more experienced.

The Chairman** : We will refer it to a doctor.

Shri Ajit Kumar Panja : So far as the first portion of the question
is concerned, I have not got the figures as to the percentage of the films
imported from the third-world countries. I would require notice. The main
question was not on that. So far as the expression 'excessive sex and
violence' is concerned, I take it that the hon'ble member, in his experience,
knows what it is.
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141. Extras in the Cabinet

142. Extraordinary appetite

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

During a general discussion on the budget, after Shri R.P. Sinha had
finished his speech in which he gave an all-out support to the Finance
Minister, Shri Bhupesh Gupta said :

Sir, in the film world we have got extras. I beg to know whether
in the Cabinet also we have introduced that system. I would like
to know the answer. Because we have got Cabinet Ministers,
Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers. Now, I want to know
whether you have developed the system of extras as we have
known in the film world.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Shri Sinha while expressing his ignorance of what Shri Gupta was
aiming at, observed that in the film industry there are also jokers.

Thereupon, Shri Bhupesh Gupta retorted :

That is also the role of the extras. No filmstar gets money by
becoming a joker. Therefore, that is a job for the extras.

In the midst of discussion on a Government motion on the Seventh
Five Year Plan, Shri Sitaram Kesri* requested the Deputy Chairman**
not to adjourn the House for lunch-break and to continue the discussion.
This led to the following interesting exchange between the Deputy
Chairman and Shri Nirmal Chatterjee :

The Deputy Chairman : So this is agreed. So, Mr. Chatterjee, there
are three minutes left out of your time which I give you.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee Instead of going for lunch, I consume the
lunch hour here.

The Deputy Chairman I never knew you had such an appetite.
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140. Exporting agent

* Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
* * A bachelor

*** The Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways
t Shri M. Hidayatullah

Just imagine! And there is, of course, a provocative picture.

The Chairman* : Do you come under that? Are you under naughty
forty?

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : I am forty-one, Sir.

The Chairman : You are entering naughty forties!

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : In retrospect!
Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh: You will not believe it, Sir, last year

there was a film which was imported, entitled Disco Fever. The
advertisements for this film came out in the form of a serial. Every day
there was a girl who was shown in the picture and day after day there
were less and less clothes on her. Every day! It was carried by magazines
also. Finally- the advertisement had to be withdrawn because of public
protest...

Shri V. Gopalsamy : What is wrong in it? ..
Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : I know, my honourable friend would

like to see everything, but I would prefer if all this were covered up.
This is a very wrong thing. As I said, the first thing is that the Government
must have proper guidelines about the import of these films, to see that
none of this kind of material comes in.

Shri Madhavrao Scindia : He is only jealous of bachelors!

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : I am afraid it is a question of
nomenclature: I am a brahmachari**.

When the supplementaries were being asked on a question on the
provision for replacing of tracks and purchase of Railway wagons in the
Sixth Five Year Plan, Shri Indradeep Sinha*** criticised the Government's
policy of importing metre gauge rail instead of manufacturing them,
because it caused delay. Shri Piloo Mody interrupted to say that the delay
was caused not by importing it but by manufacturing it. Shri Sinha retorted:

"You are not the sole importing agent. There are so many others".

The Chairmant : No, no, he is not an importing agent. He is an
exporting agent.

Shri Piloo Mody : I export ideas on a barren market.



May the sparkle of humour in the House continue to
enliven parliamentary proceedings and bring to hard
and contentious debates, the eternal solvent of wit

- R. Venkataraman



Shri Sat Paul Mittal thereupon quipped :

"They are implementing one programme at least."

144. Face unpleasant
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143. Fabulous salaries

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Dr.(Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Short Duration Discussion on role of Governors in discharging their constitutional
responsibilities in the formation of Governments in the States in light of recent
events in Bihar.

*** Shri Rajiv Gandhi

While discussing the Appropriation Bill, 1998, Shri Yayalar Ravi
invited the attention of the House to some 'ludicrous' allowances being
paid in the country, when he said :

The drivers are being paid driving allowance in Kerala. In the
case of Air India pilots, they are paid non-flying allowance. If he
sits at home, he is paid RS.2 lakhs. If they are paid non-flying
allowances, why don't Members of Parliament also get...

"Non-functioning allowance", the Deputy Chairman* quipped in
readily.

145. Family planning in real sense

During a discussion**, Shri M. Yenkaiah Naidu mentioned about a
certain judgement by the Allahabad High Court and subsequently by the
Supreme Court. He felt Shri Kapil Sibal's eyes on him and said that
Shri Kapil Sibal was looking at him as he knew more about judgements.
Shri Sibal replied in a lighter vein that he was going on looking at him
only because he had a very pleasant face.

An unconvinced Shri Yenkaiah Naidu promptly replied "Nobody
tells me that I have a pleasant face; not even my wife."

While intervening in the debate on the Seventh Five Year Plan, the
Prime Minister*** humorously remarked :

"One of our biggest problems still is that of population. Of course,
it does not affect our friends across the benches because their population
seems to be dwindling."
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* Deputy Minister of Railways and Transport
** Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

149. Feeling insecure

some of the ladies - I mean, the more bulky ones - and I suggested to
them that if anyone of them went on threatening a fast unto death, probably
we might get the Hindu Code through.

Shri Shah Nawaz Khan : I will make them to my size.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Standard size.

Shri Shah Nawaz Khan : I really cannot understand why my friend,
Shri Bhupesh Gupta, sees dangers and pitfalls where none exists.

Shri P.O. Himatsingka : He always sees that.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : Fear complex.

148. Fear complex

are.

Shri Shah Nawaz Khan* : .. .I might inform the honourable House
that we are carrying out an experiment of having a two-tier third class
sleeping compartment in which the lower berth will be used for sitting
and the upper berth can be utilized for sleeping at night.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Make them a little broader than what they

During a special mention on the 'Arrest of a Woman Under TADA
in Andhra Pradesh', Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury, expressing her
apprehension, said :

"I feel personally insecure as a member of this House".

An interesting exchange ensued thereafter :

The Deputy Chairman** : If somebody feels insecure, let him feel
insecure.

Kumari Saroj Khaparde : Renukaji is a very bold lady. I am feeling
sorry if Renuka Chowdhury ...

The Deputy Chairman : If you and Saroj Khaparde are insecure in
the country, then what is left for other women? You should not. ..

Kumari Saroj Khaparde : I am insecure because Renuka Chowdhury
is not looking after others.
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147. Fast unto death

I entered the House for the first time, a colleague sitting by my
side told me what counts in this House is lung power. I have not
ever heard such a .thing. I asked him what he meant by lung
power. I know as a doctor everyone has a lung and it has only
the power of inhaling and exhaling. But this power of the lung
was not known to me.

Shri Rajiv Gandhi added :

"At least in the two Houses."

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra had the last say in the matter when he
retorted:

"Today's results* indicate otherwise."

Some members and colleagues are retIrIng, and I do hope most
of them do come back. As human beings we do develop
attachments, and however it is 'Ayes' and 'Noes' in the House,
but when we are in the Lobby, it is mostly 'Ayes' rather than
'Noes'. And in spite of all Divisions from the Chair, when we
are in the Central Hall there are hardly any divisions amidst us.

146. Farewell sentiments

* The reference is to results of the elections held in Assam and bye-elections in
several parts of the country on 16 December 1985.

On the last day of the Session of Rajya Sabha, some of the members
whose term was to expire sometime in June and July 1986 expressed
their parting sentiments in the most interesting manner. Shri R.
Ramakrishnan quoted Shakespeare who wrote about parting in 'Romeo
and Juliet' :

Parting is such sweet sorrow that one can always go on saying
goodbye till it will be morrow.

Explaining the relevance of 'lung power' in the proceedings of Rajya
Sabha, Dr. Shanti G. Patel said :

The Leader of the House, Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh speaking on
the occasion described the beautiful tradition of the House in the following
words

Shri B. R. Ambedkar : I know that women members are very
helpful. I must say that last time when I was on tenterhooks, I called
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*
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****

Shri Jagesh Desai : Or 67 years?

The Chairman : Appearances are deceptive.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla : Sir, today, on the occasion of your
birthday, while I wish you many happy returns of the day, I remember
a few lines which I had read some time ago :

Age is a quality of mind.
If you have left all your dreams behind,
If hope is cold,
If you are looking longer ahead,
Then you are old.
If in life you keep zest,
And if from life you take the best,
If love you hold,
No matter how the days go by,
No matter how many birthdays fly,
You are not old.

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

While participating in a debate on a calling attention on the situation
arising out of floods, drought and other natural calamities in various parts
of the country, Shri R. Mohanarangam who was trying to bring home the
point that it was not possible for the Government of Tamil Nadu to stop
the devastating rains and cyclonic storms and warn all the people living
near the numerous lakes to vacate the areas, remarked that even lord
Varuna-the rain-god did not forewarn them in their dreams. This led to
the following exchange :

Shri K. Mohanan : God is cruel.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : God is cruel with the blessings of our
Mohanan. What to do?

The Deputy Chairman* : He had influence there also?

Shri K. Mohanan : That is a feudal God.

Sir, I think you hold the love of all of us in this House and I take
this opportunity to wish you many more things.

The Chairman : I thank you very warmly for your kind words. But
don't make me blush at this age of my life.

152. Feudal God

**

Humour in the House

***

The Chairman*** : I wish every day was a birthday.

151. Felicitations to hon'ble Chairman on
the occasion of his birthday

* Shri Rajiv Gandhi
*** Shri R. Venkataraman

The House was discussing the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address when the Prime Minister* referring to some member said :

One member raised, in a very colourful language, I am told, the
relationship between the President and the Prime Minister. And I
feel it is a very sad thing that the opposition has reduced itself
to politicising the office of the President...

This remark of the Prime Minister led Shri V. Gopalsamy to say :

No, you have reduced the dignity of the institution of President.
You have reduced the prestige and status of the President.

The Prime Minister clarified :

I am very sorry that one particular member is feeling very guilty
about it. But like I said, I was not referring to him. If the cap
fits both, he is welcome.

Shri M. A. Baby : You are casting aspersions on others. Others are
also bold.

Kumari Saroj Khaparde : "am talking of Renukaji and myself.

The Deputy Chairman : Please, I have to call Mathur Saheb.

Shri M. A. Baby : Narayanasamy is not bold.

The Deputy Chairman retorted : "He is not a woman".
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Prime Minister* : ...age is really a frame of mind and I have no
doubt that you will be giving this nation many more years of your service.
I have also no doubt that the light-hearted and friendly manner in which
this question hour has gone is mainly due to your birthday.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy Mr. Chairman, Sir, It IS a happy
occasion indeed not only to you, but to all those who are your well-
wishers and friends. Today, you are 76 years.



155. Files accumulate and men delay

154. Fifteen thousand tonnes and Piloo Mody
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156. Finally final

Shri N. K. P. Salve : His every "Final" is "Semi-final".

The Vice-Chairman* : Not even Quarter-final.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : It is "League system".

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : We will. go to the final and win the trophy.

Did you pass in first class? She said : "No". "Did you pass in
second class"? "No". "Did you pass in pass class"? She said :

I will only make a small change in this famous quotation and say :

III fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
where files accumulate and men delay.

157. First among failed

We try to find out how many countries are below our mark and
get satisfied that we are quite all right. Sometimes I feel like
giving an analogy. It is like the election results. Right from 1952
onwards, because of the peculiar election system and the type of
voting, we find that there is a disparity between votes and the
seats won. Right from 1952 onwards, those who come to power
got near about 40 to 45 per cent votes and those who actually
remained in opposition got 55 to 60 per cent votes. Nobody gets
more than 50 per cent votes. Even those who get 40 to 50 per
cent votes rule. Why does it happen?

To explain this, he narrated the following anecdote :

I myself went to an educational institution. I was asked to give
a gold medal to a girl. I gave the gold medal. I asked that lady
student :

* Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal
** Minister of Finance

A glimpse into the enlivening //loods of Rajya Sabha

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Finally - this is final - I have a word about
the junior artistes, otherwise known as "extras".

During the course of a discussion on motion for consideration of
Appropriation Bill, Shri Madhu Dandavate** hitting at the habit of
complacency. said :

Humour in the House

153. Fielding team depending on opposition
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III fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
where wealth accumulates and men decay;

The Prime Minister*** immediately quipped :

"Mr. Chairman, Sir, the team we field depends on the opposition
we face".

The Chairman** thereupon remarked :

"It is for the Ministers to decide. You cannot say who should
answer".

* Shri Khurshid Alam Khan
** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** Shri Rajiv Gandhi
t Rao Birendra Singh

The Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs, * was
answering supplementaries to questions relating to the Foreign Secretary's
visit to Sri Lanka and the Thimpu talks on the Tamil issue. Shri Jaswant
Singh took objection to it saying that the Prime Minister, being there,
may handle awkward questions himself rather than fielding the junior
team.

The Minister for Agriculturet was answering Shri Piloo Mody who
expressed dissatisfaction over the reported export of 15,000 tonnes of
sugar.

Rao Birendra Singh : The quantity of 15,000 tonnes, Mr. Mody,
compared to your size is very small.

Shri Piloo Mody : Several things compared to my size are very
small, including you.

Madam, in this connection, I would like you to be reminded of a
famous quotation of a poet which says :

Speaking on the Administrative Tribunals Bill, Shri R. Ramakrishnan
observed as follows :
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161. Fooling people

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Transport (Department of Railways)
** Minister of State in the. Ministry of Law and Justice

163. Fools seldom differ

While replying to the general discussion on the Railway Budget,
Shri Madhavrao Scindia,* while referring to the performance of the lanata
Government in the railway sector, made the following remark :

"There is a well known saying that you can fool some people all the
time and you can fool all the people some of the time ..."

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra interrupted to say : "As you are doing
now"!

162. Fools indulge in their own paradise

164. For safety's sake

Shri Scindia, however, continued with his remark :

" ...but you cannot fool all the people all the time, and the lanata
Party learnt this the hard way."

At the farewell to retiring members in the House, Shrimati Margaret
Alva shared one of her many interesting experiences in the House. She
narrated an occasion when the former Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi,

Speaking on the Constitution (Amendment) Bill, Shri Hansraj
Bhardwaj** made appreciative remarks about Shri Subramanian Swamy
and said:

"That is where we can learn on national issues. Even if we are on
this side or that side we can be one. It is a unique example."

This led Shri A.G. Kulkarni to comment : "Intelligent people think
alike".

"Wise men think alike. Your voice is his voice," rejoined Shri Chitta
Basu.

However, differing with all of them, Shri Subramanian Swamy
said : "Fools seldom differ".

Shri Sheel Bhadra Yajee : You are living in a fool's paradise.

Shri Lokanath Mishra : Fools are those who have indulged in their
own paradise all these twenty one years.

Humour in the House

158. Fit for dancing institution

"No". She said that she had failed. Then why this gold medal?
She said : "The entire class failed but I am first among those
who failed and, therefore, I am happy about it".
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An hon'ble member: It can be a denture.

160. Flexible denture

159. Fitting compliments to Minister

The Vice-Chairman then wittily remarked :

"Denture means flexible. You can take it off'.

* Shri Madhavrao Scindia, Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways
** Prof. Chandresh P. Thakur

The House was discussing the matter regarding the allegations made
against Shri Kanti Bhai Desai, son of Shri Morarji Desai, former Prime
Minister. Shri Manubhai Patel who raised a point of order spoke very
feelingly in favour of Shri Desai with a lot of movement of his limbs.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta who was watching him closely observed :

Sir, I have listened to his point of order. If the movement of his
hands, if the movement of his fingers is relevant, he should be
sent to some dancing institution.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : I am not going to ask any question.
But I would only like to compliment him* for the enormous pains he
had taken-pains not only in knowing but also understanding at least half
the queries we raised. The other half he could get away with, with his
charming smile.

It led to the following light-hearted exchange :

The Vice-Chairman** : Sharp teeth or just teeth?

Shri H. Hanumanthappa : Once provided, the teeth can become
both vegetarian and non-vegetarian.

The House was discussing the Constitution (Sixty-Eighth Amendment)
Bill. While moving his amendments, Shri H. Hanumanthappa said:

"So I have moved two amendments to give some teeth to the
amendment of this Act. .. "



166. Formidable combination
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Shri Balkavi Bairagi quickly coined a one-liner in reply :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* A Form of Lord Shiva, Bhairon literally means 'terrible'.

** It refers to a lion.

During the discussion on the Food Corporations (Amendment) Bill,
2000, Shri S.S. Ahluwalia spoke about the bungling when foodgrains are
procured. Expanding on the point he said :

a:mI ij f;rff;n ~ q;f& m~, ~ ~ 7jj) ~ ~ "Iffi

~ I ~ ~ 'llIft l'I'r:fI ij ~ mm ~ I .wR 3Rl"! ij ~ q;Rc
~ m "ill 3Rl"! q;-r 'llR ~ ~ "ffi!I ~ 3ffi ~ CfiT~ it>
~ ~ trn q;-r 'lJ'TIIR CR'IT ~ ~ I 3R1<l: "'" ~ m.m it> ~
~ "ffi!I ~ 3ffi "'" 3Rl"! ~ fif;<n "ffi!I ~ "ill ~ ~ 'fil'l

m "I'Rft ~ ~ ~ wW! it> ~ 3'JPjf {fcli' ~ m ~ m I ~

"ill WT ~ ~ W foI;- 7jj) 1.fQ' ~ ~ G1 q;-r ~ ~, ClQ hfWT
~ ~ I 'IT'it 1%" ~ B ~ ~ ~ 1R <rr ~ "lR B "Iffi crcRI
..-rru ij B a:mI "L 7J<ll 3ffi ~ hfWT ~ ij ~ 7J<ll1 ~

"BT~-"BT~ ~ 3WR1f m foI;- ~ ~ ij ~ ~ fffigr "ffi!I 2lT

foI;- a:mI "¥f -or <9T fW:rr 3ffi d'1 "¥f CfiT "l1l'"0 it> ~ <9Tf1 f.rrn:!
7jj) ~ ~ ~, ~ f;rff;n tffir <9Tf ~ t, .wR ~ 3lT'1 ~

"ill ~ '«IT T./Wrr foI;- 1tW lolilffit <9Tf1 f.rrn:! ij mm WI ~ I

167. Four-legged mice or two-legged mice

~ ~ ~ ~ {fcli' wmIR ~ ~ ~ foI;- 3lT'1 II ~ II ~

~ 3ffi "fuQ" ~ ~ I

(How can one continue to look at you for a long time because
you are Bhairon* and Singh** at the same time.)

(If there is more moisture content in the foodgrains, the weight
increases and the Government has to pay more for procurement.
Ultimately, when the foodgrain passes through the drying process,
and foodgrain is dried, the quantity goes down. .. .But to hide
this loss of tonnes of foodgrains it was put as handling loss. That
is, foodgrains lost from the sacks while carrying it from one
place to the other on trucks and trains. You will be surprised to
know that there were reports mentioning that the foodgrains have
been eaten up by the mice and if one observes that the contracts
which are awarded by the Food Corporation and the money which
is spent to kill mice, one would come to know about the bunglings
in Food Corporation ... )
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During the discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri K.R. Malkani got sidetracked from his speech by
interruptions from the House. It led to this brief altercation :

Shri K. R. Malkani : I hope many of you, friends, have read Chitra
Subramaniam's book, India For Sale ... Will you please keep quite for
God's sake?

Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu : They do not believe in God.

Shri K.R. Malkani was aggravated when he replied ; "All right. For
Karl Marx sake, for Stalin's sake, for Lenin's sake"!

165. For the sake of mortals !

* Interruptions over Ayodhya issue before the Question Hour
** Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
*** It also means blue lotus

had been asked why she was bringing young women in such large numbers
to the Upper House. She had laughed and said ;

"I am sending young men to the Lower House and bringing young
women to the Upper House to keep both of them safe."

While trying to cajole the members to lower the din in the House*,
the. Chairman** told an agitated Jibon Roy, a c.p.!. member who was
ignoring his directions :

~I 3lT'1 ;;m ~ ~ ~ fu<n '!iU, 11' ~ ~ "ill ~ {I 3lT'1

;Jk..ili<lcl CfiTm ~ ~ ~ I Qll ~ 'MR ~ I ~ f;rff;n ~ "ill
~ {~~"ill fu<n '!iU ~-~I

(Please sit down. Sometimes you can look at me, my face is not
all that ugly. You only continue to look at Nilotpal. *** I am also
a human being. I am not as handsome as he is but please, look
at me sometimes.)

Shri Amar Singh added :

m, ~ ij $ CF<f ~ I

(Sir, what is the need to look at him in the House?)

The Chairman countered ;

~ "R9"l m 11t CF<f {!{Ol'i<<<I qit?
(Are you envious of his handsomeness?)



The most perfect humour and irony
is generally quite unconscious

- Samuel Butler
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The Deputy Chairman* enquired :
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While making a mention of the continued detention of post-Bluestar
suspects from Punjab in Jodhpur Central Jail, Shri Jaswant Singh, a
member from Rajasthan said :

For the past so many years, Jodhpur has been able to contain
and absorb that strain and did not let it disturb the otherwise
civilised and equanimous pace of life. Now, I think Jodhpur has
played host long enough. If the Government is unable to decide
this issue, unable to resolve the problem of these 360 suspects,
I would earnestly request the Government of India to please
transfer all the 360 suspects somewhere in the South.

(Mice having two legs or four legs?)

Shri S. S. Ahluwalia replied slyly : ~, em ~ ~ m ~
% f4l ~ -qjq ~ ~ t ~ t Cfiffi ~, -.m t m&I ~ ~ <iT"'lit m&I
~ ~I ~ B ~~?

• Dr. (Srnt.) Najrna Heptulla

168. From Jodhpur to Madras

(Madam, it is difficult to detect whether these mice are having two
legs, or they are small, black or white, whether they speak or not? Which
are these mice? ... )

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Madras?

Shri Jaswant Singh: Because the hon'ble Minister of State comes
from there.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : We are eager to receive them but not as
prisoners.

Shri K. Mohanan : Madras also is a secure place.

Shri Jaswant Singh: ... decide this case early and let Jodhpur remain
civilised.



Shri P. Chidambaram** delivered a rebuttal, thus :

170. Gender bias
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169. Ganesha's mouse

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and Information and Technology
** The Minister of Finance

... when I became the IT Minister, I tried to see the computer~
open it and understand what is hardware, what is software,
... While I was trying all these things, I was told, "this is a
mouse". I said, "why is it called a mouse?" We sawall sites on
internet to find an answer why it is called a mouse. Nobody
knew the answer. Somebody said, "Pramodji, it looks like a mouse
and when you press it, it jumps like a mouse. That is' why it is
called a mouse". Today, I think whoever has named it as mouse
has not done it by accident. Now, the mouse is the vehicle of the
deity of knowledge, Ganesh, of this country. Today, I think with
the clicks on the mouse the Indians are likely to rule the world,
as far as the IT sector is concerned.

Shri Pramod Mahajan* while replying to the discussion on the
Information Technology Bill 2000 admitted that he hardly had any
knowledge about computers when he became the IT Minister but tried to
grasp the intricacies. But what intrigued him was the 'mouse' and as to
why it was called a 'mouse'. His learned opinion now as an experienced
IT Minister was expressed thus :

During the discussion on the Government's move to invite private
(Indian and foreign) firms into Insurance Sector, Shri K. R. Malkani was
surprised to note that the Left also was expressing its verbal dissent even
though it was party to the Common Minimum Programme. This led to
some lively banter :

Shri K. R. Malkani : It is just like a man marrying a woman in
haste and repenting at leisure. This is what I think of my Left friends
also ...

"Why is this gender bias? Why not a woman marrying a man In
haste and then repenting at leisure ... "



172. General invective

173. Get some cats!
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* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** An eminent economist who had been clected to the House as a mcmber of the

ruling Congress (I) Party.

*** Shri G. Swaminathan
t Minister of Revenue and Defence Expenditure

175. Glasses for the blind

The Vice-Chairman*** : The hon'ble member has taken about 30
minutes. There are other members to speak.

The Vice-Chairman: He has so much to say. I think, he can privately
convey the whole thing to the hon 'ble Minister.

Shri L. K. Jha : I am winding up.

The Deputy Chairman* : I enquired as to what happened to the
mike system. I have been told that there are too many rats in the Rajya
Sabha which are eating the wires and caus1l1g this problem.

Shri N. K. P. Salve : I hope they are not working on party lines.

The Deputy Chairman : But the rats are busy during the day. It is
a fact. These rats are eating the wires. So, the disturbance is because of
that. We have to get some cats.

174. Giving crackers

Shri L. K. Jha : I have nothing more to add.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : From the opposition side. we request that
he should be allowed more time so that we have more to attack. He is'
providing us with lot of ammunition .

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Sir, he is making a very good speech.

Shri L. K. Jha** : We are not going to be overrun by foreign
multi-nationals no matter how many they are.

Shri L. K. Jha : You are all generous to me and I am thankful to
you. Mr. Chatterjee probably wants more ammunition from me. I will
give him the crackers.

Shri B. C. Ghose : The opposition is always confused, naturally, and
the light comes from that side and we await it always ...

Shri A. C. Guhat : Provided the other side has got the eye to catch
the light. Light cannot go to the blind.

Humour in the House

171. Gender neutral
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The Deputy Chairman : It does.

Shri Nilotpal Basu : But whether it is a boy or a girl, it remains
a naive creature.

During the discussion on the international situation ans1l1g out of
terrorists' attack on the World Trade Centre in USA, Shri Nilotpal Basu
critically assessed India's foreign policy vis-a-vis the USA and summed
up that we had been really acting like a bunch of naive schoolgirls.

The Deputy Chairman* was quick to ask : "Why girls, why not boys?"

Shri Nilotpal Basu : Also boys, Madam; if that addresses your gender
concern ...

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Minister of Home Affairs and States

Making a general comment on the Preventive Detention (Second
Amendment) Bill, Dr. K.N. Katju** had this to say

...John Morley was the editor of some daily paper and he had an
applicant before him. He asked him at the interview, 'What is
your qualification?' He said, 'I can write very well.' Morley
asked, 'Then?' He replied, 'I can criticise very well.' Morley
asked him, 'Any special line?' He replied, 'General invective.' I
was reminded of this passage in Morley's autobiography. It is the
general invecti ve that I cannot stand.

The Deputy Chairman chided : "Mr. Nilotpal Basu, I object to all
those abuses which are gender-biased."

A flustered Shri Nilotpal Basu protested: "No ... No, Madam, I am
not saying that. What I am saying is that I am a person who is totally
gender-neutral in my thinking .. .in terms of my formulations."

The Deputy Chairman wittily exclaimed : "I thought only the Chair
is gender-neutral!"

During the discussion on the Foreign Exchange Management Bill,
1999, Shri N.K.P. Salve's speech was interrupted by some problem in the
microphone. This led to a tongue-in-cheek exchange between the member
and the Deputy Chairman :
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Shri B. C. Ghose : Glasses may be provided also.

Shri A. C. Guha : No. not for the blind.

176. Goat or a tiger?

Through a calling attention when the House was having a discussion
on the engagement of U.S. agency 'Fairfax Group' by Government of
India for the investigation of cases of illegal holding of funds by certain
Indian parties abroad, Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy said: "Mr. v.P. Singh
has been made a sacrificial goat". This led to the following exchange in
the House between the members and the Prime Minister*

Raising his objection, the Prime Minister said : "Sir, I object to my
colleague being referred to as a 'goat'."

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : Sacrificial goat, not goat. Mr. Prime
Minister, you are seeing ghost everywhere. I said "goat". But, I say, the
Prime Minister is seeing ghost everywhere.

Shri Rajiv Gandhi: My objection was to my colleague being referred
to as a "goat" by the hon 'hie member.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : I said sacrificial goat.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Shall we call him a tiger?

177. God or departmental store

During a discussion, Shri B.P. Singhal made a caustic comment on
human nature. He felt that the unending yearnings of man in this life
makes him treat God too as merely a means to an end and everything
in life a deal to be negotiated. He made this interesting observation on
human fickleness thus :

q<:fj ~ m ~ I <!B 3fu: q<:fj ~, f>RMt ~ B -.i'Rl ~, ~
wID W 3fu: m B R"l -.i'Rl ~, m -&"ffiI ~ 3fu: q<:fj ~ I
(What do you want brother? Life should pass peacefully, children
should be happy and the days should pass peacefully in laughter
and joy, what else!)

The means have become an end. And the end, the supreme being, he
has become the means.

~ 'l'fllClR, ~ fJracrr eft 1001 <til ~ ~ I 3l<l "l%" "%IT ~

eft, 501 <til ~ ~ I irt ~ 'fiT am."ll:.~. Cfi1:Teft 101 <til ~

* Shri Rajiv Gandhi

~ I 'l'fllClR "'l m 1""f'<T, Fsq18i2(1 tiR <til ~ m 1""f'<T I "Cl'Qi B
~ 'fiT qiFcl"lI'ic:: 'fit -me ~ Cfi1: ~ 3fu: ~ 'fiT "%IT ~ Cfi1:

~I

(0 God! Let me win an election and I will make an offering of
100 I. Let me have a grandson, I will make an offering of 50 I.
Let my children become LA.S., I will make an offering of 101.
It appears as if it is not God but the owner of a departmental
store a place from where parliamentary seats are supplied or
grandsons are supplied.)

178. Going back to Adam and Eve

Shri H. D. Rajah: ...Sir, if you really want to have a check on the
growth of population, my suggestion is that we must go back to Adam
and Eve, i.e .. we must encourage nudism. Sir, in Germany, before Hitler
carne to power, there were a number of nudist clubs and they were
having a deterrent effect on the growth of population.

179. Going to swarg free

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor : ...Formerly it was considered necessary
to obtain a sort of passport to attain swarg* by passing property on to
others for charitable purposes. I hope and trust, I am almost sure, that
every dying person now will feel obliged to the hon'ble Finance Minister
for imposing upon him by legislation** a sacred piece of piety and
dharma.***

Shri M. Govinda Reddy: He would like to go to swarg free instead
of buying a ticket.

180. Going to the orbit

During supplementaries to a question regarding congestion in the
geostationary orbit in space, Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla wanted to know
from the Minister what the Government of India was doing to prevent
foreign probing satellites which were being put in the geostationary orbit.
Shri Piloo Mody said that they were going to put Usha, into orbit.

Shrimati Usha Malhotra immediately retorted :

"I do not mind going provided you corne along so that I could leave
you there and corne back myself."

* Paradise
** The House was discussing Estate Duty Bill.

*** Religion
t Shrimati Usha Malhotra. a lady member of the House.
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* Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal
** Deputy Minister of Railways and Transport

*** The House was having a discussion on the Railway budget.

187. Good place to take refuge

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : Running an economy is like house-
keeping. The job of a Finance Minister is like the job of a good cook.
The job of a good cook is to prepare food without asking for money.

I request that in a secular country we should not go to these mad-
caps of heaven. They have not come from heaven.

~8.1 : 3TI'R ('!iT ~"t:fCl) ~ ~ 'l1QT fcf; ~ Cfl'\ ~ fc:!1if.l 1ft I

(The Vice-Chairman* : You (Shri Jadhav) did not disclose who
drank the lemon juice.)

184. Good bakery

185. Good cook

While speaking on the Appropriation Bill, Shri Manubhai Shah used
the term 'National Cake' in his speech. Shri Bhupesh Gupta wanted to
know from Shri Shah as to what that national cake was. Explaining what
he meant by national cake, Shri Manubhai Shah said :

"That is the national product from the industrial origin and industrial
investment. You know all this very well. We want to increase the cake
as much as possible ..."

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : You have started a very good bakery, 1 must
say.

186. Good meal and a good sleep

Shri O. V. Alagesan** : The provision of sleeping coaches is a very
far-reaching one and 1 do not know whether we can use the word
"revolutionary" in this connection. *** 1 do not know whether Mr. Bhupesh
Gupta will accept it, because in his dictionary a revolution is always
accompanied by the breaking of heads and the shedding of blood.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : It is accompanied by a good meal and a
good sleep after that.

Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru was speaking on the Extradition Bill. To
elucidate his point Pandit Kunzru said :

... Suppose my hon'ble friend, Shri Gupta fearing that he would
be arrested and punished under the Criminal Law (Amendment)

Humour in the House

181. Going vertically and returning horizontally

lID

183. Gold for Minister, lemon for P.A.
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182. Gold and women

* All India Institute of Medical Sciences
** Shri R. Venkataraman

While asking supplementaries on a question regarding degeneration
of AIIMS*, Shri Jaswant Singh remarked sarcastically:

"I am fortunate that 1 have not had the opportunity to visit that
Institute but it is quite commonly said in Delhi that you go vertically and
come back horizontally."

The Chairman** thereupon, cryptically remarked: "I suppose 'alive'."

(Satya Sai Saba gave watch to one Minister and gold ring to
another but the poor P.A. got only a lemon. Everyone gives
lemon to the poor. 1 am against persons like Sai Saba and
Rajneesh. 1 am against sectarian beliefs.)

Shri C. P. Parikh: ...1 think it is their (political leaders') responsibility,
to tell the masses that the use of gold is not in the larger interests of the
country or even in their own interests; in the interests of even the lower
income group, it is better to have a dwelling house than silver or gold.
That should be explained to them.

Shri M. Govinda Reddy : Especially to women.

In the midst of a discussion on a private members' resolution for
establishment of separate development boards for Vidarbha, Marathwada
and Konkan regions in Maharashtra, the following digression served as a
humorous interlude :

Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav : Our people are going mad
after this Bhagwan Rajneesh and Satya Sai Baba. These people are having
crores of rupees. 1 do not know where Satya Sai Baba has gone. 1 will
give you an example of Satya Sai Saba. Two Ministers and one P.A.
went to him.
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190. Groomed here, migrated there

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla
** The House was having a discussion on the Hindu Marriage and Divorce BilL

191. Ground for divorce

192. Guillotine with a smile

On being selected as the Best Parliamentarian for the Year 1997,
Shri Pranab Mukherjee was heaped with felicitations in the House. It was
a moment of pride as the members responded in the following manner:

Shrimati Kamla Sinha : Madam, a person who has been selected as
Best Parliamentarian for the Year 1998, Mr. S. Jaipal Reddy, was also in
the Rajya Sabha.

The Deputy Chairman* : Yes, Mr. Jaipal Reddy was also in the
Rajya Sabha. Actually, all of them who got the Awards till now, whether
it is Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee or Mr. Chandra Shekhar, they were all
groomed in the Rajya Sabha.

Shri Md. Salim : They were normally members of this House and
they migrated to that House.

Fearing a similar move by Shri Pranab Mukherjee in future, the .
Deputy Chairman conveyed :

"We do not want Mr. Pranab Mukherjee to go to that House ... We do
not want him to cross the floor of the Central Hall and go under anti-
defection."

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : As far as the speech of Mr. Mukherjee is
concerned it is quite amusing .

Shri B. K. Mukherjee : We are always amusing.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : ... and he has been able to make speech,
married as he is, with the clear assurance that making such speeches
constitutes no grounds for divorce**. I wish him luck.

During the course of a calling attention on the delay in assenting to
Bills passed by State Legislatures and reserved by Governors for the
consideration of the President, some members suggested a time-limit to
be prescribed in the Constitution within which the President should give
his assent. When Shri V. Gopalsamy was about to start seeking
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* Shrimati Indira Gandhi
.* Shri Patel belonged to the Swatantra Party.

189. Great man in opposition

Act passed by Parliament recently, slips out of the country and
takes refuge, say, in Pakistan or in South Africa ...

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I would rather try Dr. Kunzru's house, but
not there.

When Shri Dahyabhai V. Patel was speaking, he was interrupted by
Shri Arjun Arora who furnished him with some information which he
thought, perhaps, would be of some use to Shri Patel in advancing his
argument. Since the information furnished by Shri Arora was so trivial,
Shri Patel quipped: "Thank you, I know that. Even a child knows that."

This led to the following amusing exchange in the House :

Shri Arjun Arora: I do not consider the hon'ble member to be a
child, much less my child.

Shri Dahyabhai V. Patel: I am grateful to God for that. What
would have been my fate if I were his child? I am certainly not willing
to exchange my position.

188. Grateful to God

Shri Bhupesh Gupta requested the Prime Minister* to make a statement
on her talks with the Vice-President of the United States of America the
next day to which she readily agreed.

This led Shri Gupta to remark : "Great men and great women think
alike."

It led to the following light-hearted banter in the House

An hon'ble member : What a nice company!

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I would like to be in that company, but in
the opposition.

Shri Dahyabhai V. Patel** Does this show the shape of things
hereafter?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Not at all, there is no change. That I can
assure the Swatantra Party.



** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

Those who jest with good taste are called witty

- Aristotle
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(I have understood the meaning of your speech because I have
been listening to it for a long time.)

(Shri Sanjay Nirupam : Lalu ji would understand this. In Bihar
there is a proverb that a guilty conscience cannot shed off its
alarmed stance. It means the offence you have committed ... )

m ~ ~ : ~ ";;ft <it ~ if ~ ~, ~ if ~ ~
if ~ ~ fu; '<iR 'lit ~ if ftw.f;r I 'IT'it :om -m ilffiTll fcl;<rr % ....

(Shri Lalu Prasad : No the guilty person makes much noise.)

Shri Sanjay Nirupam retorted

193. Guilty person makes much noise

"While we are discussing the time-limit on the Bills, we will have to
put a time-limit on the speeches."

Piqued by it, Shri Gopalsamy said :

"If you want me to speak, I will speak. Whenever I rise, immediately
you say something and I lose the mood to speak. It happens everyday.
It happened last time also when I took only five minutes."

The Deputy Chairman, however, had the last word when she said

"I guillotine him with a smile."

clarifications on the Minister's statement, the Deputy Chairman* took a
cue from the suggestion given by members and commented in a lighter
vein:

During the debate on the role of C.B.!. in Babri Masjid demolition
case, Shri Sanjay Nirupam tried to convey his point with a proverb from
Bihar which led to a light banter with Shri Lalu Prasad :
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194. Hair-splitting experience

(Shri Hansraj Bhardwaj : We shall provide it to you in dowry.)

Commenting on .this in a lighter vein, Shri Mathur replied :
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(It is not a joke. If he has cut a joke, I must respond to it. There
was an old man. He married again. People asked him why he
was becoming bald. The old man replied that his new wife was
plucking all his white hair whereas his former wife was plucking
all his black hair and that was the reason for his baldness. So a
marriage is not necessary in this age.)

A discussion was going on in the House on the hike in security-
deposit for L.P.G. cylinders when Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur mentioned
about how people who have to marry their daughters were approaching
him for gas connections because that had become a part of the dowry.
An interesting exchange followed thereafter :

(Shri Trilokinath Chaturvedi : It is causing extreme trouble to a
bachelor.)

(Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur: He is speaking the truth. It is causing
troubles. One of my troubles is that I have not to get anyone married.
But if, at any time, I am inclined to marry who would give it to me in
dowry.)

m ~ ~ ~ : <mI ~ ~ w t I ~ m qhllf111i t I ~
~ ~ % fill ~ ~ qft ~ ~ Cfi\'it %1 ~ WR ilft ~ qft ~

m ~ <IT ~ "$I if Cf>"R ~ I
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197. Hat trick

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
*** Referring to Dr. (Smt) Najma Heptulla

tOr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla has been elected for the third time.

The Deputy Chairman* : I would request the hon'ble lady members
to go to their seats.

Shri H. Hanumanthappa : Fortunately, a lady member is in the
Chair.

The Deputy Chairman : I think because of the lady members the
Minister wants to run his train faster.

Felicitations were offered to Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla, by leaders of
various parties and groups in the House on the occasion of her election
as the Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha for the third time. Dr. Heptulla,
herself made some interesting observations while giving thanks to the
members. Some excerpts from the debates are reproduced below :

m ~m9:I: ~~, ~ ~ ~ ~ % fcl;- ~ <rocR! ftr.m
~ ~ W i1' 'ill ~ lj}4i{l\!c Cfl1~ ~ ~ 2ft am ~ i1' ~
WI ~ 'ill ~ ~ m ~ 2ft I

(Shri Sikander Bakht : Mr. Chairman** Sir, I have a serious
complaint that the way she*** was smiling when Shri Yashwant Sinha
Saheb was speaking was totally different from the way she smiled when
I was speaking.)

m ~ ~ : 31T'1 ~ W i1' <:IT ~ ~ W i1'1

(Shri Yashwant Sinha : Were you speaking or looking at her at that
time.)

m fflCl1•••F m9:1: ~ WI ~ I W1 ~ '1ft '\!'t, ~ '1ft '\!'t, ~ ~
fcl;- W1 it <m! ~?

(Shri Sikander Bakht : I was just looking at her. You are addressing
us and also sitting near us, I am in a fix whether I should look at you
or talk to you).

~ ~, ~ ~ am % I if G<: lJ<rr ~ ~ ~ ~ C!i"QT fcl;- '1:lQ

k f?q> '\!'t ~ % I <m! '1:lQ % fcl;- ~ ~ 1?:Cfi' "ffilT % 'ill ,fl';' il '11 '\!'t "I'"Rft
% I Ql1 'ill it ~3l[if "IlMW ~ fcl;- aWl ~ q;{, "lRt ~ am ~ I

(Mr. Chairman Sir, I have one more complaint. I was afraid when
Mr. Chavan said that a hat trickt has been performed. The point is that
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195. Handsome Minister
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(The Chairman : Everyone is raising objection to your ralsmg a
question).

Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy : I have a news-item which carries a
beautiful picture of Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi** ... It has a very beautiful
photograph of my friend Dr. JoshVi ...

(The Chairman: Don't you think that he is handsome?)

Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy : This picture is like a picture of a tilm
star ... It is a very handsome picture ...

(The Chairman : It is his habit to collect everybody's photograph.)

Shri Prem Chand Gupta : Dr. Subbarami Reddy has said that
Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi is very handsome ... Can you confirm that he
would take him as a hero in his next film? ..

During a Question Hour the atmosphere got charged over the issue
of Government guidelines on academic collaboration and exchange
programme. Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy intervened to put his supplementary
when the Chainnan* called the next speaker. Some light hearted moments
followed thereafter :

* Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
** Minister of Human Resource Development, Minister of Science and Technology

and Minister of Ocean Development
*** Shri Madhavrao Scindia

196. Harassment by lady members

When Shri H. Hanumanthappa sought clarifications on the statement
made by the Minister of State in the Department of Railways*** regarding
setting up of Rail Coach Factory at Kapurthala (Punjab), some lady
members gathered together behind the Minister's seat. They talked among
themselves which distracted the Minister's attention. The following repartee
took place thereafter :

Shri Madhavrao Scindia : Madam, I seek your protection. These
five hon'ble lady members are harassing me.



(Shri Sikander Bakht : My vision is quite clear.)

ST. ~ ~ ~ : ~ 'R ~ qlr<"f<jlil;:~l ~ flo ~ ~ I
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****

. T T Kr'lshnamachari* : Unfortunately my friend** runs off.Shn . .
I do not have the power in my legs to run with him. They do not really
respond. I am old and I cannot walk along with him.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Your head runs faster.

Shri T.T. Krishnamachari : It might. I hope when the noose is put
round my head, it would probably be free first.

199. Healthy trend

* Minister of Finance
** Reference to Shri Bhupesh Gupta

*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptutla

198. Head runs faster than legs

After the Law Minister moved a motion for concurring in the
recommendation of the Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha do join in the
Joint Committee on the Lok Pal Bill, 1985, some members expressed
concern over the non-inclusion of a lady member in the Joint Committee.
In the midst of the discussion the following interesting exchange took

place:

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : Madam, I just want to say that the Ho~se
has got a beautiful Deputy Chairman in you and we have got a beautiful
Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs in Mrs. Margaret Alva, but
still they forget ladies.

The Deputy Chairman*** : Thank you very much for the
compliments ... I am very happy to note that not only the .Iad~ mem~ers
but the gents also are bothered about the representation of ladles. It IS a

very healthy trend.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra Lip sympathy.

Wri,,,,le out of the situation by saying that I have done my Ph.D. in

- IZoology and I have all my sympathies for all the animals a so.

Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla : I remember in 1980 or 1981 when I
came over here, a member of Parliament in the lobby asked me, "You
have done your Ph.D. in Zoology, you are a zoologist?" .1 said, "yes". He
asked me, "what are you doing over here"'? I looked hun up and down
and said, "what do people do after qualifying as zoologists'? Where do

they go?"
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Referring to the contest for the post of Deputy Chairman between
Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury and herself, Dr. Najma Heptulla said : "It
is not for the first time that Renuka Chowdhury and I have crossed
swords with each other. But that has always been the case when I am in
the Chair and she is in her bench. She has been fighting for a cause
which she thought was right and I have been fighting for a cause which
I thought was right to keep the decorum of the House according to the
rules. But this was for the first time that she and I were crossing swords
with each other for the Chair. The unfortunate part in this is that the
majority of male members in the House have tried to put up two women
to contest. I would have been very happy to fight against a gentleman,
not against a gentle lady ... "

(Shri N.K.P. Salve: Mr. Chairman Sir, Mr. Sikander Bakht is greatly
mistaken. It is not a question of the manner in which one looks at
somebody but also that of the intention behind it.)

when youthfulness (Shabaab) becomes everlasting then it leads to
monotony. We are praying to God to bestow more and more youthfulness
upon you.)

m ~.if;.'lft.~ : <1~ -;;ft, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'li1: W t'l
~ "'Rl1: cnT "Wm'I "'lit t ~ cnT "Wm'I % I

(Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi : Let a parliamentary committee examine
the matter.)

Shri Murasoli Maran : It is true we often raise our decibel level
and test the eardrum of the Deputy Chairman and the Chairman, but
Madam Deputy Chairman is accustomed to that. I wonder, whether she
has not lost her hearing power. In fact, without sound the Deputy Chairman
may become soundless and sleepy and that is why sound is often necessary
to keep her vigilant.

Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla : Once in the House there was a moment
when some unparliamentary word was used. Somebody had said that
some member imitated like an animal. I said, "you cannot use it". Even
as a Deputy Chairman-elect, I was in the difficult situation. I had to
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During the oral answer to the question regarding loss of wheat and
rice in the godowns of Food Corporation of India due to rats and
dampness, this interesting exchange took place:

W ~ >mIG ~ : ~ ~ \tIT ~ fcn ~ itir ~ fcnB:r 'it -W
%' ~ ~ ~ Bfu Ql \tIT ~I

* Minister of Food. Supplies. Consumer Goods and Public Distribution
** Shri K.R. Narayanan

(Shri Md. Salim : The longer your heart keeps beating, it is better.
The earlier it stops, the worse would befall on you too... I am not
talking of you, but about the Government.)

(Shri Rajni Ranjan Sahu : How long we will be made to listen to
it? The bell is ringing.)

203. Heavy weight rats

(Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav* : I was saying that there are some
strange type of rats which are causing storage loss ... )

w ~ ~ : ~ f;rn;ft ~ QcI) ~ W 3TI'l'fiT "3(R1 Ql ~
~ I f;rn;ft ~ ~ Ql1ft ~ ~ Ql m~ ~ ~I ...~ 3TI'l'fiT "'TIff m<m
q;'t qrn OR \tIT t I

(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : He has referred to other type of
heavy weight rats. So, please tell us about the damage caused by both
types of rats separately.)

(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : How much damage is being caused
by such type of rats?)

The Chairman** : Please do not interrupt him. Let him answer.

Shri S.S. Ahluwalia : Sir, he should clarify what type of rats he is
talking about.

The Chairman : Give him a chance to clarify.

W ~ ""1m ~ : ~ ~ fcnB:r 'it ~ '¥f 'l'T fml> fc!;<:rr ~ I
1fT GJ;IT 1m 'it '¥f it fcn<Rr ~ "it \tIT ~, <rQ -.rcrr ~ I
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t "'1fcf ~ t ~ (IW 'it '¥f 'l'T i"l'ffCfl{OI ~ ~ 3TI'lCflT I ~ '¥f it
~~m~ ....
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202. Heart beat

This nostalgic note was, however, enlivened to some extent when
Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil** commented :

"I want to say that I neither caught your eye, nor your ear; I caught
your heart."

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma HeptuJla
** A former Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha
*** The House was having a discussion on the Finance Bill.

Bidding farewell to the retiring members of the Rajya Sabha, the
Deputy Chairman* expressed her sentiments thus :

I will be sad because I will miss the faces of some of the
members and will definitely miss the voices of some of the
members because some of them used to catch my eye and some
of them used to catch my ear ... Sitting in their seats, they have
some kind of a mechanism to catch my ears because now even
if I am sleeping and I hear some voice, I can identify who is
speaking. I do not have to ask anybody, I am so used to it now.

Shri B. C. Ghose If he has any!

201. Heart of hearts

Shri U.N. Kunzru : ...Sir, I wish again to emphasise that it would
be better for the country if the Finance Minister*** instead of trying to
make excuses for States, would tell us what he really feels in his heart
of hearts ...

During a discussion on the Railway Budget for the year 1995-96, the
following humorous exchange of words took place in the House :

(Shri Rajni Ranjan Sahu : Not only in Rajasthan but in our region
also water is hardly available.)

(Shri Md. Salim : Yes, that's why I am saying it. I am talking of
you. I am listening to the sound of your heart beat.)

w ~ ~ : Qt, ~ ~ ~ \tIT tl ~3TI'l'fiT qrn OR \tIT tl
~ ~ ~ \tIT t 3TI'l'fiT I
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(Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav : ... there are so many types of rats ...
house rats, house mouse and Norway rats. How many types of
classifications of rats should I tell you? These rats cause huge loss ... )

(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : What type of cats are you bringing
in there?)

sit ~ ~ ~ : if ~ <raT m t fcf; -Q:B ~ Cfi1 ~
mq;n: "Or ~ ~ il ~ 'fi\ ~ % 3fu: liT'f'ft<:r ~ "Or ~ 31l1: ~ tR:1

Cfil v:rR ~ t ~ if <ffiRT ~ t fcf; -Q:B ~ it fWl: fcrn"q m it
~ Cfil f.rJ:riuT ~ ~ 'fi\ fc:<rr % I 311Wt 3 ~ if ~ "{%" ~ TI

~ if ~ 31TltTt I

(Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav : Government has started searching
for such rats and I wish to tell the hon 'ble member, who has drawn the
attention of the House to this point, that we have started manufacturing
special type of traps for such rats. And during the next three months you
will find some of the rats entrapped in these traps ... )

Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi made a witty rejoinder

(Do they enjoy political protection?)

204. Henpecked husbands' clubs

Shri J. S. Bisht : ...In fact in Europe, in England, in America and
other countries there are regular clubs of henpecked husbands and I am
sorry there is no such club in this land. Otherwise they would have
voiced their feelings very strongly against this Bill*. Their number must
be lakhs and lakhs in the country.

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parman and : I hope the hon'ble member now
speaking will be the Chairman of that future club.

205. Hero from Orissa, heroine from West Bengal

When the House was having a discussion on the resolution on the
Nationalisation of Film Industry, the following interesting exchange took
place between two members :

* The House was discussing the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Bill.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: Orissa has produced a hero*.

Shri Lokanath Mishra : We have produced a hero who has not got
entry into the films yet.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta But you have not produced a heroine.

Shri Lokanath Mishra : I think West Bengal will probably supply
us with that.

206. Hero there and here

While participating in the debate on a resolution on the Nationalisation
of Film Industry, Shri Lokanath Misra informed the House that he was
an actor himself and had acted as a hero in a film and had been Assistant
Director in one film. Another member, Dr. (Mrs.) Mangladevi Talwar,
wanted to know the name of the film in which Shri Misra had acted.
This led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

Shri Lokanath Mishra : That film's name is "Lalita". It is an Oriya
film and a full length one. In that picture I was the hero.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : We would like to know whether he was a
better hero there or here.

An hon'ble member: In both places.

207. Higher regard for Mr. Bhupesh Gupta

Shri P. N. Sapru : ...One thing that I would like to say is this. I do
not like one-room tenement. I rather gathered the impression that
Mr. Bhupesh Gupta was for one-room tenement for members of the Houses
of Parliament.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Members like me, you see.

Shri P. N. Sapru : Well, I have a higher regard for him than he has
for himself.

208. Holding the baby

During the question hour, Shri Om Mehta** was answering a question
on the facilities for drinking water in the villages. When the Minister
informed the House. that the Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme

* Referring to Shri Lokanath Mishra
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Works and Housing



211. Hundred chillies or hundred onions

209. House is not school
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213. Hyde both sides

212. Husband must be presentable

of dissent, I do not know what is going to happen to it. I am
reminded of. a, popular story. A man was given a punishment by
a local panchay~t. He was given three options-take 100 chillies
or take 100 onions or surrender all his money, all his savings,
and go back as a pauper. This man agreed to take 100 chillies,
and he started taking them. But, by about 80 chillies, he found
it very difficult; his stomach started burning; his eyes started
watering. So, he said, "No, I will not take this chilli treatment,
but I will take the onion treatment". Then, he started with the
onions. But, half way through, he found it difficult; his stomach
started crying for help. So, he said, "I don't want this onion
treatment either. I will surrender all my money and go back as
a pauper". Likewise, we took the chilli treatment first-socialism.
We found it hard. We found it impossible. So, we abandoned it
in the middle. Then, we started taking the onion treatment, that
is, market economy. Let us continue with it.

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

Speaking on the All India Services (Amendment) Bill, Shri R.M.
Hajarnavis* informed the House that the Government had redressed a
wrong with regard to the women members of the Indian Foreign Service.
Earlier they were not allowed to marry. But they were now allowed to
marry and take their husbands with them to the embassy. Speaking on
the anomaly which existed earlier the Minister said :

I think this was a serious discrimination from which we all the
more suffered. If I become Ambassador, my wife will go with
me. But if my wife becomes one, then I would not be able to
go with her.

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : But the husbands must be presentable.

Shri R. M. Hajarnavis : Mr. Vajpayee of course should have no
grievance on that account. He is richly endowed by nature. I do not think
he will be discriminated against on that account. He will be quite eligible.

Shri N. K. P. Salve: ...1 am on the substantive question of appointment
of private investigative American agency of the nature of Fairfax with
Mr. Hershman as its Chairman.
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When Shri Vidya Charan Shukla* wanted the leave of the House to
introduce the Haryana State Legislature Bill, many members raised a
point of order on the ground that the Hindi version of the Bill was not
available to them. Agreeing with the members, the Deputy Chairman**
said that the Hindi translation must come simultaneously. Shri Bhupesh
Gupta was compelled to comment :

"Ask Mr. Shukla to stand up on the bench."

The Deputy Chairman retorted : 'This is not a school."

210. Humbugappa

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs
** Shrimati Violet Alva

was in the State sector, the following interesting exchange took place
between him and Shri A.G. Kulkarni : .

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : You are only holding the baby.

Shri Om Mehta : That is right, somebody .Ips to hold the baby.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni: Why do you accept parentage when you cannot
take care of it? ' ,

When Shri Krishan Kant was speaking on the Press Council
(Amendment) Bill, Shri Bhupesh Gupta interrupted him by saying :

"Mr. Krishan Kant, what would you say if a newspaper calls
Mr. Nijalingappa as just 'Gupta'?"

Shri Abid Ali replying to Shri Gupta said :

"That just means 'humbugappa' of Mr. Bhupesh Gupta."

Shri Cho S. Ramaswamy during a discussion wanted to convey that
there is dissidence in the ruling alliance even on the process of
liberalisation, which the country was undergoing, and how harmful it can
be for the future of the country. He likened the disagreement within the
ruling alliance and its possible outcome very nicely to a popular short
story thus :

We tried socialism. We abandoned it in the middle. Now, we are
trying market economy. But because of protests, because of voices
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But why do you want to stop the spread of humour?

- Abu Abraham
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Shri Kalpnath Rai : Hershman or Harrish.

Shri N. K. P. Salve : Not Harrish. He is Dr. Hershman alias Harris.
Whether you call him Harris or Hershman, it is not like Jeckyll or Hyde.
It is Hyde both sides.

* Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao

214. Hydrogen bomb

Participating in the discussion on Appropriation Bill, Shri Bhupesh
Gupta was speaking on the outstanding problems in international affairs.
When the Deputy Chairman* reminded him that he had taken 40 minutes,
Shri Gupta told the Chair :

"Sir, I do not know whether when the hydrogen bomb falls, you will
be there to give the ruling."

The Deputy Chairman all-knowingly replied

"We will all sail together."



216. If wishes were horses
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215. I am not an MLA

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

218. Illegal gratification

217. Ignorance of the subject

Shri Sat Paul Mittal : You get confused because of our thumping?

This led to the following witty exchange :

• He was speaking on the Resolution regarding the Proclamation issued by the
President in relation to Haryana.

** Shri Rajiv Gandhi
*** Minister of Communications

Shri Krishan Kant* : ...as you all know Bhiwani is on the border
of Rajasthan. It is all desert area and camels are used by the villagers to
transport firewood. One evening a shopkeeper there wanted to buy firewood
brought by a man on camel and he said, "I will give you Rs. 5 for this
much of firewood". The man agreed and the shopkeeper told him, "I will
take the firewood in the morning. I hope in the morning if somebody
comes and offers you Rs. 25, you will not give it to him". The villager
replied, "No, certainly not. I am not an MLA."

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : 1 wish it were a little more.

The Prime Minister** was speaking on the debate on a Government
motion on the Seventh Five Year Plan. The members of the treasury
benches cheered the Prime Minister's reply by repeated thumping of desks.
A member from opposition, Shri Parvathaneni Upendra, interrupted the
Prime Minister by saying : "When you are here, they get all the vigour."

Shri Rajiv Gandhi : Well, if wishes were horses, 1 do not know
what you will be.

Shri Raj Bahadur*** : 1 do not think that anybody else can produce
anybody else's children.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : You have shown your ignorance of the subject.

When the House was discussing the Prevention of Corruption (Second
Amendment) Bill, Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor wanted to know from the Law
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222. In due course

Speaking on a calling attention to rise in prices of essential
commodities and steps taken by Government, Shri Ram Jethmalani
said:

"...Go and ask the housewife in the country. The Government may be
complimenting itself by producing this kind of a..."

"The Housewife is sitting next to you*", interjected the Deputy
Chairman**.

Shri Ram Jethmalani : I assure you, Madam, that I consulted her
before I started my speech. And why do you think I have been sitting
with her so long?

220. Immediate consultation

221. Impossible in fact but possible in law

Shri H, Hanumanthappa : When the parents have thrown out the
baby, you can imagine whether it is legitimate or illegitimate. It has
become an orphan.

Syed Nausher Ali : ...In fact nothing done by the Parliament of
Britain can ever be challenged as ultra vires. And it has been very rightly
said that the British Parliament can make and unmake anything except
perhaps make a man a woman and a woman a man.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : That is also possible in law.

Syed Nausher Ali : The question will perhaps arise some day in the
near future if the press reports are correct, whether a husband has ceased
to be a husband and whether a wife has ceased to be a wife.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : If the British Parliament says, it will be so
in law.

The Defence Minister*** was replying to a question on the setting
up of an electronic unit by the Bharat Electronics Ltd. He said that it had
been decided to set up new units but the locations thereof would be
decided in due course. The Chairmant observed that the term 'in due

* Reference to a lady member sitting next to Shri Jethmalani.

** Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
***Shrl R. Venkataraman
t Shri M. Hidayatullah
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During the course of a discussion, Dr. Yelamanchili Sivaji was
commenting on the reluctance of certain State Government in implementing
the Central Government's scheme of loan waivers for agricultural
community. Countering his argument, Shri H. Hanumanthappa paved the
way for the following interesting interlude :

Shri H. Hanumanthappa : Madam, Dr. Sivaji started saying that the
State Governments have not made up their minds to toe the line of the
Central Government. Whose baby is it? It is the baby of the Central
Government. Why should we take care of that? It is the baby of the
Central Government. Along with your baby, you should send us money
also.

Shri H. Hanumanthappa You have distributed. You have made
divisions among the farmers.

The Deputy Chairman : Mr. Hanumanthappa. in the morning the
Finance Minister wanted to throw the baby along with the dirty... And
just now you are talking about another baby.

An hon'ble member : At no time did they get a direct reply from
the hon'ble Minister of Finance regarding the waiver of loans to handloom
weavers.

The Deputy Chairman** Thank God. Mr. Baby*** is not here
now in the House.

* Shri c.c. Biswas
** Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
***Referring to Shri M.A. Baby
t Minister of Finance

Minister* whether the offer of a bottle of whisky would constitute as
illegal gratification within the meaning of the amending Bill.

Answering him, Shri C. C. Biswas said :

That depends upon the trying magistrate to decide - if he is very
fond of whisky - what value to attach in such a case.

Prof. Madhu Dandavatet At least accept that the baby is not
illegitimate. That's all.

Shri H. Hanumanthappa : Legitimate or illegitimate. When the
parents themselves do not own it...

An hon'ble member : It has become an orphan.
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226. Influence of Neighbour
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* The Bill was in connection with the WTO related Intellectual Property Rights.

"This Government is passing legislations like making dosas, very
fast".

227. Instant Dosas

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Yes, that is exactly what I also say, only
said it before he said it. That is my fault.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Because you have been excellent lovers and
am in close proximity to you.

These are bad conventions so much so that what I said in my
speech against big-sized ministries even the Prime Minister has
supported. I do not say I am a great man. If the Prime Minister
and Dr. Sapru had said the same thing, I would have said :
"Great men think alike." So this is the position.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : The Prime Minister does not like these big
ministries. If I remember aright, that is what he said.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Be it far from me to claim any such
distinction. I leave it to other parties who are themselves great or who
shine in the reflected greatness of others. I leave this matter there. Now,
where is the convention? Dr. Sapru, being a very eminent jurist he has
not decided when he should be a Marxist. You see, he is like a lover
who has not yet decided when he will consummate his love.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : How do you speak of love?

Diwan Chaman Lall : Great minds think alike.

When the House was taking up the Constitution (Amendment) Bill to
amend article 72, Shri Bhupesh Gupta did not view favourably the big
size Council of Ministers in various States. Commenting on it, he said:

This remark of Shri Gupta led to the following interesting exchange
in the House :

During the discussion on the Designs Bill, 1999* Shri Vayalar Ravi
recalled an old comment of a former Minister of Kerala and ex-member
of Lok Sabha, late C.S. Mohammed Koya, criticising the then Government
of Kerala :
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224. Indulgent to babies

225. Influence of narcotics

course' was a very elastic term. Thereupon, Dr. Bhai Mahavir
observed:

During a discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri I.K.Gujral, commenting on the para relating to the country's
security contained in the President's Address said :

President's Address wants us to sleep over it. It says, everything
is fine; go home and rest; nature would take care of us; after all,
we are Godfearing people and, therefore, God would take care of
us.

223. In God's care

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee Under the influence of narcotics.

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Shri Janardhana Poojary

I am not aware of what 'due course' means in the language of
jurists but in the language of a layman 'undue delay' is also
covered by the phrase.

Shri M. A. Baby : ...1 hope you will first of all permit me to
congratulate you for having been elected as Deputy Chairman. On the
day of your election I was away. So, though it is delayed, I hope you
will accept my congratulations.

The Deputy Chairman* : Thank you.

Shri M. A. Baby : Being Deputy Chairman I hope you will be in
a position to conduct the proceedings. You are charming and firm too. At
the same time I hope you will be indulgent. ..

The Deputy Chairman : Specially to babies.

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance** sought to move
the motion for consideration of the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances Bill, amidst lot of interruptions and commotion in the House.
At this point the following repartee took place :

The Deputy Chairman* : Well, is this a walk-out on the Narcotics
Bill or what?
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* Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs

* * The Vice-Chairman

Shri Khurshid Alam Khan* : Sir, I really do not know whether the
hon'ble member is a vegetarian or a non-vegetarian.

During the course of a discussion, when a point of order was being
raised by a member, the following amusing interjection took place :

~ll:T (~ q;m;rr fu";fjr) : -;;rrr;;rr~~, ~ fi:Ac:I ~ ~ ~

am; 3TIi\ ~ I

•

(Shrimati KamIa Sinha** Jagannathji, just a minute, please. He
has a point of orde~)

m ~ Imre: ~ ?:lQi 1R -.m ~ ~ muft ~-~ ~, ~
Cf>1 ~ t, 'l"! W ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ 3TI 1f1ft ~, ~?
~ ~t am ~ Cf>1 ~ ~ tl ~ ~ ~ am; 3TIi\ t f<f; ~

3l2.!ffiit 11ff t ~ 3!f.\ Cf>1, ~ am ~ Cf>1 ~ ~ ~ 3TI 1f1ft?

230. Intruders in the House

(Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur : I beg to seek your ruling.
Alternatively, you may kindly ask your officers to remove these creatures
from here.)

m ~ ~; l1'R <rrffi ~ ~ ~ 11ff t, <rrffi 11ff 11R'ft t I
(Shri Jagesh Desai : But, not by clapping. You are not to clap.)

m ~ Imre: ~ ; 11ff ";;iT ~ t, ~ cnm f<f; ~ ~I

(Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur: No, the Marshall may be summoned
to remove the creatures from here.)

(Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur : Some uninvited creatures are here.
Flies and bees are meandering. Who made them members? How did they
come inside? Besides home flies, bees are also here. It is a big point of
order as to how flies and bees have come inside without having any
authority to come in.)

~ll:T: 3jq ~ ~ 'P<T ~ mJ:!fu ~~?

(The Vice-Chairman : Well, does this matter necessitate the
appointment of an enquiry committee into it?)

m ~ Imre: ~ : tl anqCf>l ~ ~ {? 'll f1l;\ ~ ~,

";;iT 31T% 3!f~ ~ f<f; ~ ~ ~I
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228. Insuring fashionable products

To clarify his point, the Member said :

For the last one week, I feel, a lot of dosas has been made in
this House. Bills are passed so fast. Mr. Rajagopalan is here and
he has a good taste for dosas. He is very fond of dosas in
Kerala.
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* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Shri R. Venkataraman

The discussion on the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority
Bill, 1999 took a lighter tum when Shri Nilotpal Basu pointed out instances
of "new fashionable products" being insured. It went like this :

Shri Nilotpal Basu : ... .I remember a very interesting anecdote. In
the 30s, Madam, you must have heard of Merilyn Dietrich ...

The Deputy Chairman* : In the 30s, I was not born.

Shri Nilotpal Basu tried again :

In the 40s, if I remember right, Merilyn Dietrich was a very
famous Hollywood actress. The whole world went ga-ga when
the great Llyods Insurance Company of England insured one of
her legs ... Now, Mr. Shirodkar is indicating 'two legs'. Maybe; I
do not know. I was not born at that point of time .... The wrist
of Sachin Tendulkar- it is a very interesting product-the hands of
Yehudi Menuhin, who plays violin, or some such products; these
are very important ones. But in a country ... where the official
figure of poverty level is 40 per cent. ..

The Deputy Chairman was nevertheless inspired to quip

I wish somebody could insure my throat and my finger, which
presses this button, because these are the two most important
things in the functioning of the House.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Sir, I am very sorry to say because of the
callous attitude of India, because of the indifferent attitude of India, because
of the low-key approach, because of the chicken-hearted approach of the
Indian Government to the Sri Lankan problem ...

The Chairman** : People will be interested in chicken.



233. It is better to ask
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~~,~, ~ ~ it; ~ 1l!l'~ %11l!l'~ ~

'n: ~ Cfi<: -;;rr WI ~ am: ~ ~ ~ q;'t WTfl1 ~ Cfi<: aWI-
aWl 'ffi WI ~, ~ ~ WIT, ""¥!' ~ fcn~%1" % ~
~ -S:oTI am: "3""if.I 'IiQ1, "~, ~ ~ ~ ~ m if ~ TI~
~ % I" ~ -2t 'IiQ1, ""¥!' ~, "tffiT m frt eft -m 'n: ~ ~ T:i11T

~ %1
(Mr. Vice Chairman*, Sir, there is a Punjabi adage. An old man
was riding on a mare and his son was walking ahead leading the
mare by holding its reins in his hand. The old man asked his
son, "Dear Son, where is the mare"? The son was astonished to
hear this question and he said, "Dear Father, you are seated on
the mare and the mare is under you". The old man said, "Dear
son, I know this thing but it is always better to ask.")

* Shri Bhaskar Annaji Masodkar

In this context he related the following adage of Punjab, providing a
witty tenor to his argument :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House

231. Inverse geometric progression
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The House was having a debate on the Muslim Women (Protection
of Rights on Divorce) Bill. While allowing Shri Parvathaneni Upendra to
speak on the Bill, the Chairman* also requested him to be very brief.
Shri Upendra, thereupon, assured "I will take half the time my
predecessor has taken."

The Chairman then commented : "And the next member will take
half the time of yours."

Shri Dipen Ghosh came out with his quick calculations : "That way,
Mr. Asoke Sen** will get zero."

During the course of a discussion*** Shri Mohinder Singh Lather
was fulminating against the Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) Government for
the plight of Assam. In his opinion, such a situation arose because the
AGP did not pay heed to the sinister happenings that were simmering in
the State. He said

It is only the AGP Government which is to be blamed, not
anybody else. You should blame the AGP Government for that.
The writing was there on the wall itself, and the writing was
very clear. If the AGP people did not know it, did not want to
know what was going to be done by the Central Government,
they should have consulted Mr. Goswami, they should have
consulted Gurupadaswamyji, they should have inquired from others
if they never wanted to face the truth.

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Union Minister of Law and Justice who was piloting the Bill and who was to

reply to the discussion at the end.
*** Motion recommending revocation of the President's Proclamation under Article

356 in relation to Assam.

When Shri Jaswant Singh was speaking in the House, he was
interrupted by Shrimati Amarjit Kaur. "You are making a speech," she
accused.

Shri Jaswant Singh wittily replied

I would request my charming colleague from the OpposItIOn _
from my opposition - to bear with me for a minute, even if it
is a speech. If my speech warrants an interruption from her, I
will continue to speak.

232. Invitation to interrupt



•

What is wit? Reason expressed artfully

- M.J. De Chenier



* There is a pun in the word Jugad, which means a locaJly assembled device, it
also means manoeuvering.

During the discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri Rama Shanker Kaushik took a respite from serious debate
to share this humorous anecdote :
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234. Jugad
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~ ~ <:JQi ~{J<;lql<;, iRa 3ffi lllf"1'1lql<; f;rB if ~ ~ ~ %
f;ril ~ ~ ~1 ~ i'i ~ • cn1 <m! ~ WT t ~ <:JQi ~ tm
cn1 <m! m mm % 3ffi~.qr ~ ~ li~ ~ ~ ~ ~I"ill ~ ~
~ <:JQi ~ ~ ~ 31'T'1l 3ffi 6if.l "3"B ~ cn1 ~ 1 ffi<if "'l 6B <raT"ll1
fcf; ~ ~ ~ it 0f'Il %16if.l ~ fcf; ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~
it OR IT!ft 1 31<! "'l "3"Bi'i ~ 1m ~ ~ 3ffi "'l ~ - CfiT{ <n -;;ft-q ~ t;R

m 1 ~ -;;IT ~ 1Mm m, "3"B q;[ t;R "3"B if "Z'PlT g31l m I ~ % t;R
"Tf.l "Z'PlT 3ffi ~ WT "ill "3"B cn1 ~ ~ m IT!ft 3ffi 6if.l ~ <:JQi

~ cnl6B f<::<swnl ~"'l ~ fcf;~, ~"ill ~ ~ 3ffi ~.' .
cn1 ~ t ~ ~ "ill <:JQi m fl:R'rrrr, i'i W ~ it cft<f; 'li1: ~ t I 6if.l
«it cft<f; 'li1: G't 3ffi «it ~ ~ 1 31l'1 "l'f'1T"ill ~ CfiT{ if mr<ft 311 ~. .
"ill CfiT{ ~ ~ if .qr ~ <m! ~ fcf; ~, ~ ~ -qJi "ill <:JQi fl:rffil

m, ~ it w cft<f; 'li1: ~ ~ 3ffi CfiT{ cft<f; m ~ I ~ % 31'R ~ if
~ "ill 6if.l 31'R ~ it ~ fcf; fl$"S«lJ1 ~ 'Qffi ~ -Q:m ~ ~
% fcf; ~ it ~ ~ ~ -;;mft t "3"B ~ ~ om: if <m! cn1 ~I "ill ~
~ <:JQi ~ >Imm ";;ft <it m fcf><n fcf; ~, ~ ~ q<:JI ~ %, % ~
.qr "ill G't I ~ >Im"'l lj-;ft ";;ft "'l ~ fcf; i'i .qr "ill ~ it >Im"'l lj-;ft t 3ffi
~ ~ 311'l'fil ~ ~, "ill <:JQi q<:JI m?

Sir, a vehicle is plied in Muradabad, Meerut and Ghaziabad districts
which is called jugad*. I am cracking a joke because no humorous talks
are held here and everyone maintains a serious environment. A foreign
tourist came and saw a vehicle. People told him that it was made of
jugad. He said it was a very good thing that it was made of jugad. There
were neither tyres nor engine like a motor-car or jeep. The engine of a
pumping set was fitted into it. When the engine began to work and was
revolving, his watch went unoperational. He showed it to a watch-maker.
The watch-maker said that the foreign-made watch was so good that its
parts would not be available here. So, he would repair it with some
jugad. He repaired it and the watch was operational. Then there was
some defect in his car. The same thing was repeated. The car mechanic
said that its spare parts were not available here but he would repair it
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The Vice-Chairman* then wisely observed from his chair: "You can
rest assured that he will be always careful."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

• Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi
•• Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

••• Madam

During question hour, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee had been engaged in
a wordy duel with Shrimati Bijoya Chakravarty. He was caught unawares
when he accidentally addressed the Chairman** as Mahodaya*** .
Thereupon the following repartee took place between Shri Vajpayee and
the Chairman :

(The Chairman : You are Ardhanareeshwar. This is a new discovery.)

However, Shri Vajpayee had the final say when he said :

(If everyone is, then I am certainly one.)

237. Justification for a slip

w ~ : -.ml <:JQ t- fcf; ~ ~ ~ 'iU "Ir~lfil~:S t ~
~ ~ if ~ ~ Wffil 311 ~ t- fcf;

(The Chairman : Now the thing is that he is fully justified in
addressing me as Mahodaya because he has reached such a situation
even in his dreams that...)

(Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Sir, there is a woman within every
man and one can perceive a man within every woman - the concept of
Ardha-nari nareshwar.)

w ~ ~ C'.lI'"lqql : ~, ~ ~ if -;ffit ~ M t- am ~ -;ffit
if ~ if; ~ m ~ ~I 3l~ -;ffit ~I"
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This interesting exchange took place during the discussion on the
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority Bill, 1999 :

Shri Dipankar Mukherjee : ... This is my humble suggestion to the
forward looking, dynamic, modern dinosaur or Jurassic Finance Minister
that the dynamic Finance Minister should have this dynamic thinking that
we must have a thinking ...

The Deputy Chairman* You are calling the Finance Minister a
"Jurassic Minister"!

235. Jurassic Minister

The Deputy Chairman : He is talking of a lot of zoological terms,
Jurassic and what not.

Shri Dipankar Mukherjee, however, had the last word "All these
terms I have learnt from him, Madam."

Shri Dipankar Mukherjee No Madam. We are Jurassic, but he is
a modem dinosaur.

236. Just a wink will do

with some jugad and the car was repaired. When he returned to his
country he told the President that' there was a very nice thing in India
called jugad which could make everything operational and that they should
also ask them about it. So he rang up our Prime Minister and asked him,
"What is this jugad ? Give it to us too." Our Prime Minister replied, "I
am the Prime Minister with jugad. What will be the alternative here if
I give this jugad to you?")

• Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

During a discussion in the House, Shri Ram Jethmalani put his leg
on the chair as he spoke, to which Shri Janardhana Poojary raised an
objection. Hurt that Shrimati Kamla Sinha had also echoed his protest,
Shri Ram Jethmalani turned to her and said :

"Madam, you do not have to complain to him. You can wink at me
and I would not do that."

Shrimati Kamla Sinha : You were looking elsewhere.

Shri Ram Jethmalani : I have always looked more at you than at
anybody else.



Nothing more smooth than glass, yet nothing more brittle;
nothing more fine than wit, yet nothing more fickle

- H.G. Bohn



239. Lack of soul

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : The Minister** is relieved of the labour.
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238. Labour without a boy or a girl

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

The Vice-Chairman*** : We have passed this very important Bill
with cooperation from everybody.

The Bill further to amend the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961* was
passed by the Rajya Sabha after a long debate. Thereafter, the following
witty exchange took place in the House :

240. Lacking knowledge of sweethearts

Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur quipped: "There was only labour. Nothing
was born."

* The Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill, 1995

* * Shri P.A. Sangma
*** Shri Md. Salim

tOr. S. Radhakrishnan
# Shri Gulzarilal Nanda. former Prime Minister was also the Home Minister.

"May I know if the Government of India have come to any decision
regarding the indigenous systems of medicine? I want to know whether
they have themselves any faith in this system of medicine or not?"

Inquiring about the pains the Minister had taken to get the Bill passed,
Dr. Biplab Dasgupta asked in a lighter vein : "What was born, a boy or
a girl?"

Before the Health Minister could reply, the Chairmant made this
interesting comment :

"Governments have no souls and so are not capable of faith or lack
of faith."

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I think, I have an open heart. I do not
conceal my heart. Mr. Nanda# has become the sweetheart of some people.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur asked a question on the recommendations
of the Chopra Committee on the indigenous system of medicine. Putting
his supplementary on the question he said :
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243. Last call-girl

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

During the discussion on a calling attention regarding the startling
disclosure made by Mr. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a former U.S.
Ambassador to India, regarding payment of U.S. money for election
purposes in India, there were frequent interruptions from various sections
of the House. Shri Jagjit Singh Anand and Shri Piloo Mody were
particularly having a wordy duel. Shri Piloo Mody at one stage doubted
Shri Anand's knowledge of the English language and asked another
member, Shri Bhupesh Gupta, to read out the disputed portion in
Mr. Moynihan's book A Dangerous Place. Shri Bhupesh Gupta said:

It is written here : 'My last call in India was Piloo Mody.'
Thank God, Mr. Piloo Mody is not a woman. Otherwise, he
would have written 'My last call-girl was Piloo Mody.'

244. Lathi vs. Hathi

245. Lawyer's instructions

* Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi
** Shri V. K. Dhage

Speaking on the calling attention on the closure of the Delhi Cloth
Mills and reported indiscriminate lathi-charge by the police on the workers
of the Mills, some members wanted to know the details of the lathi-
charge on the workers from the Minister of State in the Ministry of
Home-Affairs* and put their demand in the following way :

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : May I know something about the lathi part
of it?

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Yes, the lathicharge part of it.

Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi : As for the lathi part of it...

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Not the hathi part, but the lathi part.

Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi : Yes, yes, the lathi part of it.

The Vice-Chairman** : You are ensuring that you wiIl speak till
five?

Shri H.C. Dasappa : I am not sure, Sir, but it all depends. We take
our instructions. Being a lawyer it all depends upon the instructions which,
in technical parlance, are the fees that a lawyer can get.

Shri Kishan Chand : You are not then speaking from conviction?
You are speaking only as a lawyer.
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* Shri Gupta was a bachelor.
** Hindu Marriage & Divorce Bill

*** Minister of Commerce
t Shri P.R. Das Munshi
# Shri R. Venkataraman

242. Language trap

241. Lady friends

Shri B. K. Mukerjee : ...My lady friends here are more impatient
than my friends on the opposition side to get this legislation** hurriedly
passed. But they are very selfish. I must say that they are very selfish.

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parmanand : Sir, may I ask the hon'ble member
kindly to withdraw the expression "my lady friends", because it has not
a very good meaning in English?

Shri D.P. Karmarkar*** : It may not be so in a technical sense.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : You have the liberty to use any expression
you like, but the expression 'sweetheart' does not suit you, because you
know nothing about sweethearts. *

On November 18, 1986 when the Minister of State for Commerce,
was replying in English to a supplementary put in Hindi, Shri Ram
Awadhesh Singh demanded that questions in Hindi should be replied in
that language only. The Chairman# advised the members not to raise the
language controversy in the House stating that the Minister was entitled
to speak either in English or in Hindi.

After Shri Das Munshi finished replying the supplementary in Hindi,
Shri Nirmal Chatterjee said : "Sir, it is exported in Hindi and imported
in English."

The Chairman advised Shri Chatterjee to put a question in Bengali
which, he assured, would be replied in that language. Shri Nirmal
Chatterjee thereupon quipped as follows :

Then, the Prime Minister will rush into the House and say that
you do not believe in one nation. Let me not enter into that kind
of a trap.

The Chairman, however, had the last say when he assured : "Bengali
language is a national language."



Dr. Alladi P. Rajkumar : ...1 remember a proverb : "Where the
heart beats, it speaks meaningful." That is the way Madam Heptulla was
doing. I pray to God to give her more strength in order to give more
protection to the Members of this House.

*

*

*
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m mfq;;-~-W'i mten : ~ m 'R ~ ~ 'f>1 ct1s{f~lq 'tiT '1ft
'j~I{<ti~I<;"{ f<I> ~ ~ ~ 1'flIl'<I 'tiT ~ ~ 'R f.1oR iii ~ ;mit ""
~I -m~ m <rQ '1ft ~ ~ t f<I> ~ ~ ~ ~ % f<I> S{ WTffi

% f<I> ~ -;;iT 'tiT f<I>m 'f>1 "'f'iR "l WI ~ I

Shrimati Jayanthi Natarajan In an increasingly chauvanistic and
narrow-minded society, in a gender-discriminatory society, it is a joy to
see that a woman is being elevated to this high post, not because she is
a woman but because of the tremendous qualities that Najmaji has, by
virtue of her dedication, her courage, her vision and her noble patriotic
values.

(Shri Sharief-ud-din Shariq : On this occasion, I would also
congratulate the leadership of the Congress that they spared their best
jewel for this post. I would also like to say that so much praise has been
showered on her that I am afraid, Najmaji may get afflicted by the evil
eye.)

Shri Jayant Kumar Malhoutra : She has conducted the proceedings
of this House with knowledge, charm and very rare wit. Her unanimous
election reflects the perfection that this House finds in her.

ST. m. ~ W: ~ "ffir<; if m 'fi"fc1 iii -;ffit 31'R ~ ~ ~ iii

~ if ~ -;;iT 'tiT ~ <!~ ~ tl ~ -m<rr-l'Il'l ~ ~ %-"~
~ "301'1 m ~ m~ ~ %, fm "B ~ lJ¥ lit aT fm 'tiT fl ""
~ %1"

(Dr. C. Narayana Reddy : I, being a poet, congratulate Najmaji in
this Parliament by way of a Telegu couplet. Its shadow Hindi version is
as follows :

Only as much honour looks graceful as is commensurate with one's
merits. A heavier crown tends to lower the head it is worn upon.

... We are delighted that Najmaji's high head has once again been
adorned with a matching crown .

... ~ -;;iT iii ~ ~ 'tiT ~ m ~ <m: ~ lJ¥ "B ~
fcl;<:rr TflIT %, ~ "Qif ~ % I

m ilMl&'lfCl ~ : ...Ql'I aT -qm ffcl ~ t Ql1T{I ~ -00 iii ~ '1ft
~ ~ -m ~ C!>Gl %, 'GT{ ~ ~ tl ~ ~ -;;iT 'fiT ~ '1ft ~

*

*

*

*
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246. Leader most popular

*

*

"Idanai idanaal ivan mudikkum
enroindu adanai avankau indal."

*
Shri R. Margabandu : In our Tirukkural, there is a couplet

*
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m W ~ <rrGCf: .... ~ ~ it ~ if mm t aT ~ ~ "ffin t f<I>
~ 'fiTl'T <R ~ I ...m "3i'R '1ft it ~ ~ t I ~ <m: aT ~ m m
mit m tr<;'1 'tiT ~ "" ~ I ~ ffl ~ if TflIT affi ~ lJ:ll1T <:Jrq.f[ 'f>1
affi it "IRA m TJ{ affi ~ ~ ~ 'fiT '1ft ~ ~ ~ I ffl ~ if
um fuqr w<n % affi Ql'I ~ ~ 'tiT ~ ~ "W'I1R fi:R;rnr % affi "Qif ~

~ ~ mm 'tiT fi:R;rnr % I ...~ 31"T"4it m~ % f<I> Ql'I ~ ~ em'! t
~ if ~ t, Ql1T{I '1ft 31fl1 ~ ~ I

Dr.(Smt.) Najma Heptulla was elected Deputy Chairman of the House
for a record fourth time on 9 July 1998. The felicitations offered to her
in the House by leaders of various parties and groups noted her tremendous
wit, charm and time-tested leadership. Some interesting excerpts are
reproduced below

(Shri Ish Dult Yadav : ...whenever she is angry, it takes me no time
to understand that my purpose will be solved ... she had been angry with
me in the House. On one occasion, as soon as I stood on my legs, she
adjourned the House, I went to her chamber and begged her pardon and
she was pleased and gave me an adequate opportunity to speak. Her love
is inherent in her anger and all of us get great respect from her and we
get enough to learn from her.... we request you to kindly take care of us
also who are sitting in the middle.)

A person who is capable of discharging a particular duty has to be
chosen for that post. That is the meaning of the couplet. The Tirukkural
also refers to saman saidu seethookkum koalpol. There must be a balance
maintained by a judge or a chairperson without leaning towards any side.
...we have seen that sometimes she behaved like a teacher and treated the
members as students.
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* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

~ : ... <ffi ~ itft 'i!~lfCflfS1dl m ~ ~ "IR $ ~*1H(fi il> "fi121

Cfi11i q;-f.t Cfi1 li'rCfil fimT 3fu: <ffi ~ ~ Tihcf Clil <mf % ~ "31'il *r ~

OR" 'lll: %' I ff ~ ~ <ffi ftcl;"rt ~ im "i'.i'r2lT"g3TI % -Q:BTm <ffi ftf;rt "CflT'rI1

\%" I <ffi <IT B<! "3""'fCh1 Chiiil f"P1i1 m ~ erg ~ G8 I l:f1R ff ~ ~ ~
~ 31'RT ~ WIR1 ~ ~ if.! 6'fi.fil ~ mlT'ft Cfi1 l'itCfil ~ "R<rr ~
il • ~ m "B 3l'R ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'fi<: "ifcI; I

1ft ."Q;1.m "'l %T ....Ql1 ~ it ~ erg ~ "B~ il 3TI1t I 31'Tl: "5!~

1fft m ~~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 311Tffi ~ ~ '{1RGfii.'ft ~ ~ Clil

~ <RiT <IT ff ~ ~ ~ il ~ "B~ il> ~ m m 'fiT <Pm:
{I

House for the last 18 years, it is the beginning of the nineteenth year
now. The age of 18 years is a pleasant one ... .1 want to start my talk
with a complaint. But she does not want to redress that complaint. Why
God is not angry with her? I am surprised that she has been elected time
and again. See, there are reasons for God to be angry with her. She does
not leave off His name, it has no worldly meaning. Every name which
is associated with God is not abandoned by her- 'Nemtulla' means the
gift of God, 'Heptulla' means the gift of God. When she is 'Heptulla'
God must be wondering what to do. She does not leave Him off. My
complaint, therefore, is why she does not want to correct her name? She
is called 'Heptulla' here and there.)

(The Deputy Chairman* : ...1 was lucky in the sense that I got the
opportunity to work with four Vice-Presidents and it is a matter of pride
that out of them, three have become the President. I wish that this record
may also come true like my record of being elected for the fourth time.
It was all due to their capability that they could become the President.
But I would like to say I have also made a little contribution in it in the
sense that I did not give them any trouble in the House so that they
could fulfil their other duties comfortably.

The Prime Minister had said that Najmaji has got elected in Rajya
Sabha again and again and we want that she gets elected to Lok Sabha
too. If the Prime Minister promises that he would try to get me elected
as the Speaker unanimously, then I am certainly ready to fight the next
election of the Lok Sabha.)

**

Humour in the House

***

Congratulations on this occasion,
we have given you this position and
Now, you grace the occasion.
Those who are sitting face-to-face
Are already lucky persons
Whether Atalji or Sikanderji
But we are also present here
So, kindly do a favour to us.

Thank you very much.)
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* Leader of the House

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : We are the backbencher~ and I have to
recite a few lines so as to draw Najmaji's attention as well as that of the
House. I am to submit :

(Shri Sikander Bakht* : "She came to my House, it is the grace of
God." Here 'ghar' stands for 'House' ... she has been coming to our

W fflcti"<:;{ Gf&r : "~ aWl: 'I"{ il ~ ~ Clil ~ %" ~ "'I"{" ~

Cfi1 ~ % I ~ ~ il ~ ~ 3fu: ~ "ffiCft m Wt %' I 8 "BR'I "B
18Cli "BR'I ~ W' % I ~ ~ % 18 "BR'I Clill

...ff a:rRT <mf ~ "B W' cwrr ~ {I 1J;Cfi ~ <IT itft lj«1fCfl<.1
%, ~ ~ 'fiT ~ cwrr ~ ~ I ~ fi:r<rt ~ ~ cp.ff ~ %,
~~ t ~~-~~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ %,I~, ~ m m
~ ~ fi:r<rt 'fiT I it 31'RT 1111, "WfiI 1fu9r ~ m ~, ~ ~
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* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of State in the Ministries of Finance and Parliamentary Affairs.
*** Minister of State in the Ministry of Industry (Department of Industrial

Development and Department of Heavy Industry)
£ Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Member of the Communist Party of India (CPI)
# Minister of Urban Affairs and Employment
$ Shri Indrajit Gupta was the Home Minister

250. Linguistic indigestion

(Shri Shankar Dayal Singh : Madam, how can a man become a
woman with your permission?)

The Deputy Chairman£ : I have permitted him because she is busy
there.

249. Let there be some difference

on the subject, the Chairman* called upon Sm!. Kanak Mukherjee
saying : "I am going to give preference to all ladies now."

(He has taken only her papers.)

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee thereupon quipped :

"Sir, you have been chivalrous. The Government should learn from
you how to approach the problems of women."

As Dr. Abrar Ahmed**, rose to lay on the Table a copy of the
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India on behalf of
Shrimati Krishna Sahi*** following interesting exchange took place :

(Shri Shankar Dayal Singh : Madam, let there be some difference
between beard and Sari.)

m ~ ~ ffi6 : ~, ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ <R

"IT11;TI ?

Roused by Shri Gurudas Das Gupta'st argument while trying to get
the Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Repeal Bill, 1999 unanimously
passed in the House, Shri Ram Jethmalani# stated that in fact, the repeal
of the Act had been initiated by the earlier Governments in which a
member$ of the cabinet had belonged to the Left Party. It was the current
Government which was not a party to it then. He, therefore, suggested
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During the reply to the discussion on Appropriation (Railways)
No. 2 Bill, 2002, the Minister of Railways, Shri Nitish Kumar made a
reference to the view expressed in the official publication of the
Hypertension Society of India that the total intake of salt should ordinarily
be restricted to six gram. The Minister also said that salt should not be
taken in excess. Thereafter, the proceedings ran as follows :

~ : lfft ~, 31~ 31J'f.l 61{q,2:~1'1 ~ om i'j ~ ~ 1 ~
3Wf.l m -;p:f<f) ~ om i'j <mI '!itt, qlrctlll~'c qft <mI ~ '!itt fu; ~
61{q,2:~1'1 qJfctlllA"c i'j m m % ~ G\ ~ ~ q:;l:j ~ ~ I

(The Deputy Chairman* : Mr. Minister, just now you made a
reference to hypertension. However, you have limited your observations
to salt only. You have not said anything about Parliament and the necessity
to curtail the rate of hypertension which has been prevailing in Parliament.)

m ~ ~ : ~ Cf6" or 3Wfct w.r i'j %1 "l<UJC! ~ ~ ~ ~

(Shri Sangh Priya Gautam Provided he remains Prime Minister
till that time.)

248. Lesson in Chivalry

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

247. Less salt not without Salt

(Shri Nitish Kumar : Madam, it is in your hands. Pranab Babu is
sitting in front of me.)

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : Madam, it seems to me that salt is being
used in excess in the Railway Canteen).

Shri Pranab Mukherjee : But the consequence is, life would be
without salt but anyway, let us accept it.

Shri Nitish Kumar : Life should be with less salt, not without salt.

(The Deputy Chairman : I am already having low pressure.)

m ~. ~. 31i\<1cllr~<:jI:~, ~ WRIT % fu; tom if;iR i'j ~ -;p:f<f)

SR'Il ~ m %1

The House was having a debate on the Muslim Women (Protection
of Rights on Divorce) Bili. After Dr. (Smt.) Sarojini Mahishi had spoken
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253. Look at the right sometimes

* Short Duration Discussion on international situation arising out of terrorists'
attack on World Trade Centre in U,S.A. leading to international intervention in
Afghanistan.

** Shri Jaswant Singh
*** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla
t The House was discussing a resolution reo Appointment of a Committee to

Enquire into Conditions of Refugees from East Pakistan.
# Shri Khanna, Minister of Rehabilitation was also a refugee.

$ Shri R. Venkataraman
S Minister of State in the Ministry of Human Resource Development

256. Looking directly and seeking protection

Shri Arjun Arora : I must say I was very unfortunate.

Shri B. C. Ghose : You go to Bengal, you will find that every
Bengali family in West Bengal is burdened with one or more refugees,
whom it is supportingt.

254. Looking after the Minister

255. Looking differently

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna# : But I come from West Pakistan.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

Shri Nilotpal Basu, a member of the CPI(M) objected to a discussion*
from taking place in the absence of the Minister of External Affairs** in
the House but the Minister had arrived amidst interruptions.

It led to the Deputy Chairman*** to remark : " ... Yes; he has come.
The left should sometimes look at the right. .. "

Prof. A. R. Wadia : Madam Deputy Chairman, usually I am not
lucky enough to see eye to eye with whatever Mr. Arora says ....

Shri Bhupesh Gupta We are looking after the displaced Minister
also.

During the course of supplementaries on a question relating to theft
of idols, the following interesting exchange took place between the
Chairman$ and Shrimati Sushila Rohatgis :

Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi : Sir, I seek your protection. Sir, is the
question relating to breaking of idols or stealing of idols?
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that Shri Gurudas D G ' . d' I . I .. as upta s attItu e to Important egIs atlve measures
moved by the Go . .. vemment could not depend upon the locale of his seatmg
arrangement m the House. Only the seating arrangement had changed but
all were a party to the repeal of the Act.

The suggestion kindled a series of quick sallies in the House :

Shri Gurudas Das Gupta: May I submit, Sir? The hon'ble Minister
is suffering from locational aberration .

. The Vice-Chairman* : Then, you are suffering from some kind of
a tIme-factor aberrat' I" ?IOn. sn t It.

Shri R~m Jethmalani : I may be suffering from locational aberration.
But my fnend is •.•.. f h' II d h I' ..". sUllenng rom somet mg worst ca e t e mgUlstlc
mdigestlOn. I don't k f' h h . d h d h' h d '. . now rom were e come t at wor , w IC oesn t
eXIst m the Engll'sh Ianguage.

251. Living among animals

While participat" II' . h" , .Illg maca mg attentIOn on t e sItuatIOn ansmg out
of floods, drought d th I I .,.. f han 0 er natura ca aITiitIes m vanous parts 0 t e
country, Shri Ra1l)anand Yadav stated that in the flood affected areas,
animals die withi . ,n one hour of consummg the grass carrIed by flood
waters, which the D . .eputy Chamnan mIght not be aware of.

Thereupon, the D t Ch' ** ' depu y aIrman qUlppe :

if.! ~3TI 'R ~ ~ cn't % I

(Animals haVe been my subject of study.)

Shri Yadav retorted :

31T'1 <it m~ ~ 1ft ~I

(You do live among them.)

252. Long foreword

.Dr. Mon.o MOhan Das*** : Madam,t the hon'ble member is in the
habIt of puttmg his question with a long foreword.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Is it to be a long backward then?

* Shri Triloki Nath Ch d'aturve 1

** Dr, (SmL) Najl11a Heptulla
*** Depuly Ministe 'r 111the Ministry of Education
t Addressing the D . .eputy ChaIrman, Shnmati Violet Alva



257. Looking London, talking Tokyo

The Chairman : Whatever you want to answer, you can answer. If
you look at the Chair and answer, you won't be diverted.

Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi : It is only because I am directly looking
at you that I am seeking your protection, Sir.

The Chairman : I am really grateful to you.

161

258. Losing the thread

Shri A. C. Guha* : I think I have lost my thread ...

Shri B. C. Ghose : Government has no thread on anything. All the
threads are with us.

Shri A. C. Guha : All the threads have gone to them to make ropes
to get them hanged.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House160

During a discussion regarding the poor performance and
mismanagement of Air India, Shri Sharad Yadav. was drifting away from
the topic when Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari intervened and said :

lift ~, ~ m .~ 'R ~ t ~ 'R fuJRr' tl

(Mr. Minister, this is 'looking London, talking Tokyo' ... )

Shri Sharad Yadav replied seriously :

"3'm'l1f~l\'I ~, ~ m ~ (R'fi it ~ ~ t, ~ ~ (R'fi m it
~I

(Madam, Deputy Chairman, I always see on one side, never on the
other side.)

Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari insisted :

-m1 ~8;<l ~, ~8;<l CfiQit % ~?

(Keep accurate goal, see where is the goal. .. )

Shri Sharad Yadav continued in the same serious fashion and said

~m~ ...
(We are alone ... )

Shrimati Sarla Maheshwari persisted

~ it ~ it ...

(Went alone ... )

Shri Sharad Yadav candidly admitted :

~"'lfc!w! ~"'lfc!w!T t, ~ ~ ~ it ~ tl ~ ~ ~m:-
~m:~ "IT<it I m, ~ ~ R& m lffiit if 31ffi t I

(I do not fast, but am loyal to my wife, that is why I go alone. My
eyes do not wander here or there. Yes, if some beautiful thing is seen,
I get overjoyed.)

• Minister of Civil Aviation

•

259. Lovable husband

Shri Bhupesh Gupta •• was speaking on the Constitution (Twenty-
eighth Amendment) Bill, which conferred power on Parliament to vary or
revoke the conditions of services of the officers who were appointed by
the Secretary of State or Secretary of State in Council to a Civil Service
of the Crown in India and continued to serve after Independence.
Commenting on the ICS officers, Shri Bhupesh Gupta said :

Once you are an ICS Officer, you must be an efficient man, a
very eligible groom in the marriage market, an excellent father,
a lovable father-in-law and sometimes perhaps not so lovable a
husband, because many of the ICS people believe in the permissive
age.

This led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal : On a point of information, Sir. How
did my friend develop this knowledge of lovable husbands?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta Because you are one and I am in proximity
to you.

260. Love letters

When the Interception of Message and Postal Articles (Removal of
Power) Bill was being discussed, the following interesting exchange took
place in the House :

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : ...If I write a love letter, it is purely an
affair between me and my wife. But somebody may be interested to
know what type of syllables are used and what type of expressions are
used.

Shri MurasoIi Maran : He would like to know whether she is your
wife or not.

• Minister of Revenue and Defence Expenditure
•• Shri Bhupesh Gupta was a life-long bachelor.



262. Lucky thirteen
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Shri Sanjay Nirupam said jovially

3l"I f.lzqm B ~ m ~I

...Madam, I would like to thank the hon'ble members because it
is a luxury which I enjoy on very rare occasions that in the
Railway Ministry everyone is congratulating the Government... I
would like to extend my warm thanks and gratitude to all the
hon'ble members ...

263. Luxury of having lady members behind

Thereupon the Deputy Chairman*** quipped :

I thought you were referring to the luxury of having five lady
members behind you.t

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla was elected the President of IPU.
** Shri Madhavrao Scindia

*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Earlier, when a member (Shri H. Hanumanthappa) was seeking clarifications on
the statement made by Shri Scindia, some lady members had gathered together
behind Shri Scindia's seat and were talking amongst themselves.

While replying to the clarifications sought by members on the
statement made by him regarding setting up of a Rail Coach Factory at
Kapurthala (Punjab), the Minister of State in the Department of Railways**
said:

(Now, the Bill will be passed easily.)

Shri Pramod Mahajan then knowingly said :

31T'l ~ ~ "tR q<ff ~ ";iff WI ~, ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 3l"I "G(j) 'qffi I

(Now, I know the secret of how you manage to keep climbing up the
ladder of success*).

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House

I need no platform to affirm my

To bring it on record.

is no need for it.
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Prof. C. Lakshmanna : I think,
close allegiance to my wife.

Shri Satya Prakash Malaviya

Prof. C. Lakshmanna There

261. Loving sons and naughty daughters

Miss Mary Naidu : ...Indians always had a great reverence for their
mothers and that is the reason why they so lovingly chose a mother**
to rule them. Now, they have chosen a mother to rule them. They must,
like loving sons, be at all times ready to help her to see that the
Government is a perfect success.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Is it loving son or naughty daughter?

Miss Mary Naidu Naughty daughters also must be taken care of,
by loving brothers. .

* Shri Jagesh Desai
** Reference to Shrimati Indira Gandhi

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Normally love letters are not written to wife.

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, it is a very interesting
point. But since I have written love letters only to my wife and nobody
else ...

The Vice-Chairman* : Mr. Gopalsamy, is that your experience?

Shri V. Gopalsamy : That is the experience of the society, not mine.

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Anyhow, Sir, as far as I am concerned, I
have written love letters only to my wife. Therefore, if you look at my
love letters written to my wife ...

The Vice-Chairman : I believe in you.

Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Sir, he is affirming his allegiance to his
wife.

Shri Pritish Nandy was the thirteenth and the last person to speak on
a Bill. Shri Pramod Mahajan got up to reply saying that he was happy
that Shri Pritish Nandy had been called to speak mainly because he
happens to be the thirteenth person to speak on the Bill, and, number
thirteen - is believed to be a lucky number for the Vajpayee Government.

The Deputy Chairman : I am also born on 13th.
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Humour is the funny situation or object;
Wit is the fun which a particular mind subjectively

perceives on the situation or object

- Guy Boas



Shri P.C. Thomas replied : "Maiden."

266. Maiden retirement
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264. Madam pleased, Sir automatically pleased

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

** The Minister of State in the Ministry of Law and Justice

t They got re-elected to the Rajya Sabha.

TY

Sir, this is my maiden retirement from Parliament. And also it is
a genuine one unlike the spurious ones like that of Advaniji or
Mr. Sukomal Sent. Quite often these farewell speeches partake
of obituary notices. Only good things are said, but the important
difference is forgotten that the departed is not there to listen, but
in the case of farewell, persons are present.

The Deputy Chairman then made an interesting remark

265. Maiden pilot of Marriage Bill

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SaMa

"Is it your first piloting of a marriage?

Shri N. Jothi courteously replied: "I must address the Madam. I can
address the Sir only through the Madam. When Madam is pleased, Sir is

automatically pleased."

During the debate on the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management
Bill, 2003, Shri N. Jothi happened to address the Deputy Chairman* as
'Sir'. An hon 'ble member objected, but the Deputy Chairman did not
mind it. "He is addressing the Finance Minister, who has to answer. I
don't have to answer", she explained.

When Shri P.c. Thomas** begged to move the Marriage Laws
(Amendment) Bill, 2003, the Deputy Chaimlan* interrupted him to ask:

"Maiden piloting of a Marriage Bill. That is very good. Naturally, a
maiden has to pilot a marriage. A married person should not."

When the House was bidding farewell to the retiring members, the
Chairman called Shri Nirmal Chatterjee to speak. But when he rose to
speak, Shri P.N. Sukul wanted to raise a point of order. Shri Nirmal Chatterjee
then reacted in the following words :
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269. Marriage Bill favour women

270. Marriage ending in separation

• Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, Minister of Information Technology and
Minister of Communications

•• The Marriage Laws (Amendment) Bill, 200 I
••• Dr. (Slot.) Najma Heptulla
t Minister of Commerce

The House was discussing the Hindu Marriage (Amendment) Bill,

moved by Shri S. S. Chaurasia.
Shri K. K. Madhavan : Sir, I think the mover of the Bill himself

is confused. It is a product of confusion, of confused thinking.

Shri Yogendra Sharma : Marriage is also a product of confusion.

271. Marriage : fusion not confusion

Shri Pramod Mahajan replied : "I will tell you why. Because this

Bill** is in favour of women."
The Deputy Chairman*** promptly commented: "Men might oppose it."

When the House had before it the Coffee Market Expansion
(Amendment) Bill, Shri D.P. Karmarkar' answered the points raised by
the members and concluded his speech in the following words :

I must once again express my appreciation, because even at this
third reading stage, whatever has been done is by way of what
friends do at the end of a marriage; all their friends and relatives
bless the bride and the bridegroom, and some of them, inquisitive
enough, however, give them some suggestions, sometimes relevant
and sometimes not necessary at all. But the basic thing is that
they all wish them well. So, I take it that all the speakers including
Mr. Bhupesh Gupta and others have wished us well, and I am quite
sure that their wishes also will be a source of strength to us.

This led Shri Bhupesh Gupta to comment :
"I hope the marriage will not end in a seductive separation."

Shri Pramod Mahajan* made a request to the House thus :
The next Bill is about marriage laws. It may take a little time
because many women members would like to participate in this

debate.
Shri Khan Gufran Zahidi enquired : "Why only women, why not

men?"

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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Hearing this, Shri Parvathaneni Upendra advised him

"You can take the same thing to be repeated".
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(Sir, he has received the "Man of the Year" award.)

Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy : Sir, today, I am speaking for the
time in this session. m ~ ~ ~ ""[~ ~ il ~ C'f1T ~ t I
~ \it om: ~ ~ ~I

268. Man of the question hour

(He is the "Man of the Question Hour", you may speak.)

• Kumari Saroj Kha~arde, Minister of State in the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare (also MInister of Textile) was a spinster.

•• Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat

267. Maiden's reply

Shri J.P. Goyal had asked a question on the non-availability of
medicines in the Central Government Health Scheme. Kumari Saroj
K~a?arde ro.se to reply the question. It was perhaps her first reply as
MInister which prompted Shri Suresh Kalmadi to quip :

"Maiden reply".

"Maiden's* reply", corrected Shri Jagdish Tytler.

. During the discussion following a question on the ONGC's new
mv~stment, Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy had just got up to speak when
Shn Prem Chand Gupta interrupted with an interesting revelation :

m R "Man of the Year" 31cl1t fimT ~ I

~Sir, I have been speaking on something or the other almost everyday,
that IS why I have got afflicted by an evil eye. Today, I have finally been
called once.)

m W:r ~ 'T<IT : m R "Man of the Year" 31cl1t fimT ~ I

(Shri Prem Chand Gupta : Sir, he has received the "Man of the
Year" award.)

The Chairman** pleasantly remarked "Man of the Question Hour"
t it, ~I
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• Minister of Defence
•• Minister of External Affairs
••• Dr. Zakir Husain
t Mabarashtra Control of Organised Crime Act, 1999
tt There is a' play here on three words MCOCA, mauka and mukka, which have

different meanings but which are somewhat similar in pronunciation .

(Whenever you get mauka (opportunity), you never fail to strike with
a mukka (fist) or you never fail to impose the MCOCA)tt.

Speaking on the new legislation called MCOCA t, a member stated

~ "fi:R;ffi it ~ WTT ~ ~ I

276. MCOCA, mauka and mukka

275. Married VS. Bachelors

Putting supplementaries to his question on the Indian Ambassador in
Spain, Shri Man Singh, the Maharaja of Jaipur, Shri Bhupesh Gupta
charged the Government of political consideration in appointing him the
Ambassador. This was promptly denied by Sardar Swaran Singh** :

"We have not been swayed by political and party considerations in
making appointments of Ambassadors."

Still not satisfied with the reply of the Minister, Shri Bhupesh Gupta
asked :

"What was the consideration? Because he has a beautiful wife? If
you read books on diplomacy and other things, you will find in many
books written in England that it is advantageous to have an Ambassador
who has a beautiful wife. Therefore, I am not asking any irrelevant
question. That is why I am asking you."

Sardar Swaran Singh : A bachelor is not entitled to ask that question.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I see. He said a bachelor is not entitled to

ask that question. Then do I understand that only married people have
the right to know everything about it?

The Chairman*** : Do not go into this.
Sardar Swaran Singh : We know a bit more about it than the

bachelors.

Shri K. C. Pant* : Madam, what does one do when the spouse runs
away?

Shri Dipen Ghosh : You may have a marriage without spouse because
you are accustomed to have a Parliament without opposition.
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Shrimati Mona Hensman : ...There is usually coffee and tea served
after maniages in this country but in this House we have decided to
work the other way, in that we are now having the Maniage Bill***
before us and had the Coffee and Tea Bills passed by the House the
other afternoon. Sir, I am grateful to the House for taking so much
interest in marriage. It shows that the Ministers have been so happily
married that they think of bringing forward this Bill to make others,
perhaps less fortunate than themselves happy too!

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parmanand : Are married women excluded
from the diplomatic service in other countries?

274. Marriage without spouse

In the wake of Bofors controversy several members of Lok Sabha
resigned en masse.t As was expected, the matter was raised in the
Rajya Sabha. The tense atmosphere in the House was, however, enlivened
to some extent by the following repartee :

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Madam Deputy Chairman, an unprecedented
situation has arisen following wholesale resignation of the entire opposition
from Lok Sabha. Madam, I say that this is an unprecedented situation
because never in the history of Indian parliamentary democracy has it
occurred that the entire opposition has resigned and the House of the
People, the Lok Sabha, is sitting without the opposition. Madam, a
Parliament without opposition is like a marriage without a spouse.

A question on elimination of married women from higher service led
to a brief amusing exchange in the House :

272. Marriage itself is diplomacy

The Chairman* : No, they are not excluded even here.

Shri Mahavir Tyagi** : Marriage itself is diplomatic.

Shri K. K. Madhavan : Fusion not confusion. There is a lot of
difference between fusion and confusion.

• Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
•• Minister of Defence Organisation
••• The House was having a discussion on the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill.
t This happened in the Eighth Lok Sabha
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* Shri Gupta was a communist member.

** Shrimati Violet Alva
*** A member who wanted to put his supplementary.

t Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
# Godman

The Chairmant : Mr. Subramanian Swamy.

Shri Subramanian Swamy : I hope he does not regard me as a

Tamil militant.

The Chairman : Your name shows that you are a militant. Your
name is militant, Subramanian.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : How can a Swamy# be a militant?

The Chairman : But he is double : Subramanian, Kartikeya, he is

a war lord.

281. Militant Swamy

"Mr. Dharia,*** There are many interested in these beauties".

On a question on the beauty treatment for Airhostesses many members
were eager to put supplementaries. This made the Deputy Chairman**

remark

Shri Arjun Arora added from his side :

"Only men are interested in women's beauty".

280. Men's interest

implications thereof on the working and preservation of parliamentary
democracy. Shri Akbar Ali Khan who participated in the discussion wanted
to know whether there was any solution to the problem. Shri Mohan Lal
Gautam suggested that leaders of different political parties could sit together
and put their heads together and evolve some solution. The suggestion of
Shri Gautam led Shri Bhupesh Gupta to comment :

"There is only one trouble with that solution. If all political leaders
sit together, some of them at any rate may pick each other's pocket."

Shri Mohan Lal Gautam referring to Shri Gupta remarked :

"But he* has nothing in his pocket. Still he is afraid of his pocket
being picked. You are always putting your hands in other's pockets."
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279. Member putting hand in other's pockets

(Shri Trilokinath Chaturvedi : Mishraji, you are repeatedly calling
the Hon'ble Minister of Finance an expert. What for are you calling him
an expert? What is the delivery you are referring to? What do you want
to indicate?)

When Shri Pranab Mukherjee was speaking in a debate on a
Government motion on the Seventh Five Year Plan, Shri EM. Khan
interrupted the proceedings by addressing the Deputy Chairman* in the
following manner :

"Madam, I want to say something. I want to place a few facts before
the House. You know I have been on a hunger strike.**"

The Deputy Chairman retorted :

"You then go and have your lunch. Do not disturb the
proceedings" .

During a discussion on the Customs Tariff (Amendment) Bill, 1995,
the following interesting exchange took place between two members of
the House:

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** The member was on a hunger strike on the Boat Club lawns protesting against
some alleged irregularities in the bye-election to the Lok Sabha from South
Delhi Parliamentary Constituency held on 16 December 1985 which the member
fought as an independent candidate.

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : The doctor attending the delivery of a
child is a different kind of doctor. But, he is the doctor of a Government
that delivers.)

m il\j} 1'1'1 f4~: fufficrft m. ClTffi m ~ mm % I ~ <IT fufficrft
m. <m'iT menn: it; m ~I

m f:lMl <:til '111'.( ~: fi:rm -;;it, m om:-om: fc!u lii't CfiT ~ ~ \%"
~I f'i:l>t:r ~ it; ~ ~ ~ \%" ~? f'i:l>t:r fufficrft CfiT <ml 'R \%" ~, f'i:l>t:r
<ml CfiT (Rlf1 mCfiT ~ %?

The House was having a short duration discussion regarding use of
money power in the recent biennial election to Rajya Sabha and the
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283. Minister cultivating humility

On his question on discontinuance of the Emergency, Shri Bhupesh
Gupta put a very long and winding supplementary which made
Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi*** remark that Shri Gupta had asked a long question.
An hon'ble member added that the supplementary was, infact, a speech.

Hearing this, Shri Hathi said :

"During question hour, even if he (Shri Gupta) makes a speech, in
my humility, I will call it a question."

An elated Shri Gupta replied :

"I am glad that you are cultivating some humility".

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare was making a special mention
on the menace of drug trafficking in the country. The following repartee
then took place :

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare : Madam Deputy-Chairman,
want the hon. House to share with me the grave concern and anxiety

at the growing menace of drug trafficking in our country. I am particularly
gratified that the hon 'ble Finance Minister is present in the House because
he has a lot to do with this peddling of drugs and smuggling of
drugs ...

The Deputy Chairman* : What are you saying?

The Minister of Finance** : I have to do with stopping the peddling
of drugs, not with the peddling of drugs.

175

286. Minister of Beauty

285. Minister not sleeping

Shri Pramod Mahajant during his reply on the discussion on the
Information Technology Bill, 2000 wanted to reassure the House that he
was not intending to regulate information technology but to facilitate it.
He said that when he became IT Minister people said that IT would not
progress in the country : 'There are two areas where we were of world
standards-one was IT and another was beauty and only because there
was no Minister for Beauty we had Miss Universe and Miss World! And
now an IT Minister has come!" After he completed his reply, the Deputy

Chairman# said :

When Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy was speaking in the House, he
made a reference to Shri H.K.L. Bhagat***. Shri Subramanian Swamy
noticed that Shri Bhagat was perhaps sleeping. He, therefore, told

Shri Gurupadaswamy :

"He is asleep. He does not know what you are speaking."

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : He is covering up his eyes by dark

glasses. He is very much awake.

Shri P.Y. Narasimha Rao* then told Shri Mody that he would surprise

him more and more by being always right.

Shri Piloo Mody replied :

"You are becoming like your boss**. She says she is always right.

Sometimes to make some mistake is human."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SablwHWlIOur in the House

282. Minister and drug peddling
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284. Minister is always right

The House was discussing a question on the constitution of an
International Naval Force Armada for patrolling the Gulf area. Commenting
on the answer given by the Minister in reply to a supplementary,
Shri Piloo Mody said :

"On this occasion, the Minister is right. Most surprisingly, the Minister
is right."

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Shr; Vishwanath Pratap Singh

*** Minister of State ;n the Ministry of Home Affairs

~ ";;ft, 3lI'RB~ <mIT 'l1T ~ ~ W:rr ~ ~ -.m! 'l1T ~

1tf W:rr I am.it. Cf>1 ~ m <R ~ %, ~ Cf>1 ~ 'l1T Cfi'R

fi:lf.:rR< m?
(Pramodji, you replied well on all points but on one point you
have not replied. IT Ministry has been made but who is going to
be Minister for the Ministry of Beauty?)

* Minister of External Affairs
** Reference to Prime Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi.

*** Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and Minister of Information and Broadcasting
t Minister of Information and Technology
# Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
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290. Minister's reply like a small mouse

* Shri Arjun Charan Sethi, the Minister of Water Resources

*. Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat.*. Shri Humayun Kabir
t Addressing the Deputy Chairman, Shrimati Violet Alva

# Shri Bhupesh Gupta was a communist.

291. Minister's watch

(The small mouse has become bigger in size than the mountain.)

Hearing a rather long reply from the Minister*, during a question
hour, Shri Ram Deo Bhandari said :

~ ,,'qfqfu ~, 'tii\ ~ "I ~ ~-~ ~ W.n ~ 'l'J1l\ ~

~ if ~ .qr m$n ~ ~ I ~ "IT ~ ~ fcf; •• <9T<:J ~ .am:
~~"I~ ...

(Hon'ble Chairman**, Sir, the Minister has given quite a lengthy
reply but there is nothing relevant in that. It can be said that the
whole mountain has been dug up and what has been discovered
is just a small mouse.)

When the Chairman told the member to ask a specific question from
the Minister, Shri Bhandari sought some time to frame a question on a
very long reply. At this, another member, Shri Rajiv Shukla remarked :

~~~~m~~1

Once the Minister of Scientific Research*** was late by three minutes
in reaching the House due to slow running of his watch for which he
apologised to the House. Taking advantage of the situation, Shri Bhupesh
Gupta had a dig at the Minister :

"Madamt, I am sorry that the hon'ble Minister of Scientific Research
should have a watch which does not give the right time."

The Deputy Chairman Anyway, it will be set right now, we shall
have to wait and watch.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I would wish to present him with a watch
which gives him the right time.

An hon'ble member : From Russia?#

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : If he pleads inability to produce one here.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

287. Minister should run faster

Humour in the House

(Madam, as long as you are in the Chair, I will not get any
Minister.)

A chivalrous Shri Pramod Mahajan promptly replied :

1Wl, ~ (jCfi 31T'l W:R if t ~ .am: cnW liit 1llWrr ~ I
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289. Minister's reply like a bikini

288. Minister's cap

Dr. K. N. Katju** : I was reminded that there is something like
'white lie'.

Shri S. Mohanty And that exactly is the colour of the hon'ble
Minister's cap!

• Shri Janardhana Poojary
** Minister of Home Affairs and States
*** Shri T.A. Pai

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance* was not present in
the House to lay Paper on the Table of the House. As soon as he came,
the Chairman asked him to apologize for not being present in the House
at the appropriate time. Apologizing profusely, Shri Poojary said

I am sorry, Sir, I came late. Starred Questions were there in the
Lok Sabha and so, I am very sorry, I could not come. I came
running, I take the parliamentary work very seriously. I came
running also.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan witnessed to the Minister's explanation : "We
saw him running".

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra, however, advised: "You should run faster".

During the question hour, while asking supplementaries on a question
regarding Maruti Ltd., Dr. Mathew Kurian dissatisfied with the Minister's
answer, observed ;

"Sir, the answer, given by the hon'ble Minister can be compared to
the bikini. Sir, like the bikini, he has revealed everything but concealed
the most important thing."

The Minister*** replied : "Sir, I am not in the habit of looking at
bikinis and, therefore, the hon'ble member's allegation that my answer
looks like a bikini, I do not know".
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295. Ministers in uniform

The House was discussing a question on a well organized postal
racket heing run by some P & T employees. Shri N.P. Nanda suggested
that the postal authorities should enforce the wearing of uniform by all
postal employees so that they could be identified.

Shri Piloo Mody got up and quipped: "From the Minister onwards".

* Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting

** Shri K. R. Narayanan

*** Womb

Putting an end to this confusion, Shri Panja remarked

Lord Jagannath temple or its sanctum sanctorum has nothing to
do with that conception or with garbha.

296. Misconception

The Chairman** : What has it got to do with the family planning?

An hon'ble member: Carbha Criha means it has got some relation
with family planning.

Shri Subramanian Swamy : She is saying something about Carbha
Criha. So, it must have some relation with garbha***.

During the question hour, Shri Ajit Kumar Panja*, was replying to
supplementaries to the question relating to the telecast of serials on family
planning by Doordarshan. An interesting exchange took place as
Shrimati Mira Das deviated from the subject and said :

Mr. Chairman, Sir, my question is not directly related to this
question, yet I will fail in my duty if I do not speak in this
House about the news carried in newspapers about Lord Jagannath.
Sir, Lord Jagannath is not worshipped in Orissa only. He is
worshipped throughout India and he is the symbol of dharma
sangraha. Recently there was a report in newspapers and also on
electronic media that a stone had fallen into the sanctum
sanctorum, Carbha Crilw, while the deities were being removed ...
This has been categorically denied by the temple adl~inistration
and also by the main priest of that temple. I would request the
Minister to take action against those persons who are carrying
this sort of news because ...
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During the discussion on a calling attention relating to the deteriorating
law and order situation in Delhi, the Minister of State in the Ministry of
Home Affairs** said that while members were creating unnecessary fuss
about theft here and there, there had been a theft in a very senior
Minister's house recently which the members might not have heard.

"Ministers can afford to be robbed", was Dr. Bhai Mahavir's reaction.

When the House was having a discussion on the Press (Objectio'1able
Matter) Amendment Bill, Shri Bhupesh Gupta made the following
interesting comment on Dr. Kailash Nath Katju* :

Now Sir, there is the paper, the Bombay Chronicle which writes
an editorial on the 12th of March entitled: 'Drop Katju's Press
Bill'. That is the advice. The editorial is entitled - I am not
mentioning it - 'Drop Katju's Press Bill'. Presumably it means
the hon'ble Dr. Kailash Nath Katju sponsoring this Bill here. Sir,
I won't use this word without the prefix 'honourable'. After all,
all Ministers are honourable, and they are honourable even when
they bring up most dishonourable measures.

293. Ministers can afford to be robbed

* Minister of Home Affairs
** Shri K.c. Pant

*** Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting

Shri N. K. P. Salve: I do not for a moment agree that there is any
political interference whatsoever. I have worked in it. Except, when
Mrs. Gandhi told me once, "Please do not show the Ministers too often".
She said, "If you want to show some programme in which the Ministers
are there, kindly give importance to programmes and do not show the
faces of the Ministers too often".

Shri Jaswant Singh : Ministerial faces are quite entertaining. Do not
deprive us. Do not deny us.

Shri S. W. Dhabe : We are not averse to it.

Shri N. K. P. Salve : Mr. Jaswant Singh and Mr. Dhabe consider
that they have been very generous to the Minister. I put it to Mr. Gadgil***
that if you want a bigger entertainment, people like Mr. Jaswant Singh
and Mr. Dhabe should be shown.
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* Shrimati Kamla Sinha
** Minister of External Affairs

*** Monkey-god in Hindu mythology
t Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

300. Monkey's tail

"He is a Hanuman***", quipped Shri Sitaram Kesrit.

Dr. Shyam Sunder Mohapatra prefaced his speech in the debate on
the international situation by paying encomiums to Shri B.R. Bhagat** in

the following words :

...Sir, the Foreign Minister, Mr. Bhagat, has added many feathers
to his cap. One feather in London, another in Bahamas, the third
in Washington, the fourth in Oman, the fifth in Tokyo and then,
of course, the last but not the least, credit goes to him for the
India-China official level talks.

During the discussion on the Appropriation (Railways) NO.2. Bill,
2000, Shrimati Chandra Kala Pandey was talking about the scarcity of
resources. She expressed the whole matter in a poetic fashion, which led

to an interesting story :

llOO, ~ 'Ii"in fif; ~ m ~ FMlil.<'41 31m 'lit fi:RR if> ~
a:w:rr % I ~ -mrr1BT if> 3l'llJC! i:i 31'TW ~ ~ ~ if> 1l!-fi
~ "G1: <WIT ~ % I ~ m ~ fif; l1l101 ~ q,'t ~ Cfl<! 'l€t
#iT am ~ l1l101 ~ if> :;rfu -;;IT~ ~ fta ~, it Cfl<! 'l€t #iT I

llOO, wan, man am ~ wnr{ if> ~ f;riR 3l~ q,'t man %,
~ ~ "it 31T1J;TI, ~ ~"it 31T1J;TI? 1l!-fi ~ 1J% ~ C'fll -m %
fif; l1l101 ~ ~ "it ~ m 7J'ft ~ I ~ q,'t 'f'lT gt eft B<l

~ ~ m ~ I WJn: ~ -mrr"-R ~-~-~ ~ ~ I

299. Modern Hanuman

Shri N. K. P. Salve: To whom? To Mr. Mitterand! Mr. Mitterand is
no longer here. I am referring to Mr. Mitterand of France not Mitra of

India.
Shri Biplab Dasgupta : I could not follow the French accent. That

is all.
The Vice-Chairman* : Mr. Salve is talking about the late French

President.
An aghast Shri N. K. P. Salve declared: "I could not be Minister-in-

waiting for Ashok Mitra ever. I hope not."
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298. Mitterand not Mitra

S~ri N. K. P. Salve : I happened to be the Minister-in-waiting way
back I~ 1983 when Mr. Mitterand came to India ... I had an opportunity
of haVIng a long talk with him, a heart to heart talk. He said one thing :

Co~mu~ist party unfortunately is one which has its own
predIlectIOns and affiliations to its party and when it com tdt" esoa
. oc n~aIre m.atter, they will keep all other interests secondary,
IncludIng natIOnal interest.

Dr: Bi~lab Dasgupta : Mr. Salve, you please repeat the quote because
Mr. Mitra IS not here. If you could write it down, I will give it to him.

* Shrimati Violet Alva

The Deputy Chairman : You said you live in hopes and ...

. Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I know the Ministers are charming and very
DIce to hear but we are sometimes also not so uncharming and not so
unpleasant to hear.

The Deputy Chairman : Your charm is known all round.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : No, Madam. This is one of my misfortunes
that I cannot charm the Chair.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta was speaking on the Land Acquisition
(Amendment) Bill, 1962. Wanting him to finish his speech, the Deputy
Chairman* told Shri Gupta that she thought he had made himself quite
cl~a: .on t~at amendment. This led to an exchange of some humour and
WittIcism In the House:

The Deputy Chairman : You have made it very clear.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: To you, Madam. If you give your vote in my
favour I am prepared but I want to convince other members because
I must pursue this matter.

An hon'ble member: Are you sure you will be able to convince?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : We live with d hgoo opes just as you live
with hopes.

The Deputy Chairman : Let us hear the Minister then.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : You seem to be very fond of hearl'ng
Minister. the
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beautiful. But they began to say that there is something lacking.
What is she lacking? One monkey said to the other that she h~s
no tail. Everything is fine but where is the tail: The~ had th~l~
views about beauty that how can she be beautl:ul without t.~I~.
This applies everywhere. Mamataji is hard-workIng, ~am~taJl IS
good at heart, she is also an intelligent person, despIte thiS, the
point is where is the tail? Where are the resources? We see from
our ow~ angle as the monkeys saw from their own angle. When
eople of West Bengal see things from their angle, then the same

p . . . Where is the tail? Where are the resources?)questIOn anses . .

301. Monkeys and Ram Rajya

A question on the export of monkeys which was being. answered b~
Dr. P.S. Deshmukh* led to the following humorous exchange In the House.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : How can he think of the Congress Ram
when the monkeys are being exported?Rajyatva

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh : There are many more available, Sir.

The Chairman** : Not in this House.

Shri B. K. Mukherjee: I was asked about monogam~*** .. 1 welcome
this provision no doubt because polygamy was prevalent In Indta h~ndred

b t today I doubt if any of the 700 members of ParlIamentyears ago u
have got more than one wife ...

An hon'ble member: Some have no wife.

Shri B. K. Mukherjee : Some members have no wife at all.t

302. Monogamy

* Minister of Agriculture
** Dr. S. Radhakrishnan .
*** The House was discussing the Hindu Marriage and Divorce BIll.

t Perhaps reference here is to Shri Bhupesh Gupta who was a bachelor.

Humour in the House

(Now-a-days, Rama is looking towards you. Sir, while discussing
about Rama I recall an anecdote of Balmiki Ramayana. After
telling this, I will come back to the Rail Budget. While referring
to this epic, I wish to tell that at the time of coronation of Rama,
Sita was looking extremely beautiful. Hanuman and his
companions had seen her in the form of Banwasini*. When they
saw Sita in this form, it appeared to them that she is wonderfully

~ \Tll ~ qft m (Rq') ~ W ~I ~, \Tll i'fl't Tfqj ~ <it
~ q/<;-'""I1r<fi'UlWiUI q;r ~ "51"WT <!R: 31T 1J'n I ~ WWR ~ ~: t1

~ 'R ~I ~ CfiI01i %, ~ %, ~ ~ gtl: ~ q{fR) ~ ~

f<l; \Tll "it ~~ "it Wl<1 tffirr ~~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ m
ml ~ am ~"it W~ -or ~ Q1q,rfi'l1 "it ~ if ~ ~, ~
~ tffirr "it ~ ~ qft ~ <it ~ WIT f<l; <:fQ <it ~~ ~ % I

~ it ~ ~ ~ fcl; ~ ~ Cf>Ift % I <p:jJ Cf>Ift %? <it lJ:CIl qffi

-or ~ qffi if 'fim ~ ~ % am ~ <it cftq, t ~ ~~
lJ'ft1 ~ :wRt ~ if ~ w if f<l; ~ ~ <it ~ ~? 6tft m-
-mU ~ ~ - lp:f(ff ";;it ~ itQ;TIft t lp:f(ff ";;it q;r %'f ~ ~
t ~ ~~ ~ t ~ ~ >R1" ~ ~ % f<l; ~ ~

t m:rrl-.R ~ ~? Qll' :aNt ~ if ~ t ~ f<l; crffif -or :aNt
~ if ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ "it ~ :aNt ~ if ~ ~ <it
em >R1" 31T "IRIT % f<l; ~ ~ t m:rrl-.R ~ ~?

(Sir, she said that this Railway Budget has come to dispel the
darkness of despai~. But due to scarcity of resources, hope is
standing scared in a corner of the sky as the sun glows. Time
will tell when the hopes of Mamataji will be fulfilled and when
the hopes we have on Mamataji would be fulfilled. Sir, how the
amount of money required for safety, security and better
cleanliness, will be arranged and where from? One thing I am
sure about is that Mamataji has become Rammukhi from janmukhi.
Rama's willing all plans will be materialized. Resources will be
mobilized automatically.)

Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi said aptly

(Rama looks towards the public.)

Shrimati Chandra Kala Pandey replied
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* A forest dweller.
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306. More yielding

307. Mother and daughter stations

During the debate on the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, 2001,
the Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas** was explaining that the
reason for the long queues at CNG stations was because there were three
kinds of stations : on-line stations, mother stations and daughter-booster
stations. There were also some daughter stations which unlike the other

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: We have got only a boy on the burning deck.
Shri B.C. Ghose : He is not a boy, he is more than a boy.

The House was having a discussion on the general economic situation
in the country. Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy pleaded with the Finance
Minister* that he should depend for resources not so much on indirect
taxes but direct taxes and narrated the following anecdote :

I am reminded of an anecdote, a story, which I will just tell for
the benefit of the House and. for the benefit of the Finance
Minister. Those were the days of Disraeli in England, the later
part of the 19th century. He was the leader of the opposition.
Disraeli said to Gladstone : 'Mr. Gladstone I would like you to
tax the .rich people and leave the poor; do not rely upon indirect
taxes.' For that the classic reply given by Gladstone was: 'Look,
both direct and indirect taxes are like two charming sisters. I
love them both. Though, in the family parlance it may be called
immoral and bigamous. Because they are both charming, I love
them both. But in this I give a little more love to indirect taxes,
the second sister, because she is more charming, she is more
yielding and she is more welcome for exploitation. Therefore, I
depend upon this source, though, I do not give up the other
source.

An hon'bIe member: You are charging him with bigamy?
Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : I would like Mr. v.P. Singh not to

rely upon indirect taxes. I want him to reverse this. Indirect taxes. have
a tendency to set an inflationary trend in the economy. Therefore, SIr, let
him resort to raising resources from direct taxes.

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh : The other sister has been more
yielding ...

* Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh

** Shri Ram Naik

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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304. More poisonous than poison

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : Now Shri Vajpayee is also here, we
have read it in the newspapers that he too has abandoned the demand for
immediate dismissal of the Barnala Government. It appears wisdom has
dawned from that side. That is a good beginning, it may help in solving
the ticklish problem of...)

W am;r ~ ql'ilQ41: <1~ ~, VJrr WTGT ~ fif; mft 31cR'l q;r
~ ~ m-sf ~ ~ c'I fu<rr ~ I

(Shri Buta Singh* : That is why, he is Chaturanan.**)

W am;r ~ ql'ilQ41: WR ~ if ~ 31cR'l m ~ m tIT ~
~ 'fiQ1",! m ~I

305. More than a boy

* Minister of Home Affairs
** A four-headed person.
*** Ravana or Dashanan is said to have had ten heads.
t Shrimati Violet Al va
# While discussing Appropriation Bill, a member raised a discussion on Ministry
of Rehabilitation.

(Shri AtaI Bihari Vajpayee : Mr. Chairman, Sir, it appears that
Shri Chaturanan Mishra has monopolised over wisdom.)

•

(Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : If Chaturanan has more wisdom, I am
afraid he may become Dashanan*** also.)

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Madam Deputy Chairman,t a Congress
member has given me a tablet. Kindly examine whether it is a poison.

Shri Abid Ali : Eat it.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : If it comes through you, it must be poison.
Kindly send it for medical examination.

Shri Chandra Shekhar : Today you are so poisonous, I think that
it will not affect you.

Shri B. C. Ghose : If the Rehabilitation Minister were here, he would
be in a position to reply.# I do not know whether the Finance Minister
would be in a position to answer many of the points.
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* Shri Anand Sharma
** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** Minister of Law, Justice and Company Affairs
tOr. (Shrimati) Najma Heptulla

310. Mr. Baby

Shri P. N. Sukul : When you are called to speak, you speak.

The Vice-Chairman* : Mr. Baby, I request you not to become an
interrupter.

Shri M. A. Baby : If the railway freight is increased, how will the
prices come down?

The Vice-Chairman : Leave it to your party leader.

Shri P. N. Sukul : Mr. Baby, don't behave like a baby.

The Deputy Chairman : No, no; not right away. Some members are
not here; the number of empty benches is more ...

Shri B. P. Singhal : They will always remain empty on Fridays.
Those who are interested in Friday's debate are present here. So we
should be able to take a decision.

Shri Balbir K. Punj then had the last say in the matter "We have
to decide it with M.Ps and Empties!"

312. Much ado about laughter

311. 'Mr.' Renuka Chowdhury

The Chairman** : Now Mr. Renuka Chowdhury.

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : Sir, you called me 'Mr.'!

The Chairman: Oh! From the masculinity of your voice I thought
it was Mr.

While speaking during a debate, Shri M. Thambi Durai*** wondered
as to what provoked Mr. Gurudas Das Gupta to laugh and make a sarcastic
remark. The latter protested that he had made any remark, only laughed.
This interesting exchange took place thereafter :

Shri M. Thambi Durai : If you are laughing in the way you like,
somebody may misunderstand as to why you are laughing.

The Deputy Chairmant : It should not be a delinquent laugh. As
long as it is an eloquent laugh, it is okay.
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309. M.Ps and Empties

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Private Members' Business Resolution regarding taking effective steps for

providing safe drinking water and setting up a Central Drinking Water Advisory
Board.

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

308. Mother and Son

stations took' more time to fill gas and so people normally didn't go
there. This led to some witty exchanges in the House.

The Deputy Chairman* : What did you say? Daughters? Why are
you always so sex-biased and gender-biased? The daughters are not
working; and the mothers are working. What is this?

Shri Ram Naik : The daughters are to be fed by the mothers till
they become quite young.

The Deputy Chairman : Even the sons are fed by mothers. Why
don't you make the more inefficient stations son stations?

Shri Ram Naik then improved his statement : "We have decided to
upgrade all the daughter stations to daughter booster stations ... "

During the course of the discussion on the resolution regarding
observing 1975 as an International Women's Year, Shri Subramanian
Swamy said that it was difficult for him at times to distinguish between
a man and a woman. In this connection, he narrated the following personal
experience :

Once I met two hippies and I did try to make an identification.
I said to one of them, 'You must be his girl friend'. The reply
came, 'No, this is my son'. I said, 'So, you are his father'. 'No,
I am his mother,' came the reply.

When the House reassembled after lunch for Private Members'
Business**, the Deputy Chairman* suggested that if the House agreed,
the members could discuss with the Chairman to have on the Friday set
for Private Members' Resolutions, two Resolutions and on the following
Friday set for Private Members' Bills, one Bill only so that more Bills
could be taken up instead of one Bill going on for three sessions
consecutively.

Some discussion followed and Shri B.P. Singhal wanted to take a
consensus right away.



313. My lord and my lady
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315. My son's father

Shri N. E. Balaram : In Kerala, suppose you ask a Namboodri lady,
I mean a Brahmin lady, what her husband's name is. She will never say
that. She will only reply, "The name of my husband is my son's father".
Suppose she is asked to recite the mantram of Narayanaya Namaha and
suppose her husband's name is Narayana, she ~ill say: "My s~n's fath~r
Namaha". Like that, the Foreign Minister is lIke that Brahmm lady m
Kerala. He does not want to say where the danger is coming from.

Shri B. Satyanarayan Reddy : If that lady has no son, how will she

address?

Shri N. E. Balaram : I do not know that. Ask the Minister.

The Deputy Chairman had quipped : "I hope, Mr. Sen you are not
going to call me 'My Lady'!"
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314. My Lord! My Lady!

* Resigned on January 20, 1986.
** Minister of Law

*** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla
t Mr. Sen was a lawyer by profession.

Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Madam, it should be an eloquent laugh.

The Deputy Chairman : That is what I said. Eloquent laugh is
allowed, not a delinquent laugh.

Shri Pranab Mukherjee : It should not be a mischievous laugh.

At that, Shri Gurudas Das Gupta lamented that he could do nothing
if his friend saw everything as a mischief. He insisted that his laugh was
hearty and eloquent and he was only laughing at the performance of the
Minister.

Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla who had resigned* from the post of Deputy
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha, was thanking the Chairman and other
members who had made kind references to her while bidding her farewell.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla alluded the following
remarks to Shri Asoke Sen** in a lighter vein :

I had some of the very enlightened moments in the House which
I remember such as our Law Minister, Mr. Asoke Sen, who once
said that in the other House, he forgets sometimes and calls the
Speaker as 'My Lord'. Now, I won't be in the Chair to give him
opportunity to call me 'My Lady'.

Supporting the argument of Shri Gurudas Das Gupta, the Deputy
Chairman dryly remarked : "At least, he is not making you cry."

At the farewell to retiring members in the House, Dr. (Smt.) Najma
Heptulla recounted one of the lighter moments in the House from the
past. It was about the time when Shri Asoke Sen had been speaking at
length during the discussion on Anti-Defection Bill. He kept addressing
the Deputy Chairman*** as 'Sir, Sir'. Shrimati Margaret Alva had
interrupted at that moment to say "Asoke Senji, she is a lady!" And then
he had continued :

"Madam, in the other House, sometimes I forget and call the Speaker
'My Lord' !t"



Without humour you cannot run
a sweetie-shop, let alone a nation

- John Buchan
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But you are approaching the Queen by

316. Naming problem

Shri Bhupesh Gupta
occupying the throne .

While speaking in the House Shri Humayun Kabir was looking at
Shri Bhupesh Gupta. Shri Gupta did not like this and in turn requested
Deputy Chairman*** to ask Shri Kabir to look at the Chair. The Deputy
Chairman advised Shri Gupta not to be so touchy, but he held to his
position said, "When you are there why should he look at me? He should

look at you."
To this, Shri Humayun Kabir remarked: 'I am reminded of an English

proverb that even a cat can look at the Queen. I hope I am not a cat.'

The Deputy Chairman : He is not a Queen either.

Shri Humayun Kabir I am sure he is not a Queen but in any

case ...

The House was discussing the international situation. Shri N. Sri
Rama Reddy** who was speaking in the House had all praise for India's
foreign policy. This made Prof. Mukut Bihari Lal comment :

"Congratulations on self-praise."

It evoked a brief repartee in the House :

Shri N. Sri Rama Reddy : It is not self-praise. It is there for you
to see, my dear friend. It is there. The whole world see it today. How
can you not see it? You are a Professor in addition.

Shri Arjun Arora : He stands in need of changing his specs.

317. Need to change specs

• The House was having a discussion on the Hindu Succession Bill .

•• Belonged to the ruling Congress Party

••• Shri S.V. Krishnamoorthy Rao

Shri H.C. Dasappa : May I also follow it up by asking why the
sons should not take their names after the name of the mother instead of

the father?*

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon : They do it in some cases.

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parmanand : Whoever is more illustrious.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha



"I am not a lawyer at all. It is common-sense."
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321. New Chairman

* Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

** Shri R. Venkataraman
*** Shri B. R. Bhagat
t Sarvashri S. Ramachandran Pi1lai, e.O. Poulose and J. Chitharanjan

tOr. (Snll.) Najma Heptulla

322. Nine months is the natural period

323. No accolade for loud members

At the farewell to retiring members, accolades were showered upon
three retiring memberst from Kerala for their soft-spoken ness and good
behaviour in the House. The Deputy Chairman:j: said that in fact she
didn't think that they had the capacity to shout like some of the members
who always tended to raise their voices.

Shri V. M. Chordia, who moved a motion in the House to discuss the
Fourth Annual Report of the Life Insurance Corporation (LIC), expressed
his surprise over the fact that the Report in question was laid nine months
after the close of the year and went on criticising the functioning of LIe.

Replying to him, the Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Finance***
said that the Report had been submitted within the stipulated time limit
of 9 months and that if the Report could not be submitted within one or
two months, it did not mean that the LIC was inefficient or it could be
blamed for the delay.

In support, Shri Akbar Ali Khan quipped "And nine months is the

natural period."
Shri B. R. Bhagat remarked sardonically: "Well, the House was very

wise in putting that period."

As the Marshal announced the arrival of the Chairman in the House,
Shrimati Margaret Alva* stepped out of the Chairman's Chamber and
entered the House to be followed by a few seconds later by the Chairman.
There was laughter in the House in which the Chairman also joined. The
following brief exchange took place :

The Chairman** : Not the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Some intruder.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : I thought she was promoted.

The Chairman : Some day in future.
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* Shri Rajiv Gandhi

** There were Press reports that CongresseS) Party was
Congress (I) Party. Mr. A.G. Kulkarni merging with the
h
. h was a member of CongresseS) Party

w IC merged with Congress (I).
*** Shri R. Venkataraman

Shri K. Santhanam : I . I. am stnct y on the legal interpretation of it.
You have no business to t IIn errupt. think it is neither common nor
sense.

h "Finally, Si:, I wa?t. only to say that I am really very very happy that
t e youthful Pnme MInIster of this country has risen to the stature of a
world statesman."

319. Neither common nor sense

Shri K. Sa~thanam, who' was speaking on the Land Acquisition
(A~endment) BIll, was interrupted by Shri Bhupesh Gupta Th'
ob~ected to by Shri Santhanam. Justifying himself Shri Bhup' h ISGwassaId : ' es upta

320. Never too late to correct one's mistake

The Prime Minister* had made a statement in the Hth .. ouse regarding
e VI~1Iof Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev, General Secretary of the Central

CommIttee of the CPSU.

Speaking on the statement of the Prime Minister, Shri A.G. Kulkarni'
said:

Shri V. Gopalasamy : It is for the home-coming, I think** ... Warm
welcome for the home-coming.

. h Shri ~. G. Kulkarni : Sir, the opposition not only opposes, but also
It . as a .bl.as towards all good things in life. I am very happy that the
Pnme MInIster rose to the occasion and brought himself on to the f
~~ world statesmen which I really want to encourage and which p~~;:
;. e me: people ~f my age, would really encourage. Mr. Chairman
:dr, I thInk you wIll protect me from the remarks of my friends on thi~

Sl e.

The Chairman*** . M K Ik .. . . r. u arm, I am protecting you by saying
that 11 IS never too late to correct one's mistake.
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325. No consideration for a grown up haby

Shri V. Narayanasamy : Madam, several times Mr. Hanumanthappa
spoke without your permission.

The Deputy Chairman** : I know that when we discuss the Cauvery
issue our House gets flooded with different voices.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : Madam, today is Mr. Hanumanthappa's

birthday.
The Deputy Chairman : Mr. Hanumanthappa, many happy returns

of the day.
Shri Hanumanthappa : Thank you.

Shri V. Narayanasamy then had the last word

"At least on this day he should not fight."

The discussion on the Cauvery waters dispute provided an occasion
for a lively banter in the House. While speaking on the subjeCt,
Shri H. Hanumanthappa was interrupted by Shri V. Narayanasamy which
provoked him to say : "Madam, has it gone on record? He spoke without

your permission ..."

During the debate on the Appropriation (Railways) Bill, 1998, the
discussion took a rather interesting tum:

326. No fights on birthdays

327. No hot line to God

* Miss Saroj Khaparde
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

The Vice-Chairman: One of the hon'ble member would get up and
say, "How long it is going to take, Madam?" Then I will be landed in
trouble. Do you want to put me in trouble?

Shri M. A. Baby : Madam, there can be some more consideration
towards a baby. ,r'

The Vice-Chairman retorted :
"You are not the real baby. You are a grown-up baby now."

During the course of a discussion, the Vice-Chairman* asked
Shri M. A. Baby repeatedly to conclude his speech since he had exceeded
his time. Shri M.A. Baby conceded and said : "Madam, I will wind up
within five minutes."
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The Chairman* quickly interrupted . "Wh h. 0 are t ose members?"
The . . .

with her ~~~~h.Chalrman tactfully side-stepped the question and continued

-qc:U'R<roq,'tm~
3Wm q;r CfiI11~ "Of m I

~W~~
~ T.l%1"I14 ~ ";f[ mil

(Let the train of fame run on the rails
Let no one ever commit any disgracef~1 act
Let the wheels of train remain in motion '
Let there be no ehakka jam at any time.)

These lines drew the following comment from the Deputy Chairman:

~ WTW ~ %" a:Jq' ~ mr-, toT 1'Jl'"it if "WAl ~ ~
-.l i'fi11 ~ ~ if> ~ toT ~ cITWIT ..;. i'fi11
Q't1rr ~ q;rl ' ~ III ~ 1Q1

324. No ehakka jam of the House

Initiating the discussion on the motion ..
Appropriation (Railways) No. 2 Bill Sh' Bfo'k

r
c.onsl~era~lOn of the~ d ' n a aVI Bmragl inter alia

re en:e. to th.e very sharp increase in freight rates .the m respect of salt and
nsmg pnces of sugar, edible oil, pulses, etc.

At this, the Deputy Chairman** quipped

~3th:~~mcITq;){~1Q1~ 'q,'t ~ it<::! ~ ~ I 'i <It:1ft. 3th:SI~ii1~I"I

(One should not mind if the prices of su ar a
because they cause blood pressure and diab~tes.) nd salt go up

Later in the day, when the Minister of Railwa s***
reply to the discussion, Shri Balk . B" Y was about to
a short poem, the concluding lin:~1ofalrha~lhstoOdup and began recitingw IC were as follows

[I think that the next session should be held . .
according to th m a tram becausee message conveyed through these lines
poem, at least there would be no ehakk' (j . or your
of wh.eels) of the House.] a Jam ammmg or stoppage

------
* Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
*** Shri Nitish Kumar
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330. No question about laughing

(The Centre of excellence has to be kept up-to-date always. It is
not necessary to see the work only. Quality of work is also
necessary. For example there is a proverb : "Ladies wear sarees
only, it does not matter how they wear," this is said in our

area ... )

~ W 3Wli" ~nl2i<:l t ~ ~ ~ ~ Wf'lT ~I ~
'Cfill'l m ~ ~ ~ t ~ 3Wli" qof;, ~ -q:q; ~ t_" aitta
~~~t~~~%~~QW'i:I~
t, ~m q,'t Wtfi q;m ~ t .....

During a discussion***, Dr. C. P. Thakur was speaking about the
pace of development of medical science and the need to have a Centre
for excellence and to keep it up-to-date. To substantiate his point he
began quoting a proverb, which led to the following humorous exchange

in the House :

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : And where there will be no undesirable

husbands!**
Shri B. K. Mukherjee : Whether Mr. Gupta is married or not, I

don't know, but he is certainly not a very desirable husband.

* Shrimati Kamla Sinha** The House was having a discussion on the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill.

*** The All India Institute of Medical Sciences (Amendment) Bill, 2000

332. No women, no clothes

331. No undesirable husbands

Shri B. K. Mukherjee : ...By development in all spheres, I mean a
society where there will be no unemployment, where there will be no

want.

Shri John F. Fernanu ~s had just finished speaking when an amusing

exchange followed
Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Madam, can I ask a question?

Shri John F. Fernandes : Yes, why not?
Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Can I laugh? Is it unparliamentary?

The Vice-Chairman* then replied dryly : "No question. Kindly take

your seat."
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r.. M. N. ~as : Through you, Madam I .
ou.r .RaIlway Mmister; Shri Nitish Kuma' pray to Almighty God that
Mmlster for another 50 r, should remain the R "I
without ticket years to travel on that line... as the first pas a, way. senger...

The Deputy Chairman* . Dr 0
through me, you can directly ~o that a~ rou don't h~v.e to pray to God
to go through me. . n y to the MInIster do you need

Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi** . Th .God. • ere IS no hot line between h'1m and

The Deputy Chairman . Nor is thGod. . ere a hot line between me and

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** The Minister of Human R*** Delh' D esource Development

. I evelopment Authority

:j:
tShn Atal Bihari Vajpayee is a bachelor
Love .

328. No Krishna without prem

During the question hour a .against DDA *** for p , questIO~ was asked about the complaint
Sh . A G oor constructIOn Putt" h' sn . . Kulkarni wanted to k f . mg IS supplementary

" now rom the Minister .
. ...how much harassment has been done to .

mOnIes. There was one Mr Kri h the people who have paid
M " . s na Kumar wh .anagmg Director ..." 0 was a ChaIrman or a

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee P. rem-Prem Kumar
ShrI A. G. Kulkarni . v: '.. .talk of Prem... . lUpayeejlt, you can talk of prem+, I cannot

. Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee wittily replied . "H
Knshna without prem." . ow can you talk of

329. No nationalisation of wife

.Speaking on the Resolution on the . . .
Shn Lokanath Mishra said b NatIOnahsatIOn of Film Industry
nationalising culture art and ~l °hut the nationalisation : "If you star;
of . ' a t at there may b da sectIOn of the people in I d' ' e a oubt in the mindsn la that you "H' . may natIOnalIse anything"

eanng thiS, Shri Sheel Bhadra Y: . . .aJee qUIpped

"Except wife everyth' hmg s ould be nationalised."

•
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334. Not maiden every time

The Chairmant : Question No. 421
Shri Subramanian Swamy : Sir, question no. 420 first.

m ~: ~ WWI ~ trrr:n m "lTClT % I

(The Chairman : Your question always creates an uproar.)

Shri Subramanian Swamy : I thought the Prime Minister has come,
so he would make a statement on Bofors, on 420.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : He will make statements only outside

Parliament, not inside.
Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh:j: : Sir, it is very appropriate, the

question no. 420' is being asked by Mr. Subramanian Swamy.

* Shri Arun Singh
** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** Reference made to Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury
t Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
:j: Prime Minister

335. Not only charming but harming also

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant 8handare : ...Now, I must confess
. b *** h left methat a warrior-like stance of the very charmmg mem er' as

unmoved.
Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Have you heard what she has said?

Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare : I will read it tomorrow.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : She says "charming lady is moved by

a man like you".

W«fi turcnr muu: if T.l1flfrT ~, mfWT t 1

(Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : I am not charming, I am rather

harming.)

336. Number 420

The Parliamentary Secretary* to the Prime Minister gave his maiden
answer to a question regarding INSAT-IC. Afterwards, when for ~he second
time he was replying to another question, Shri Parvathanel11 Upendra

commented, "Maiden answer".

The Chairman** countered :
"This is his second answer. The maiden answer was given earlier.
You cannot go on calling him a maiden every time."
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a:rrq ~ it ~ 'R ~ 'l<if ~ Cfil: ~ t I it ~ q;-q-g, mill
am W ~ t I ~31T 'R m a:rrqqft f.!rTm" 'l<if weft % I.

(Why don't you object on the dresses of men ... How they put on
dresses, dhoti and suit! Why do you pay attention to the ladies
only.)

(Hon'ble Deputy Chairman, Madam, I have to say something on
this remark-If there were no women in the world, men would
not put on any clothes.)

11'R"'ft<n ~~ ";;ft, ~ Ru:raft 'R ~ ~ <m! ~ %:-31'R mm:
if "'lffi ~ mm aT ~ ~ ~ m ~I

The Deputy Chairman* objected :

Shri Balkavi Bairagi quipped :
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(If there were no women in the world, in India, there would be
no saree.)

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma HeptulJa

333. Not a strong back for back-benchers

The Deputy Chairman concluded in exasperation

Announcing that there was only two hours for legislative discussion
as more business in the House awaited, the Deputy Chairman* pleaded
with the Members to consider the time factor and be brief about their
points. She called the turn of Shri Ravula Chandra Sekar Reddy and a
short repartee ensued between the two :

Shri Ravula Chandra Sekar Reddy Madam, I requested you to
allot me nine minutes' time.

The Deputy Chairman wittily commented : "I know that I am
magnanimous towards the back-benchers. But, my back is not strong at
this moment."

The Deputy Chairman : No, I can't, because we have a problem.

Shri RavuIa Chandra Sekar Reddy : Madam, we know that you
are very magnanimous towards the back-benchers.



I
Humour is, by its nature, more truthful than factual

- P.J. O'Rourke

Ii
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337. Of beauty and the Bill

* Shri Parvathaneni Upendra
** Minister of Information and Broadcasting and Minister of Parliamentary Affairs

*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Shrimati Violet Alva
:j: Shri Gulzarilal Nanda was relieved of the charge of the Home Minister and
Shri Y. B. Chavan had recently taken over

Immediately after the lunch break some members wanted to know
whether the Home Minister would be making a statement on the students'
march. Not finding the Home Minister in the House, Shri Atal Bihari
Vajpayee wanted to know where the Minister was. The Deputy Chairmant
assured the members that the Home Minister would be coming. Meanwhile,
Shri Gupta had the following interesting exchange with Shri P.S. Naskar,
Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Let us have a look at the new Home Minister:!:.

Shri P. S. Naskar : You have already had a look at him, Mr. Gupta.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Old furniture in a new place.

338. Old furniture in a new place

Speaking on his motion to refer the Constitution (Sixty-sixth
Amendment) Bill to a Select Committee, Prof. Chandresh P. Thakur
pointedly asked the Parliamentary Affairs Minister* :

Let me ask the Parliamentary Affairs Minister who is sitting here,
who was very attentively listening to the beautiful ladies he had
fielded in support of this Constitutional Amendment Bill, what
has been the progress of land reforms in a State where Telengana
movement started first... what is your objection that they are not
beautiful ladies?

This certainly changed the tenor of the debate, and resulted in the
following interesting interjection :

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra** : I have not fielded anybody. They
have come in their own right.

Prof. Chandresh P. Thakur : Madam, I would not like to impose
my thoughts on Shri Upendra. He can have his own choice.

The Deputy Chairman*** : Whether Mr. Upendra fielded that
beautiful lady or not but that lady is beautiful, we should accept that.

Prof. Chandresh P. Thakur : That I accept.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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The Chairman** : I certify that Mr. Kulkarni I'S very young.

Shri Dipen Ghosh : He is an old young man.

Shri Yogendra Makwana : Old .In age and young In spirit.

339. Old in age and young in spirit

Shri A. G. Kulkarni was putting supplementaries on a question relating
to States affected by drought d f . S' ., . an amIne. hn Kulkarni reacted strongl
to replies gIven by the Minister of State for Agriculture and Cooperation:
Looking at the mood of Shri Kulkarni, Shri Makwana commented

"( do not know why this old man IS so agitated over this."

This comment of Shri Makwana led to ht e following humorous
exchange in the House :

Shri A. G. Kulkarni
old?

Mr. Makwana, who told you that r am

341. Omnipresent Swamys

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Madam, save us from Swamys. Swamys are

everywhere.

The Deputy Chairman* : See, ladies cannot save you from Swamys.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni: But ladies also require Swamys-Chandraswamy,

this Swamy and that Swamy.

Dr. Bapu Kaldate : Except Gurupadaswamy.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : You cannot incur the wrath of God. Swamy is

God.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Swamys are scoundrels also.

Shri Subramanian Swamy : He knows because he keeps the company

of scoundrels everyday.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Because of you.

The Deputy Chairman : Well, I think every party has one Swamy

at least. Please continue.

340. Oldies too have heart

. When Shri Subramanian Swamy was speaking on the Delhi Prohibition
01 Eve-teasing Bill, he was interrupted by Shri A.G. Kulkarni. Thereafter
the House witnessed a brief light hearted exchange '

Shri Kamal Morarka : Sir, at this ab"e, M K Ikr. u 'ami should not
participate in a discussion, on eve-teasing.

The Vice-Chairman*** : He is also intelligent.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Is age a bar to participate In such a lively
and romantic discussion? Sir, these youngsters feel that it is their own
tield. Don't think that the oldies are devoid of heart. We also have heart.

The Vice-Chairman : Kulkarniji you can also speak on this.

Shri K~mal Morarka teasingly added: "Apa Saheb, you can participate
in eve-teasIng also."

* Shri Yogendra Makwana
** Shri R. Yenkataraman

*** Shri Jagesh Desai

342. Once more please

The Deputy Chairman** : r am ringing the bell, Mr. Saksena.

Shri H. P. Saksena : Yes, r have heard the bell but I was waiting

for another bell, if you don't mind.

343. One or more Government?

Some doubt about the number of Governments in power was raised
before the question regarding disinvestment of profit making companies

could be taken up in the House.

&t ~ fi:rJ>r ; m, ~ 'WIR1 "R QI'[ ~ ~ 'fi\ ¥ ~I

(Shri Janeshwar Mishra : Sir, we have had sufficient discussion

on this question.)

&t ~ ; ~ "R ~ om -.00 ~ m?
(The Chairman*** : Why are you speaking more on this?)

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** Shri S.Y. Krishnamoorlhy Rao

*** Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawal

,--
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345. Only for public consumption

~ "Q,Cfi ~ <n<:: 3TIcit t f<f; "Q,Cfi ~ m "WI ~, "Q,Cfi-"Q,Cfi -.ffi;I
~ -,ffi "IT ~ ~, 19Iffi "Q,Cfi ~ itlT \\1" Tf"<ll ill -;;ITirmu ~
~ ~ ~ "&%l f<f; W'l "f1mR ~ m mJ ~ Wl ~ ml ~
t'f'Tl f<f; -m, ~ ill m% "CfRYIl t 1 31r'l -.ffi;I ~ ill ~ m% ~ -;;rr3; I
ill ~ ~ m <m'ft t fcf; 311"R ~ W1T ~ ~ ~ ~ ill 19Iffi
~ itft ~, ~ ~ iWl, m 3lrm:l(B iWl a:ih: ~

~~WTI

Admonishing the Members during the discussion on Insurance
Regulatory and Development Authority Bill, 1999 for their lack of patience
in listening to other speakers, the Deputy Chairman* narrated the following

story :

( ... a public function was going on. Everyone was going out one
by one after delivering his speech. Only one person was left
there. The last speaker thanked him saying how nice he was to
listen to his speech. The other person replied that he was the
'Ioudspeakerwalla'. He would take the loudspeaker once he

concluded his speech.)

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

346. Only the loudspeakerwalla

During the discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri S. Peter Alphonse said that the Address, but for the coinage
of words, was nothing but a verbatim repetition of the National Agenda
of the BIP. It reminded him of an allegory which he narrated to the

House. He said :
On a Sunday morning in a church, when the morning service
was going on, the priest was giving long sermons about stealing
other's properties, how it is bad before the law, how big the sin
is, etc. Finally, he made emotional appeals to all the people
assembled before him. He said, "After the service is rendered,
you go to your homes and return all the properties you have
stolen to their owners". His wife was one of the faithfuls before
him. She was moved by the emotional words of the priest.
Immediately, she sent a note to the priest asking, "What should
I do with the stolen chick of the neighbour, which I have kept
for cooking for today's breakfast?" Immediately the priest sent a
note replying, "All this is only for public consumption, and not

for you".
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m~f4l)f:~~~-;;ITt, "Wf)J ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ CIi11R CfR4t ~
"'l oX qjI ~ awn t lj;ft -;;IT ~ ~ -""

~ '1 ~q~<l-I1-q-'''l-''flca t am: W]l? 4liirif
mq;j"{ Tffl Wt t I ~ ~ . WI ~ f<f; ~ 1Q1 ~ OW qft
fc!;<f.l lj;ft ~ ~ ~ mq;j"{ .~\ lj;ft ";;iT <'l 1Q1, f<f; ~
~ ~ am: ~ :fIT'l'I CIi11R CfR4t CfiAlr1~i ~ ~ ~ ~

om ~ t -;;IT ~ fcr~ ~ "Iif:fI;if "'l

(Shr~ .Janeshwar Mishra : But des ite . ~ t
of disInvestment of profit k' p thiS, whenever the issue

h
rna Ing com pan .e

t e colleagues of the M' . 1 S came up, the wayInlsters gave stat .
appeared as if more than one t ements In the press, it
to ask the Government d ype of government exists. I want
M' . an not the Mi . t
Inlsters have given statements a' nIS .e~ as to how many

making companies Th gaInst the disInvestment of profit

d
. e statements of th M"

epartments have appea d e InIsters of those
re a number of times ... )

The Chairman also inquired
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I am sorry to bring onions in between a .
when I was sitting on the oth 'd ..: t one POInt of time,

f
. er Sl e (rulIng) d h

o OnIons went high h' an w en the price,an on ble memb "
presented me with a garl d f' er sIttIng on this side

an 0 onIons* A
whole House had to b . s a result of that thee suspended f . 'onions. or two mInutes to clear the

0ffiT ~ f<f; fimRt mem 'R'Rft t ~ en ~ {fR?

(Tell us how m Gany overnments are there-one t, wo or three?)

Shri Md. Salim intervened ruefully :

"But now, unfortunately nobody is presenting such a garland."

The Deputy Chairman** J'ovl'aIly explained:

"It is too expensive to buy a garland of onions."

* Shri Pranab Mukherjee was th . .** Dr (S t) N . en MinIster of Finance
. m . aJma Heptulla .

344. Onions in between

During a discussion on the current eco .
Mukherjee said : nomic situation, Shri Pranab



The Chairman** : Operation was successful but the patient died.

347. Only three questions
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'.

This led the Deputy Chairman to comment

irtt 3'\1~a"l\.v;lq;iic: qft ~ ~ m ~ I

(My unemployment problem is solved.)

sr.~~~;~m~1

(Dr. Murti Manohar Joshi : It is solved).

~; 3'\TR i'j Qlrct41QC: ~ {I

(The Deputy Chairman : If I leave Parliament).

Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi assured her of employment, saying

~ mRit <m ~ ~ %'1 3'lT% fuq; ~ ~ %1

(The Secretary of the Department of Science is sitting here. Your
problem is solved ... )

. h . .d . "I can goWhen the Deputy Chairman, trymg to confirm t at, sal .'
back to my career", Dr. Joshi quipped,,: "Yes, but dependmg on your
experience in which type of zoology ...

350. Opposing with tooth, nail and tail

D Ch . * I oppose thisShri Banka Behary Das : Madam eputy airman,
BilI** tooth and nail.

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla*** : Add tail also.

* Shrimati Violet Alva
** Essential Service Maintenance Bill. 1968
*** Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

351. Orientalisation of ball-room dance

Speaking on the budget, Shri R.D. Sinha Din.kar touched u!,on the
cultural needs of the people and made the followmg comment .

...In fact I feel that the very ball-room dancing s~ould .be
orientalised and we shall have no objection if th~ Indian ladles
and the gentlemen dance, frolic and jump to Indian tunes.

Shri Kailash Bihari Lall immediately quipped : "Ras Lila."

Agreeing with Shri Lall, Shri Dinkar then said: "Yes, Ras Lila could
provide the basis."
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'~ ~ ~ ~" (There should be an investigation), suggested
Shri Prem Chand Gupta jocularly.

During the question hour, when the hon'ble Chairman* called out
Dr. T. Subbarami Reddy's turn to ask a question, Shri Prem Chand Gupta
informed that the Member had only three questions for that day.

349. Opportunity for employment

* Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawal
** Shri R. Venkalaraman

*** Minisler of Human Resource Development, Minister of Science and Technology
and Minister of Ocean Development

t Perhaps referring to the Deputy Chairman. Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla who is
a scientist. M.Sc. in Zoology and Ph.D. in Cardiac Anatomy.

The Deputy Chairman had feared that at the end, only herself, the
Finance Minister, his assistants and Reporters would be sitting in the House.

348. Operation successful but patient died

As the said member raised questions in the House regularly, the
hon'ble Chairman feigned surprise and asked : "Only three. Are you
sure?"

During the course of supplementaries to a question the following
witty interjection took place :

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Sir, the honourable Minister's statement
reads like a doctor's report that the patient is very healthy except that he
suffers from cancer, tuberculosis, heart-attack and diabetes.

During the debate on the motion for consideration of Science and
Technology Policy, 2003, Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi*** stated that the
Government was making full efforts to promote women's participation in
the field of science. He hoped that women would, apart from becoming
Chairman and Deputy Chairmant, get involved in the scientific field also.
The Government wanted to make full use of their potential and if due to
some reasons they had got aside from the mainstream they could return
back.



- William Congreve

Wit must be foiled by wit:
cut a diamond with a diamond



353. Painful heart
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352. Pain killer not human killer

(Not Pande(y) monium, "Pandey Hour" is more appropriate.)

.4!f1.

"

* Kumari Saroj Khaparde, Minister of State in the Ministry of Health and Family

Welfare
** Minister of Human Resource Development and Minister of Health and Family

Welfare
*** Shrimati Jayanthi Natarajan

t Referring to Dr. Ratnakar Pandey, who was a very vocal member of the House .

"Under the Zero Hour", replied the Vice-Chairman.

Expressing his preference, Dr. Pandey himself opined

Shri Subramanian Swamy : You can even call it "Pande(y) monium"

Hour. .... if you so like!

354. Pandey hour!

Shri A. G. Kulkarni: It should now be called the "Pandey Hour"!
Considering hist lungpower, it should properly be called "Pandey Hour".

Prof. V. Gopalsamy : Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, with a painful heart,

would like to say ...

A light-hearted exchange followed briefly between Shri A.G. Kulkarni
and Shri Subramanian Swamy :

Interrupting Shri Subramanian Swamy during the course of a
discussion, Shri A.G. Kulkarni asked the Vice-Chairman*** : "Madam,
under what rule all these are going on?"

Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao** : Do not say anything about heart. The
Health Minister is sitting here.

Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao** : It is a pain killer. Sir, not a human

killer...

Shri M. Kadharsha : Sir, this Dextropropoxyphene is a basic killer
drug, and the hon'ble Minister herselF has admitted ...

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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* Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, Minister of Information Technology and

Minister of Communications

(It is good that the session is coming to an end with happy moments).

Shri Kailash Bihari Lall : As a warning I am saying these words
and I submit that although we support this Bill, these points that I have
referred to should be taken into consideration before we walk into the
parlour of our friends in opposition.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : The parlour will disappear at the sight of you.

356. Parlour invitation

Once Shri K. C. Reddy remarked about Shri Bhupesh Gupta :

It is always very interesting to listen to Mr. Bhupesh Gupta. He
is very eloquent and a number of points are raised by him on
whatever subject matter comes up before this honourable House.
I would like to tell him right at the outset that I do not propose
to walk into his parlour.

To this, Shri Bhupesh Gupta replied : "Why not? It is a good parlour."

When the House was discussing the Industrial (Development and
Regulation) Amendment Bill, the following interesting exchange took place
between two members :

357. Parlour of the opposition

(The Vice-Chairman : That is the miracle of IT).

m ~ ~ : {I'5l'nQI<.1-m ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~-ft;'l 'R it ~
~ :W ~ t, ~ ~~ <fi\ aw:n tl

(Shri Pramod Mahajan* : Rajagopalji is so great that he has
presented this dress to me on his birthday. That is why I have come here
wearing this dress).

The Vice-Chairman then warmly concluded :
~ ~ <m1 % ~ m "Cfi1 WlT'R ~ a.lUli "# m ~ %1

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Please excuse me for saying so but this
morning, I got scared for a moment as we started the day offering
felicitations to Shri Rajagopalji on his birthday. As soon as the gentleman
namely, Shri Pramod Mahajanji sat beside him, it so appeared from his
dress that Rajagopalji had come along with his commando).

~ : ~ am.it. "Cfi1 Cfi11T<.1 % I
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. ~ OlI<'lCflfC'l ~ : ~, ~ m m m ~ % m :W ~
~ "'lo/ft t <ITi:: 3!1'"'!CfiI 31cIm m, <ITi:: ~ ~ m 1

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Sir, while this session is coming to an end
have to read out some 5-6 lines. If you give me a chance ... ) ,

* Shri Suresh Pachouri
** M' .100ster of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Whenever you like, otherwise Pandi\ii
go away f.r~~ here ... as soon as Joshiji holds his bag, I apprehend
both Pandl\JI and pedantism will leave this country ... )

~. ~ ~ ~.: ~ m -.:ffuo iill<.1CfifCl ~ ~ m ~ t m :W
~ m -;;mrr % ~ ... 1 -.:ffuo ~, 1 ~ ~-1 "Cfifc:I<rr ~ ..:.-..~I ,1 '>11(11

355. Pandit, commando and members

Discussions were over on th I deast ay of the session and members
were in a mood for some light-hearted bantering. This is what
followed:

~ : 'f<1f arm tf<fIT ~ t <IT ~ "# ~?

(The Vice-Chairman* : Do you want to read theon?) m now or later

(Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi** : As soon as Pandi\ii Balkavi Bairagi
ge~s up, I become co~fident that. ..neither Pandit nor pedantism will leave
neIther poet nor audiences will leave). '

m ~ ~ murr : <'fiQ1 ~ 1 l-.lR'JT cwn ~ ~ "# ~ q;T ...

(Shri Moolchand Meena : I am afraid he m k .
H
ay rna e someone In the
ouse adopt renunciation ... )
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During a discussion on the Anti-Dumping Act Bill, the topic centered
around the popularity and sales of cold-drinks and the House witnessed
the following interesting exchange :

~a:r : ~ "WTffi t illlJl'iiT, 3lT"'1"fil ~ ~. -m ~, cftq:;,,-m ~
~ f<f; •• ~ II am ..• II fl$'S;«l11 i'i "ffiTJ ~ 1ffiG -m q:;fct ~ f;ra;rr
<rQi ~ ~ ~ <it ~ q:;fct ~ I

(The Vice-Chairman*** : "Mr. Mishra, I think your statement is not
correct because people in India do not prefer 'Pepsi' and 'Coke' more
than other local products.")

361. Pepsi, Coke and the elusive garland

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and Minister of Information Technology

*** Miss Saroj Khaparde

360. Pati or Patni

The Deputy Chairman* was in the Chair. It struck her that the official
terminology in Hindi 'Deputy Chairman' is quite gender biased. She
expressed that the word 'Sabhapati' for a woman looks very funny. But
at the same time she admitted that she couldn't be called 'Upa Sabhapatni'.

Shri Md. Salim suggested

,,~ ~ cftq:; ~ I

(It is proper to call her sabhanetri.)
Shri Pramod Mahajan** clarified: Madam, in this case pati does not

exactly mean husband. It means leader.

m~.~~:~~~1
(Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu : There is Rashtrapati also.)

The Deputy Chairman said ruefully :

3l~ (fCfl<it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I

(So far there have been only men, therefore the word Rashtrapati is

used.)

Shrimati Kanak Mukherjee : What is this? There is a difference
between the two. We have to pay extra.

The Vice-Chairman : That is why the hon'ble member is making a

request.
Shri R. Mohanarangam : "Spices" are not expected to pay.
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358. Pass for spouse and spice
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A debate concluded with some spice on the subject of rail passes
issued to spouses of Members of Parliament. Shri Vayalar Ravi pointed
out that the Railway Board had issued directions entirely different from
the Bill passed the previous day. Meanwhile, Shrimati Urmila Chimanbhai
Patel suggested that the word 'companion' should replace 'spouse'.

Assuring that the word 'companion' had already been incorporated,
the Deputy Chairman* closed the discussion with humour ascribing the
use of the word 'spouse' to Shri Vayalar Ravi. She said :

It is spouse because Mr. Vayalar Ravi has a spouse ... Those who
do not have a spouse, can use their spice.

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways

*** Shri R. Ramakrishnan

359. Pass for spouse, not for spice

Speaking on the Railway budget, Shri Ramchandra Bharadwaj raised
the issue of only a member being allowed to travel by ACC while his
companion has to go either in the chair car or first class or second class.
Adding that companion is companion and the wife is wife he pleaded
with the Minister to either allow members to travel by the first class or
permit 'her' to travel by ACC. The vagueness of his plea led
Shri Madhavrao Scindia** to ask Shri Bharadwaj whether he was talking
about the companion or his wife.

Thereafter, the members started bantering about wives and companions
in the House :

The Vice-Chairman*** : He is talking about both.

Shri Ramchandra Bharadwaj : There are bachelors also.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : Spouse or companion. Let it be both.

Shrimati Kanak Mukherjee : I have paid Rs. 320 today.

Shri R. Mohanarangam : Spouse and companion will not travel
simultaneously. It is better to have one.

Shri Madhavrao Scindia : I am reminded of what Mr. Jagjivan
Ram said when he was the Railway Minister. He was asked whether this
pass would be restricted only for the wife or also for the companion.
Mr. Jagjivan Ram answered : "The pass is for the spouse, not for the
spice".

•



(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : It is not dangerous on my part if I offer
the garland even at this age but it is certainly dangerous for her if she
does so.)

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : I am prepared to say like that, for if
many people are charmed I would be in great trouble. Therefore, I am
not as liberal as you are on this point.)

(The Vice-Chairman: I haven't any misconception at all).

m ~ 3rn<m'f; fl:!'3l'ift q,'t ~ "31< if "'Fl q,'t 11'Tffi ~ q;j • "'iff6

T["l[I ~ I .
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363. Personal questions not allowed

What will be the cost of such training (flight training), assuming
that the trainees possess the intellectual and physical qualities of
hon'ble Minister?

Shri Humayun Kabir : Personal questions are not allowed.

During supplementaries on a starred question regarding killing of
snakes by Madaris (roadside showmen), Shri Santosh Bagrodia recited
the following poem :

365. Phir kaise

Shri Humayun Kabir** was replying to a question on flight training
to MPs when Shri Bhupesh Gupta put this supplementary question to
him:

There were two more speakers left during the discussion on the Coast
Guard (Amendment) Bill, 2001. Shri N. Jothi, member from Tamil Nadu
indicated that he needed more than four minutes because he had to talk
about the problem of his St~te.

The Deputy Chairman*** cautioned: .•... But do not fight with
Shri Virumbit. Do not go closer to him."

Shri N. Jothi replied in all modesty: "I will not. I rather believe in
persuasion than in fighting".

364. Persuasion rather than fighting

especially lipstick for ladies and make the country self-sufficient in its
production. Replying to the member, Shri Brahm DuU* said :

"Sir, I thought my interest in lipstick has practically vanished, so has
the hon'ble members."

When an hon'ble member objected to it, the Minister retorted :
Sir, the hon'ble member cannot object to my personal interest
being reduced. But I am more interested in supplying diesel,
kerosene and LPG to the people. For that we will be utilising it
and whatever residues are there, you can use them for lipstick
and other cosmetics. That is not my affair. You can use it.
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(Shri Satish Agarwal : Mishraji has developed a fancy for offering
a garland of flowers even at such a ripe age.)

m ilij!i+1 m&; ~ "31< if ~ ~ ~ ~ @d<1lCfim t ~~~
GOi @d{1ICfi ~ I

m ilij!1 +1 m& awrcn't <mI BQl m-m, 3lT'l ~ i:l <im Wt '€' I 3lT'l

11;Cfi ~ ~ .,-if <Rf.l q)f fcl;" ~ ~ ~ f¥i ~ ~ ~ if folq;-

WI ~? 3lT'l 31"R BQl iliit eft ~ "'Fl q,'t 11'Tffi awrcn't ~, BfcIn 'lP1 if
l1<l~I

(Shri Chaturanan Mishra : You may be true as you are speaking
from the Chair. You may issue an order for conducting a survey to find
out as to which brand of cold drink is being sold in India in the largest
quantity? If your statement is proved to be correct I shall offer you a
garland of flowers but please don't have any misconception about it.)

~ ; "if 'lP1 if ~ m {I

m cftr.f ~. ~: fl:!'3l'ift, 3lT'l ~--3l~ eft "if "ICfR {I

(Shri Viren J. Shah : Mishraji, you should rather say, "I am still
youthful".)

m ilij!I'1 '1 m&: ~ '1Q ~ it ~ ~ m '€' cp:[ffcj;- q;rq,"t I'lTrr
~ m ~ eft ~ ~ if ~~, ~ ~ awrcn't (f{Q fu<m;j
m '€' ~ ~ 1R1

362. Personal interest

During question hour, Shri Mukhtiar Singh Malik wanted to know
whether the heavy subsidies on diesel, kerosene and LPG would also
help in the production of other petroleum products, including cosmetics,

* Minister of Stale (Independent Charge) of the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Gas)

** Minister of State in the Ministry of Transport and Communications

*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi, Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam-Tamil Nadu
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367. Pilot piloting Bill

The House was discussing the National Airports Authority Bill.

~ : ~ 31fqCfil fcl1 31f1f.\ <m" ~ fcl1<:rr t I

(The Deputy Chairman : Thank you for appreciating that...)

(The Deputy Chairman: What welcome, if I am not here, you also
don't work and observe leave.)

368. Play of four days

~ ~ ~ if ~ mID <it 3lT'i "ffiTf 'lifl1 '1ft ~ q;fct, W
'Ii\ ~ ~I

• Shri Jagdish Tytler, Minister of State in the Department of Civil Aviation

•• Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
••• Minister of State in the Department of Surface Transport

(An hon'bIe member: Namaskar, welcome.)

Are you a pilot, Mr. Tytler? Or, Mr. Kadharsha, are you confusing
him with Mr. Rajesh Pilot?*** In any case every Minister is a
pilot some time or the other.

The House re-assembled after lunch to resume the discussion on the
Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, 2001 but not before some light-hearted

exchange:

Speaking on the Bill, Shri M. Kadharsha unwittingly made the
following introductory remarks :

Madam Deputy Chairman, at the outset, I would like to
congratulate the new Minister for Civil Aviation*. He is not only
young and energetic but experienced. He is himself a pilot and
we can rightly say that a pilot is piloting the Bill. Madam, this
Bill has been brought forward at a time ...

The Deputy Chairman** made this witty observation on the members'

confusion:

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

366. Photo only in the Chair

Humour in the House

"Wq TIlf 'l\<.! <it ~ ~, "'l i?fTr I
""fTR if <m'U '1ft w%' ~ 3'l'T'lT ,

~ <ml 'N, "3W eM I

f4i\ ~ "W9T ~, ~ fc.flf 'flQi "it -qp:J[ I

(0 snake! You have not and will not become civilized.
You have also not learnt how to settle in cities.
May I ask you a question, will you answer it?
Then, how did you learn to bite, from where did you get so
much poison?)*
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The Securities Laws (Second Amendment) Bill, 1999 had just been
passed when members started discussing agitatedly whether to have a
supplementary List of Business. It led to the following humorous banter
in the House :

• This poem very succinctly exposes the seamy side of the so-called civilized
human society and the dehumanizing effect of urbanization. Modern man has
become such a poisonous brute that even the dreaded snake cannot match him
in villainy. The subtle satire of the poem rests on the word 'Phir kaise' which
means 'then how'.

•• Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

~ : 3l"'R q;W <1clR'f il<R "it fcl1<:rr ~ <it ¥f<IT il<R ~ ~ <it
~ ~ fcl1 ~ ~ ~, ~ <it <rQi ~ q;r ~ "WlGI1 if ~ .wRt
~ W {I 3lT'i "ffiTf ~ if ~ 'Ii\ ~ I

(The Deputy Chairman** : If a question is put to the Chair, please
allow the Chair to reply otherwise, there is no use of sitting here. Should
I put only my photograph here? You all finish .the talk among yourselves ...)

m ~ ~ : ~, il<R q;r ~ ~ "it ~ 3TI"'lT ~I
.••1"

(Shri Pramod Mahajan : Madam, Chair's reply should not come
from the bench.)

~: ~ ~ "it <it ~ 311 "W-mlI am: "'l ~ q;r ~ il<R "it
311 "W-mlI t I

(The Deputy Chairman : Reply cannot come from the bench nor
can bench's reply come from the Chair.)

m ~ ~: ~, -;;IT <ml 3lT'i if t Cffl" 31I'1cf>1 ~ if ~ t I

(Shri Md. Salim : Madam, your physical presence is important than
your photograph.)
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The Government's position is like that of the great lady Draupadi,
the mythological character from Mahabharat. Draupadi had five
husbands and this Government has thirteen husbands. In
Mahabharat, there was a strict rule that if Draupadi was with one
of the husbands, the other should not enter the room. But in the
case of this Government, all the thirteen husbands enter at the
same time. The situation is even worse. There is a fourteenth
character who lurches somewhere in the dark, he is not her
husband but is equally interested in molesting the young lady
and is always waiting to see when she would take a U-turn ...

While participating in the discussion on General Budget for the year
1996-97, Shri Biplab Dasgupta, referring to the remarks made by
some Minister on the vulnerability of the present Government, commented

thus:

"He is not impatient. He is a political patient," Shri M.M. Dharia

intervened.

Not knowing what made Shri Raj Narain impatient, Shri Krishan

Kant said :
"I do not know why he got a little impatient. What I was saying

was ..."

371. Polyandrous government

369. Plurality of God

370. Political patient

"Your God is in China", interrupted Shri N.K.P. Salve.

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee responded : "By God I have the Chinese
figures but I am sitting right now in India, if you don't mind."

Shri N. K. P. Salve: "Or your God is in Russia", Mr. Salve continued.

While participating in the debate on a Government motion on the
Seventh Five Year Plan, Shri Nirmal Chatterjee implored : ...For God's
sake, or for the Prime Minister's sake if he is your God, give consignment

tax and ...

(The Deputy Chairman : Yes, Premachandran. I am sorry. I even

forget names in four days.)

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

**

Humour in the House

***
The Deputy Chairman Are you there?

Shri N.K. Premachandran . ves M d• I', a am, Premachandran.
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m "l1<"lCl'lfCl ~ : ~ 3TI'f.I WIT m~~ .~ it ~ ' ,,~,,<tl(l lWT "Cfi1:~ it "lR
. I "lR ~ CfiI <IT BTU ~ % I 3lT'l "lR ~ it ~ ~ ;;mIT ~

~ 31!q il "Cfi"2~, ~ ~ ill 31<! 3lT'l ~ ~ ~ I '

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi . Md'
blessed with the age of fou'r d:YS~~; iSo~h:lglht ha;~ heard that we were
away for four d p ay 0 our days. If you go

h
ays, two days are lost in request and two in waiting N

you ave come back.) . ow

(Shri Pramod MahaJ'an* H I: ow ong are you here?)

~: f;rn;ft ~ (fifl 3lT'l ffiTf 'WI q;-f.t it ~ il % I
(The Deputy Chairman : As Ion a as you are in the d" . moo to work.)

m ~ ~ : ~, ~ ~ 1['< q,1 -.ftfiTJ il 3TI'f.I "*
fI Cfl("j ctI'LcfCfi "!lfuf.rf~ ~ % am "!lfuf.rf~ q;-f.t it 'liffiI CfiI
% ~ ~ Ql1 3lT'lCfiI ,m~ ~ ~I <lTG 3lf'lq,1 "* ~ ~

(Shri Suresh Pachouri . Madam hI d'.' h . .' ,you ave successfully represented
n ta In t e meetmg of Human Rights Group and we welcome you
your return.) on

* M~nister of Parliamentary Affairs, Minister
Mlillster of Communication of Information Technology and

~ : "lR ~! "lR ~ il 3lT'l ffiTf ~ 'WI ~ ~ I

(The Deputy Chairman: Four days! You will do noth'days.) Ing in four

~ : ~ 'il 3l1'R ~ ~ ~ <IT 'WI <IT ~ WI "Cf1U1

(Deputy Chairman : Thank you. But keep on working in case I go.)

m~~:~~= ~, <"" ~ .,t>' "'3lRT~I

(Shri Suresh Pachouri : But Madamlong period.) , you should not go for such a

.-..-

~ : ~, 31<! "== ~, "'"<".,,, .,t>' 'i 31T ~ ~I

(The Deputy Chairman : No. Now,
)

you have not to wait, I have
come.
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How is he going to ask this question? First he should marry. The
bachelors should marry first and then ask about the National
Perspective Plan for Women. Is he prepared to marry? Only then
he can ask any question about it. He cannot ask now.

m 3tG('f ~ ~ : ",'lWlft! -;;ft, Cfi('I ~ ~ 'l'il'IiT -m fi:R'n, ~

3lT'iI "W'lR'I ~ WI t I
(Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Mr. Chairman. Sir. I did not get an

opportunity to ask a question yesterday. Therefore. I am asking the question

today.)
Shri P. Shiv Shanker : Mr. Vajpayee is disqualified to put this

question.
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : As a member of the House. r am fully

qualified.

During question hour Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee wanted to ask a
question on the National Perspective Plan for Women. Raising an objection
in a lighter vein on the ground of his being unmarried. Shri A.G.Kulkarni

asked

* Deputy Minister of External Affairs

•• Shri R. Yenkawraman

375. Pre-condition for putting a question

The Chairman** wittly replied : "Not the line but poverty".

374. Poverty, not poverty line

373. Posting with interruptions

During the course of supplementaries on a question regarding people
living below poverty line. Shri R. Mohanarangam asked : "What are the
concrete steps taken by the Government to erase completely the poverty

line"?

When Shrimati Lakshmi Menon* was frequently interrupted by
Shri Bhupesh Gupta in her speech. she objected and requested him not

to interrupt her.
Answering her in a lighter vein. Shri Bhupesh Gupta remarked

"I am posting you with good interruptions".

replied that the reason he had become Health Minister was so that he
could explain how harmful it was to bear more children).
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* Dr, (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

372. Population matter

. During the discussion on the Population C '
Pnya Gautam and Shri Ramd' A ontrol BIll, 2000, Shri Sanoh

I
. as garwal. both from th . .,

quarre lIng on who should k 1" e same party, were. spea Irst. The followin" e h
amuslllg respite to the members ., xc ange gave an

m ~ 3llJClTF! : ~ ~ fi G) f1:f:rc ~ ~ ~ t I
(Shri Ramdas Agarwal . Even the r .. n, gl ve you two minutes).

m -mr TIm l'itm : 31ft! -qrif ~ 1R 7TnI '-= .WIT <iT im . ,. ~"., ~ <.'1'1, ~ ~ ~ 1Q1
• Q<fl 'fliT lffi W %" 31ft!I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I

(Shn Sangh Priya Gautam . y( .
but I do not have tl'nle h' JU wIll be taking time on party line

, so w yare yo d ..
Therefore, give me time fi t) u epnvlllg me of my chance?Irs .

~ . 31ft! 3l~ ~~ . ~ 1R 'FlT ~-~ en<: W "" .= .
"11<.'1'1 ~, ~ m -qrif it t I ." I "',," <l'1'l'>1

(The Deputy Chairman* . WhL h' . yare you quarrelling I .
et 1m speak he belongs t on tlese Issues.

, 0 your party).

m -mr ftl<l" l'itm : <:fQ <iT ~ ~ 'liT '• ~ '& ... (0':lCI"lR)
(Shn Sangh Priya Ga t . Th' .u am. IS IS the right of p'. Mm ~_~ nvate embers, ... )

(lli~&ifCl ~ (~'a/ ~): GRT it ~ 'fit .
lWR'!T "'11'R&ll 'liT % I m 3ffiT[-3ffiT[ %,

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi . Both I' hchildren Th' . . 0 t em have different number of
. IS IS a malleI' of population).

m ~ ~ 3llJClTF! : ~ GRT 'liT ~ ~ mr<l m ~ am: ~-~

(Shri Ramdas A' Iwill b . garwa: Our average will be very disturbed and I't
ecome one and half for each).

~ : J<:'fi ~ ~ ~ ~ am: •
f<f;~<iT~m~~t<iT~~ ~~~ ~I~~
q;rr t <:fQ '«'IT "R<f f<f; ~ ~ ~ f<f; ~ <iT fi ~ ~
~ ~ I m ~ jih'RH~Q 'Qtrr % I ~ -;;ft,

(The Deputy Chairman : There w. . . .
many children. When he was told as. a Health MlIllster who had

that he himself had many children, he
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378; Preserving chastity

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singht while felicitating Dr. (Smt.) Najma
Heptulla on her unanimous election as the Deputy-Chairman observed :

• Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs and Minister of State in the
Ministry of Personnel. Public Grievances and Pensions

** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** Prime Minister
t Leader of the House

379. Preventing heart attack

During supplementaries to a question relating to the permiSSIOn to
import bullet-proof jackets by the Uttar Pradesh Government, the following
amusing exchange took place in the House :

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Mr. Chairman, Sir, while I appreciate very
much the ever vigilant efforts of the Government to give maximum security
to our VIPs by getting these bullet-proof jackets, may I know from the
hon'ble Minister whether the Government will try to get bullet-proof
pants also? If so, I would like to know whether the bullet-proof pants
and the bullet-proof jackets which they are already going to purchase,
will be covered by Khadi cloth or polyester cloth.

Shri P. Chidambaram* : Sir, the hon'ble member, with great respect
to him has not read the answer. These bullet-proof jackets are being got
ready for police personnel deployed on high-risk duties and not for VIPs.

The Chairman** : The thrust of the question is not whether you
will provide bullet-proof jackets only but whether you will provide bullet-

proof pants.
Shri P. Chidambaram : I sincerely hope that hon'ble members are

not ridiculing the idea ...
Shri V. Gopalsamy : I am not ridiculing. I am very serious in my

question.
Shri Rajiv Gandhi*** : Sir, if I may interrupt, I appreciate very

much the worries of the hon'ble member and I will definitely ask the
Home Ministry to get a bullet-proof pant made for the hon'ble member.

Shri K. Mohanan : It is not necessary for Mr. Gopalsamy. It is

necessary for you.
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : What will he do with pants, without a

jacket?
Shri Rajiv Gandhi : It may preserve his chastity.
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376. Prelude

\V Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Mr. Chairman, Sir, Ias a little away. am sorry, at the outset

The Chairman** • Alright Yi .are . •. ou are In the House a d th ,.
entitled to be called Th n, ere, ore, you. ey suspected that you have crossed th fl
Sh . v: e oor.
rl • Gopalsamy : It is a prelude, Sir. It is I'n theS offing.

hri A. G. Kulkarni : Sir, that I'S yet to come.***

(The Chairman* . D 't b'eVenget married _ co~ld e~~1e ~Ing s.uch a great Pandit, you could not
S . t arrange It even for your own self.)

hn A.G. Kulkarni : As a Pandit, I will find a partner for him

m 3m'f ~ eli'" q "I) : 'l'lWlfu -;,ft 3lTfurft ~ ~ ...., '1 'P<f ~ ~ mTrl

rn (Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee . Mr Ch .arrying at this age.) .. airman, Sir, what is the fun in

k
Shri Subramanian Swamy S'now women. : Ir, marriage is not a pre-condition to

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : You ask him to m
PUt the question Oth . h arry first and then he can

. erWlse, e cannot put the question.

~ :U~: ~ ~ m CRT Wi ~ ~ "l:jfu[ ~? ~ <tiT ~

377. Present but cannot represent

Shri Piloo M d S'o y: Ir, what about Question No. 303?

The Chairmant : The member is absent.

Shri Piloo M d S'o y: Ir, I am present.

The Chairman: You are bpresent, ut you cannot represent.

~ ** ~r. Shanker Dayal Sharma
* * * hri R. Venkataraman

~;ere were reports that the Congress(S) Part to' .longed was merging with the r r y which Shn A.G. Kulkarni
t ;erged with the Congress(l). u mg party Congress(I). The party had since

hn M. Hidayatullah

Sh' .W, rlmatI Margaret Alva : I do not knowe have no objection to M V;. . why the men are objecting.
r. aJpayee askIng the question.
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383. Promoted to the front row

I hope after this assurance that when the wife of the hon'ble
Minister goes to purchase oil, everything is brought to his notice.

The Deputy Chairman: What is your name?

Shri N. Jothi : Jothi.

Sir, the house-wives would like to know whether the Civil Supplies
Minister or anybody in the Council of Ministers has visited a

market to purchase oil?

The Commerce Minister quickly replied :

So far as this question is concerned, I am glad to answer that at
least my wife visits the market and she purchases for herself.

Before passing on to the next question the Chairman*** had the last

say :

The Minister of Commerce**, Civil Supplies and Steel and Mines
was replying to supplementaries to a question on the price of edible oils.
Apparently dissatisfied with the answer, Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay

said:

The Deputy Chairman quipped "Then, you will have to come in a

sari from Mubarakpur".

384. Purchase by Minister's wife

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

** Shri Pranab Mukherjee
*** Shri M. Hidayatullah

The Deputy Chairman : I allowed her to speak from the front seal.
I wanted her to be promoted to the front row ... Why two ladies should
sit at the back ... 1 find all the women members ... sitting at the

back benches .. ,
Shri N. Jothi : Madam, I am having a lady's name. So, I may also

be accommodated in the front row.

During the discussion on the Budget (Railways) 2003-2004, the Deputy
Chairman* called Shrimati Vanga Geetha to speak, who was not sitting
In her seal. There were some interruptions immediately :

Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi : Madam, she is not speaking from her

seat. ..

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
Humour in the House

Sir, this House, as you know does not - I . .
fulminates and Sir h' a. ways delIberate; It also

,you ave seen one Inst- f .
occasions I am sure her . ance 0 II. On such, presence wIll be a so thO b
her research for Ph 0 d h 0 Ing aim, for. . egree as been a res h hof the heart and I . earc on t e anatomy

am sure she wi II not II . .
on this side or on the other sid .a ow us, sIttIng either
attack. e, to gIve each other a heart
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380. Prime M' . tlOIS er, party president and price rise

While speaking on the debate on M .
Address, Shri Jaswant Singh made the ~1I1~n~f Thanks on the President's
a dose of satire : 0 OWIng humorous remarks with

I talk to you about the . .
Prime Minister Prime rJ::I~e nse, about President Rajiv and

P
. . mister Rajiv announ . .

resIdent Rajiv of the Con" P ces. pnce nse.
Rajiv and says ; "Reduce ~ess . art~ .'~,Iephon~s Pnme Minister
of the Government? e pnce nse . Is thIS the functioning

381. Procurement of soft stuff

The House was discussing a callin atte . .
of foodgrains in various parts of the c g nllon o.n the non-avaIlability
West Bengal, Shri Lokanath M' h ountry. R.efemng to the situation in
that some supporters of 'th IShra expressed hIS dissatisfaction and stated
f . el er t e Congress P t
air price shops did not allow food . ar y or the CPI who owned
consumers. grams to percolate down to the

Shri Bhupesh Gupt . dd d h .two . a a e t at It was reported in
. very close associates of Mr. Kashi K. . * some papers that
10 a prostitute's house Dr K M h an.t MOItra had been arrested

. . . at ew KurIan th"Th ereupon observed :
ey should have been procurin" wh .

procuring more soft stuff." <> eat and nce. They were

382. Promises to keep

At" .t.er a prolonged dIscussion on su lem' .
to achIevement of targets f f' pp entanes to a questIOn relating
Ch. . or Irewood and fodd I .amnan** ended th db' er p antatIons, the

e e ate by remarkIng thus ;

The woods are lovely, darkkee th and deep but I have promises to
p e question moving.

* Food and Civil Supplies Minister in** Sh . the Wesl Bengal Government
n R. Venkataraman



Brevity is the soul of wit

_ William Shakespeare
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385. Quarrelling daughters-in-law

(Shri Vishnu Kant Shastri : This is only an example ... One should
not go for the words of any example. In fact, its sense should prevail.)

w ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ q,'t om! -.,m t", ~ m Q'l fu1:i; <!San
q,'t om! 'li\ W t' I

(Shri Md. Salim : You will continue to be husband and all others
would be taken to be daughters-in-law/wives?)

A question was asked on the construction of Karanjuli and
Pancheshwar Hydroelectric Project but before the Minister could answer
supplementaries Shri V. Gopalsamy, who was already feeling agitated
over the Sri Lankan issue, rose from his seat and wanted that the House
should discuss the Sri Lankan issue by dispensing the question hour.
Despite repeated requests from the Chairman Shri Gopalsamy did not
stop. As a result, the Chairman named him and the member had to

(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : ...when two daughters-in-law come
home after marriage, one of them says, 'I want this house and that
particular room while the second one says that she wants some other
room. Ibrahim Sahib, why are you objecting to it?')

386. Question of energy

(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : This is not the matter of husband.
We are talking about daughters-in-law only...)

w fclwI CfiRf ~ : ~ ~ t", ~ CfiT 318W1: 1:JR'R -.,m
mw I ~ m ~ t" ... ~ CfiT 'l1fCI m -;;mn t", ~2\ -.,m m
-;;mn I

w r,.4tChl'1I\!l~: ... m if ~ ch ~ 31Rit t' m ~ ~ t" fof;

Qif ~ 11cIiR ~, ~ Cfil'lU ~, ~ ~ t" fco Qif ~ Cfil'lU ~,

~ ~ cpff t" ~~?

During the discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, Shri G. Swaminathan argued that the parties in a coalition
government had a right to make recommendations for ministerial berths
to the Government even if the Prime Minister had to make the final
decision. The following interesting exchange took place thereafter :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha



A thing well said will be wit in all languages

John Dryden

Humour in the House

This is for the first time that the Cauvery is being discussed in
this House when there is no flood, because whenever the Cauvery
comes, I really do not know how to put a baandh*** on it to
stop it.

(After all, the question is one of energy.)

(Mr. Chairman Sir, much heat has been generated in the House.)

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee replied :

"Mf CfiT ~ %1

* The Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

*** A barrier
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387. Quiet flows the Cauvery

withdraw from the House. When he left and the House was ready to take
up the question again, Shri Kailash Pati Mishra said :

When the matter regarding release of Cauvery water was raised with
the permission of the Chair, the members from Tamil Nadu and
Pondicherry, cutting across party lines, criticised the Karnataka Government
for not releasing water from the Cauvery river. There was no opposition
to the debate and Shri O. Rajagopal* assured the House that he would
duly convey the concern expressed by the members to the Government.

The Deputy Chairman's** concluding observation had a delightful
insight
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388. Raagi and moonlight

The Chairman*** I thought, Mr. Piloo Mody, will have much to

say about rabies ...

Shri Piloo Mody : I have already said that since the last electiont

the danger has gone up in Delhi.

The House was discussing a question on detection of rabies disease

10 Delhi.

389. Rabies and the elections

(Madam, when you come to the House it seems that moonlight has

appeared after the heat of the sun.)

fw!, ~ 3TI'l :mm ~ ~ -if m WJ(lT ~ f<n ~ qit lllff i\:i om:: ~

3TI lJ<ft I

* Short Duration Discussion on economic situation in the country in the context
of mid-term appraisal of Ninth Five Year Plan.

** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptul1a
*** Shri M. Hidayatul1ah
t The General Elections took place in January. 1980 which returned Congress(l)

to power .

Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay asked the Minister : "When you catch

stray dogs, what do you do with them?"

Exchanging the compliment, Shri Balkavi Bairagi then jocularly

remarked:

(The Deputy Chairman** : His Raag may have become right. When
his rhythm and melody will become consonant then he will become Raagi.)

~: "U'Tm <l'\"'fi it TTJ<: "@tI (Iffi, ~ ~ it ~ m wit it

~I

(Shri Sangh Priya Gautam : Madam, Bairagiji has become Raagi

from today.)

, The House had assembled after lunch to continue a discussion* but

it began with some light-hearted exchange

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

."
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***

~ mr-r "tl1: <fA ~ q,'t m ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ w if, iRi
~_~ ~ am w if ~ 1fi<t ml ~ ~"tl1: ft;nID ~
'R'ffi1, ~ "tl1: ~ 'R'ffi1 am ~ "tl1: ~ 'R'ffi11 ~ ~ 31IGl1,

~ 1J!91 -;;r<I B<1 ~ ~ -# ~ it B ~ "tl1: ~, ~ am ~
Cf<if ft;nID "S31I % 1 fcl;uiI ~ .m: if 1J!91 it 6i'l -.rnrm T["lll f<f; ~
if ~ 1fi<t % I ~ 1J!91 itm Cf<if %, it 6i'l ~ T["lll f<f; 3Wl ~ ~

~ ~ I ~ 'RlT ('lTl ~ I em ~ 'R'ffi1 if Wf;"2 ~ ~

T["llli -;;r<I ~ ~ am ~ "tl1: ~ it B ~ (iCfi ~I ~ ~

~ f<f; ~ 'R'ffi1 ~ <if.fi ~ ~, ~ 'R'ffi1 am ~ 'R'ffi1 ~ <if.fi
m T<l1: a:rrif I ~ "lTG: <ffi;n f<f; ~ 'R'ffi1 ~ ~ ~ am ~

'R'ffi1 ~ ~ WfClT ~ I

(A three-coach train was standing in the station. It was
magnificent; all three coaches were air-conditioned arid looked
alike. But they were marked as first, second and third class
respectively. A man came by and asked why all the three wagons
were alike and why they were marked as first, second and third
class. When he inquired about"the fare he was told that the fares
also differed. When he asked the reason he was told to climb
aboard and find out the difference. He purchased a ticket and
boarded the third class coach. When the train started and moved,
it stopped at an ascent. The T.T.E. * asked the passengers of first
class to keep sitting and asked the passengers of the second and
third class to get down. Then he told the passengers of the second
class to keep standing and told the passengers of the third class

to push.)

(If there is humour of this kind in the House, the work is lightened.)

The Deputy Chairman** remarked approvingly :

"That's a good one. :wR ~ m ~ "'l ~ ~ ~ if m it
CfiTI'l ~ m -;;mn % I"

* Travelling Ticket Examiner
** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptul1a

*
Shri Sangh Priya Gautam was immediately inspired to tell a humorous

story which went like this :

should be given railway food at least twice. The person would stop

travelling without ticket on his own.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sablza
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Duraisamy quipped . "He is k'. spea mg from an RAC seat."

Thirunavukkarasu promptly dretorte : "I vacated it."

Shri Y.P.

Shri c.P.
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390. RAe in Parliament

. The Appropriation (Railways) No 4 Bill 2000 .
m the House. Shri K Rama M h R was bemg discussed
speaking from his se~t-wh' hOI dana ao got up to speak but he was not

IC e to the followin II .
exchange in the House. g vo ey of light-hearted

The Vice-Chairman* . You .• are not speakmg from your s t

Sh

.~.

ri K. Rama Mohana R . S .ao. orry, Sir.

Shri Md. Salim enquired . "H h
h

. as e (Jot a confirm d .
t e waiting list?" b e seat or IS he on

391. Rail engine Minister

There was some cause for Ii ht humo
called the Minister of Ral'l gM ur when the Deputy Chairman**

ways, s Mamta B .
on the Table showing the S I' anerjee to lay a Statement
~ upp ementary Demands ~ G .
lor the year 1999-2000. or rants (Railways)

The Deputy Chairman : l1llffi ";;it, 3Wf 3W1 ~ ~ .
~ ~? 3W1 ~ I 3Wf TJTi ~ fudt -# ~ ' ~ W Cf<if
tIR ~I ' ~ WI ~I 3Wf or ~ ~

* Shri Suresh Pac houri
** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla

(Mamta}i, come and sit in front wh h .
back? Come forward Yo '. y as your tram stopped at the

. u are controlling the tra' f h
are the engine for us.) m rom t e boogie. You

She is taking the railways forward.

m ~: 31<l 31f1f.l tIR <RT fu<:rr ~ I

~Shri Raghavji : Now you have made her an engine.)

Madam, Congratulations", the Minister quipped drily.

392. Railway food and railway coaches

. W~ile discussing the Railways (Amendmen' .
Balragl said that it hardly m tt d h t) Bill, 2003, Shn Balkavi
. a ere wether the trai
mcreased or decreased b t h n passenger fare was

u w osoever was caught travelling ticketless
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(Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi : These rasgullas were collected by

you at the time of Ministership.)
The Vice-Chairman*** intervened with a placatory remark: "Let us

not miss the sweetness of the rasgllllas".

itl

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

* The reference presumably was to Shrimati Margaret Alva. Minister of State in
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs,

** According to the epic 'Ramayan', Shabari, a low-caste woman and devotee of
Lord Rama. tasted all jujube plums to select the sweetest ones for him.

*** Shri Adhik Shirodkar
t Shri Rajiv Gandhi

Shri Ghulam Nabi Azad : I think you are used to lady Minister

only.*

398. Red turns pale

397. Rasgullas from abroad

During the course of his reply to the debate on the Motion of Thanks
on the President's Address'- the Prime Ministert was trying to drive home
a point that there was lack of reaction on the part of the opposition
members (particularly the leftist members) to various schemes launched

During the discussion on The Insurance Regulatory and Development
Authority Bill, 1999, this interesting exchange took place :

m 0ffiCRl f% {I'i"uf.;;llll: ~ I m, ~ ~ 'R ~ Wl<! ~ ~

'1ft t, ~ 1% wft '1ft 'g- fcf; ~ Tj ~ ~ ~ m w tl itt
oft .il.-.:ft. ~ fi:r;I 3ln: ~ ~ urn f;i<::rft <ll? ~ ~, ''l1'fClR "UI1 3ln: ~
, ~ m 3ln: "ClQ '1ft ~,' it om! <IT ~ ~ q;1 c:nfcI ~, ~ 3TI"R'l ~

~ m mffi q;1 Wn q;f.l "" Cfi1: ~ ~ 3ln: ~ '1ft ~ "" irnT
<IT i'f l1R -;;mIT, qlr~i'lc1 3ln: 00 ~ ~ ~ Wn Cfi1: ~ ~ I

(Shri Balwant Singh Ramoowalia : Thank you, Sir, I feel sad to
speak on this Bill but I am also happy that everything is being exposed
in history. Throughout their lives, my friend from the B.J.P. and his
colleague has been saying 'Lord Rama and Shabari's jujube and that too
tasted'. They have been talking about poor Shabari** but in practice,
they are serving the people eating rasgllilas. 1 would have been satisfied
if the rasgllilas were from Calcutta. But, they are serving them rasgllilas

from Washington and London,)

T

has come to our aid."

"I want to avoid the rain of your words-

"You must congratulate the rain that

Shri P.N. Sukul retorted
verbal rain."
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* The House was havina d' ,** ,. e a ISCUSSlonon Ihe Railway Bud e
MlJlIsler of Siale in th' M' . g I.c mlslry of Parliamentary Affairs

Humour in the Hause

, 393. Railways as dutiful housewife

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur' The hon' ' ,
in the other House likened th 'I . ble MInister, while speaking

, e ra! ways* to a d 'f I h '
asked to discharge many responsibil"t' uti u ousewlfe who was( les .. ,

, .
Shrimati C. Ammanna RaJ'a

M
1 think he compared h

mister with a good housewife. t e Railway

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur' W, II . .
this also to the ladies to d h.... ~,I thmk 1 wIll just concede

, a goo ousewlfe, to a beautiful housewife.

394. Railways disconnecting people

Shri Ravula Chandra Sekar Redd . ...
the Budget (Railways) 2003-04 y, whde partlclpatmg in a debate on
concentrate on avoiding accid t' ~sserted that the railways had to

d
. . . en s. let they were bu' .
IVlSlOns and disturbing the Id d' .. ' sy m creatmg newo (VISIOns. He stated .

"They claim that the hI' " .the '1 yep m natIOnal mtegration but the people in
ra! ways are busy in disconnecting the people."

the

395. Rain of words

When Shri P.N. Sukul was speakin '
President's Address he' g on the MotIOn of Thanks on the
who said : . , was mterrupted by Shri Moturu Hanumantha Rao

396. Rare visitor to the House

, Shri R. Ramakrishnan : 1 want to kno .
dIscussion will conclude t d d . . w whether the textde policy
v 0 ay an the Mmlster's re I 'II b
lesterday also this pOI'nt ca Th p Y WI e tomOlTOW., me up e hon'bl M" .
Affairs is not there. Last wk' e mIster tor Parliamentary

ee ...

Shri Ghulam Nabi Azad** . 1. am here.

Shri R. Ramakrishnan : 1 am SOITY
H T

You are a rare ..
ouse. hat is why 1 did not notice you: VISItor to the



400. Re-enacting Mahabharata
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401. Refresher course for railway drivers

* Starred Question regarding 'Accident due to derailment'

** Minister of Railways
*** Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
t Dr. (Sol!.) Najma Heptulla
tt Shri K. R. Narayanan
ttt Shri R. Venkataraman

Shri Dipen Ghosh enquired in a lighter vein: "Are terrorists reputed?"

"He meant disreputable terrorists ...", the Chairmanttt clarified.

While answering supplementaries on a question relating to opening
of a new institute of guerilla warfare by Pakistan, the Minister of State
in the Ministry of External Affairstt informed the House : "Already
there are about seven people, very reputed terrorists (in Pakistan)".

403. 'Reputed' terrorists

The Deputy Chairman : Not since I have taken the Chair.

402. Relativity in time

(A refreshers' course in what? Drinking?)

The Chairman*** asked half in jest:

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee : We have to remind Dr. Heptulla, the
scientist, that time is a very very relative concept as has. been established

in the earlier century.

The Deputy Chairmant : We now take up General Budget discussion.
Shri Nirmal Chatterjee. May I tell you, Mr. Chatterjee, your party has got

43 minutes, and I expect you to finish in 40 minutes.

While replying to the questions* relating to several railway accidents
occuring due to the negligence of drivers, Shri Nitish Kumar** stated
that renewed efforts would be taken to check drivers who consumed
alcohol on duty and a refresher course would also be held to induce a

sense of discipline in them.
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While replying to the debate on the Auroville (Emergency Provisions)
Amendment Bill, the Minister of Education* inadvertently referred to
Shri Babul Reddy as Shri Madhav Reddy. The following is an excerpt of
the interesting exchange in the House :

Shri K. C. Pant: Madam, the hon'ble member, Shri Madhav Reddy
spoke about...

The Deputy Chairman** : Shri Babul Reddy.

Shri S. W. Dhabe : Mr. Madhav Reddy is in Lok Sabha.

Shri K. C. Pant : Yes, Shri Babul Reddy. I stand corrected. There
are many Reddys in both the Houses.

The Deputy Chairman : There are many 'ready' to speak.

Shri S. W. Dhabe : Here also we have got more than one Reddy.

and measures taken by the Government. In this context the Prime Minister
had the following dig at the leftist members :

The question that is worrying me is how can ideologies be
forgotten in this way? What is worrying me is what has happened
to all our red-blooded leftists?

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Prime Minister, they are tired of hearing your
platitudes. Your grandfather was much more expert in making platitudes.

Shri Rajiv Gandhi however had more to say about the left :

Perhaps that red has become so pale because of the mixing with
all the other colours. It has become so pale that even when they
blush, you cannot see the pink.

399. Reddys ready to speak

Once speaking in the House, Shri Arjun Arora referred to Mrs. Yashoda
Reddy as Mrs. Subhadra but immediately retracted by addressing her
correctly and made this comment to explain the slip of the tongue:

"Being Arjuna I always think of Subhadra. ***"

This led Shri Bhupesh Gupta to remark :

You are making a speech like Krishna. Hence you think of Yashoda.t
----

* Shri K. C. Pant
** Dr. (SOl!.) Najma Heptulla

*** Subhadra was the wife of Arjuna, who was the hero of the Mahabharata war.
t Yashoda was the foster mother of Lord Krishna.
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406. Reverse alimony

d. . the Hindu Marriage and
. Wh the House was having a ISCUSSlOnon . .

en . h t k place 10 the House.
Divorce Bill, the following interestmg exc ange 00

405. Reversal of chivalry

During the course of a debate when Shri Prafull Goradia r.eque~~i~
the Deputy Chairman** to allow him to speak for some more tIme,

witty exchange took place: .
h . as 1 have said,

Shri Prafull Goradia : Madam Deputy C mrperson, .
h I hip for the first tIme.

1 have the honour to speak under your. e ~smans will be chivalrous
To an extent, I know, with the changlOg tIme you hivalr being
because, I think, with women's empowerment we expect c Y

reversed.

The Deputy Chairman replied sardonically:

"I wish the Bill comes and then 1 will show to you"

* Security money
** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla

~ ~ or w m, "lffi ~ ~ it BT~,

ilu ~ ~ ~ ~ itft ~ it BT~I

(Maulana Obaidullah Khan Azmi : Madam, with regard to the
d. I ld also like to say

feelings of a woman and agony of !Vorce, wou
something before the statement of the Minister.

When you are divorcing, burn with fury

Return my youth also alongwith the Mehar*)

~: -.m ";;ft, il:i'l ~ om: -om: ~ q;ftQ. ~ &it qi) ~
~flf4hl13WI1 % ~ 'iii I

b . such Bills frequently
(The Deputy Chairman : Mr. Minister, flng

that inspire people to speak.)

W OlI&1CfifCl tum: 'lQ or ~ "Cf)l "~" ~ m ~ 1
. n an iota of youth.)

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : He will not return eve .

~ ~<&S;ffiI6 <9R 3tR!lft: m, ~ or :o:rrq m ~, :o:rrq ~

~~I
. N . e not going to return

(Maulana Obaidullah Khan Azml: 0, you ar
her youth but return her due.)
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404. Return her youth and due
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(The Deputy Chairman** : In this regard, what is the position of
Mr. Balkavi Bairagiji?)

* Shri Arun Jaitley, Minister of Law and Justice and Minister of Commerce and
Industry

** Dr. (SmL) N:~ma Heptulla

f.A1 ~ ~ ~ i'l S\ WRIT t
wr mm m or on: ~ on: WRIT %1

~, il:i'l if it ~ (R'Wfi" CfiT <mI 'R W t'? "f7 ~ CliFf! <RAT t ~
1:fR'I 'R ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ -.m "f7 3'IT"'1CfiT ~-~ ~ I ~

>rm&11'R W t 'l'f1Ti.IT'l <nt 'lQ ~ m r~;;~«111i'l 'qffi ~ 1

(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Madam, before Mr. Jaitley* speaks, two
lines must be said, I shall be obliged. Time has lapsed, so let me say :

I get scared of myself without you
Home is really a sweet home when you are there.

Madam, why is he talking about divorce in such a Gituation? Whatever
law you are to make, pass it quickly. Many thanks to the Minister for
bringing such a nice bill. We are waiting, may this word be banished
from Hindustan.)

The Marriage Law (Amendment) Bill, 2003 inspired many members
to speak, sometimes to banter about maITiage and divorce. One such
light-hearted exchange went as follows :

W OlI&1CfifCl ~: ~, ~ m ~, ~ ~ ~ 1ffiRr<rt~
~ 6R'! ~, ~ ~ m1 CfCR1 ~ l]"lfI %, ~ ~ 3TIW % WI

{-

W OlI&1Cfifcl ~: ~, ~ 'lQ % fcIl ~ ~ if 3TIW ~ fcIl

'lQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'iii ~ m %, 'lQ or tfq it BT~ ~ ~ 'iii

~ %1
(Shri Balkavi Bairagi : Madam, my posItIOn is that in fact this is

the country where no one should live alone, one should live together
with others.)

~ ~<&g;R116~ ~: ~, ~ it ~ it galfct'1Cfi am:
~ (R'Wfi" CfiT ~ i'l galfct'1Cfi ~ <mI ~ ~ %1T ~ -.m ";;ft it <p:JR

i'l ~I
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* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

410. Roses and thorns

During the course of half-an-hour discussion on a starred question
regarding erection of barbed wire fencing along the Indo-Bangladesh
border, the following pleasantries were exchanged between the Deputy

Chairman* and Shri Jaswant Singh:

409. Road-blocks in speeches

expenditure of the court. That will solve the problem. You will
have enough money." But the king dismissed the two wise

ministers, one by one.
The third minister, Calony, came. His advice was, "Your Majesty,
nothing to worry. We can fill up the treasury without any trouble.
You need not tax the barons. They are the pillars of monarchy.
Never do it. You need not tax the priestly class. They pray for
the king's life. Of course, you cannot tax the people because any
addition to taxation will be like the last straw on the camel's
back. The camel will die. So, what will we do? We have to
borrow money from other kings of Europe". His advice was, "In
order to borrow money, you have to show yourself rich. And in
order to show yourself rich. you have to spend more and more
lavishly, as much as possible, on the court, the courtiers and
getting the palace glamorous." The ultimate result was the French

Revolution.

There were only two more speakers left to speak on the Control
of National Highways (Land and Traffic) Bill, 2002, namely,
Shri N.K. Premachandran and Shri Shankar Roy Chowdhury. The
Deputy Chairman* requested them to withdraw their names if they felt
that the short duration discussion, which was to follow, was also of great
importance. Besides, they were almost speaking everyday. This remark

was met with a lot of protest.

Shri N. K. Premachandran : No. no.
The Deputy Chairman : Yes, you speak on every Bill ... Yes, I

know. I have got all the records that you and Mr. Shankar Roy Chowdhury
always speak. Sometimes, we have to see timing also.

Shri N. K. Premachandran : Madam, I am throughout the time
available in the House also, irrespective of the fact whether I am speaking
or not. That may be taken into consideration.

The Deputy Chairman then seemed to make a decision : "I want to

bring some road-blocks," she asserted.
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Shri Bhupesh Gupt . I k . .member wh' a • ... now, m the other House, there is a lady
o possesses a crore of rupees. I do not grudge if' h

case the husb d ' m suc a, an were to demand a little bit of alimony.

An hon'ble member: What is her name?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta . I .y: • cannot give the name of an hon'ble I d
ou see, generally, ladies' names and age should not be mentioned a y.

The Deputy Chao * . L d' .Irman . a les or gents, you can't give their names.

407. Reversed roles

Shri Piloo Mody t d k. wan e to ma e some submissions when the M' . t
was answenng . T mls era questIOn. he Chairman did not allow Sh . M d
speak and told h' th h' n 0 y to
was standing. 1m at not mg would be recorded while he (Chairman)

Shri Piloo Mody . .am slttmg.

The Chairman** I am standing.

Shri Piloo Mody . U f Iperson who should b . "tfn or~unate Y'. the roles are being reversed. The
standl'ng h . e SI mg IS standmg and the person who should be

as to SIt.

408. Revolution

Dr. M.N Das was II dbe h' ... ca e to speak on the Finance Bill 2001 He
th:a;re~~h cr~lca\ a~preciat~on of the economic policies with the sto;y of

The story we~~os~~:~hi::1~~kec~~~se~ed the whole gist of his criticism.

Th K" 'h e mg s. Treasury was empty and the King was burdened with
h~avy foreign debt. The Finance Minister of the King advised
1m that there was no need to worry He said "0 .a wealth ., ur country IS

y country. We can fill up the Treasury in one day L k
~~ the h baronial class. The barons have their unlimited 'we:~h

h
roug the State. They have amassed a hu"e wealth. One ta

t e barons Money w'lI fl . L '" , x.' I ow m. ook at the priestly class The
:~::;he donations from ~he population, and they have accu~ulate~
. . Second, there IS church property and church land S
Just tax the priestly class. Third, cut down the expenditure o~ t:~
court, courtyard and th I Th .e pa ace. ere IS no need to appoint 600
servants for the king and the royal family. Cut down the lavish

* Shri S.Y. Krishnamoorthy Rao
** Shri M. Hidayatullah



There is no such whetstone, to sharpen a ~ood ~it
and encourage a will to learning, as IS praise

- Roger Ascham
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* Minister of State in the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies

Shri Jaswant Singh : Indeed, I will attempt to confine myself...

The Deputy Chairman: ...within the barbed wire fencing. [ am just
reminding you.

Shri Jaswant Singh : From you Madam Deputy Chairman, the last
thing I expected really was the barbed response ...

The Deputy Chairman : The roses are always accompanied by some
thorns.

411. Running with the hare and hunting
with the hound

Shri Jaswant Singh : As long as I have the roses, I will put up with
the thorns.

While replying to the clarifications sought by members on a calling
attention on the immediate need to pay remunerative prices to the
sugarcane growers, Shri K.P. Singh Deo* remarked :

...In fact, I was a bit worried that just only ten days back, we
had a calling attention here. The same very members were waxing
eloquence against the price rise and the same very members have
been again saying that more remunerative prices should be given ...
So, it is running with the hare and hunting with the hound.



Shri Scindia then quipped :

"Sir, I stand for the fourth'S'."
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412. 'S' for Scindia

* Shri Madhavrao Scindia
** Asceticism

*** Minister of Defence
t Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
# Ascetic. Alluding to the suffix 'Swamy' which generally means ascetic.

The Chairmant : .. ,You are already a sanyasi.#

Shri K. C. Pant*** : ... Sir, the one thing Shri Dipen Ghosh will

never understand is sanyas.

Shri Subramanian Swamy : ., .Mr. Chairman, Sir will he answer a

question?

413. Sanyas and sanyasi

Sir, I would like to congratulate the honourable Railway Minister
who has presented a very good budget and I would like to say
in one sentence that the honourable Railway Minister has made
three S's in his Budget - this is not a slogan - and these three
S's stand for Sense, Service and Sacrifice, and Sir, with these
three S's, I am sure, the honourable Railway Minister, Mr. Scindia,
will definitely succeed and will go ahead. Thank you, Sir.

Shri Dipen Ghosh: ... Because, he will get away with the money
and I will take to sanyas; that will never happen. It will never happen.
I will not allow him to take away that money by going to sanyas.

Shri Dipen Ghosh: Even if Shri v.P. Singh takes to sanyas**, it
will still remain a mystery as to who had received that commission

which you have admitted.

When members were speaking on a short duration discussion on Bofors
gun deal, the following interesting repartee took place between members

In the House:

While participating in the general discussion on the Railway Budget,
Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav complimented the Railway Minister*
for presenting a very good budget in the following manner :

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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* Shri Banka Behary Das
** She is a famous film star.
*** Shri Bhupesh Gupta
t Ascetic
tt Conlinence

A question regarding Chakma refugees was the first question which
was listed in the name of Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury. The previous

418. Secret of getting first priority

The Vice-Chairman So you should not talk about it.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : We saw that in her bathroom Rs. 20 lakhs
were found. Well, I do not know how many bathrooms are to be searched.
Now this is happening. Therefore, you should go after them but not in
the bad sense of the term. I do not ask Mr. Shukla to go after them in
the wrong way. I ask him as a tax collector to go after them and collect

the money from them.

416. Searching the bathrooms

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : Madam, I am looking after his health.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta courteously acceded to the ladies saying :

"I will be privileged to have a guard like her."

Shri K.C. Pant: Sir, he*** talked of Ministers mixing with Yogis.
Sir, one of the hallmarks of a Yogit is Brahmacharyatt and to that
extent, I think my hon'ble friend comes within the classitication of Yogis
and so, we will mix with him freely.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Sir, if I am a Yogi, how is it that not even
one Minister comes to me to ask whether he shall be a full Minister or
a Deputy Minister or the Prime Minister. Why don't they bring bananas
to me? Why don't they worship me? They can bring mangoes and other

such things.
Shri K. C. Pant : Sir, if we knew that it was his secret ambition,

we will consider it even now.

417. Secret ambition

The Vice-Chairman* : Mala Sinha** not Mala Singh.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I do not go to films. Therefore, I stand

corrected.
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414. Scapegoat
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(You are again making a purchase worth rupees ten thousand crores.
Can you give a guarantee this will be free from scams?)

m ~ : m m, 31ft! Cfi""Q ~ -mit m ~ % I

(The Chairman* : There will not be any scams. Just say that it is
a small matter.)

During the discussion following the question on 'Fund for expansion
of AI and lA', Shri Lalu Prasad observed that whenever purchases were
made in the country, one could not really prevent some mishap. He,
therefore, asked the Minister of Civil Aviation :

. (Shri Syed Shahnawaz Hussain** : Sir, Laluji's full sympathies are
With me. He does not want me to become a scapegoat.)

415. Schizophrenic mood

(Shri LaIu Prasad : Sir, He will get involved in that and become
a scapegoat).

m~: ~ -.:i>Wt ~ w:r:r ~ ~ Wli

(The Chairman: When he gets involved, we will save him.)

m ~ ~1Il'!'1ql'" g{R : m, ~ "IT qft 'iU ftp::ih.ft ~ BT~ % I it

~ ~ m <r'f.l ~ ~I

31ft! fiR ~ ~ ~ m qft ~ q;<:w t I 'f'.lT 31ft! ~ ~ qft

lTltit ~ ~ t fct;- ~ ~ m m?

* Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
** Minister of Civil Aviation
*** Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

The heated debate on the Presidential and Vice-Presidential elections
compelled Dr. Biplab Dasgupta to declare :

"Madam, this evening I am in a schizophrenic mood."

This interesting exchange followed thereafter :

Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury : I am here to look after him.

The Deputy Chairman*** : She is your personal security guard.
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• Minister of Industry
.*. Shri R. Venkataraman

t Minister of Food and Civil Supplies
tt The subject matter of the question was review of the policy of partial decontrol

of sugar.
@ Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

Shri Subramanian Swamy : Sir, recently, I had been to the Taj Mahal.

The Chairman@ : Very good.

The Chairman** : Mr. Minister, please address me. If you address
him, you will go on replying to him.

Rao Birendra Singht : Sir, I see you in every member. You are
pervading the whole House.

The Chairman : That is the very reason why I say that you should
see me, and not others. The subject is very sweettt. Therefore, every
member wants to speak.

423. Shahjehan's follower

422. Sex appealing perfume

421. Seeing Mr. Chairman in every member

During the discussion on a private member's Bill for amendment of
the Constitution, Shri Hukmdeo Narayan Yadav submitted that while there
was unemployment and under-employment in the country, he found that
sex-appealing perfumes were being sold in the market.

Interrupting him, Shri A.G. Kulkarni observed :

"This sex appealing perfume is only for youngsters and not for people

like you and me."

of Shri N. D. Tiwari.* The Minister's reply to a supplementary from
Shri Vishvjit Prithvjit Singh was punctuated with several interruptions.

The Chairman**, coming to the rescue of the Minister, advised him:

"Mr. Minister you should see me and speak. You are seeing them
directly; that is why you get into trouble."

Shri Sathe thereupon quipped :

"I see them and speak through you."
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420. Seeing directly and speaking indirectly

week also had another question listed in her name. It was the first question
in the list of .starred questions. This led to the following interesting
exchange in the House :

Shri K. Natwar Singh* : Sir, I am very impressed by the facility
with which Shrimati Renuka Chowdhury manages to get the first question.
This is the second week in succession that she had done so.

The Chairman** : You do not mean to say that you are charmed
by her, others are also.

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Sir, if this is the case, then kindly let us
know about that secret so that we will also get the same opportunity.

The Chairman : You first acquire the charm that she has got.

Prof. C. Lakshmanna : Sir, if that is the case, then all of us will
have to pray for becoming charming.

• Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs
•• Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma.*.Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
t Minister of Energy

419. Secret of good health

(Shri K. Natwar Singh: I was saying-When God gives the charm;
luck also becomes warm.)

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Sir, the secret of becoming charming should
be made known to all the members.

The Chairman : You meet her and get the secret.

m it". ';:fGCR~: ~ ?:Qi ~ WI ~-~ ~ ~ ~ t <IT ~ WI
m~%1

The Deputy Chairman*** : I understand the problem, and I want
to give the benefit of doubt to the Minister. This is a very short session.
A lot of business was pending in this short session. A number of
Ordinances were to be cleared. He was running between Rajya Sabha
and the Lok Sabha for getting the business done.

Shri Satish Agarwal : That is why he is keeping good health.

Members were asking supplementaries on a question regarding
manufacture of Dexamethasone. Shri Vasant Sathet was replying on behalf
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426. Sharing a bench and a chair

* Shri M. Hidayatullah
** The Deputy Chairman used to be seated next to Shri Piloo Mody who was the

leader of the largest group in the 0ppl)sition.
*** Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil

t Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

427. Shrimati or Miss

428. 'Sir' includes 'Lady'

When Vice-Chairman, Shrimati Maya Devi Chettry was presiding,
Shri B.N. Datad repeatedly addressed the Chair as 'Sir'. Noticing this

slip, Shri Bhupesh Gupta said :
"On a point of order, I think that when a woman is in the Chair the

fact should be acknowledged by addressing the Chair as Madam. In these
days of emancipation of women it should be acknowledged in the address,
but the hon'ble Minister is insisting on 'Sir'."

Shri B.N. Datar, however, replied

"After all 'Sir' includes 'Lady'."

The Deputy Chairman*** : We take up further discussion on the
Budget (General). Shrimati JayalaIitha Jayaram had not completed her
speech yesterday. She may continue now.

Miss Jayalalitha Jayaram : Madam Deputy Chairman, I rise to
thank you for permitting me to continue from where I left yesterday on
the General Budget for 1987-88. By the way, I am 'Miss' and not

'Shrimati' .
The Deputy Chairman : Even Miss can be called as Shrimati.

Miss JayaIalitha Jayaram : I didn't know it.

The House was extending felicitation to Shri Shyam Lal Yadav on
his election as the Deputy Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. The Chairman*
called upon Shri Yadav to reply. Shri Piloo Mody submitted that
Shri Yadav should reply from his existing seat**.

Commenting in a lighter vein the Chairman said "He is already in

bad company."
Shri Piloo Mody quipped: "He may be sharing a bench with me, but

he is sharing a Chair with you."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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The Chairman : He will realize that there is a follower of his.

Shri N. K. P. Salve Did Shahjehan come to know that
Mr. Subramanian Swamy had come to visit him?

Fairly impressed, the Vice-Chairman*, commented III a lighter vein:

"Thank you, Mr. Samadani, for travelling from Shakespeare to
Mahatma Gandhi in such a short time."

425. Shanti, Shanti, Shanti

* Shri Adhik Shirodkar
** Shri B. Shankaranand

*** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
t Refers to Shri Shanti Tyagi and Shrimati Shanti Pahadia who had taken part in
the debate.

Shri Shankaranand then observed :

"I am sorry. If another Shanti had been there I would have said:
Shanti, Shanti, Shanti."

The House was discussing the statement on flood situation in the
country. Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Irrigation and Power**
observed that the question of water management and development of
water resources had been raised by two members-two Shan/as. The
Deputy Chairman*** corrected him by saying there were not two Shantas
but two Shantist who had raised the issue.

424. Shakespeare to Gandhi-a short route

During a special mention, Shri M.P. Abdussamad Samadani, while
quoting from Shakespeare's Julius Caesar to illustrate the position of the
minorities and deprived sections of the society, said : "The fault, dear
Brutus, is not in our stars but in ourselves that we are underlings." He
continued for a while and ended his speech with a quotation from Gandhiji
emphasizing that those who are moved by the spirit of service and love
for the country have a claim upon India.

(Shri SikanderBakht : Sir, you said "Very good", but I was about
to say that it was strange.)
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What about the experience of the hon'ble

* On the Electricity Regulatory Commissions (Amendment) Bill, 200 l.

** Dr. (Sml.) Najma Heptulla
*** Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil

t Shri Rajiv Gandhi

432. Sister, mother and grandmother

The House was discussing the statement made by the Prime Ministert
in respect of elections in Punjab. While replying to the point raised by
Shri Dipen Ghosh, the Prime Minister quipped : "You seem to be sitting
on a spring because you keep on bouncing up and down."

The repeated use of the word 'indulgence' caused much laughter
when the House was discussing labour unrest and unemployment through
a calling attention. While speaking on the subject Shri Gurudas Das Gupta
sought the motherly indulgence of the Deputy Chairman*** for permitting
him some more time. When the next speaker, Shri Sukomal Sen, stood
to speak on the subject Shri Nirmal Chatterjee, another member wanted
him (Shri Sukomal Sen) to seek the sisterly indulgence of the Deputy

Chairman.

The Deputy Chairman ended the matter by seeking the "brotherly

cooperation" of the hon'ble member.

433. Sisterly indulgence vs. brotherly cooperation

434. Sitting on a spring

Shri 5.5. Chandran, completed his speech* by saying that seeing the
Deputy Chairman on the Chair gives a motherly and a sisterly feeling.
The Deputy Chairman** rather objectively stated :

., .The Chair is nobody's relative. But I just wanted to tell you
that I am not only a mother, but I am a grandmother also. So,
you are welcome to call me grandmother outside the House, I do

not mind.

Principal Devaprasad Ghosh : As to myself, I seem to be in the
happy company of the Prime Minister, for I have had hardly any serious
illness in my life, though I do not practice shirshasan and have thus been
able to retain a normal outlook on affairs in general.

Shri B. K. P. Sinha
member?

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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* Minister of Works and Housing
** Delhi Development Authority

*** Dr. (Sml.) Najma Heptulla
t Minisler of Law and Justice

@ A yogic posture wherein one stands upright on one's head
$ Shri Jawaharlal Nehru

430. Sir VS. madam

429. 'Sir' includes 'Madam'

~hen Shri Abdul Ghafoor* started replying to a question regarding
defective construction of houses by the DDA **, he addressed th Ch'
a'S" h'l h e airs Ir ~ let e Deputy Chairman*** was occupying the Chair. This
made Shn R. Ramakrishnan remark :

Very often in this House many Ministers and other members
forget that you are adorning the Chair. It must hereafter be
resolved, every time anybody says 'Sir', it includes 'Madam' like
under the General Clauses Act.

. Shri Asoke Sent, during his reply to the discussion on the Constitution
(Fifty-second Amendment) Bill, explained his repeated slips in addressino
the lady Deputy Chairman*** as 'SI'r' wI'th thO b' '", IS 0 servatlOn

Now, Sir. .. Madam, when a Madam adorns the Chair, we forget
our pledge to God to thank him for making us man because we
forget that this country is based on equality between the sexes
and the Constitution forbids discrimination on ground of sex alone
a~ on ground of religion. Therefore, you will excuse me
SIr. .. Madam, due to habit we address you as Sir. But the General
Clauses Act says 'a male includes a female'. Eve was born out
of the very flesh of Adam, that is what the Old Testament teaches
us.

Principal Devaprasad Ghosh : .. .1 would have suggested that
Ministers be given tra" . h' hmmg m sirs asan@, a practice to which I
un~erst~nd our respected Prime Minister$ is very much addicted, and
WhiCh, ~f results be any test, has produced excellent effect so far as his
health IS. concerned, though it might have produced some sort of
topsyturvmess in his general outlook on things mundane.
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438. Snoring is unparliamentary

440. Solving the problem under the sun

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla
** Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs

*** Shri R. Venkataraman

A question asked on the assessment regarding power requirement led
to the following interesting exchange in the House :

During the question hour, Shri K. Natwar Singh** was replying to a
question on the supply of U.S. AWACS to Pakistan, when he was told
by the Chairman*** : "You are talking very mildly. He (the questioning

member) wants you to raise your voice."
This remark of the Chairman led to the following interesting exchange

between Shri Suresh Kalmadi, who was asking his supplementaries, and

the Minister :
Shri K. Natwar Singh : Sir, the only emotion a diplomat is allowed

is controlled indignation and hence I do not want to raise my voice.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : You are no more a diplomat. You are a

Minister now.
Shri K. Natwar Singh : Even as a Minister, I would like to be soft

on words and hard on facts.

439. Soft on words and hard on facts

Shri Balbir K. Punj was making his speech during the debate on the
Budget (General) 2003-2004 when after a while, a member found another
member sleeping. The following brief exchange provided a lighthearted

respite
W. {II•••H1(i ~ cmr: iW1, ~ ~ ";;ft ~ m ~ ~I

(Prof. Ram Baksh Singh Varma: Madam, Perhaps Balkavi Bairagiji

is sleeping.)
Shri Balbir K. Punj : No problem. Sleeping is perfectly parliamentary,

snoring is not. If he snores, the Chair will take notice. But if he is

sleeping, he should not be disturbed.
The Deputy Chairman* : He is not disturbing the House. You can

go ahead.
Concluding the arguments, Shri Balbir K. Punj observed that his

speech was so soothing that it sent the member to sleep.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

435. Skimmed milk and liberalisation

Humour in the House

Shri Dipen Ghosh retorted : "I do not take off like him."

The Deputy Chairman* teased : "He only sometimes crash-lands."
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During a discussion on increase in prices of rice, wheat, kerosene,
LPG and other items of daily consumption, Shri Kapil Sibal wished to
s.tress. on. the ~e.ed to check inefficiency in the whole process of
hberahsatlOn. Glvmg an interesting analogy he explained :

What happens is, because of creamy layer, you accumulate fat.
When you accumulate fat, you get slothful. When you get slothful,
you become inefficient and when you become inefficient, you
lose power. ... It is the person who has skimmed milk that is
always healthy.

"You can take a Minister to Parliament but you cannot make him
answer."

437. Snippet

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Shri Madhavrao Sc' d'. M' . f R '1. m la, mister 0 al ways was answering a qucstion on the

Import of electric locomotives by the Railways.
*** M' . t f Hmls er 0 uman Resource Development

tOr. Chinta Mohan, the Minister of State in the Ministry of Chemicals and
Fertilisers.

436. Smart, smarter, smartest

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : Sir, the hon'ble Minister** has tried
to be very smart in his answer ...

Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao*** : He IS smart all round, not only in
his answer.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : I know he is smart but no amount of
smartness can conceal the ugly facts in this question.

Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao : He wants to suggest that he IS smarter.

An hon'ble member: But the Minister is the smartest.

Durin? the question hour, the members were not satisfied with the
answe~s .glven by the. Ministert. The incomplete information furnished by
~he Mm~ster led Shn Yashwant Sinha to come out with this snippet of
mformatlOn :
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443. Son-in-Iaw's concern

444. Soul in peace

* Dr. (Sml.) Najma Heptulla

* * Minister of Finance
*** Reference to Shri Bhupesh Gupta.

445. Sound sans light

During interpellations on a question regarding 'Sound and Light' sh?w
at Sun Shore Temple, Mahabalipuram, the House witnessed the followmg
exchange of repartees :

Dr. Shyam Sundar Mohapatra : I would like to know from t~e
Minister of Tourism as to in how many cases this Light and Sound, 10

other words Son et LlIIniere programme, has been introduced.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari** : He*** must hold his soul in patience.

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor : But he does not believe in soul.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : It does not matter; he has a soul

nevertheless.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta suggested an amendment to clause 5 of the
Industrial Development Bank of India Act, 1964. He found that the
suggestions made by him on the matter were not included in the papers
pl;ced before the House. When he wanted to know the reasons, the
following interesting exchange took place among the members :

The Deputy Chairman* : ...Mr. Biplab Dasgupta, the amendment
that you had was for the previous one, it had come last time. That has
lapsed. This is a new one.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : Madam, does this mean that these amendments

be considered now?
The Deputy Chairman: No. They won't be taken up because when

the Bill is reintroduced you have to give it again.

Dr. Biplab Dasgupta : I understand.

Putting an end to the arguments, Shri S.S. Ahluwalia offered his
advice to Shri Dasgupta and said :

"Madam, Shri Biplab Dasgupta is my father-in-law and I request him
he should not take in expired medicines."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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442. Something for men too

Shri Vasant Sathe* : ... I want to say this again, very emphatically,
that the ultimate solution of the power problem lies in the sun, the sun
power. Unless, .we are through the sun, by the sun, and for the sun, we
cannot solve the problem.

Shri Suresh Kalmadi : Under the sun.

Hearing Shri Bhupesh Gupta who was speaking on the Constitution
(Amendment) Bill to amend the first schedule, the Chairman commented
that Shri Bhupesh Gupta had come to the point but in a roundabout way.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta replied :
I had to make an excursion in order to come to the point because
he** invited it. If he had not talked about the autonomy of the
States, I would not have spoken on this subject. One who is in
a glass house should not throw too many stones at others.

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee : Some stones should be allowed.
Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Some are allowed. How can our Home

Ministry live without throwing stones at somebody or the other?
Perpetually it throws stones at others. I only say, do not throw too many
stones.

Shri M. Ruthnaswamy : One stone is enough.

* Minister of Energy
** Shri R.M. Hajarnavis. Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs

*** Dr. (Sml.) Najma Heptulla

During the course of discussion on the General Budget, Shri
Chimanbhai Mehta pointed out that the Excise Duty on costly cosmetics
produced by multinational companies had been reduced from 70 per cent
to 30 per cent though they were charging 15 or 20 per cent more than
the cost of production. Whereas there had not been even I per cent
reduction of Excise Duty on the items of mass consumption such as
detergent powder.

Referring to his comment the Deputy Chairman*** made the following
witty remark :

Mr. Mehta, you have made good points, but you were only talking
about cosmetics and nothing for men. It is very discriminatory. It
is not fair that you only talked about things which women use.
You should also talk about something which men use.
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* Shri A.G. Kulkarni
** Shri P.Y. Narasimha Rao
*** Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways

l' Shri R. Venkataraman

After the House had adopted the Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, the Chairman announced that the Minister of Commerce and

449. Spicy debate

A question was asked in the House about the vacancy of domestic
science teachers in Delhi schools. When supplementary questions were
being answered by the Minister of Human Resource Development**, the
House was led into hilarity by the following exchange :

Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao : The question is about vacancies being
filled up. But I can assure the hon 'ble member that in keeping with the
new education policy, we have not restricted home science only to girls.
I have seen in other countries that catering is a subject in which boys are

very well taught and trained.
Shri Madhavrao Scindia*** : There should be a specialized course

for husbands also.
The Chairmant : No Minister can put a question to another Minister.

447. Speaking without the subject

Shri Bhupesh Gupta I am glad to hear. You look like a graduate,

agree.

448. Specialised course for husbands

The Vice-Chairman* : In my college days I remember, there used
to be an elocution competition of speaking without the subject and one
could ramble on everything. I think you are perhaps a champion in that.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : I am very glad. I am reminded of your
college days. One thing you have not said. How many times you have
passed and how many times you have failed.

The Vice-Chairman : For your information, I am a graduate in

science.

(In parliamentary democracy, the less you speak, the better
parliamentarian you become, because nobody can catch you. If you speak
more, the chances of getting caught are more).

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SaMaHumour in the House

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of Finance and Leader of the House
*** Short Duration Discussion on working of UTI with special reference to freeze

on sale and repurchase of US-64.
1'Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

(The Deputy Chairman : I should say that it is your turn).

446. Speak less, be better parliamentarian

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh** Sir, he is making only sound
but throwing no light.

Question No. (b) ...

The Chairman* : No, No.

Dr. Shyam Sundar Mohapatra Sir, not (b), but whether it has
been introduced in Orissa ...

(Shri T.N. Chaturvedi : Yes, it's my turn and you will give me full
chance on my turn because yesterday, the Presiding Officer had said that
for any extra time given to Sibal Sahib, two-third more of that time
would be given to me. If need be, I will request you, otherwise, I will
not give you any trouble. Even otherwise, I always follow your order).

The Deputy Chairman had a word of advice :

It was time for a short duration discussion*** and the Deputy
Chairmant called for Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi to begin. At this. the
member replied :

qifcllll?ic:t1 ~ i:f 31T'1 fmRJ Cfil'l -.itW\ T<R 31T'1 ~ ~ qifcllllii'ZRll1
Wt, CflI1fcf; ~ ~ ~ m ~I 31""R 3Wl ~ ~ <IT ~ ~
~ it ~ ~ %'1 .

m it.'t!;i. ~: m, irtt .wt t 3ln: irtt .wt i:f 31T'1 ~ 'iU ~ ~,
CflI1fcf; em'! ~ ~ 'q\ ~ it, ~ ~ ?IT Pf; ~ ~ ~ ~

q;l 3ln: ~ fu:<n t ~ ~-~ ~ 3ln: ~ ~ I 31""R ~ ~ <IT ~
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450. Split-vision
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452. Starred and unstarred questions

* Ms. Mamta Banerjee
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

At the farewell to retiring members in the House, Shri G. Swaminathan
narrated an entertaining anecdote that occurred in the Notice Office in his
presence. A member, who was a famous film star, had walked in to ask
the meaning of starred and unstarred questions. Overjoyed at being asked
by a celebrity, the Notice Officer elaborately explained that to her for
10-15 minutes. As she got up to leave, a senior member of the House
who had been listening went up to her and said that he could put it more

simply.
The film star eagerly asked : "what is the difference?"

The senior member said :
"A starred question is one filed by a film star who is a celebrity like

you. An unstarred question is something filed by ordinary persons like

me."

During the discussion on the Appropriation (Railways) No. 2 Bill,
2001, Shri Khagen Das accused the former Minister of Railways* of
mortgaging the nation's tomorrow for her today and said that the Railway
Budget for 2001-2002 had displayed neglect, gross injustice and step-
motherly treatment to the people of the North Eastern region.

Protesting at the gender terminology, the Deputy Chairman** said :

"He is not a mother. He is a father. Why are you using this very

gender prone thing?"
Shri Khagen Das : Madam, the reference was to the ex-Railway

Minister.
The Deputy Chairman : Now, she is not here. It is 'he'. So, you

may use the correct terminology as 'step-fatherly'.

453. Step-fatherly, for a change

Members to travel without their identity being inquired into by the railway
staff as it leads to inconvenience. He suggested :

...there ought not to be an embarrassing inquiry about the identities
of the spouses and their "spices". Anybody who is more happy
with his "spice" can always be so masquerading and you see
they create problems.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya SabhaHumour in the House

A debate on the Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of
Parliament (Amendment) Bill, 1999 took on a spicy flavour when
Shri Ram Jethmalani# argued in favour of allowing companions of

"After the spicy debate", quipped Shri Parvathaneni Upendra.

451. Spouse or spice

* Shri P. Shiv Shanker
** Leader of Opposition
*** Shri I. K. Gujral
t Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh
# Minister of Urban Affairs and Employment

During a short duration discussion, Shri P. Shiv Shanker** referred
to a statement made by the Foreign Minister***. This led to the
following interesting exchange between the Prime Ministert and
Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh:

Shri P. Shiv Shanker : May I draw your attention to what the
Foreign Minister said after visiting Maldives? He said that under no
circumstances our troops will go outside our territory.

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh : I have not said of troops; I said
of the role of peace.

Shri P. Shiv Shanker : No, not you; the Foreign Minister.

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh : Yes, right.

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : Prime Minister, you have finally
perfected the art of double-speak. I congratulate you. I congratulate you.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : He is a double-man. He speaks like that.

Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh : Some people suffer from the disease
of split-vision. They need corrective specs.

Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : My spectacles, Mr. Prime Minister,
see you in at least ten avtars every day...

This led the Prime Minister to remark :

"I did not know the disease has gone to that extent. I thought only
two. You say ten."

Food and Civil Supplies* would move the Spices Board and Spices Cess
Bills.
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456. Substitute for a calculator

* The Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways

** Shri R. Venkataraman

*** Minister of Finance
tOr. (Smt.) Naima Heptulla

Shri Yashwant Sinha : Madam, Mr. Santosh Bagrodia is a stroke-
maker and he is his runner.

457. Substitute runner

During the discussion on the Appropriation (No.4) Bill, 1998, this
interesting exchange took place which probably left Shri Suresh A. Keswani

quite piqued :

Shri Yashwant Sinha* : Unfortunately, I find that a great tradition
of members staying back to listen to the reply...

Shri Suresh A. Keswani : Madam, he (referring to another member
Shri Santosh Bagrodia) has asked me to stay back on his behalf.

Shri Yashwant Sinha : Then you listen to me on his behalf.

The Deputy Chairmant : He is having a substitute.

Shri Yashwant Sinha : Madam, he is a runner for him.

The Deputy Chairman : I hope he will keep him as his substitute

when he retires.

Shri Madhavrao Scindia : Sir, when you are in the Chair, why do

need a calculator?

While answering a supplementary question on Railway's failure to
earn profits from scrap, Shri Madhavrao Scindia* said :

Sir, I would like to inform the honourable member that the
procedures have been fairly tightened up in the last year and-a-
half and that is the reason why the scrap sale which was Rs. J 50
crores in J 984-85 has risen to as much as Rs. 208 crores in
1985-86 which is a rise of-Sir, you have been the Finance
Minister and I think you can calculate it about-thirty to forty

per cent.

The Chairman** : Do you carry a calculator in your pocket?

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha

•
Humour in the House

Shri B. C. Ghose : Sir, it appears that the hon'ble members are
suffering from the incurable habit of continuously speaking on this subject*.
Now the proposal is to sterilise this discussion itself.

The Chairman** : So you want the question to be put.

455. Stronger than the tiger

454. Sterilising the discussion

During a calling attention***, Shrimati Bijoya Chakravarty informed
the Deputy Chairmant that during the Assam movement she was banished
to the jungle infested with tigers, lions and bears. Hearing this, the Deputy
Chairman asked whether she had been thrown to the tigers.

Shrimati Chakravarty replied in the affirmative. The Deputy Chairman
thereupon remarked :

"Then you are stronger than the tiger to come back to Rajya
Sabha."

* The House was discussing a Resolution regarding sterilisation of adults suffering
from incurable diseases or insanity.

** Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
*** Calling Attention to the agitation by All Bodo Students' Union for a separate

State in Assam and the steps taken by the Government in the matter.
tOr. (Smt.) Najrna Heptulla

(The Deputy Chairman: You take it. .. )

W. {l4lnQIM ~ : ~ ~ "l1J"'ffit ~ ~ m...
(Prof. Ram Gopal Yadav : They are considered to be the superior

species so ... )
The Deputy Chairman promptly retorted "We willingly relinquish

our rights to all the men."
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Shri Khagen Das : I am not manipulating anything ...

The Deputy. Chairman : No, my objection is, why women should
always become the target? Why should everybody say 'step-motherly'?
Why can't they say, sometimes 'step-fatherly'? This is a very gender
biased statement which I object to.

W. u4lnQIM ~ : <:Ii? ~ ~3lf q:;r m lITtii' % I

(Prof. Ram Gopal Yadav : This privilege belongs only to the women.)

~:3Wi~~ ...
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During the course of supplementaries to a question relating to the
Safety Committee to review toxic effect of drugs, Shri Virendra Verma

enquired

463. Surviving the injection

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Minister of Finance

*** Prof. Chandresh P. Thakur

462. Surrogate mother

During the discussion on the Gold (Control) Repeal Bill, Prof. Madhu
Dandavate** expressing his intention to share the credit of introducing
the Bill with the former Finance Minister, said :

...1 formally went and confirmed from the former Finance Minister
if it is true that in the last Budget he had already expressed his
intention and desire to introduce such a Bill. He confirmed that.
Therefore, I do want to share the credit with the former Finance
Minister also. Appreciation comes from this side. Sir, because

they know you very well.

Responding to him the Vice-Chairman*** said :

"And from this position also I am taking note of your gesture and

spirit."
The discussion took a witty turn thereafter as Prof. Dandavate

commented thus :
Thank you. But I must go on record also that the former Finance
Minister conceived of the idea and it is he who delivered it. Of
course, don't read too much into that and try to give biological
interpretation of the financial phenomenon.

The Vice Chairman : That raises many questions.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate : That is why I warned you, Sir.

Shrimati Kamla Sinha : Hopefully you will deliver the baby also.

A quick repartee came from Prof. Madhu Dandavate :

"I can assure you I would not throw that responsibility on you at this

age."

The Chairman* : We want the trains to be as fast as we are going.

Shri Madhavrao Scindia : I wish at the super fast speed I did not

end up with an accident.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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458. Sugar for speeches

459. Suicidal suggestion

461. Superfast question hour

On a particular sitting of the House as many as 10 questions for oral
answers were disposed of as against an average of 4-5 questions. Three
questions went off without any supplementarics being put. The next
question was pertaining to the Railways which was answered by
Shri Madhavrao Scindia*** who in the end also made the following
interesting comment on the fast pace with which the questions were
disposed of :

"I am afraid we are going at a superfast speed."

460. Sukulism

* Minister of Agriculture
** The House was having a discussion on the Indian Coconut Committee

(Amendment) Bill.
*** Minister of State in the Department of Railways

"Socialism means 'Sukulism'."

When Shri P.N. Sukul was speaking on the Hospital and other
Institutions (Redressal of Grievances of Employees) Bill, a member wanted
to know from Shri Sukul as to what he meant by socialism. While
Shri Sukul was giving his definition of socialism, he was interrupted by
Shri Dipen Ghosh thus :

Principal Devaprasad Ghosh : ...Then we come to what is called
coir**, the coconut's fibrous outer covering out of which ropes are made.
Now ropes are very useful things. If any member of the House is thinkinoo
of committing suicide by hanging, just to escape from the miseries of
this sorrowful vale of tears, then I may tell him that the rope made of
coconut fibre will come in very handy.
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Dr. P. S. DeshrilUkh* was answering supplementaries to a question on
the consumption and import of sugar when Shri Bhupesh Gupta asked
this interesting supplementary :

"May I know the amount of sugar consumed for sugar coating the
speeches of the Food Minister?"

Equally interesting was the reply of the Minister

"It is all for the benefit of the opposition."



465. Swamy and Gurupadaswamy

*
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****

Here are some excerpts of lighter moments from the farewell to
retiring members in 2003 which also gives a rare insight into the

camaraderie between members in the House :

m ~.~. <Ht!¥lfM41: ~ ~ ";;it fif.l cwt qft ~ "'lTlft-flrolft
anm ~ ~ ~ if ~ m (j<{ "ffiTTi qft m& 'Ci1f~lJ{ ?ff I

(Shri S.S. Ahluwalia ; ... when Shabana Azmi, a well known actress
of the cine world joined this House, people's eyes were dazzled.)

m ~ '4m: 31~ CICfi'Ci1f~W ~ I

(Shri Kuldip Nayyar : Even now they are dazzled.)

"All Swamys are not like Gurupadaswamy."

467. Sweet memories

The House was having a discussion on Motion of Thanks on the
President's Address. Shri A.G. Kulkarni was emphasising the importance
of value-based politics, and the harm caused to it by the growing nexus
between criminals and politicians. Referring to an article he said :

I am not going to quote it because it is a very long article. But
out of that, you can see the havoc created by Swamis in this
country. Are you aware of that? You may please read that article.

This led to a brief light-hearted exchange in the House :

An hon'ble member : Are you referring to Subramanian Swamy?

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : There are many Swamis; not only Subramanian
Swamy. This is one type of Swamis. There is Chandra Swami, there is
Rajni Swami, and Swamis and Swamis are there in this country.

An hon'ble member : There is Mr. Narayanasamy.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : He is not a Swami of that cult who sabotage

democracy. The other' Swamis sabotage democracy.

466. Swamis galore

Shri Subramanian Swamy commented immediately

"Kindly look into your own self."

Shri K.c. Pant, however, had an edge over Shri Swamy when he

said:

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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464. Surviving with an allergy

Humour in the House

"~ ltit ";;it ~ fc!1 ~ ";;it Illr"111lqi~ qft 1filf % ~ ~
~ if-\ ltit ";;it qft ~ ~, ";;it ~ ~ ~ CfiT~ 9'1 ~
f;mif ~ ~ ~, ~ ~'" if 3W:f.I q<:[j i'fli4eutl qft %?"

(Would the hon'ble Minister please state as to what action has
been taken witii regard to the injection of Unichem, a Ghaziabad
firm, which I had given to him, and which was a dangerous drug
containing foreign matter.)

The Chairman* immediately quipped :

"He has survived after your injection."

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Mrs. Salve is not present here to reply.

The Chairman : Did she inject him?

This led Shri S. Jaipal Reddy to quip

Mr. Salve is surviving with an allergy.

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma

*** Minister of Defence

Shri P. Shiv Shanker : Sir, I object. She is not here to answer him.
He has no business to criticise her.

Speaking on a short duration discussion on Bofors gun deal,
Shri K.C. Pant*** remarked :

Each one of us has to look within. Sometimes it is good to look
within also and not always look without and my friend,
Shri Gurupadaswamy has sufficient spiritual resources to be able
to look within. I would not say that for everybody.
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Shri N. K. P. Salve: Sir, Penicillin is a very valuable antibiotic but
is extremely dangerous to those who are allergic to it. I am myself
allergic to Penicillin, Mrs. Salve, who is a doctor, once injected Penicillin
to me ... and nearly killed me. Unfortunately, I survived, Sir.

The Chairman** : It is not your allergic reaction.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Mr. Salve, how do you dare to criticise
Mrs. Salve?
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(Sir, this is not the forum for making complaints. This topic has been

discussed extensively at home.)

* Minister of Health and Family Welfare and Minister of Parliamentary Affairs

** Husband of Shrimati Sushma Swaraj

w ~ ~: m, ~ fuq;r:ra q;f.\ q;j ~ "ill 11ft t I ~ 'R "ill

en: 'R ~ ~ m ~ %1

(Shrimati Sushma Swaraj* : I have a different type of relationship
with Shabana Azmi. People are often surprised to see our friendship. I
have expressed this fact in her presence a number of times and today, I
would like to mention before this House that she has been my favourite
actress. One of the reasons has been Mahesh Bhatt's film Arth. Shabana
Azmi has played the role of a self-respecting lady in that film. Before
that in all films, irrespective of the things shown in it, a woman was
shown as a yielding and compromising lady but that was the only film
in which a self-respecting woman did not compromise and stood out with
self-respect. That role was played by the Shabana Azmi. From that day
on she became my favourite actress. I have expressed this in many
interviews. I had never imagined that I would get a chance to work with
her as a Member of Parliament, friend and colleague but when I got that
chance, the introduction was turned into friendship and friendship into
intimacy very soon. Perhaps we may differ in our views but I was
impressed by the genuineness I saw in her. People were surprised to see
our closeness. Today she is leaving this House and I will feel her absence
but this absence will be more intensely felt by my husband because she
was one of the few lady colleagues who used to sit with him in the

Central HalL .. )

Shri Swaraj Kaushal** interrupted :

-2l 31GI cn't m I OB WI i:r it ilft ~ 31fm, favourite actress m ~ ~ I
~ <m! C!iTif.\ ~ ~ if ~ CfiQT% I if.\ ~ 11ft cn't m fil> ~ fcnm
<fl1<i" ~ -m~ ~ ~, -mm ali<: w<itrft in ~ if q;p:[ q;f.\ q;j li't'lil fi:rt'l7n
"li'11: ~ li't'lil ~ fi:R;n "ill ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ TT<il ali<: W<ft ~
~ ~ if I "W'R: ~ "¥9 1511:11(1101'i:r ilft ~ f'lA{ll m m ~ ~
genuineness -;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ <ft, ~ ~ ~ "mfcm f<l;<rr I "ffiTJ
~ mil ~ fil> ~ 31T%'T ali<: ~ ~ W<ft t I a:rr;;r it ~ m ~,~
~ 'filft ~ ~ "W'R: OBi:! ~ ~ q;ljt itt -qfu C!iT~ ~ ~

<fi8:T if ~ -m~ ~ ClR'ft -;;ft ~ -mf~ ~, ~ <Wi i:r ~ mill ~ I
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w ~.~. 3l6tj;cUfl'1tll: lfUIR'Im ";;iT~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~'lWft t ~
WI ~ ~ ~ "ill if.\ q;m ~ if-" cp:[] ~ if 3lT'l fcnm ~ ";;iT
cn't ~ ~?" ~ "CI'if'l ~_"~ ~ ~ cn't ~ ~ ~
~I" 'R ~ -'"I-fl-l."""F'h-I:I-a~ % ...

* Shri Bhairon Singh Sekhawat

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : When Mrinal Sen joined this House and I
met him the first day, being a polyglot, I asked him in BangIa
whether he would make a film on a Sikh in BangIa. His reply was that
he would definitely make a film on a Sikh person like me. But he is so
busy ... )

. (Shri S.S. Ahluwalia : Now he has promised that since he is being
bIdden farewell he will surely make that film ... whether he remains here
or not, he will continue to do something. I hope that Mrinal babuji, who
has experience of life outside this House and has produced a number of
films. with that experience, will work a lot on the knowledge he has
acqUIred while being in the Parliament.)

(The Chairman* : Has that film been made?)

W ~.~. 3l6tj;Cllfl'1tll: a:r<i ~ ~ "CIT"Glf<l;<rr % fil> ~ ~ i:r mo
~.~ ~ { a:r<i ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ <n "1 ~, "¥9 "1 "¥9 "ill Cf>«lI
it ~ I i'i ~ ~ Cf>«lI { fil> lfUIR'I ~ ";;iT, ";;iT~ ~ cn't f;iG'ft
q;j ~Cffl4'jMfl t ~ ~ ~ co{ ~ ~I QIFctI:lIQ'2:if ~
SQ: ~ ";;iT~ 31f;fu f<l;<rr t ~~ % fil> OB 'R ~ it CfiT'lft q;p:[

cRill

Wmfi ~ ~ : ~ ~ i:r "ill iRr 3R'fTl fum % I "ffiTJ ~ <m:
3l1~'Cl4'ClFCfia-m ~ ilft ali<: ~ ~ ~ I ~ <m! C!iTif.\ ~ "flTlf.t ~
~ <m: q;m % ali<: ~ a:rr;;r ~ ~ in "flTlf.t ~ ~ <wlT ~ fil> it
ilft ~ 31fm m ~I ~ ~ 'fiRUT"W1 ~ ~ -2l ~ ~ ~ m
" 312f" lOB" 312fII if ~ ~ ~~ "l11TIrr cn't ~ ~ ~ -2l

31GI cn't m I OBi:! ~ f;rcr;ft ~ q.rr q;«ft ~, <Wi ofR.I if "¥9 ~ ~

~ ~ 3io if "l11TIrr C!iT~ g3ll, compromise Cf>«lI g3ll, fl'"l$'laIClI<;l

it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ 3io if ~ ~~ "l11TIrr
~ 11ft q;«ft ~ 31'f.r ~~ in -m~ ~ will % I ~ ~ ~
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The Chairman replied

(It can be termed as complaint only if she is jealous of her
meeting with you.)

Shrimati Sushma Swaraj ended the matter wittily :

~ fucI;r;.m "'flff ~ tf~ m I ~ am:PilUl<;Il.l q;r am ~ ~
~ WI'i -;;IT ~ -.rtc: ~ q:;«ft ~, "CfQ WI'i 31<i ~ m~ forffi;rr
~I

(This is not a complaint. Mr. Chairman. It is a feeling of greater
responsibility because the little time she used to share with him
will now have to be shared by me.)

•

Humour can be an incredible,
lacerating and effective weapon

- Carl Hiaasen



469. Teasing the maidens
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468. Tax, throttle, kill

* Referring to the Finance Minister, Shri T. T. Krishnamachari

** Dr. (SmL) Najma Heptulla

*** Minister of Energy

Sir, unfortunately the attitude of the Andhra Pradesh Government,
as expressed by the hon'ble member, Shri Satyanarayan Reddy, a
senior member, is very vocal and like that of Vishwamitra .. .I am
talking about a mythological fact. Sir, you know the famous
attitude of Vishwamitra in the story. He had an affair with Menaka
and when Shakuntala was born, this fellow, the great Vishwamitra
raised his hands and said : "I have nothing to do with it. I do
not know anything. This baby is of somebody else". The poor

470. Tending other person's baby

The coal is being produced in Andhra Pradesh. We are not against
supply of coal to other parts of the country but the development
of the State is the development of the country also. Why don't
you supply the coal for the Manuguru, Vijayawada and
Visakhapatnam projects? How much time you will take to fulfil
the aspirations of the people of the State?

Shri Vasant Sathe replied to him by narrating the following story :

Reacting to the reply given by Shri Vasant Sathe*** to a question on
the allocation of coal to Andhra Pradesh, Shri B. Satyanarayan Reddy
expressed himself in the following words :

Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi commented "Madam, my colleague has
made a very good maiden speech."

The Deputy Chairman wittily reminded him: " ... your views and not
a reply to his maiden speech. Please don't try to tease the maidens."

After Shri C. Perumal finished his maiden speech during the discussion
on the working of the Ministry of Labour, the Deputy Chairman** next
called Shri S.Viduthalai Virumbi to make his speech and not to reply to
what he had heard.

Shri Akbar Ali Khan : Do you know what big business speak of
T.T.K.*? They say it means "tax, throttle, kill."

A glimpse illto the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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This led to the following interesting exchange :

Shri Mentay Padmanabham : I advise Mr, Narayanasamy also to
join the film industry so that one day he can become the Chief Minister

of Pondicherry.
Shri V. Narayanasamy I am quoting his leader, That is why he

got hurt.
Shri Mentay Padmanabham : When pilots can become Prime

Ministers, why film stars could not become Chief Ministers?

Shri V. Narayanasamy : I have no grudge against them. I am only
quoting the people who were involved in the cine field and became Chief

Ministers.
Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh : One problem, sir, when pilots become

Prime Ministers, they stop being pilots and they really become Prime
Ministers. The problem with the film stars is that when they become
Chief Ministers they continue acting in films.

473. The problem

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Reference to Shri V. Gopalsamy, another member

*** Minister of Home Affairs
t The Cine Workers' Welfare Cess (Amendment) Bill, 1993

Shri N. K. P. Salve : No, no, he is a gentleman.

Shri Buta Singh*** : One is grand-father of the other.

During the course of discussion on a Billt, Shri V. Narayanasamy

observed:
"I find from the film industry, most of the film stars have become

Chief Ministers. Especially from the south, super-stars have become Chief

Ministers."

Shri N. K. P. Salve : We have you,

Shri Subramanian Swamy : The Swamy is all over. But they are all
decentralised Swamys. They are in the districts. There is no one Pope.

The Deputy Chairman* : There are two Swamys. One is behind

him**.

how this country has continued. It has no Pope, it has no church, it has
no book and still that country has continued this way."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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(Shri Kamal Morarka : There are three Swamys*** in this House
but there is only one logit.)

472. The Pope and the Swamy

(The Vice-Chairman** : They are sharp witted, well said.)

m q;m;r qHHCflI: ~ QmT i'i ~ ((R t ~ m ~ it %1

(Shri Ajit Jogi : Mr. Vice-Chairman, you will have to make a new
rule. There are three Swamys* in this House, all the three are very sharp
witted. Please do something so that only one Swamy speaks at a time.
That will be better.)

~ : it "W\ ~, 3!T'f.l 3fi'.rn 'l'im I

Shakuntala had to be brought up in Kanvarishi's ashram. Now
this is. the position. Andhra Pradesh only conceives and hand-
over these babies to the Central Government. Then he says, "You
find the resources. You find the coal". It is just like saying I
have produced the baby, you feed it, you do everything, you
bring it up. My dear good friend, even then, we, like the
Kanvarishi, believe in taking care of these babies. We will look
after them. We will find food but we must also find resources.

This led Shri A.G. Kulkarni to remark :

"Don't assure them that you will take care of the orphans; otherwise
they will produce orphans in large number."

471. The only Jogi

m ~ ~: "3'lT~Pd -;;ft, awrcfiT ~ "'f1l[ f.:r:rq <'RRI ~ I ~ QmT

i'i ((R ~ t am: ciRf 4 "W\ t 1V:m ~ q){ ~ fcj; ~ W1<:J i'i ~

it ~ ~ m ~ 3fi'.rn Wnl

Once Shri Subramanian Swamy was narrating a story in the House
when the following humorous banter took place among members :

Shri Subramanian Swamy : When Pope went back to Italy, he was
asked what struck him the most about India? And he said: "I am surprised

* Referring to Shri V. Gopalsamy, Shri Gurupadaswamy and Shri Subramanian
Swamy.

** Dr. Bapu Kaldate
*** Swamy means Godman

t Alluding to the surname 'Jogi' which means mendicant.



The Chairman* : Also who sit and keep quiet.
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477. Things means persons

478. Throat vs. brain

Shri Dipen Ghosh: You wait. .. your leader has taught you only to

make noise, not to apply your brain.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : I am putting a pointed question : 'Are you
agreeing with the findings of the Commission**?' Don't think that you

only know things. We also know things.

Shri Dipen Ghosh : The anatomy of human beings does not contain
only the throat. There is another anatomy which is above the shoulder.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : You are not using that.

I praised your airhostesses, charming things as they are. I praised
their pronunciation of English. I only lament that they do not
understand Hindi at all. A smattering of Hindi will do them some
good. I do not say that they should give up their pronunciation
and that instead of speaking the convent type of English they
should speak Babu English which I speak. I never said that. I
praised their pronunciation. I again repeat that they are pretty
things and very considerate for passengers.

This led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

Shrimati C. Ammanna Raja : I want to know what are the "things"

you are referring to.

Shri Arjun Arora : I mean the persons.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : Pretty young ladies, for example.

Shrimati C. Ammanna Raja : I protest against this light talk about
women whenever something is referred to about women.

Shri Arjun Arora: Let us go to the other point. It is not at all light
talk. What I suggest is that they should know a little Hindi. That will
make them appear more Indian. As far as women are concerned, I have
a preference for lighter women and not heavyweight ones.

* Minister of Shipping in the Ministry of Transport
** Justices Thakkar-Natarajan Commission of Inquiry into Utilisation of Fairfax

Group Inc.

The House was having a discussion on the Annual Reports of Air
India and Indian Airlines Corporation. Addressing Shri Raj Bahadur* who
was answering the points raised by the members, Shri Arjun Arora

said:

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
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474. The real Home Minister

Shri Nirmal Chatterjee: Sir, we have been told that they also serve
who stand and watch.

475. They also serve who sit and keep quiet

When the question of election of Deputy Chairman was being taken
up, Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy, while objecting to the failure of the ruling
party to arrive at a consensus with the opposition on a mutually agreed
candidate for Deputy Chairman, observed inter-alia :

I know, sir, a thing of beauty is a joy forever, Dr. Najma is a
beautiful member of the House. If the ruling party wanted beauty
we also could have given beauty from here.**

The Chairman* thereupon said :

"I do not know whether the other side is aware of that."

Subsequently, while felicitating Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla on her
election, the Leader of the House*** reacted as follows :

Mr. Gurupadaswamy said if it were a question of beauty, they
could also have presented one. If that were to be the terms of
negotiations, perhaps I would have entered into it earlier.
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476. Thing of beauty is joy forever

* Shri R. Venkataraman
** Referring to the opposition benches

*** Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh

During the course of a discussion, Dr. M. Aram made a reference to
the emergence of women power as the most encouraging development in
the country. Narrating the experience of working under five women bosses,
he said that as Vice-Chancellor of Gandhigram University, he had to
serve under his immediate Chancellor, Dr. Soundaram Ramachandran, a
distinguished women's leader and former Union Minister. And since
Gandhigram was a deemed University, he had to work under the
Chairperson of the University Grants Commission, Dr. Madhuriben Shah,
at that time. Being a Central University, he had to work under the
Education Minister, Mrs. Sheila Kaul and very important decisions and
files had to go to the Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi. Adding to the
above four women bosses, he was guided by the 'Home Minister' his
wife at home, and therefore, he had to work under five women bosses.
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* Leader of the House
** Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance

*** Dr. Akbar Ali Khan

The use of the word 'adultery' surprised members and the remarks
of Shri Tyagi led to the following interesting exchange easing the tension
which was existing in the House :

Shri A. P. Chatterjee : On a point of order, Sir. He says Mr. Shah
has committed adultery. It is a very serious allegation.

The Vice-Chairman*** : He meant adulteration, not adultery. It was

a slip of the tongue.

Shri A. P. Chatterjee Oh, - I see.

The Vice-Chairman : I think Mr. Tyagi is better when speaking in

Hindustani.

When the Finance Bill was being introduced in the House, some
members raised their objection to the nature of the Bill and held that it
was not a Money Bill because it contained extraneous matters. When the
debate was going on in the House on the nature of the Bill, Shri K. K.
Shah* also wanted to speak, though the Bill was being introduced in the
House by Shri P. C. Sethi**. When the House was having serious debate
on the nature of the Bill, Shri Mahavir Tyagi pointing towards Mr. Shah
said : "It is Mr. Shah who has committed adultery".

483, Tongue slip

482. To smoke or not to smoke

During a special mention on the need to ban smoking, Shri Md.
Salim suggested that there had to be some gesture from the Members of
Parliament to atleast ban smoking in the Lobby. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia
added that somebody had to take a pledge. However, Shri Gurudas Das
Gupta, a smoker and accused of polluting the Lobbies, had the last word

when he quipped :
"Those who do not smoke, give sermons."

Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Madam, if I steal the diamond ring and
ultimately I am caught and I am forced to return it, will you not file an
FIR in the nearest thana?

The Deputy Chairman : Not against you.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha
Humour in the House

Expressing his concern and stating the need to change the mindset of
the people administering agriculture credit during a debate**, Shri Ekanath
K. Thakur narrated his personal experience thus :

I was talking to a senior officer who was administering agriculture
credit. I was telling him that recently in one of the areas there
was tikka on lady's finger.... first, he did not understand what
lady's finger is. These are the people who are financing agriculture.
In lady's finger also there could be tikka. He thought tikka is a
chicken dish and lady's finger he thought was 'the finger'. People
don't know even what is lady's finger and that tikka is a paste
of lady's finger. Such people are sitting there and they are
financing the agriculture.

479. TicketIess travel, only facility

Shri Dipen Ghosh In some cases that part of the anatomy seems
to be the dullest.

* Shri Yadav hails from the State of Bihar.
** The National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (Amendment) Bill,

2003
*** The Deputy Chairman, Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

480. Tikka on lady's finger

While participating in the general discussion on the Railway budget,
Shri R. Ramakrishnan was hammering home a point that ticketless
travelling in general was less in the Southern States than in the North.
In this context, he made the following observation :

Definitely in the South, ticketless travel is much less than in the
States in the North, particularly, if I may say, in the State from
which my hon 'ble friend, Mr. Jagadambi Prasad Yadav* comes ....

Shri Jagdambi Prasad Yadav quickly retorted : "This is the only
facility they are getting."
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Shri Gurudas Das Gupta : Madam***, Let me put to you one
question. If I steal the diamond ring that your husband had given to you
on your honeymoon ...

The Deputy Chairman: He never gave me anything. I wish that he
did.
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• Minister of Railways
•• The question was on the equipment for deep sea fishing.

••• Minister of Food and Agriculture
t The Budget (Railways) 1991-92

During the course of a discussiont when Shrimati Suryakanta Patil
referred to her age, the following interesting exchange took place :

mmit f{,4Cflii1l ~ ; ...~, ~ ~ -mz ~, ~.<n ~ ~ Cf>1
mu ~ !W1, C1<I ~ ~ m m Cf>1 l'IM ~ CflfcI an ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 61J

~ 42 ~ 1JS!' 'TIl: am ~ -m if "If.l 35-36 ~ ~ ~ l1fTf Cf>1 ~ ••.

(Shrimati Suryakanta PatH : ... Sir, the demand for these r~ilw~y
lines has been voiced since I was in my tender age and was study 109 10

school in the first or second standard. Now I have completed 42. years
of my age, and this demand, which has been repeatedly made 10 the

Parliament for the past 35-36 years, still ... )

m ~ ~ aW'1Q1fw,u ; ~Vl8J' -;;ft, <:fQ ~ ~ % -;;ft a:r:Rt ~
61J «<fl -m ~ 1

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : Mr. Vice-Chairman, she is the first woman

who has disclosed her correct age.)

488. Truth of age

487. Troubled waters

This led Shri Jagjivan Ram* to comment :

"I might request the party to accommodate my friend, Mr. Bhupesh

Gupta."

But Shri Gupta did not want to travel alone so he remarked :

"If the Minister travels, I am prepared to travel with him."

An elegant name has been given 'Charitra Ni:'man'~haracter
building train-character will be built on specIal trams. ~ay I
know in that case whether the Minister will also travel 10 that

train?

Shri H.P. Saksena : Is this deep sea fishing done in smooth waters

or in troubled waters**?

Shri Rafi Ahmad Kidwai*** : This experiment is not being carried

on in U .P. Therefore it is not in troubled waters.
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Supplementaries were being asked on a question regarding manufacture
of Dexamethasone. While a member was formulating his supplementary,
the Chairman noticed that Shri Murlidhar Chandrakant Bhandare, was
talking to another member slightly bending which made it appear as
though he was showing his back to the Chair. This led the Chairman* to
remark

"Mr. Bhandare, you are too handsome, do not show your back ... "

485. Too many eggs to lay

Delay in laying the document entitled "Approach to the Fourth Five
Year Plan" on the Table of the House was thus commented upon by two
members:

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : This is the first time it has been laid on the
Table of the House. The Government should explain why it was not
possible for them to lay it on the Table of the House earlier.

Shri Dahyabhai V. Patel: They have got too many eggs to lay.

484. Too handsome to bend

486. Travelling with Minister

During a question hour a member wanted to know whether the
Railways had received a request from the Bharat Sadhu Samaj for running
a special train for teaching Sadaehar. Supplementaries to this question
were quite interesting and led to laughter. When Shrimati Yashoda Reddy
wanted to know the meaning of Sadaehar, she was told by the Chairman,
Dr. S. Radhakrishnan that it was "exactly the kind of conduct which you
are expected to adopt in Parliament". When the Deputy Minister of
Railways** informed the House that the Railways had received a request
from Air Freight (Private) Limited, Bombay for organizing a 'Charitra
Nirman' special and the Northern Railway was also making arrangements
for running a special train, Shri Bhupesh Gupta remarked :

• Shri R. Venkataraman
•• Shri Shah Nawaz Khan

Shri K. K. Shah You can understand what Mr. Tyagi means by a
particular word. He has got a different dictionary. Why do you want to
quarrel with his dictionary?

Shri Pitamber Das : Over the question of adultery between
Mr. Tyagi and Mr. Shah, I would not like to be a party.



!!

Wit's an unruly engine, wildly str~king
Sometimes a friend, sometimes the engmeer

_ George Herbert

I
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489. Two is enough

~ f[<l&iii11 'Ql'it(;r : ~ ~ CfiT'f>1 ~, ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~I

(Shrimati Suryakanta PatH : There are many women in the world,
who tell about their age correctly.)

m ~ ~ 6l1\ti'~lr<?l<l1: ~ ~ ~ 6;[, ~ iRI if; ~ m- WlT
~ ~ I ~ 42 BR'! ~ I if.t ~ fc!; if.t TR'Ii1 tf!T % I

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia: No, they do not. They want to remain within
teens. She said that she was 42. I thought I was not hearing her correctly.)

~ f[<l&i ii1 I 'Ql'it(;r : ~ ~ -mit WfT % I ~!

(Shrimati Suryakanta PatH : No, you have heard me correctly.
Thanks!)

~ll;T : ~ "if ~ om! ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ { fc!; ~ t'l'lll

'liT ~ ~ ~ %-"~ ~ ~"- "3tlii t'l~ 'liT 6;[ fu1it ~ %,
(The Vice-Chairman* : However, I want to inform the honourable

member that "Who's Who" of Rajya Sabha Members contains an entry
on age of the members.)

m ~ ~ 3l6~lr<?l<l1 : "3tlii ~ '«IT % fc!; if.t 31'RT 6;[ fcmr;ft
~ %, ~"if ~ {I

(Shri S. S. Ahluwalia : I know very well the age which I have got
recorded in that book. So, I know all about it.)

~ f[<l&iii11 'Ql'it(;r : ~ m 'liT cIT ~ mt 'Ill1 it q)lf I

(Shrimati Suryakanta PatH : Show at least a little bit of consideration
for your grey hair.)

* Shri Shankar Dayal Singh
** Shri I.K. Gujral

During the discussion on the Vice. President's Pension Bill, 1999, the
whole House protested against what it considered to be an iII.conceived
and poorly drafted Bill. As the Prime Minister** himself concurred with
the contentions, Shri Satish Agarwal stated that he would not press his
amendments. But he, first of all, observed that the Prime Minister was a
member of the family of the Upper House :

... this House is so rich that way that we have produced two
Prime Ministers during the last eleven months - two Prime
Ministers in this House, you just imagine!

The Prime Minister had quipped immediately :
"I would be at ease now to practice family planning."
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490. Understanding belatedly

Shri Sangha Priya Gautam commented

(Where did the fly come from?)

The Deputy Chairman said half in jest "Makkhi, you have come
without being elected! Even macchhar cannot come"!

The Deputy Chairman asked annoyed

* Minister of Finance
** Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla

*** Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways

491. Unelected entrant

(If mosquitoes can come so can flies.)

492. Unwanted baby

While replying to the general discussion on the Railway Budget
Shri Madhavrao Scindia*** made a reference to the suburban transport
system in his inimitable witty style as follows :

But nowhere in the world is suburban transport the responsibility
of the national railway system ... In India, however, the Railways
have been landed with the baby. We have been nominated as the
father of a baby no one wants to own but everyone wants to
claim to have sired. I can assure the honourable members that
we will do our best to fulfil the role of an indulgent and doting

parent. ..

When the House assembled after lunch-recess, a fly bothered the

Deputy Chairman**.

While refuting the charge that the Budget had been dictated by the
IMF or the World Bank, Dr. Manmohan Singh* referred to members'
habit of understanding things belatedly. In this context, he was reminded

of a joke which runs as follows :

"Never tell a joke to a Scotsman on Saturday because he would start

laughing in the Church on Sunday."

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha



The House was discussing ESSO (Acquisition of Undertakings in
India) Amendment Bill. During the course of his speech Shri Niren Ghosh
complained to the Chair :

"Sir, the Minister is not listening. Another member is talking to him.
What does he know about oil or oil products?"

Shri Bhupesh Gupta immediately rose and quipped :

"I object. He is a big farmer. He llses lot of oil; besides he knows
how to oil the Minister."

'1
I

I

The sense of humour a person inherits from
Parliament becomes an integral part of his

personality in every walk of life

- Madhu Dandavate

Humour in the House

493. Use of oil
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* Minisler of External Affairs

*
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***

494. Vayudoot or Yamadoot

*
Shri A. P. Chatterjee Old bachelors get a vicarious satisfaction In

imagining women to be molested.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : Your Chief Minister has stated this.

Shri A. P. Chatterjee : He is a bachelor.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : I want to know whether it is also not a fact

that.. .

496. Visit to a zoo

495. Vicarious satisfaction

Shri B.R. Bhagat* was replying to the clarifications sought by
members on his statement on the visit of Prime Minister to Vietnam and
Japan. In reply to a point raised by a member (Shri Jaswant Singh)

Shri A. D. Mani : On a point of order, Sir. All these remarks should

be expunged.
Shri A. P. Chatterjee : Why? The reference to the Chief Minister as

an old bachelor may be expunged, but the statement that old bachelors
get a vicarious satisfaction in imagining women to be molested, should

remain.

When the House was having a discussion on the report about Chinese
and Pakistanis arms coming into the hands of extremist elements in West
Bengal, the following exchange took place in the House :

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : ... Even the Chief Minister of West Bengal,
Mr. Ajoy Mukherjee, has stated that women are molested. The Chief
Minister has gone on record to this effect. Have we to forget West Bengal?

Shri K. Mohanan : ... Sir, actually, the people are afraid of travelling
by the Vayudoot service nowadays.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : It is 'Yamadoot'!

Shri K. Mohanan : I do not know whether It IS 'Yamadoot' or
'Vayudoot'. But the fact is that the people are very much afraid of
travelling by the Vayudoot service.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha



497. Voice is golden

* Dr. (Smt.) Najma Heptulla
** Shri Nafisul Hasan

A proverb is one man's wit and all men's wisdom

- Lord John Russel
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regarding visit of the Prime Minister to VENa Zoo in Tokyo, the Minister
was trying to explain that the two baby elephants Asha and Daya gifted
by India to Japan, were extremely popular amongst Japanese and they
were symbols of hope, compassion and friendship between the people of
the two nations. Shri J.K. Jain at this stage intervened to remark jokingly:

Our members have no love and affection for human beings; how
can they have love for animals?

Professor C. Lakshmanna retorted :

Pandit S. S. N. Tankha : It is a well known saying that silence amounts
to consent.

"We know you have so much love for animals instead of human
beings."

Shri B.R. Bhagat went on to elaborate further that the Prime Minister's
visit to the zoo was shown on their TV network and was watched by
millions of people and the impact the visit had on relationship between
the Japanese and Indian people had to be seen to be believed. The Deputy
Chairman* interrupted the Minister by saying :

"Mr. Jaswant Singh should be included in the visit to a zoo!"

This led to the following exchange of repartees :

Shri Jaswant Singh : I would only be delighted to VISit an
international zoo. So far as visiting a zoo is concerned this is your
suggestion and the suggestion is coming from the Chair. I would only be
delighted.

The Deputy Chairman : I am a zoologist and so I said.

Shri Jaswant Singh : Anyhow, Madam, visit to the zoo by the
Government of India is particularly appropriate.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: Yes, there is a well known saying that silence
is golden but I think that adage does not apply in Parliament because
there voice is golden.

The Vice Chairman** At least Mr. Bhupesh Gupta believes in
that.



"Is it to wake us all?"
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498. Wake-up alarm

* Dr. (Sm!.) Najma Heptulla

** Shrimati Violet Alva

During question hour, when the issue of power supply to Delhi was
discussed, the Deputy Chairman* commented that Power was a very
important subject.

499. Way to extract information

The Deputy Chairman then jestingly inquired

500. Weak battery

The Deputy Chairman* : It was somebody's cellular phone ...

Shri Pranab Mukherjee : I think there is some background music.

Apologising, Shri Satish Pradhan confessed :

Once Shri Bhupesh Gupta told the House that by offering whisky
one can get information. This secret, which Shri Gupta shared with the
House, led to the following interesting exchange in the House :

The Deputy Chairman** : Do you keep whisky?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : No, no. I do not take; I am a teetotaller.

Shri N. Sri Rama Reddy : When you corrupt people?

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : But I know that my friends, some of them,
not all, when they have little whisky, they talk truthfully, very much. I
realize it. A good thing.

"Madam, after every hour, my cellular phone gives an alarm. While
switching off that alarm, that sound came ... "

Dr. L. M. Singhvi : I am happy to be accompanied by background

music.

Shri NilotpaI Basu : I think what you are speaking is music to the
ears of the Prime Minister.

Dr. L.M. Singhvi was making a serious appeal in the House to evolve
a strategy to deal with the threat of terrorism in the country when some
music was heard in the background.

A glimpse into the enlivening moods of Rajya Sabha



502. Wedded to communism

"You may be wedded to anything but do not get excited."

303

* Shri Singh was a member with a heavy built.
** Shri R. Venkataraman
*** The House was discussing the Indian Foreign Service Branch 'B' Rules.

t Rashtriya Janata Dal
# Leader, RJD
@ The House was discussing the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill.

Shri S. Mahanty : Therefore, let us not make heavy weather about
the oppression of Indian women and all that@. Earlier, I said that if there

507. What constitutes oppression

50S. Well manned and woman ned

Shri Kishan Chand : .. .If we are going to create the impression
that our Foreign Service is equally well manned, equally efficiently

manned, it is very necessary*** ...

Shri G. Ranga : Well womanned also.

During the question hour on a particular day, Shri Prem Chand Gupta,
an RJDt member spoke in English on the subject of the drifting away
of small investors in stock market. It prompted Shri Lalu Prasad# to

remark rather proudly :

<l~~, ~ am:~.it. if ~ 'in ~ ~ ~ ~I

(Mr. Chairman, we also have people in our RJD who are well versed

in English.)

506. Well versed in English

504. Weighty question

While Shri Yishvjit Prithvijit Singh* stood up to put his supplementary
to a question regarding installation of 'Quinghao' anti malarial plant in
India, the Chairman** after calling him, remarked as follows :

" ... He is putting a weighty question."

But the Chairman quickly came up with the following reply

"I thought you must have a very weighty point. That is why I said

that."

"I may be a very weighty person, Sir. But I have a very small thing

to say."
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Arresting his statement from further expansion, Shri Bhupesh Gupta
remarked:

501. Wed anything but

Concluding his speech on the Constitution (Fourteenth Amendment)
Bill, Shri N.M. Anwar putting forth his point of view vehemently :

" ...We are wedded to democracy, wedded to freedom and wedded
to integration."

* Shri Bhupesh Gupta was a bachelor and was a communist member of the
House.

** Minister of Human Resource Development

*** Shri R. Venkataraman
t Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh was then perhaps is the heaviest member in the
Rajya Sabha.

503. Weighty person and small point

Shri Pranab Mukherjee agreed and observed : "Because of this.
your vocal power has broken up."

The Deputy Chairman was more precise: "My battery has weakened,"
she quipped.

Shri Lokanath Mishra : For your information, communists do not
have families. They do not believe in family life.

Dr. Joseph Leon D'souza : ... Now apart from that, you have ...

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy : I do not know but as far as Mr. Gupta*
is concerned, I know he is wedded to communism.

Members were seeking clarifications on the statement made by
Shri P.Y. Narasimha Rao** regarding failure of constitutional machinery
in Jammu and Kashmir. Shri Yishvjit Prithvijit Singh sought to raise a
point of order. The Chairman*** remarked in a lighter vein :

Mr. Yishvjit Prithvijit Singh, what is your point of order? Now,
come on. You are a very weighty persont.

Shri Singh parried the Chairman's remark in the following words:



510. What is there in a name

*
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****

Speaking on railway survey in the House during the discussion on
the Budget (Railways) 1997-98, Shri Y. Lakshmi Prasad shared a well

circulated joke in the Rail Bhavan :

* Rajkumari Amrit Kaur
** Dr. S. Radhakrishnan

*** Prime Minister

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parmanand asked a question to the Health
Minister* regarding the appointment of a male Principal in the Lady
Harding Medical College. While the Health Minister was replying to her,
Dr. P. C. Mitra wanted to know whether the Principal was taking any
classes. This sudden question from Dr. Mitra prompted the following

comment from the Chairman** :
"When two women are facing each other in duel, why do you

intervene Dr. Mitra?"

513. Where there is a will, there is a railway

511. When two women are in duel

Answering a supplementary on a question on Indo-Soviet Cultural
Association, Shrimati Indira Gandhi*** said :

"I have already told you where we stand."

This led Shri Bhupesh Gupta to quip :

"You stand in your seat, that is all."

512. Where one stands

Shri Puttapaga Radhakrishna : Sir, I need your protection. I request
the Chair to direct Doordarshan to quote my name correctly as

'Radhakrishna' .
Shri Ghulam Rasool Matto : There is a proverb : what is there in

a name.

but afterwards he corrected it and called my name as 'Radhakrishna'. But
Doordarshan has quoted me as 'Alagesan'. Alagesan has nothing to do
with my name. Every time Doordarshan quotes my name wrongly.
Sometimes they quote me as 'Ramakishan', and sometimes by some other
name. Ultimately, they have ended with quoting me as 'Alagesan'.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Lord Krishna has many names.
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is one species of oppressed human beings in India, it is the man, not the
women. Women are forgetting their curtain lectures. Curtain lectures are
much more oppressing.

Kazi Karimuddin : Effective, not oppressing.

Shri S. Mahanty : Curtain lectures are more oppressive than any
oppressive action of man. Cold tea served deliberately in the morning is
more oppressive than all the oppressions that the women can imagine.

Dr. (Shrimati) Seeta Parmanand : The hon'ble member seems to
be greatly oppressed.

Shri D. P. Karmarkar* : Depressed perhaps.

509. What is an electrified village

508. What is beauty

* Minister of Commerce
** The House was having a discussion on the Industrial Finance Corporation

(Amendment) Bill.

Shri M. Manjuran : Mr. Deputy Chairman, it is said that beauty is
half revealed and half concealed. Judged by this test, this amending piece
of legislation** with parts of information concealed from the representatives
of the people of India and parts revealed, seems to be a rare object of
beauty.

During the course of a discussion on the working of the Ministry of
Power, Prof. Naunihal Singh said that as a villager, he had seen the
villages himself where there was only a pole and no wire and such
villages were defined as electrified. Further narrating his experience the
hon'ble member said that he had put the following question to one of the
officials of the Rural Electrification Corporation

"What is the definition of electrifying a village?"

The official replied :

"If there is a pole, it is deemed as electrified even if there is no
wire."

Shri Puttapaga Radhakrishna : Sir, day before yesterday Mr. Natwar
Singh was making a statement on Fiji, I was to seek a clarification
Mr. Jagesh Desai was in the Chair. He called me by the name 'Ramakrishna'



515. Who are elders

514. Which smile is this
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* Minister of State (Independent charge) of the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting

** Minister of Urban Development

*** Muslim Wakf Bill. 1952
tOr. S. Radhakrishnan

517. Who is this gentleman called God

516. Who build houses

Maj. General S. S. Sokhey : On a point of order, Sir, I heard the
mover of the Bill saying that it is a religious BiI1*** and the property
is dedicated to a gentleman known as God Almighty. I have not met such
gentleman. But anyhow I would like to know whether this House is
expected to deal with this religious Bill.

The Chairmant : Many people have taken the oath in the name of
God. And we have allowed them.

Maj. General S. S. Sokhey : I have not.

The Chairman : You may not have. But we have admitted them.
Therefore this objection does not arise.

When members were having a discussion on the resolution regarding
national housing policy, the following interesting exchange took place in
the House:

Shri Bir Bhadra Pratap Singh : ... At the outset, I must say that
the hon'ble Minister has not assigned the role to women in the housing
policy at all anywhere, because according to Indian concept and conditions,
in the houses in which we live, the primary role is that of the ladies. So,
I say at no stage, special role has been assigned to women. It is only the
men who are consulted ...

Shrimati Mohsina Kidwai** : There are voluntary organizations of
women.

Shri Bir Bhadra Pratap Singh : I say this because houses are
manned and managed by women.

Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav : But these are not built by
women, they are only managed by them. Fools build houses and wise
men live in them.

Shri Ajit Kumar Panja* : We are doing so through the Selection
Committees, but the definition more than adult might be meaning the
elders.
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It is purely incidental that some of these films may be in 'A'
category. But as the Minister has said just now that one film was
shown-'Marriage of Maria Brown'. May I ask the hon'ble
Minister whether that film was for adults or whether it was artistic
or whether it was more than for adults. This film which was
shown on TV was something more than for adults and it has
made a bad impact on the mind of the people. So, may I request
the hon'ble Minister to have some close monitoring system while
selecting such films which are shown on these two days.

* Shri Triloki Nath Chaturvedi
** Late night movies were shown on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : ... this is only the Railway's survey Budget.

Shri Satpal Maharaj : Without survey, there cannot be a railway.
So, where there is a will, there is a survey and there is a railway.

"If there is a will, there is a railway. If there is no will, there is a
survey."

Shri Dipankar Mukherjee : You are giving a smile. Is it an assurance
smile or is it a helpless smile?

During the course of a discussion on the Employees Provident Funds
and Miscellaneous Provisions (Amendment) Bill, 1997, Shri Dipankar
Mukherjee made an appeal to the Labour Minister to give an assurance
for statutory dues to be paid to the public sector workers. While he was
about to take up the next point, he found the Minister smiling. This
interesting exchange followed thereafter :

The Vice-Chairman* : No, no. You address me. Don't interpret his
smile.

Shri Dipankar Mukherjee, however, insisted: "But, I can have a look
at him?"

A question was asked during the question hour by Shri Mirza
Irshadbaig on the telecast of adult films** on television. While participating
in the discussion Shri Vithalrao Madhavrao Jadhav said



519. Willing to take plenty of nonsense

After the Chairman*** declared that Shri M.M. Jacob had been elected
Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha, as is customary, the Leader of CPI(M),
Shri Dipen Ghosht and Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh# escorted Shri
Jacob to the Deputy Chairman's official@ seat. At that point an hon'ble
member remarked :

*

309

****

* This reference was apparently to Miss Jayalalitha. an AIADMK member and
former film actress.

Once Shri Ghulam Rasool Matto described Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit
Singh as a spinster. Shri Singh objected to it and said :

"I am a bachelor. I am not a spinster."

Shri Bir Bhadra Pratap Singh then described Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit
Singh as a chronic bachelor to which Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh

replied

When Shri N. K. P. Salve's turn came to offer felicitations to the
Deputy Chairman the following repartee took place :

Shri N. K. P. Salve : ... But, I think, Sir, he is possessed of one
quality which is extremely necessary and which qualified him to occupy
this position, and that quality is the quality of inexhaustible patience
because one who sits there, you know more than anyone of us, must be

willing to take plenty of nonsense.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : From your side.

Shri K. Mohanan : From your side.

The Chairman : Including the members.

Shri Dipen Ghosh : Thank you, Mr. Salve, for your self-criticism.

The Chairman : Your remark is not confined to any part of the

House; it is to the whole House.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : In proportion to the strength, Sir.

Shri N. K. P. Salve : Sir, nonsense cannot be our prerogative.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : It is not your only prerogative.

520. Winding up the bachelorship

"I may spring a surprise on you. Bir Bhadraji. You never know."

This led to the following witty exchange :

Shri K. Mohanan : Not directing films. He is the director of a film.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy : Sir, I wish the ruling party had made
a generous gesture to us on this side of the House. Instead of a director,

you could have had an actress*.
Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh Gurupadaswamyji perhaps, that

you can contribute to this side.
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Hut/lOur in the House

518. Willing to. go to Sri Lanka if provided
with weapons

"Sir, he has now crossed the floor."

*
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The Leader of the House was the first to offer felicitations to the
newly elected Deputy Chairman. His reference to the Deputy Chairman
being the director of a film society prompted Shri M.S. Gurupadaswamy
to have light-hearted dig at the Deputy Chairman when he remarked :

... My hon'ble friend, Shri v.P. Singh, in his usual good humour
said that Mr. Jacob was associated with directing films.

* Shri R. Ramakrishnan
** The Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

*** Shri R. Venkataraman
t Opposition party having the largest numerical strength in the House.
# Leader of the House.
@ First seat in the opposition benches.

During a short duration discussion on racial riots in South Africa
affecting the people of Indian origin, Shri V. Gopalsamy was called to
speak by the Vice-Chairman*. However, it was preceded by a light-hearted
exchange:

The Vice-Chairman : Last but not the least, Shri Gopalsamy.

Shri Khurshid Alam Khan: Firebrand Mr. Gopalsamy!

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Mr. Vice- Chairman, Sir, are you willing to
deport me to South Africa?

Shri S. W. Dhabe : Then you can fight better!

Shrimati Margaret Alva** : You will be the right person to fight.

The Vice-Chairman : He would prefer to go to Sri Lanka.

Shri V. Gopalsamy : Yes, definitely, if I am provided with weapons
by the Minister.



Shri Y.N. Gadgil quipped :

"Not sixties. I pray both of us will be there."

* Minister of State for Information and Broadcasting
* * Formed in 1983
*** Shri M. Hidayatullah

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra caustically remarked :

"Sir, the Minister is speaking as if he is just born. I can wish him
hu~dred y~ar~ of life if he is just born. But he has already passed his
fifties or sixties."
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* Refers to Kumari Saroj Khaparde
** Deputy Chairman, when not presiding, sits next to the Leader of the Opposition.

Shri V. Narayanasamy : During the election process the Telugu

Desam party candidate tried to manhandle one lady Minister.

Shri G. Swaminathan : Who is that candidate? A lady candidate or

man candidate?

Shri V. Narayanasamy : That everybody knows.

Shri G. Swaminathan : I want to know who that candidate is.

Shri Parvathaneni Upendra : How can a woman manhandle a

woman?

523. Woman cannot manhandle a woman

Shri Piloo Mody : It does not go by number over here. I have been

trying to tell you this for a very long time.

The Chairman If it went by weight, there is another person I

should have asked.

Shri Piloo Mody : I am very conscious of it. And if it went by

brains also certainly the opposition will be first.

The Chairman : You would have lost on many fronts then.

Shri Piloo Mody : As I told you earlier, I have no fronts. I am
round. Now with your permission, I beg to move a vote of congratulations
to my friend, Shri Shyam Lal Yadav, on having come and sat with us in
spite of being in the bad company of those gentlemen and ladies, yes, I
see you Saroj*. Well I never forget you. I have no doubt in my mind
that my good friend, Shri Shyam Lal Yadav will continue to be as partisan
as he was in the past. But I will only plead with him that now that I
have moved closer, I will be able to extend a certain amount of physical

control over him, if not moral pressure ...

The Chairman : I think something of you may get rubbed off.

Shri Piloo Mody : I hope a great deal will rub off, my regret is that

there is no chair next to you ...

The Chairman : I would not sit here then.

Shri Piloo Mody : I want to assure my good friend, neighbour and
colleague that I wish him very happy times in the Chair with the least
amount of acrimony and warn him that if he does not behave himself,
when he returns to this chair**, I will sit on him.
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521. Wishful thinking

Shri P. Upendra was putting supplementaries on a question relating to
the Doordarshan coverage of Mahanadu held at Hyderabad Wh'l k'I . . 1 e ma mg
a rep y, Shn V. N. Gadgil*, assured the member that when his party
(Telugu Des~m) celebrated its centenary**, it would be given the same
amount of tIme on Doordarshan as Congress (I).

Shri B. Satyanarayan Reddy interrupted him by remarking

"By that time you will not be there, the Congress Government will
be there."

"When!" Shri Jagesh Desai wanted to know. But, not in a mood to
answer him, Shri Vishvjit Prithvijit Singh said :

"Sir, now, I want to wind up the whole thing."

An hon'ble member, however, asked wittily :

"Including your bachelorship?"

522. Wishing him happy times in the Chair

. After Shri Shyam Lal Yadav was elected as the Deputy Chairman of
RaJya Sabha, members belo?ging to various political parties and groups
m the House started extendmg their felicitations to him The Ch .
d Sh . P'I' . airman

an n I 00 Mody mdulged in a series of quick sallies. An excerpt :

Shri Piloo Mod~ : Mr. Chairman, Sir, to begin with, I must express
my regret, that on thiS occasion you have behaved exactly as M Sh
Lal Yd' . r. yama av m permitting Mr. Sharma, before you allowed me to speak.

The Chairman*** : You represent only 15. He represents so many
more.



The Chairman*** then commented :

525. Wordy pollution

"What is acid rain? The hon'ble Minister should enlighten the House
about this also."
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The Chairman : This pollution has to be dissolved.

The Minister thereafter made some clarifications which prompted the

Chairman to advise Shri Jaswant Singh as under:

"Let us not pollute the atmosphere further, Mr. Jaswant Singh."

A glimpse into the enlivening 11100ds of Rajya Sabha
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524. Wordy duel

"Both of you are talking at the same time and you do not understand
each other."

* Dr. (Sml.) Najma Heptulla

** Shri Z.R. Ansari
*** Shri R. Venkataraman

During the question hour Shri S.W. Dhabe had put a supplementary
to the Minister of State in the Ministry of Environment and Forests**
regarding pollution caused by thermal power plants located in urban areas.
Not satisfied with the reply of the Minister, the member stuck to his
stand. This led to quick exchanges between the member, the Chairman
and the Minister. Thereupon the member put a further supplementary to
the Minister :

At that point, another member, Shri Jaswant Singh expressed his
desire to ask a supplementary.

The Chairman replied : "Let us first dissolve this."

Shri Jaswant Singh : It would not be dissolved.

Shri Mohanarangam retorted :

"Madam, I was not justifying the killing. He is instigating the killings."

The Deputy Chairman* then cryptically remarked :

"I can well understand how terrible it must have been, looking at the
small sample here."

Three members, Sarvashri V. Gopalsamy, M. Kalyanasundaram and
R. Mohanarangam made special mentions regarding police firing on
agitating fishermen in Madras. During the debate on the special mention
the House witnessed repeated acrimonious and heated exchanges between
Shri Gopalsamy and Shri Mohanarangam. Immediately after Shri
Mohanarangam completed his submission, Shri Gopalsamy commented :

"He is justifying the killing."
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Look, he's winding up the watch of his wit,
by and by it will strike

- William Shakespeare



527. Young again

An hon'ble member: A senior member.
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526. 'Yes' means 'No'

Shri A.G. Kulkarni was making his special mention in the House
about the cultural melas organized by the Government in the country. He
observed that he did not approve the idea of spending money on these
melas while people had no water to drink and there was drought in many

"I recently underwent a bypass surgery and I am quite young," protested

Shri A. G. Kulkarni.

* Miss Kumudben M. Joshi
** Shri M. Hidayatullah

*** lkrar ke parde mai" i"kar ki barai" hai"
t Minister of State in the Ministry of Planning

528. Young in spirit and heart

"Sir, I do not know how the hon'ble member has inferred that 1 do
not want to take the House into confidence. The hon'ble member is an

old member. He knows about. .."

A question was asked by Shri A.G. Kulkarni on the resource gap in
the Plan. Pointing out to the resource gap Shri Kulkarni expressed his
doubt about Government's capacity to tackle the situation. To this

Shri Sukh Ramt replied :

Shri Ram Awadhesh Singh : Senior and old, both.

The Chairman" thereupon reacted as follows :

"You are talking as the poet says : in the veil of yes there is always

a 00***."

During the question hour, the Deputy Minister In the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare' was answering a question on the Post
Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh. The
answer given by her was not clear to some members. Perhaps in a spirit
of helping fellow members, Shri K.C. Pant clarified that when a lady
said 'no' she meant 'yes' and her 'yes' meant 'no'.
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* Shri R. Venkataraman

parts of the country. Talking about the culture of austerity, Shri Kulkarni
addressed the Chairman thus :

A witty remark or a repartee breaks .the .monotony
providing scope for a new dlrect.lon to. the

debates and diSCussions

_ Shivraj V. Patil
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"Sir, what I want to say is that we carried on, we men of the older
generation like you, and we know what sort of culture was there when
Mahatma Gandhi was there."

The Chairman* : I am not old.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni: You are 72.

The Chairman: I am only 27.

Shri A. G. Kulkarni : You are young in spirit and heart. That is
what I take.



"

i

I
I I
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529. Zero tolerance

To win the elections, our hon'ble Prime Minister began with a
famous slogan, "In our Government, there would be zero tolerance
to corruption." Ask the common people today, and they will say,
"No question of zero tolerance, but 100 per cent tolerance to
corruption and 200 per cent encouragement to corruption."

* The Finance Bill, 200 1

During a discussion*, the noted academician, Dr. M.N. Das made
this dry remark about the menacing spread of corruption in our society

thus:
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